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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Nyerere Equities

gives ^a*n

guerilla

pledge

in week

of activity
• EQUITIES were lively with
official markings, at 7,884, the
highest since march 3, 1976.

Early losses among the leaders
Mr. Ivor Richard, Rhodesia con- were largely recouped. The -FT
ference chairman, yesterday

won the assurance of President

Nyerere of Tanzania that the

guerilla war in Rhodesia would
end when majority Government
had been formed there.

President Nyerere emphasised
that such a Government must
represent “a true transfer of
power to the people of Zim-
babwe,” while welcoming
Britain’s decision to take part in

an interim administration.

The assurance given by Presi-

dent Nyerere appears to go a
long way towards meeting con-

ditions understood to have been
set by Mr. John Vorster, the
South African Prime Minister, ___
before he would be prepared to tade Sown 9-1 at
support the British proposals.
Page 13

Call for trial
of Mao’s widow
Lhasa radio, Tibet, yesterday
broadcast a call to bring to trial

Chairman Mao’s widow and her
three colleagues who were

1 p-dl, dosed only 2-5 lower at

365-3, leaving the rise over the
shortened week at 10.6.

• GILTS were buoyant with
longs gaining -np to 2J. Rises
in shorts ranged to is.

• THE DOLLAR'S weighted
average depreciation narrowed

arrested in October for attempt- i <*«

t

storii™
in? to usurp power. The call and
comes as pressure appears to be gained 2

:

points at SLriM»Q and

building up in China for action ,ts weighted depreciation was
against the gang of four. - 43-8 (44) per cent.

Carter responds • G0LD * t0 51322

to summit plan
Mr. Jimmy Carter, UJ5. Presi-
dent-elect. has written to Presi- « MR. jdevIY CARTER,
dent Giscard d Estung accepting u.S. President-elect, has
hi principle toe French Presi- veiled a two-year S30bn. package
den^a proposal for a summit of af taT reUeF ^d ir&reasid
Western industrial nations. The Federal spending intenfied

• WALL STREET closed 3.24

higher at 9S3.13.

the
on-

term after an S2-day trial costing
an estimated £750,000.

Flights disrupted

to
~ Stimulate his country’s e&nomy

Britain in June. More Carter
i .t

-JoW, Page 18 . «kk. i age V-
0 MERIDEN CO-OPERATFVE

Fraud firodfather 1,35 ea,!ed iT1 Mr- Harold Lever.
Chancellor of the Duchy of

jailed T years Lancaster, and Mr. Jack Jones.

Property dealer Geoffrey Leo- Transport Workers’ leader, as

nard Allen. 5S. known as The part of a last-ditch effort to per-

Godfather, was jailed for seven suadc the Industry Department

years at Norwich yesterday for to cbapge its mind and give it

trying to defraud the Royal extra finance. Back Page

Insurance Company and the . _ -
County Fire Office of a total of rl rpcjl CpfhSLCK
more than £300,000. Four men * 1C9U
accused with him were also fAP T nvlanrl
found guilty and received sen- il/i J-/VJ 1«J1U
tences ranging from four years m rAR imports lari month

sl ?«2 -flas-js-ss tsf-ratMa
per cent Ford recaptured mar-
ket leadership from Leyland. fol-

lowing the disruption caused by
the labour dispute at Rubery

Flights from London's Heothrow °L!? VStF/m*
airport were disrupted yesterday

ponent suppliers. DacK ra«e

when 600 baggage loaders * RUBERY OWEN conveners of
walked out over a pay claim, the West Midlands motor com-
Nn inter-continental long haul ponents • plant's two biggest
flights will leave the airport over unions have refused to attend an
tbc week-end. important meeting on procedure

nest week. Page 13

Czech arrests % MINERS’ negotiations with
Cracking down on a new civil the Coal Board on early retire-

rights movement, the Czecho- ment have led to a similar claim
siovak authorities arrested four on behalf of the industry's 20,000
of the 257 signatories of a mani- supervisors. Page 13
festo called Charter 77, Page 11 _• WEST GERMANY’S Gross

Rriafhi National Product rose 5.6 perdisci ly • cent, to real terms last year, in

Members of the National Union
of Journalists working at BBC 23’CS
local radio stations are being told

Statistical Office figures.

to hold short, sharp stoppages aK x

from Monday in support of a * PRIVATE HOUSEBUILDERS
three-week-old dispute at Radio expect to start work on just over
Sheffield over the use of a green- ioo.OOO homes this year, fewer
grocer for sports coverage. than during the last recession in

Police are investigating the fire 1874. Page 10
in which 10 men died on Wed- _ R,,c1Wj,cc w .n mure i,B,
nesday night at an old people’s • BUSINESS FAILURES last

home near HuIL year were the highest for five

_ .
. ... . „ . years, according to Trade

One man was injured and 12 indemnity Company. Page 10
patients were evacuated after an
explosion yesterday at the Royal • AMERICAN MOTORS will at

Edinburgh Hospital. best break even in the fiscal year

British Rail is to begin changing *°

track ax London’s King’s Cross °,f la
.f

elation this month in readiness ^neberg.its preszdenL
warned union officials. Page 18

Nuclear company

may be given

new export role
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A scheme to torn the Nuclear Power Company into a turnkey engineering
contractor—with all the resources needed to compete in overseas, mainly
Middle East, markets Cor power plant—will be pat to the Cabinet when it dis-

cusses the recent study of the UJK. power plant industry by the Central Policy
Review Staff (Think Tank).
The nerd for a new organisa- export contracts accessible to welt into the 1980s. by Britain's

tion and possibly new financial U.K. power plant manufacturers, choice of the M steamer ” reactor,
arrangements to enable the U.K. and most of the nuclear con- wbicb would first have to be
to win a Larger share of very tracts, would be awarded on a demonstrated at commercial
large overseas contracts has been turnkey basis, in which a prime in Britain,
under discussion in Whitehall contractor undertook to engineer when the choice was made to
for some months. and supervise toe entire contract. 1374 it was still being assumed
The plan to use the Nuclear Toe. wealthier developing by the Government that Britain

Power Company for this purpose countries, notably in the Middle would have a substantial and
appears to have support within Ea^* are the main export pros- growing demand For new power
the Department of Energy .and P®*** often for anal-purpose gtations—large enough to justify
From GEC, which has a super- installations producing electricity launching a new nudtar reactor
visory management contract for wa

’f
r- In terms of financial support

the company? .

With few-if any-new domes- the eentral° pr0blem for the
The Think Tank concluded t,c nuclear power stations likely cabinet would not be capital

that one major change needed Jo be ordered during the 1970s, investment—which could prob-
in the U.K. power plant mami- Nuclear Power Company will ably f d difficulty

!szr*& -'.ssss.rz b^saicrt br°UJh
' zspfzsr

was the ’* capability
willingness to tender for
turnkey projects and

and
large The first ‘two of the five

. fn
e^ies

-

tat
t, .

d
,

er,yery

B
advanced gas-cooled reactor S

' 3 ^^
willingness to take the risks in- «*t*pn* ordered are expected to mgjy^ie anTmnjTtS
voWed to such commitments.” be fully operational early this SSSSntVU
The Nuclear' Power Company year.

ts the operating arm of the The idea of broadening the
corporatioi? raoSctl

N
wotod

National Nuclear Corporation, a scope of the Nuclear Power hv
Government-inspired amalgam of Company to undertake major guaranteed by the

major power station contractors, overseas power projects was Thint T>nt
in which the Goveroment holds implicit in its original conception

AfJ
a 50 per cent stake and GEC 30 in the early 1970s. ? S?*
Per Mnt I" Practice, however, any « ^
The Think Tank study con- scope for such activities was 10 be covered satisfactorily, new

eluded that about half of all severely hampered, at least until Continued on Back Pago

Another

£600m.

issued

U.S. confident of sterling

balance agreement
BY JURE* MARTIN, Ufi. EDITOR ^"WASHINGTON, Jan. l.r

THERE is a strong chance, in national monetary negotiations.' form of a British stand-by facility
the view of Washington at any It is known that the agreement at the bank. He was not sure
rate, tfiat Central Bank governors will not require U.S. Congress how large this might be, bat “ the
meeting in Basle to-morrow and sional approval, although senior, figure of S3bn. sticks in my
Monday- will agree on a plan de- Congressmen have been kept inind.”
signed to, resolve the problem of abreast on the progress of nego- Mr. Callaghan, Prime Minister,
Britain's official sterling balances, tiations. This would mean that said late last year that the sterl-

It seems probable that the Bank American participation In the ing balances, in effect* were a
for International Settlements will oavation would come either millstone around Britain's neck
be a key instrument in it, much Mfm the Federal Reserve’s facili-tbat the conntry could well do
as it was m the last sterling "tees or from the Government's without But signs are that the

Exchange Stabilisation Fund. . impending agreement will not
The latter, however, bas been achieve this,

somewhat depleted by recent It is probable that tbe agree-
intcrnational credits, most not- ment will cover all or most of
ably to Britain, thus pointing to the official balances only: these
the more likely involvement of stand at £2.75 bru. less the £370m..
the Fed and. therefore, to the held by international organist
bank. tions. Private balances—£3.43bn.

It is possible that the bank’s —apparently will not be affected,
have left the definite impression role will resemble that of 196$. Michael Blanden writes: Lon-
that, barring some last-minute when it served essentia'ly as a don sources did not rule out the
hitch, the governors of the clearing bouse. Contributions to' possibility of final agreement
Central Banks will reach agree- the safety net would be provided being reached at Basle on the
ment. “ It * looks reasonably by the individual central banks; sterling balances safety net but
hopeful.'’ was the guarded com- rather than coming from the suggested that further discus-
ment of one participant bank’s own resources. slons might be needed.

Moreover, it emerged here this Mr. Henry Reuss, chairman of It is generally expected that
afternoon that Mr. Edwin Yeo, the House banking and currency the agreement will involve the
Treasury Under-secretary for/committee, is one of The Coo- bank as a channel for a standby
Monetary Affairs, had left Wasfcf gressmen who has been kept credit available to tbe UJL to
togton suddenly—reportedly a informed—although not on a cover any withdrawals of foreign-
Europe. jt day-to-day basis, he said this held sterling, but probably with-
Over the last Few monthr o morning. out any specific exchange rate

bas played a key role, iiyjrj y.r- The agreement might take the guarantee for holders.

balances arrangement In 1968.

Dr. Arthur Burns, chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, will

be attending the Basle meeting
for the first time to several
months.

Officially, the Fed says that
bis visit is routine, but others
connected with the negotiations

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

ANOTHER £600m. issue of
Government stock was an-
nounced by the Bank of Eng*
land yesterday as the gilt-

edged market rose sharply on
continued heavy buying.
The new issue was seen as

partly designed to maintain
official control of the market
and inhibit too rapid a fall in
short-term interest rates.

The Bank’s minimum lend-
ing rate, as expected, fell by
another $ per cent, to 14 per
cent.
The indications were that

the Bank was concerned at the
sharp drop in the average rale
on Treasury bills at the week-
ly tender, which brought it

fairly close to the point which
would trigger another drop in

the official rate next week.
The strength of demand for

gilt-edged stocks was
demonstrated by . the
exhaustion in tbe morning of
the official long-dated tap stock,

of which £750m. was issued
only a week before at £99 per
cent

.

The absence of a new float-

ing rate stock, which some
dealers had expected, and of
any replacement for the .long
tap stock, left the market free
to move up sharply.
The old long tap stock closed

with a gain of 21 points at 1012.
Even at the short end of the

market, Che new issue failed to
dampen the enthusiasm com-
pletely.

The stock Is £600m. of
Exchequer 12} per cent 1981.
It & being Issued at a price of
£9625 per cent, to yield 1325
per cent flat and 13£2 per
cent to redemption.

Helpful cut
The terms appeared designed

to restrain Die market, but
short- dated stocks showed

1

further rises even after the
news, athough on a more
modest scale than long stocks.

The cut brought MLR down
to a level vMl point below
last yeaxS peak 15 per cent.

. Bnt it Is im{Ucely 4o brihg-an -

immediate response from the
big banks in tbe form of redac-
tions in their own 14 per cent'
base lending rates.

The banks are concerned
over pressures on the market
daring the present tax-gather-
ing season and are likely to
wait until money market rates
have settled convincingly at
lower levels before deciding to
reduce their own rates.

The move should help to per-
suade bnBding societies to
postpone a decision on higher
rates at this month’s meeting.
Hr. Norman Griggs,

secretary-general of the Build-
ing Societies’ Association, said
that tbe cut would be helpful
If It meant a reduction In rates
of Interest offered by the
societies* competitors in the
Investment field.

However, the general level of
rates still was exceptionally
high.

Some schools

lack talent,

says Williams
BY- MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL ACTION to bring schools
and industry closer together was
urged by Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Secretary for Education and
Science, yesterday in a speech to
tbe North of England Educa-
tional Conference at Madeley,
Staffordshire.
Whether teachers wanted it or

not, they were involved is a de-
bate about the quality of educa-
tion, she said. If tbc worries and
concerns among parents and em-
ployers were proved justified,
they must be met
Tbe expansion of the State

education system in the past de-
cade bad been a M massive
achievement-” Bnt there was no
doubt that some schools were
poor because of weaknesses in
teaching staff and lack of leader-
ship from their heads.
“During tbe golden years of

expansion some young, men and individual firms and individual
women entered the profession schools, going beyond the
who had no great inclination or occasional school parly visit nr
talent for. teaching.’’ the once-in-a-while talk by the
But Mrs. Williams said that personnel director about

she suspected tbat employers careers”
who criticised the schools were

SHIRLEY WILLIAMS
' Education a scapegoat ”

much to blame for the lack of

effective collaboration.

‘Poor record’

Schools' curricula must pro-

vide adequate time for basic

subjects. Mrs. Williams said. She
had for a long time doubted the
wisdom of ’encouraging early

specialisation of study, which /,
“ Industry takes little interest caused many children to drop -

to education and as a country we either arts or sciences before -
'

have had, until recently, a thin they reached adolescence,

record as far as industrial train- While spending on the Slate
ing is concerned. education system had been cut

'

“Even now. day-release is far from previously expected levels,
from popular with employeas the system had not been .

and sandwich courses command seriously injured, and the
j

•

j

tittle Industrial support country’s priority must be to .

“Tbe juxtaposition to our follow tbe increase in the quan-
conntry of one of the longest tity of educational activity by

.

periods of compulsory education improving the quality,

to the world with a poor record rhis CQuld be achiewl - . .

.

of low Productivity low growth, without the cooperation of
low investment and indifferent employers and of parents, who c -

design and marketing skills must did not always offer the support
make us all reflect teachers were entitled to expert. -* '

‘ i “Parents cannot demand dii-"

ScJnfoh* cipline froni the schools if they ,

SSLjfi15. d0 mt inSl5t uP°n it themselves;
.

-

o^cUng. jodal wor^
al , of ^^ parents ^ . ....

nurstag. ete^ the Civil Sendee seem unconcerned about how ,
and the meda bustnem rather muCb television their young?;— •

toap in ^dtMtry.-ai*d the Indus- children -watch, or even where.
rial professions hice engineer-' their older children are.
ra
f'_ t

"More widely I sometimes •

“ So I very much hope we will suspect that education ha* -
see more projeets like the GBTs become a scapegoat for our
Understanding British Industry, economic failures, or even for • •'-

!

I hope, too, that we can the strains between the genera*
encourage local links between tions." said Mrs. Williams.

New bread ban threat
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
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gtation this month in readiness
for 125 mph services due later
In the year. « THOMAS COOK Is freezing
The National Union of Students the prices of all Its European
is to investigate the alleged summer holidays,
activities of KGB, CLA. BOSS _ .
and Iranian SAVAC agents in • RUtEIXl SPA has Increased

British universities. its capital by L50bn. (about

Sir John Giolgm, has boon S >

ll!

Ih,0USh a **** isaue '

elected President of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art in sue- • IMPERIAL KNIFE has raised
cession to the late Dame Edith its offer for Richards of Sheffield
Evans. to 30p a share to cash. Page 15

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

Indicated)

RISES:
Treas. I3»S I9M £92d+ i;

Trcas. 1*1% 1096 A £10154- 2J
War Loan 3J% £2Bi+ *

Allen Harvey & Ross 380 -r 10
Carroll (P. J.) 120 + 10

Dunford & Elliott ... 46+4
Dunford & Elt Cv. Pf.2Spm+ lfij

Dunlop SI +

Wolscley Hughes
Shell Transport .

Siebena U.K. ....

Bougainville
CRA
HamersIcy
Minorca
PaJabora

103 +
408 +
152 +
122 +
290 +
265 +
186 +
600 +

9
6
20
6
15

10
5

40

Gardner (L.1

Gold Field Prop. ......

140
60

Hunting Assoc. ...... 82
Lmfood 215
Perry <H.)

Photax (London)
Richards (Sheffield) 2SH
Swan Hunter 46$
Westbrick Products... 25

FALLS:
British Home Stores 148 - 3

o De La Rue 242 — 10
13 CEC 168-12

+ 5 Harrisons & Crosfield 412 — 13
+ 6 Lucas tads 211 — 6
+ 5. Meta! Box 250 — 6

65 + 4 Rank Org 145 — 7
24 + 4 Sneer & Jackson ... 120 — 8

+ 3 Thomson 395 — 5
+ 4f Thorn Elect A 212 —10+ 4 Wpyburn Engtn 343 — W

able and Wireless

may get pay rise
BY MAX/ WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE Government is expected to Mr. Short tots pointed cut to slowly without a major national
agree to a .formula early next his former ^Government col- inquest each Fees paid by
week which will allow five leagues that njost of Cable and subffdiary companies would not
rebellious directors of Cable and Wireless’s sqb&antiai profits are necessarily be shown to toe
Wireless to have substantial pay earned ovei^vfi and that much annual report
rises. of the direct.^’—work is done company.
The deal has been agreed in-

afaroad- < * Bie scheme: was devised by
formally between Mr. Edward It has fyeen argued that dime- Mr. Short, who said when he was
Short, toe company’s new chair- tors in most other companies can appointed chairman in October
man, and Mr. Eric Varley, obtain extra fees for sitting on
Industry Secretary, who was subsidiary boards, so that pay
formerly Mr. Short’s junior when Increases for the Cable and W4re-
tbey were both Government less directors could be repre-
Wnips. seated as extra pay for extra
The expected outcome is that work.

*r
h0

* 1

l2"
I ,

be? The great advantage from the

Ifm v
“ r^^egt?°° to the Board, company’s point of view would

will be allowed extra pay for &e that the Court of Directors
01 °"IL wou,d 6e*mt* about

of toe main

that raising the pay of directors
woirid be one of his first

priorities.

£ lie New York

Jan.?

would retain

future increases,
ft is hoped to this way that The remuneration of executive

increases of about 50 per cent, directors could be stepped up
which they would need to bring
toeir salaries up to comparable
levels in private industry, could
be phased in without too much
political row.

Prevtoai

Spot Sl.T08O.7OBO" S1.7056.7W
InKwli L&S-L61 <U« LS3-L67dl»
3.months 4.10-4.12 dim 4-TM.20 dll
IffKfflttii 13.10-13.00 dis lL30-13JMdIs

features

The five executive directors of
the State-owned company are
paid between £12,»0 (to the
managing director, Mr. Archie
Willett) Md aoisso. aSZS Z? ~
scales of senior colleagues not bmw
on the Board go up to £15,000 a Cho*

CoJlctiina

io,r ^
l.
l»eUcvwl ^ Mr. wu- SSSS

1^ ':::::

leil s job is worth at least £20,000 Cnmni Pom« ..

COtomand £15,000 else- Finmcc and FamHy
^here. FTnMtawtes iMica

The directors are not entitled
_
any extra pay for their ser- iJ

81"® now»
vice on the Boards of the over-

subsidiaries of Cable and
wireless in Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and elsewhere.
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FURTHER threat to bread day that tbe drivers felt that the .

supplies to London and toe minimum price should be at least „
Home Counties could be made 2p higher in order to prevent
to-morrow, when shop stewards bakeries closing down,
representing some 1,500 delivery But toe signs this week have
drivers to the south meet to con- been that the militants' boycott . .

sider their position. has been weakening J, Sains-
This follows claims by the. bury has been getting bread •

United Road Transport Union, delivered to most of its stores ...
-

which. . represents the drivers, in the south-east even though it
that it had won its battle to keep is selling is own brand loaves at

'

bread prices from falling below 17p. Some discount stores, how- '

17p for a standard loaf. ever, have stopped selling bread
Tbe shop stewards said yester- rather than raise the price.

A high Income and potential capital growth

13-00%
with the Arbuttinot High Income fund

Aim of fund is to produce a high initial income andthe potential
ofcapitalgrowthin the longer term. Portfolio is invested in a wide
spread of high yielding equities (73%) to give real growth potential
and preference shares (27%) to givestability-

If youithink, as the managers do, that Interest rateswill comedown in the longer term~NOW is the time to invest.
The price ofunits, and thsjncotnofrom thairi, maygo down as well as up.
Yourinvestment should beregarded as long term.
Applications will beacknowledged,and unit certificates wfll beissued within 36 days. The offer price
includes an initial chargeof5%.The annual charge is #96 + VAT. Halfydbrty distributions net of basic rate
tax, are madeion 1 5th Februaryand 1 5th August for thosejcgisterod on 31st Decemberand 30th June
respectively Afterthe elose-of this offer unitsmay be purchased daily, when units can also be sold back.You

.

*j»M
Ce 've Tatr valuewitolnatwwday* of Durreceipt ofyourrenounced ce'rtrficate.The weekly price and

yietfl appear in mostleading newspapers.A commission of1J% will be paid to recognised agents.This offer is
notopentorestdente-ofThe Republic of Ireland. TrusteesThe Royal Bank of Scotland Ltd.
ManagereArbutfinotSecuritiesLtd. (Reg.In Edinbuqjh46694>Memberaof theUnkTrustAssociation
Fixed price offer until 5 pm January14,1977 at31 .7p xd per unit forincome amts and 39.9pxd per unit for accumulation units •

r

(ortba daHypricesffbwajp

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.,37 Queen St^LondpnECfRIBYor phone: OI-238 6281.^ Fmd ”"d

]
Ifyou wbh to rmnvostth*incomeptoaretirfrthrabdxfor Accumulation Urrlts.

1 Share exchange schema tick box for detain*QMonthly savings scheme tick boxfor details

JSSfift! f f? onr
-1
8 81,11 Rrt iwdeot outride jhe scheduled tamtones nor am 1/are w*ecoqmna the above mentioned securities as the nominee(s) of any person (s) resident outride these territofias.

-r-. ttzs*
Signature^- _ -

•

|
Joint spptlcsTrts, aftruiffts?^. Stott Mr/Mre/MisscrTWesend Fortoamsa,

FuHN«»(aV

Address(as),

-SW

i

-.-A*?'
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week in London and

to rise
ONLOOKER

Equities came sharply off the
top after hours . on Thursday
and the 30-Share index moved
down further yesterday. But at
365-3 it closed well above the
worst of the day and over the
four sessions that this week
make up the first leg of the new
account equities are still show-
ing a gain of 10.6 points. The
market has now risen 38 per
cent since the low point last

:
October, and bargains marked
yesterday at 7,884 were the
highest for nine months.

Gilts continued to rise, at the
long end by more than £2 yes-

terday as MLR edged down a
further quarter point. The long
-tap ran out yesterday morning

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEK5 FROM DECEMBER 9

% Change

Office Equipment +27.9
Merchant Banks +23-8
Hire Purdue +2L4
Lt. Electronics, Radio & TV +21.6
Contracting & Construction +21.1
Insurance (Life) « +19.4

AJ{-Share Index +13J

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Machine & Other Tools +9j4

Wines & Spirits +93
Tobaccos +12
Overseas Traders +75
Insurance Brokers +5i
Mining Finance +33

so for a few hours—before the
introduction of £600sl of new
short stock—the Government
Broker was »nfamiliarly de-

prived of supplies. Sterling has
managed to close the, week
nicely on the right side of $1.70,

and its trade weighted average
is the best for three months.

Ambitious GEC
The market’s immediate re-

action to tiie long awaited
capital reconstruction from GEC
was to mark down the shares

by 12p (about 7 per cent). But
given the extent of their recent
relative strength—up to Thurs-
day the shares had been running
some 25 per cent ahead of the
market since the autumn—that

is not too surprising. It had
been thought that GEC would
raise its dividend and transfer

some of its £400m. or so of cash

straight to sbarehoiders. How-
ever, the group has come up
with a .rather more ingenious

scheme. .It proposes to issue

£178m. of floating rate capital

notes 1986 which will cany
interest at a rate of one per
centage point above the six

month inter-bank rate. The
actual mechanics of the opera-
tion are as follows: GEC will

convert a sizeable part of its

share premium account into the

capital notes which it will pass
on to shareholders at a rate of

32}p nominal capital note per
ordinary share. These will have
a Stock Exchange quotation.

As a result shareholders in-

come ih 1977-78 will he almost
doubled from 53p to 103p per
share—if they retain the notes.

At 168p the shares will yield,

in aggregate, 63 per cent, and
carry a prospective p/e of

slightly over 6. Since the shares
outperformed the market so
strongly last year, a similar per-

formance appears unlikely in
1977. But GEC still has to unveil
its ambitious plans for acquisi-

tions overseas which will almost
certainly involve a sizeable

equity issue in the U.S.

Bid tangle
Johnson and Firth Brown ex-

tended Its bid for Dunford and
Elliott on Thursday afternoon

—

only to promptly lift the offer

by a quarter the same evening
after the market had closed for
the day. The new terms are in-

finitely more tangled than the
deal initially proposed by JFB,
and as such they come close to
matching some of the complexi-
ties of the present Dunford
defence. JFB is now offering for
Dunford’s new Convertible Pre-
ference shares so the overall cost

of the bid rises to around £9m.
But for shareholders the wmw
focus is still the straight equity
offer—now a one for one share
swap—which is worth 47p,
against 42p for Dunford in the
market last night and 38p under
the original terms.

Dunford’s reaction is predict-

ably hostile with the group
pointing to an exit p/e of 2.4

times on its forecast of £5m.
pre-tax profits for the current

year to October 31. This projec-

tion compares with losses over
the two previous years, and it is

being carefully monitored by
Dunford’s bankers. It would in-

volve a four-fold improvement in

trading margins this year and a
similar rise in the return on
capital employed to over 20 per
cent, according to one broker
estimate. And steel demand in

Europe continues to run at very
low levels.

Punting on
'

Publication of the Horserace
Totalisator Board's proposals to

the Royal Commission on
Gambling, which amount to the

phasing out of off-course com-
mercial book-making, has under-

standably led to weakness in the

share prices of Ladbroke and
Coral. The latter has slipped 9p
to 99p this week and Ladbroke

3}p to
.
87p, leaving their

performance over the past year
just about on par with the rest

of the market

EQUITY TURNOVER
(Value 0 AH Purchases & Sales)

Betting profits came under
pressure last year because of

small fields and firm going in

the summer and the recent

spate of cancelled meetings has
been hitting turnover badly.

Ladbroke’s betting profits could

be £Jm. lower at £6m. for 1976
while Coral may have dropped
a fifth to around £3}m. Still

both groups are well diversified

so overall both sets of earnings

should move higher for 1976

—

by perhaps as much as a fifth

for Ladbroke and a tenth for

CoraL But the quality of

casino profits is always in doubt

and bingo operations, though

seemingly insulated from
economic downturn, enjoy only

a fairly modest rate of growth.

So as long as the Tote’s pro-

posals overhang the sector share

prices are Ukely to have short-

term problems.

Wing spreading

Ranks Hovis McDougall’s
acquisition of Red Wing of the

U.S. is part of a base broaden-

ing exercise that still has some
way to go. The group has been
nibbling away at the North
American market for some time
but on nothing like the latest

scale. This involves the outlay

of some £13Jm. in cash and
marks the start of a concerted

effort by RHM to increase the

size and scope of its U.S.
operations.

Red Wing is a privately

owned foods manufacturer
largely concentrated on the

East Coast It has a good earn-

ings record with profits in 1975-

1976 of £3m. pre-tax roughly
equal to 7} per cent of RHM’s
own historic returns. But if

anything, the acquisition will

have a bigger impact on the

RHM balance sheet for the pur-

chase price represents some-
thing like three-fifths of 1975-

1976’s depreciation and reten-

tions: Red Wing brings in some
£5-2m. of assets so pro forma
borrowings look as if they could

rise to around 85 per cent of

tangible shareholders* funds.

Working capital is rising and
RHM is going to spend another
£30m. on capital account this

year. But the shares have risen

an eighth to 41p this week.

Similarly timber specialist

William Mallinson is moving
deeper into the U.S. via the

purchase of a privately owned
company. It is paying some
£2}m.—about 10} times earn-

ings—for Thompson Mahogany
Red Wing looks to be going to

RHM on a p/e of around 9.

Share pickle
Epicure Holdings turned in

by far the best share price

performance in 1976 with a rise

of 533 per cent., but since

December 24. the movement
has been sharply in the otber

direction. The shares, which
reached a peak of 41 Ip on
December 22, now stand at

around 29p, having fallen a

tenth this week.
Epicure is a restaurateur

and hotelier which over the

past three years has lost money.
It hopes to move out of the

red in the current year, but
the recent share price gyra-

tions have had little to do with

this prospect- Speculation
reflects the presence of the
parent company Slea Holdings
which acquired 57 per cent, of

Epicure last July at 5}p a share.

Slea has apparently granted the

company an option to take .up

35 per .cent. of an--.unquoted
engineering company which ’is

thought to have developed, or
nearly so, a new form of gear
system. This option still stands
but the ^market profit taking

of the past few days suggests
that investors are now less

willing to take a chance on the

projeCt.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Price Change on 1976/7 1976/7
Y*cfay Week High Low

F-T. IndL Ord. Index 3653 +10.6 4200 2653 Reflects stregth in gilt-edged V

Treasury 14% 1982 £103} + 11 £103} £98} Strong demand

Treasury 151% VH 'A* £101} + 21 £101| £99 Yet another tap stock exhausted

Berry Wiggins 36 + 9 54 14 Speculative bid hopes

Daily Mail ’A’ 220 + 12 223 148 North Sea oil speculation

Dunford ft Elliott 46 + 8 46 13

F34.C 56 +11 58 30 Bid hopes

Rnlay (Jas.) 168 +13 172 118 Press comment

Gardner (L.) 140 +25 146 74 Renewed bid hopes

Int. Timber 74 + 8 116 57 Int. figures Tuesday

Kode International 57 +71 61 27 Bid approach

Up 118 +22 136 82 Buying in thin market

Manchester Ship Canal 190 +24 193 144 Buying in thin market

Minorco 186 +28 250 154 U.5. demand

Oil Exploration 104 + 8 108 58 North Sea oil speculation

Rank Organisation 145 +17 195 98 Results soon

Ratners 63 + 10 64 32 Int. figures

Slebens (UJC.) 252 +57 310 80 North Sea oh speculation

Average Jan.

week to 7

FINANCIAL TIMES

Dec
30

Dec
23

Govt. Secs. 6089 59.93 5930

Fixed interest 61.16 60.22 59.90

IndstL Ord. 364.1 346-8 341.1

Gold Mines 118.1 119J) 11621

Capital Gds. 136.60 129.77 127.41

Consumer
(Durable) 119J52 132-26 11044

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 139-31 137.05 131.26

Ind. Group 14444 137.05 13136

500-Share 167.97 159.98 157.65

Financial Gp. 12148 U2JE7 1112M

All-Share 15632 148*8 14630

20-Year Govt. 47,08 46.06 45J7

Viking Resources 74 +10 76 38} North Sea oil -speculation

Red. Debs. 47.13 4639 .
46-57

New York

Touch ofmagic
BY JAY PALMER

SHOOTING AHEAD in the final

moments of trading in the old
year. Wall Street managed to

open 1977 with its Dow Jones
Industrial Average above the
magic 1,000 level While many
interpret this as a bullish omen,
hinting at further price rallies
still to come, the first week of
trading this year has been gen-
nerally bearish with prices fall-

ing sharply across the board.

Superstitious traders on Wall
Street—and there are many of
these—can quite easily read dis-

mal portents into this New
Year price slide. Tradition- has
it that the market’s trend over
the first five trading days of a
New Year provides an accurate
glimpse at the trends likely to
come over the full 12. months.
On this perhaps irrational

basis, the outlook for 1977 is

not good. Over the first three
trading days, the DJ Index fell

a total of 26.59 points or very
nearly 2.5. per cent according to
the “January early warning
systdh," which when applied to
the last 27 years shows an accur-
acy rate of over 90 per cent
This means we are in for a
bearish month and a bearish
year.

But despite tins week’s price

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

seUoff, the market’s funda-

mental analysts remain largely

bullish with most forecasting a-

1977 market top of.at least 1,100

and perhaps 1,200. Other critical

averages, . including the trans-

portation index, are at new all-

time highs and many argue that

the supply and demand forces

winch have stopped the Dow
between 1,000 and 1,015 no
fewer than 16 times in tins

market cycle are swinging

towards the bullish end of che

scale.

While Mr. Carter is now seen

as basically bullish for Wall
Street in the immediate future,

the market is dearly stilt

worried about the danger ol

over economic stimulation

sparking Off new inflation. On
a more technical front, many
believe the market now to be
temporarily over-bought and
suggest that further gains can-

not materialise until first, prices

consolidate, ' and secondly, the
institutions boost liquidity.

Regardless of whether the
bulls or the bears are proved
correct in their views of the
market’s performance in 1977,

one (dear point emerges. It is

now. on the basis of the market’s

performance over 1976, highly

probable that this coming year
W4U see a continuation of the
trend towards secondary stocks.

In 1976,
.
the Dow Jones

Industrial Average of 30 blue
chip shares rose 17.9 per cent
Much . more widely based and
more . representative indices
showed much larger gains. The
Standards and Poor’s 500-share

index rose over 19 per cent,

while the New York Stock
Exchange’s Composite Index
jumped 21.5 per cent The
average price change of a share
on the' NYSE rose, according
to one study, fay 29.8 per cent
while the American stock
average price climbed a massive
38 per cent

The far superior performance
of these averages and the

widely based indices reflects the

year-long trend by UJS- investors

towards the so-called secondary
sector—the smaller Lower

priced companies. The big

remaining question to-day is

whether or not this superior

performance simply reflects

long overdue catching up of the

secondary stocks which got left

behind In every bull market
since the mid-1960s. Many
argue that there is more growth

to come.

Change Close

Monday “ 4.90 999.75

Tuesday - - —11.88 987.87

Wednesday - 9.81 973.06
Thursday + 1.83 979.89

Friday + 324 983.13

Mining Small is beautiful
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
EVERYBODY knew that Selec-

tion Trust and MBtf Holdings
were on to something good up
at Teutonic Bore, some 60 kilo-

metres north-west of Leonora in
Western Australia's acid-volcanic

belt Confirmation of this came
in October with - high value
copper-zine-silver assays from
the first seven boreholes put
down. The inevitable pegging
rush that followed soon found
that much of the ground in the

vicinity had been already

claimed by the partners.

Seven good drills do not
necessarily make a mine, but
results issued this week from a
further 13 boles leave little

doubt that Selection Trust and
M1M have, indeed, found an

attractive mining proposition.

With true conservatism, the
partners have stated only that
“ diamond drilling operations
and metallurgical test work -are

continuing,” but one can sense
a thrill of excitement In foe
background.

The latest holes have been
put down- to obtain ore samples
for metallurgical testing and
also to determine the size of
this " zone of massive sul-

phides.” The north-south strike

length of tee orebody near sur-

face has been largely outlined,

but its limits have yet to be
determined to the north where
it could plunge to greater
depths.

Metal values are very good.

Tin outputs compared

Nov„
1976

Tonnes Tonnes

Oct,
1976

Total
to date

(months)

Tonnes

Same.
• period
previous
year

'

Tonne?

ranging up to as much as 6.7 per tin mine which is doing well is

cent copper, 15.9 per cent zinc the South Grotty operation of

and 167 grams of silver per Saint Plran- It has produced
tonne in a 23.6 metre section of 1,468 tonnes in the past eight

one of the latest drill cores; months compared with 1231
this is no “streaky bacon ” de* tonnes in the same period of the

posit but a good fat chunky previous year,

orebody. Furthermore, it lies _
sufficiently close to the surface BP and RTZ
to be mineable by the less com- , , . . _

plicated open-pit methods.
Moving into the big league

v
_

p v
. we come to British Petroleum

It is also reasonably near to ^ Rio Jlnto-Zlnc. For some
communications, an important- ^mp seemed that
factor these days when the ex- ^jth its 0f producing
ploration teams have to move mines throughout the world and
farther. afieid into remote and a market capitalisation which
difficult terrain. The size of the must stRad at a taction of ^
depopt appears to be relatively ^ o£^ ^ch mines
small at this stage, the results RTZ could be ripe for

,o a lepm of 250

For purposes of comparison, mining industry.
Teutonic Bore is shaping up to indeed, there were pre-
be some three to four times the Christmas rumours that BP
initially indicated size of Selec- might be a suitor for RTZ and
tion Trust’s South Bay mine in shares of the latter responded I

Canada with about twice the accordingly. The talk may have *

latter’s grade. At a mill rate of, been generated by the fact that
s

aat of Nigeria (ttnl

Berjtmlai
Bfelehi Jantar (tin)

Bisicbi Jantar (colon)bite)
CRM Sri Timah
Ex Lands Nigeria
G^evort-
Gold and Base (tin)

Gold and Base (colnmbitc)
Gopeng 1
Idris .....i ....

Kadnna Syndicate
Kamuntlng ~.Z~
Kent (FMS)
KiningbaU
Kinta Kellas
Koala Rampar
Lower Perak —
Malayan —- —
Pahang
Peogkalea
Petaling
Rahman
St- Ptran—Far East
St Plran

—

V-K. (South Crotiy)
Southern Hints

*1®0
•12

•301
§16

1,722'.!

: is*'
168 182 V 864 (5) I486

*

847 378 2,603 882
'

360 357 2^22 (7) 2^12
50} 346 (10) - 467}

1 30} 272} UO) ... .329}

1U 100 048} oik 1.026}
*33 §46 461 (ii) 521
82 80 616 (8) 564K 27 304 Ol) 348
2 Nil 8} ai) 7

’g{ a 338} (2)
(u)

357}
367

17 20 S3? (ID • 251}
43 43 322 (8) 536
91 9 434} (11) 619}

34 a 97 (2) 113}
80} 57} 474} (8) 412}
23 17 178 (8) 337
14 30 166 (71 203

296 285 1,297 (5) 1,006
188 167 «53 (5) 818

PI 13 26} (8) 29
87} 133 87} <1) 108}
48 43 *44 (5> 281
26 23 169 (8) 171

202 188 1,468 (8) 1MI
117 132 914 (8) 1468
181 176 969 (4) 14)45
138 its 995 (8) 1,308
68 61 222 (5). 1D2
29} 28} 267} (ID 236
64 €6 259 <s> 222

181 214 2JH1 (ID *25

1

1 25} (8) 28}
63 88 325 (5) 412

Suugei Best ..

Supreme C0rp43
Tanjong ..

Tongkab Harbour
Tronoh
Lltd. Tin of Nigeria (tin)

WhraJ Janet S

materlnL 1 Not yet available. £|d£ve weeks. Outputs are shown in
metric tonnes of tin concentrate “V!

It39? Formerly Suugei Way

ore being found in dne course. a deaj bgihg done with RTZ. »

Small is beautiful in this case Such a deal has been »

because unlike big discoveries of announced this week. It is i

Tow grade ore which can require simply teat BP has purchased j

some eight years or more to be for an undisclosed sum half
j

brought to the production stage RTZ*s 20 per cent stake In a
;

and which have difficult financ- five-year deep sea mining a

Ing problems to face during- the exploration venture. It is
j

long period. Teutonic Bore could managed by America's Kenuc- g
be earning money in about two 60tt with 50 per cent, interest, j.

to three years from the start of Each holding further stakes of o

development And there should 10 per cent are Consolidated o

be no particular problem in rais- Gold Fields, Mitsubishi and $

ing the relatively modest finance Noranda.

required for such a high grade project was launched in j
operation in a “ safe ” part of earIy-1074 and involves a major s

research and development pro-j|

gramme to determine the 18

feasibility of mining manganese
’jJ

nodules (which also contain-

Another small mine is Geevor nickel, copper, cobalt and*

j

in Cornwall After living molybdenum) from the Pacific*:

through some hard times the sea-bed. Experimental work^J

UK tin producer is now making has been carried out at depthsfj

the most of buoyant metal prices o{ 12.000-20.000 feet and the^

and this week has -announced a total cost of the project could_

pre-tax profit for the six months ™ach «50m (£29m.) by thers

to September 30 of £145.000. * ^ches the technical^

This compares with a loss of evaluation stage. £

\

£47,542 in the same period of dou** ** tb®--

1975. For the full year to last ?
eas boI

J
promise of air_*

March there was a loss of
mw source o{?

£51.138 before crediting a

'.-i

K
..

a\
c -• -

i

the world.

Cornish tin

minerals. Awesome technical fj

ss:so 0;r
,

£KtioS ^ ** 1 ?b
nfimorfmentl

u
be overcome and sea mining Ifgf

of mvesttneots
- still a far distant hope. Mining

For 1975-76 Geevor omitted companies, however, are^
an interim dividend and paid accustomed, to looking fai7j
only a final of 5p net. Con- ahead. Oil companies also havej1

.

fidence in the current year has to take the longer view anci-
been underlined by this week's with some urgency these days 3 :

interim declaration of 6.5p net What remains to be seen ifuj
and the fact that tin concentrate whether BP intends tc

g
-t

production for the past eight strengthen its link with RTZ'£t
months amounts to 616 tonnes At all events, a buyer of tht 7-3

against 564 tonnes a year ago- latter shares seems unlikely tr^
Incidentally, another Cornish come to much harm. *. 65
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TV/Radio
t Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
9.15 aju. Mister Men. 9-30

Multi-coloured Swap Shop.
12J5 p.m. Grandstand: Cup Focus

(1220); Rugby League Cup
Draw (12.45); Racing from
Hsydock Park (12.55. 125,
120, 2.00); Indoor Hockey
(1.10); Table Tennis (L40,
2.10, 3.55); Rugby League
(2.40); 4.40 Final Score.

54.0 Tarzan, Lord of the Jungle
(cartoon).

525 News.
£45 Sport, Regional News.
5£0 Jimll Fix IL
620 Dr. Who.
655 Film: “ Kings Of The Sun,"

Starring Yul Brynner.
8.40 Mike Yarwood In Persons.
9.10 Starsky and Hutch.
10.00 News.
1040 Match of the Day.
1120 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC I except at

the following times:—
Wales—9.05-920 a.m. TeliffanL

1220 tun. News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—4-53*5.10 pjn. Score-

board. 5.45420 Scoreboard. 10.10-

1020 Sportscene. 1050-1120
Alastair. 1220 BJn. News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland 5.00-5J0 pan.

Scoreboard. 5A5-S20 . Northern
Ireland News. 1220 un. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
1320 pan. Film: ** Comrade X,”

starring Clark Gable.
425 Play Away.
425 Dastardly and Muttley in

their flying machines
(cartoon).

5.05 Horizon.
545 A Taste of Britain.
620 Mr. Magoo.
620 Sight and Sound in

Concert: Renaissance. •

720 News and Sport
7-40 According to Hoyle.
9.10 Film: “ Blanche.”
KUO Network.
11.10 News.
tlU3 Film: " Ruby Gentry,” star-

ring Charlton Heston.

LONDON
920 ajm. Plain Sailing. 925

Supersonic Saturday Scene with
guests Flintlock. Brotherhood of

Man, Nanette Newman.’ 920
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the River Bank. 920 The Rovers.
1020 Junior Police Five. 1020
The Fantastic Four. 1120 Star
Maidens. 1120 Space 1889. 1220
Supersonic.
1220 PJB. World Of Sport: 1225

On the Ball: 120 International
Sports Special; 1J.0 News: 120
—The rrv Seven: 3.10 Inter-
national Sports Special; 320
Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 450 Results
Service.

5.05 News.
US The Moppet Show.
5-45 Happy Days.
6.15 Celebrity Squares.
720 New Faces.
820 TV Film: “The

Sheppard Murder Case.”
1045 News.
1120 Aquarius. .

11.45 From a Bird’s Eye View.
1225 a.m. Brian Cobby reads

from “ Prayers of life " by
Michael Quoist.

AH ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
US ubu Plata Sailing. iM Fan pood

Factory. MU Animal Alphabet Parade
W. IU5 Fantastic Voyage. >U0 A Drop
In the Ocean. XL0S Space 1999. 5JS pan.
Batman. L« Police Surgeon.

ATV MIDLANDS
9J5 an. Plain Santas. 9JS Fun Pood

Factory. lBJfl Tineas. SA5 pan. The
Blade Woman. Sj6 PfcyDJs.

BORDER
MO ajn. Pan Food Factory. 9J0 Car-

toon Time. 9.48 Tarean. 10-35 Batman.
XLM Space 1899. 1U0 The Ghost Hosiers.
US p-m. TTie Merrla Mefodlea Show.
1S4B Border Sparta Besults. 5J8 Star
Haldeno. HjB The Protectors.

CHANNEL
U2B pjn. World of Sport. 5J5 Blade

Woman. 1145 Pbynis.

GRAMPIAN
UB ajn. Scone on Saturday. 945 The

Monte Metafiles Hot. uufl Tht Loot
Ranger. UJS PDjwye. 1040 nmxfer-
hlrds. UJ5 BIS Blue Marti*. liOO The
Munsiers. 5J5 pgn. The Bhmlc Woman.
1145 Reflections. 11J0 Phyllis.

GRANADA
US a.m. Plata SalHng. 940 Pun Food

Factory. HUB me Lone Ranger Show.
1QJ0 Journal. fllUS Fflm: “ Prh-au'a
Prograss.” starring Richard AtetaMfOugh.
U5 ml The inraders. U45 FOm;
“ UFO—MiaaeDders."

HTV
* 945 ajn. Plata Sa01n». 9J5 The Pm
Food Factory, liuo Tea an Saturday.1U BreakttaM. l&U The Lone Ranger.
1040 Petnre. IflJB Batman. 1140 Breah-
TtM tiun rHWnii||«.- Thne 1ZJS

1140 Batman. ir.g China
5J0 pun. • Island at

Spans 5. _
i?**- «
Adventure. UjQ Special Branch.
HTV Cymm/Walas—As HTV General

Service except: XMOWA ajn. Deg Ar
Fore Sadwm. 10.05J340 uiri 1 Sm-

L 114M1J5 Uiri Siamv-Part IL
&S-S49 pjn. Happy Days. SMJS Stan
a Stas.

SCOTTISH
945 a.m. Plata Saflta*. 9je Fon Food

CjWMV- hUD Tree Top Tile*. MJ0
Th« Ctw Hawk. 5J5 p.m. The Six

Million Dollar Man. n ay r fall
1140 Police Surgeon.

___ SOUTHERN_Wj* a Place in Europe. 940 Fnn
Food Factory. WJ3 Around the World In
90 Days. 1040 Film: Tanas Coes To

Six Million Donar Han.
IL« Gold Is Where You ' Pidd It.
U.15 ajn. southern News. 12JD Weather
Forecast folkwefi by Now for, the Good
News with Robert Dmsall.

TYNE TEES
940 un. Pun Food Facsny. 945

Ovownmity. 9JO Batnun. JflJO Film:
The aun Bnwt Ujg} The Ghost Burners.

six Million Dollar Man.
1145 Barctta. 1240 a-ra. ErtJoSe-

ULSTER '

:

10.00 ajn. Hammy Hama,ar*-» lAdrm-
tares on the River Bank, in.n Sesame

_mo Merrie Melodies. 540 Mi.
5J5 The Bionic

Woman. U45 Marcus WeBar. M2.
wkttward

9J0 aj*. Wain SaUlag. ia4s Pnn Pood
Factorr. UJStook and See. ' 1040 Bat-

The Gua Roneybua Show.MJS Tartan. 5.15 pjn. Tta .Btanta

SSSwJSf n*u*- un*~ i**

YORKSHIRE
JZ? fc

2'n.
FuB«&od F«tory. Bat-

SS Tho Cm ft*
1240 Gboet Busters. 5J5 The Sta
umtn Dollar Man. ujk
RADIO 1 ;«7m

<fl hareopkailc In ili iH
040 la, As Radio 3. 040 Sd Stswart

(S) (also Ob VHF) with JtaSe Choice.

U40 KM JensenB 1240 Patu GambacctaL
Ud pjn. The SserjY Wonder Show (S)

(also on VHF). 2Jn.Alan Freeman (S)

(also an VHF). 54a alerts Horner's
Blues and Soul Show (S) (also an VHF).
6J0 Stain and Sound in Concert (S) (also

era VHF) teatnrn Renatasanoe (stawP
taneoos broadcast with BBC-3). 7JO As
Radio 2. .

RADIO 2 W0®® ***
540 ua. Neva Summary. 042 Tom

Btfwmrds (S) tactualag 143 Ractog
Bnltatta. 141 As Radis L 1042 Sam
Costa (S). 1242 pjn. Two's Best (S>.

142 Pooch Line. 1JWJ5 -fiDort On 2
iLSOOib. only, also 302m. Scotland. VHF
iotas Radio 1). FA. Cop Special (US,
5J& 540. 54S) The Third Round. Radas
front Safldown Part (240. US, 2JS, «J0,
540). Cricket OJ0. 2JU. SJS) Rnport

firom Na»pur. 5.00 Spons Report. 543
Wally Whyton (1400m. only, also 202m.
Scotland. VHF lotas Radio 1). 742 Roy
Castle (1400m. only, also 202m. Scotland.
VHF lotas Radio 1). 7JO Radio 2 Top
Tones <S>. 145 Kings of the Keyboard
(S). 045 Saturday Night with the BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). 1B.B2 Europe T7-
SpklrL h ip Snorts desk. it ik b~
Moon irita Tbo Late Show (S> taritsUno
1240 News. am. News Sam-
mary.

RADIO 3 4Hn' Stereo & VHF
745 ua. Westbs. 840 News. 84s

Aobade (S) Concert: Handel. Peecetn,
Haydn, Beethoven, SU»Uta: records. 940
News. 945 Record Review >S) toeluding
Banding a Library. 1045 Stereo Release
(SI: Beethoven. Oonoertn. Messiaen'
records, lun Plano Recital (S>: Haydn,

TV Top 20
Homes

viewing (ql)

736

v For week ending December 26

Homos
-riewingfm.)

1 This Is Your life Thins. 8-70 22 Mastermind
2 The Sweeney -Thins. 855 (Toes-) BBC

' s S;!S
eSday At

Th^- o«i u Little and Larg

e

«S«na ^ „ Z
*n* Sh™ »- m

.
(Wed.) ; Gran. 7.95 H'Morecambe^and

5 Are You Being .

Wse Christmas

Served? BBC 7J0 Sto»w BBC
6 Starsky and 19 Crossroads .

Hutch ‘BBC 7.SB ; • (Tburs.) ATV
7

ATV . ,M 18
Sg? J S BBC

8 Porridge •--- BBC 7^5 „ Hoodo flBC
ppo un^oda Thm^ 745 18 Bruce Forsyth

10 Crossroads ATV 7JO .
Generation Game BBC

(Tues.) - 19 Main News
11 Coronation Street

- (Tues.) BBC 6-30

(Mon.) Gran. 7.25 20 Yanks Go Home Gran. 6.25
Hgnras-comnasd hr me Audit -of Grayt Brtndn for tbs jQjst tadnstry
ftr Telerton MmtUng $****&. -

7j00

655

6.90

6B0

6-55

Bartnk. Debussy. 1242 pjn. RnMn Ray
(S). 1245 News. 14B Harltaae (series).

14s Plano Trtoa (3) Concert; Beethoven.
Scfaubm. 245 Mao of Action (S): Bryan
tfa&ee chooM* record. US Master of the

Masters <S) by Mozart. Tcbafkovifcy..

SJS Jazz Record Bequests (S). 545 The
Ctasstasl Cottar (S). U5 Critics* Forma.
T4S Brncteer (S) Concert on record.

IM Personal View. 9J5 .String Quarters

IS) Coacarc Mozart. Berta records. 9JB
The Trial (S? by Alec Reid. U4S orras
tforic (S) from New CoDese. OxInnL*

gaily Polish Musir. Messiaen. Bach.

1S4S Sound* Inieresttpg . tS): Derek
Jewell with records. 2145 News.

RADIO 4
'

434m. 380m, 283m asd VHF
. $ Medina Move only

U0 sum. News. U3 Farming Today-

tkJO Outlook (VHP) Regional News.
455 Today's flstenttc- tM News. Mt
On Yonr Farm. 740 Today's Papers.

VB Outlook. 7J0 Today. *48 News
and man at .Today with 825 Regional

News. CVHP). HJO'. Yesterday In Parlia-

ment. - 940 News, 945 From Oar Own
Correspondent. .9Ji TiBrtng Politics.

1*40 News- HUH Between The Lines.

1*45 ' DaRy Serrlce, WJo Pick at tha

Wert. ll.» Science Now. 1240 News.
1242 pjb. Robin Ray <S) a* Radio 3.

J3245 Weather, progtamme news CVHF.
ejeept London and SS) Regional News.
14B News. LU, Any Qnesdonsr. 24B
Weekrtd. 540 New*. 945 TUrty-minme
Thesco (S). S3S Music of the Masters
(S) as Radio 5. 548 PM Reports. *545
Weather, programme new* (VHP. except
liondon -~and SE) Regional News. 848
sews. 445' Stop- tha Week WUh Robert
gnbtnod. U0 New*. UB Desen Island

Otto. UO These Yon Have Loved. (Si.

UB Satnrdey-Mlaht Theatre (S>. 948
Weather. 1MB News. 1845 A Word ta

Bdgcwtys. 048 Lighten Oar Darkness.

H45' News.

BBC Radio London
• 206m and &L8 VHF

84* UR. AS Raffio *. 74& Good Flrt-

tafl. -848 News, weather, traffic and
today's spurts 'news. 145 The London
GarSubta.

'

’8JB Saturday Sana. I0J0
Sportscene,. A4o The Robbie Vtarant

Saturday .Show. 248 pjb. Majorie ‘ Bii, 6.4

bow with Close Up. 230 Sob Powel wnlfiS.O
London Country. 540 Encorer ” Mane 6.5

dl Rohan.” Opera. 74S-Close: A y
6.0

Radio 3. 324
London Broadcasting

'

t*
261m and 97^ VHT 3R

*40 m. Morning Mosle. 74103
Qvittopbv H— One man’s look
London's week. 840 “AM." 10J
JeHybone. 140 om. Newswatch. 14
Sportswatch. 6.00 Newswatdi. Lj
Artswert. 940 Darid Banetl—with yw
Nishiitae calls. 140-538 un. Nlgtatwatt
—news every half-hoar through the nigh

j

Capital Radio
194m and 95JI VBt

A4B a-m. Kerry Juby: Kcrryeoround
940 Ro&er Scott: Capital - Coontdrwif
4240 Kenny Sveran. 240 p.m. Jo^
gienfon: Person to Person, am 1

Davidson: London Link. £40 Tcranv
Vance: The Spectrum. 1048 Mike Alh-
Bartseat Boogie. 140 ajn- Htko AUrr)
American Dream. 440440. ajn. Hist,
FBgbt with Peter Young.
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 148

1 P*P «*, KxNP; 2 P-B8(Q) chi
wins. If 2...KxQ; 3 Q-R6 cb. o
if BxQ; 3 Q-N5 cb with a quid
mate, while if 2...RxQ; 3 KR-NJ
cb, K-R2: 4 Q-N2 and Black ha
no . satisfactory counter to tr<'

mate threats. .

Solution to Problem No. 148 , ]
1 Q-N7 (threat 2 N(7)-N5

PxN; 2 NxP male), If l..N?.Qj5.0
2 N-K6 ch, KxN; 3 B-Q2 malle!r.
If 1--N-Q3; 2 N(7)-Nfi ch, NxNisI
3 Q-N7 mate. tL
‘
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Surv0$g seh$olfee schemes
BY TOM KYTE

Wim THE: giftigi^jiii; se^a.Tiie <jfteii
;

registered as charities

still In recent memory ft seente; (thus.their investments are free

a gooa time to
' the ' of: texV the returns available to

sector. After. all -. & v private elsewhere. However,'there are
education iis still . regarded ,,by .snmfi.riifmdvantagp^ nnH^r these

many people as one of the inosf •schemes. One is that their

hnpor£ant ;‘^ftSvwteEb cairnbe- appeal 4s limited to people with

bestowed upon 1 child. But'&&*»P“g' raSQnrres. while

provision ot soeb e g* ^ ^
become a much more, ^^' son supplying the capital Is not a
plicated and expensive gesture parent it is important- that the
in the last couple of yeax^ ^me is fierib]e enough to
Schools fees have escalated ia provide as much cover for school
line with inflation and new tax j4es as is possible within the
legislation has wiped out many^pitai Transfer Tax exemption
of the. benefits which used to' limits:
exist in school fees’ insurance' , 2 •• _.

•
'

. . .

,T, ‘ ^.'
. Capital transfer tax which was

senemes-
. . afficodneed in the 1975 Finance

School fees plans break down -^Act*’ towards the end of last

mainly
,
into two groups capita -year is chargeable on aU capital

plans and income As^^i transfers, except those between
names-suggest a capital plap.:in*-SpQ^ses qj- from parent"to.cbild,-.
volves the payment;s*£dneiamp. jjj respect of. education, main-
sum, normaDy^nsed tQ’purifliaseftejjance training. ‘About
annuities which-Will^srow. at

'

:
a' bnfrthird -of ' the school fees

given rate during .the-iifd.nf the schemes currently .in operation
policy, whiievan' income

.
plan were taken out by people other

requires tbe £aym.ent of -annual than the parents of the children
instalments liijtLL ^ concerned- . — grandparents
.vestment approximates to -the specially.
total school fees bill. The • .greater- flexibility

Many ., public • .and .;, private required, to make a ' . scheme
schools operate their own capital beneficial under the new tax
plans and • .since ' these ' schools legislation is more likely to be

found among- those currently
being operated by the school
fees specialists, the most notable
of which are. School Fees Insur-
ance Agency* C. Howard and
Partners, and Save and Prosper
Insurance. Services. They have
all carried out a good deal of
research into the implications
of CTT. Although they have
all reached the conclusion that
there is no way that it cau be
avoided on transfers above the
exemption '-limits they have
arranged; their plans to provide
the maximum benefit within
these. One point that they all

stress is that under CTT legis-

lation it is important for all

non-parents to start their
schemes as. soon as possible after
the child’s birth so that the
greatest return on the capital
can be achieved before the
policy matures.
The latest development in the

school fees field, as far as
capital plans are concerned,
was the launching by C. Howard
and Partners of its Howard
Private Education Trusts (PET)
in February. The main differ-

ence between this aod the
previous Trustee scheme was
that the annuity on the policy
is now assigned to the Trustee
(in this case Lloyds Bank)
rather than the school. This is

Ratesfor policy loans
ASSURANCE poUdes iave long

been a major ' feature of the

money lending business. They
can be used -as either collateral

for a finance house or bank
loan, or as a means of raising

short tend money from^the life

company itself. - At a time of

high finance charges,' with MLR
still around 14 per cent, it is

the second of these uses which
is the more interesting. An in-

surance policy loan is after all,

still a relatively cheap method
of raising finanpe: The major
clearing banks, are at -the

moment, charging effective in-

terest rates on personal loans

ranging between 17| per cent,

per annum and 19} per cent.

Among the life companies
Royal Insurance seems to be
close to the top of the interest

scale with a blanket charge of

16 per cent p.a. -.

The Standard Life also makes
a blanket charge on its loans
anff following a review uf -ihis-

side of its operations last Nov-
ember this is now at a rate

of 141' per cent. Most of the

other insurance companies on
the other band operate a
rising scale of charges. For
instance Scottish

’ Widows
increases its rate according to

be size of the loan. For the

irst £2.v00 the rate is 11 per
enL rising to 16 per cenL.for
oans of over £15,000. It - is

mderstandable therefore that
: nost of. the loans currently
jeing taken but by. policy hoi d-
rs are at the lower end of the

ange. Indeed Scottish .Widows’
verage loan is less than £2,500,
vhile the Standard: Life's is

round £750.

The loan services of the re-

petitive life companies' also'

liffer in . other ways. Whereas
' icottish Widows-is prepared to
end up to 75 per cent, of the
urrender value of any policy
be Standard Life sets its maxf-

SPEC1MEN RATES CHARGED

Company
Minimum

interest rate%
% of surrender
value available

Scottish Widows -
.
- - 11 75

. Norwich Union -

_ 11 85
Friends Provident 13 80
Standard Life . w 90

. Royal insurance u* 85

m Rate eppOaHe to all loans, irrespective of size

taking the flexibility principle

a step further, since it allows
the parent more time to choose
the school and it also means
that be can change his mind
about the chosen school and
have the policy switched at any-

time without any great diffi-

culty.

In principle, though, the
scheme was similar to most
other capital schemes currently
in operation. Howard’s own
example gives a good indication
of the type of benefits available
under the capital schemes
operated by the specialists. For
instance, an initial payment of
£4,000 would, after seven years,
allow for fees totalling £8,000
to be paid over five years.

Income plans have seen no
major developments during
1976 but there has recently been
a tendency among some special-
ists to base their plans on a mix-
ture of unit linked policies and
endowments rather than just on
the latter, as was the norm in

earlier years. Also, the SFIA has
recently reviewed its own in-

come plan in an attempt to
bring dQwn the operational costs
to make it more attractive than
before. -

Choosing the plan which best
suits an individual’s own re-

quirements is a very compli-
cated business. and the position
could become even more com-
plex next year. Following the
recent Goodman Report on
charities, the Government is ex-
pected to take some decision
soon about the charitable status
of those involved in private
education. As mentioned before,
many public and private schools
have this status and both SFIA
and Save and Prosper have
registered charities within their

organisations. If as is feared,
this recognition is withdrawn
the school fees sector could soon
undergo another phase of re-
adjustment and research as
difficult as that which followed

the introduction of CTT.

some investment
BY ERSC SHORT

THE LAST month of the year
is a time when commentators
review the performance of unit
trusts during that year. Those
who based their discussions
this time on the position at the
middle of December or even
earlier were slightly caught out
because the U.K. equity market
continued its recovery right to
the end of the month. Tins
enabled those funds invested in
UJv. equine.? to appear in a

light than was
the end of

much belter

expected at

November.
Indeed, the

performance
Planned Savings
tables for 1976

bridge and for many it can be

a case of opportunities missed.

Nevertheless many investor

advisers use the past perform-

ance of unit trusts as one of the

main factors in selecting trusts

for future investment. There
are two schools of thought here.

One is that a good perform-

ance over tbe long period indi-

cates good management and
therefore such trusts are better

investments. The other view is

that last year's good performers

will be bottom of the table in

the current year and vice versa,

so sell last year’s leaders and
buy last year's laggards.

assesses whether . the results

could have arisen by chance.

For example, in analysing the

effect of previous performances,

he simply lists the trusts in

sequence for each year and then

calculates the relationship be-

tween the positions, to get a

factor known as ’"rank correla-

tion coefficient.”

If each trust occupied the

same position in each year the

coefficient would be +1. If the

positions were completely re-

versed so that the first m one
year was last In the next and

vice versa, the coefficient would

UNIT TRUSTS T976 PERFORMANCE (Offer-to-Gffer basis with net income reinvested)

Top performers % Gain Best UJC orientated funds °b,
Gain Bottom Performers "n Loss

M & G American 492 Arbuthnot Preference 17.0 Oceanic Financial 203
Henderson Far Eastern 43-2 Piccadilly Technology 16.5 Henderson Australian 203
GT Japan S> General 40.9 Ionian Income 13.1 Britannia Gold ft General 21.0

Steward American Fund 39.1 5 & P Capital 13.0 Britannia Property 213
M & G Japan 35.7 Midland Drayton Growth 12.1 Great Winchester 233
S & P Japan Growth 34.3 Arbuthnot High Income 11.1 Cosmopolitan Growth 23.4

Hill Samuel Dollar 31.8 Target Preference 93 5 & P Property Share 23.6

A-Hambros Secs, of Amer. 303 London Wall High Income 9JO Oceanic Recovery 27.6

Lawson American 293 M & G Special 83 Lawson Growth 283
S St P U.S. Growth 273 Jascot Compound 8.7 Britannia Minerals 40.2

FT-ACTUARIES ALL SHARE 0.7

showed that many U.K. based
funds managed to finish 1976
with a higher price, allowing
for reinvested income, at the
end of rhe year than the
beginning. Eventually, about
one-thinl of all unit trusts

showed a positive return to

unitholders in 1976—a far

higher proportion than seemed
possible at ihu end of Novem-
ber when only 14 per vent.,

mostly overseas based funds,

showed gains.

But at the beginning of the

year it is perhaps opportune to

consider what use performance
tables are to the investor,

besides providing him with an
instant measure of how his

trust# have done over the year.
After all. it is water under the

But are these suppositions
supported by concrete evidence?

This question has been investi-

gated by Dr. J. P. Gurney of

Hambros Bank and his methods
and conclusions appear in the
December issue of The Invest-
ment Analyst — the monthly
journal published by the Society
nf Investment Analysts. He uses
mathematical statistical methods
to analyse the effect of three
factors which advisers take
into consideration in selecting
trusts—the size of the fund, the
yield on the fund and the per-

formance over the previous year.

Dr. Gurney uses the standard
statistical technique of measur-
ing the correlation between each
of these factors and the perform-
ance of I he funds and then

be —1. If the positions from one
year to another were completely
random the coefficient would be

zero.

The analysis showed that each
of the performances in the years

1971 to 1974 inclusive showed a

positive correlation with that of

the previous year and that these

could not have arisen by chance.
In other words, the good per-

formers in the one year tended
to do better in the ensuing year.

But for 1975 he found the

correlation was negative,

because the good performers in

1974 fared badly in 1975. This
point was picked up by many
commentators and they forcibly

advanced the argument that last

year's winners were this year's

losers. But Dr. Gurney's tenta-

tive conclusion is that the good
performers one year tend to do
well on average in the sub-

sequent year unless market con-

ditions change very markedly
from one year to another when
the reverse will happen.
This certainly was the case

in 1975 when the U.K. equity
market recovered very rapidly
after the previous year's col-

lapse. Investors have to decide
whether conditions this year are

going to bo different from last

year and if so go for last year's

lowers. Otherwise stick with the
better performers.

Tbe other interesting point is

that there was no evidence to

show that the smaller funds bad
a belter performance than the
larger funds, thus exploding
another investment myth. He
stated that For every small
actively managed fund in the
top 20. there was usually a small
actively managed fund in the
bottom 20.

He also confirmed a fact
which advisers have been
putting forward o'er the past
year, that the higher yielding
trusts on average had the better
capital ’performance. This
should seem self-evident, since
tiie income roll-up is virtually
certain whereas share price
rises depend on the market
movement. The UJv. funds
which did best in 1976 were not
equity’ funds at all but pre-

ference trusts with the highest
level of iiif-ome to reinvest. The
early 1970s were noted for fund
managers proclaiming the cult

of capital growth at the expense
of yield.

The findings of this research
have now given these invest-

ment factors some substance in

that they have been statistically

tested and shown in some cases
to have some relevance. Of
course there are other factors,

hut this article does move us
some way along the road to

selecting the best trust without
using a pin.

mum at 90 per cent The aver-
age is about 85 per . rent The
reason for these -differences is

simply that the insurance com-
panies do not consider that they
are in competition m the monev
lending business, , . and they
calculate their terms on a com-
pletely independent basis. One
example of thisr is that while
the Standard Life and Scottish
Widows gear i their interest
charges to ifie returns' on their
other investments, predomin al-

ly gilts, the Royal links its

charges to the general level of
interest rates.' >.

. When the ^Standard Life an-
nounced the'fhcrease in its in-,

interest rate last November—

-

from 10} per cent, to 14} per
cent—the:

question was raised
in -some* minds, whether the
attractions of insurance policy

loans were going to be eroded
by higher finance- costs. How-,
ever., as can be seen above the
Standard’s interest rate still

compares well with the rest of

the -sector and is well below the

charges of the other institutions.

In fact far from declining, the
popularity of insurance loans, as

a means of raising small

amounts of short term money,
now looks set for something of
a revival.Following the Bank of.

England's directive to banks and
finance houses in November,
personal loans are becoming in-

creasingly difficult to obtain.
Moreover, even when available,
a personal loan is subject to a
great many restrictions. When
used for tbe purchase of cars,
for instance, a bank loan re-

quires a deposit of 33} per cent,
and repayment over 24 months
The conditions regarding the
purchase of other luxury goods
are a little easier but even here
the requirement is a 20 per
cent, deposit and repayment
ever 30 months.
. \ An insurance loan is subject
to no such conditions. The
money once raised can be used
to finance any purchase without
incurring any special restric-

tions. The interest only is

required to be paid during the
life of the policy, with the
principal of the loan deductible,
from the maturity value when
the policy is completed. It is

also possible of course for the
principal to be repaid during the
life of the policy, at a moment's
notice, so that the maturity
value can remain intact. Thus,
despite the insurance com-
panies' insistence that loans are
just the icing on the insurance

cake, it seems possible that as
other forms of lending become
increasingly complex, the attrac-

tions of this form of borrowing
could provide a very useful

incentive for people to take nut
life Insurance. TK
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To TargetTrust Managera Ltd., Garrard Hous8, 31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DT. ,

An OpportunityTo Acquire

J5T1MATED
CURRENT GROSS

YIELD

With Prospects
Of CapitalGrowth

FIXED PRICE OFFEROF
CHIEFTAIN HIGH INCOME UNITS CLOSES

ON 14th JANUARY 1977

«>

-
.

' Member of thie OnffTrust Association.

Please letme.knoW the terms.on which you c?
LI

,

l£®*5:

^
an5e

Government Securities <fuit details of which d ,or umts in

Target Gilt Fund (minimum value £250 per security).

Nama-1 ' - — - -

FTS/I

Atidre:
.. •

_ .._(Not
:appI!qabIe to Fire)

Total Funds underjnknagementi’nthe Target-Group £100,000,000

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to

bring you immediate high income combined with

prospects ofgood capital growth.

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that

the income you receive grows. Furthermore,

while a high income is the main purpose of the

Trust, it is an historical fact that high income unit

trusts have often been some of the best vehicles

for capital growth.

The Trusts yield compares favourably with

many fixed interest investments such as building

societies. We believe that, in the long term, the

potential for growth of both income and capital

will give you a significantly better total return.

Although you can seQ your units at any time,

unit trusts should not be regarded as a short-term

speculative investment, and we would like to

emphasise that the price of units, and the income

from them, can go down as well as up.

But purely as a matter of record, since the

launch of the Trust on 6th Seprember 1976, the

offerprice ofunits has increased by 13-6%. During

this time, the F.T Ordinary Share Index has risen

by4-5%:

,
WhyAUnitTrust?

The problem associated with stocks and

shares for the individual investor is. ofcourse, that

he rarely has enough capital to spread his risk, and

sufficient information to choose with confidence.

This is particularly true for those seeking a high

income.

But thebeauty ofa unit trust is that, through

it, you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and
shares, which is managed for you by full-time

professionals.

AnAppropriatelyTimed
Investment

The funds of Chieftain High Income Unit
Trust will be invested in high yielding stocks and
shares. A decision to invest now could prove
particularly sensible, as share prices are still

relatively low despite continuing evidence ofsome
recovery in the U.K. economy

With payments ofthe IMF loan to the U.K. to
be phased over the next two years, the steadying
.course set by the Governments recent budget is

likely to be maintained for some time. The impact
of North Sea oil should increasingly benefit our

balance of payments, which is forecast to show a

healthy surplus from 197$ onwards.

The rate ofinflation has come down over the

past 12 months and a form ofpay policy now seems
likely to hold for a thirdyean

One other major factoraffectingthe economy,

and therefore share prices, is of course interest

races.

The recent budget should bring some stability

to sterling, which could well lead to a gradual

reduction in interest rates. When they do fell it can

only be to the benefit of rhe stock market, and so

of Chieftain High Income Trust.

Investment Polio’

Our polio.’ is thatby far the greater part of the

Trusts funds will be invested in high yielding

ordinarv shares. Holdings of preference shares

will not exceed 205. More than this would, we
believe, restrict opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, the portfolio is

spread over about 100 U.K. companies.

Our investment managers will monitor the

progress ofthese companies very carefully and act

accordingly And here, curiously they will be

helped by the feet that Chieftain High Income is a

new trust, because this will enable them to be

quicker and more flexible in their investment

tactics, especially when shares need to be sold.

Very large holdings can be difficult to dispose of at

a satisfactory price.

The Trustee of Chieftain High Income Unit

Trust is Midland Bank Trust Company.

The main duties ofthe Trustee are to hold the

title to the Trusts investments, and to check that

all purchases made by the Trust are in accordance

with the Trust deed; to ensure that the income is

distributed to the unitholders properly; and to

approve advertising and literature.

Tax Advantages

You can sell your units on anynormalworking

day at the prevailing bid price.

Ifyou are a standard rate taxpayer you will

generally incur no tax liability when you come
to sell.

Ifyou are paying a higher rate of tax at the

time of sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains

Tax. But. even for the top-rate taxpayer, there is a

maximum liability- of only 12' -To las against the

normal rate of30% X

Closing Date

Until 14th January 1977 units will be available

at a fixed price of2$-4p each.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial

adviser without delay.

General Information

Tour application will not be acknowledged,

but you will receive a certificate by 25ch February:

The offer will close if the price ofunits should

have risen by 2 1 2%. After 14th January units will

be available at the daily quoted offer price andyield
published in most newspapers.

Units can be sold back at the bid price on any
working day You will receive a cheque within

seven days ofreceipt ofyour renounced certificate.

Chieftain HighIncome Unitswere first offered

on 6th September 1976 at 2fp each.

There is an initial management charge of 5%
included in the price of units, and out of this the

Managers will pay commission ot I
1

1% to recog-

nised professional advisers. There is also an annual

charge of3 e?& ‘.plus VAT.) which has been allowed

for in the quoted yield.

Income is paid net ofincome tax, but this can

be reclaimed by nonTaxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are

made half-yearly on ?lst May and 30th November;
This offer is not applicable to Eire.

The Managers of the Trust are Chieftain

Trust Managers Ltd... 30 '31 Queen Street. London

EC-fR IBR.Telephone: 01-24$ 2932.

The Directors of Chieftain Trust Managers

Lrd.. arc P. L. Potts B.A. (Chairman R. I. D. Eats

M A.. MBA: 1. D. Cillctt B.Sc.: I. H. A. Haceel

F.C.I.S.;A.L.F.K.T«L

\bm Reassurance

Chieftain’s executive director individually

have an extensive record ofoutstanding unit trust

management with some of the industry’s most

successful groups. Ifyou wish to verify this indepen-

dently contact your financial adviser

Application Form
Fill in rhe migon and scrJ i- new so- Chvftain Trj* Managers

Unwed. .lO .-1 Q&fcSlSk« ' L- n*i -n iCf.R It®.

I Vie ur.uld Lie to buy Chictram rii^h Income Umts to the

a' 2-S -?p each.

TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

j

willed £ —
I ( Minimum itnn.,1 hcJdms E?'

1
’ 1

1

-
. .

I [ Wt nvLsc a m-r.ntlsnre. rjyab'c to Cnictiin Tru-c

1 Manager* LirmeJ
. Tick K iv.

.> It you Tn.v.imum growth by automatic rc-im ccirncnt ot

I C] iron ware to know he* w buy Chieftain High Income Units

i
—

1

on 3 rccular monthly br=is. _ _ ,(I i.-
' -ti-I J :l. .-uH- Cf-in, Pvr-Ra-vra

I declare ;het I .vr> we are over 1R and nor resident ••ui-kIc

she U n. or Scheduled Territories and rha: 1 ?.rn wc arc .not

acquiring the unite as nominee 1G ot any per-tm'.s! resident

ouo-iJe the U K. or Scheduled Tcmrcres. ll you arc unsHc to Men
rhi< dtdarati ':i it should be deleted 2nd vour application Weed
through v- authorised depository i ^
Si iF.\ \MT ‘ ft fts y\:

:

———
••
: •.••!? !N :uU

?

STOV..-.TL1?!: >'

(It Ihcrr prr 'romt sppltcan:v- all must sign and attach names .

addresses separately i fRepd office as above. Reed No 7401
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Domicile and intestacy
by our legal staff

An Intestate died in IMS, who
had a large holding of British
Government Securities. Be was
neither resident nor domiciled
in the UJt At his death- in
his country of residence and
domicile his estate was
divided among his helm
and under the laws of the
country no executor or
administrator is appointed,
the estate devolves directly on
the heirs In that country.
However, it Is still unknown
what became of his British
Government Securities. No
trace was found of any English
Grant of Representation
having been issued. Thus some
of his heirs .who are still ‘living
do not know what became
of these securities.

How can Information about
the holding of the deceased at
the time of the death be
obtained by his other heirs?'
What do yon advise? The
deceased may have also held
shares in British Companies
operating In Malaya or Penang.
Kit it Is not known whether
they were in the UJL Register
or overseas register. Can
enquiry be made somewhere
to ascertain this matter?
If the persons who would be
entitled on the intestacy of the
deceased according to the law
of his domicile at the date of

THE ECONOMIST for Decem-
ber 23 contained a stimulating
and thought-provoking (al-

though maybe over-optimistic)

survey The Coming Entre-
preneurial Revolution written
by their deputy editor, Norman
Macrae. This suggests that the

future may lie not with the
giant corporation, whether pri-

vate or State, whether domestic
or multi-national, but with
smaller, specialist organisations

sub-contracting to each other.

It is suggested that “successful

big corporations should devolve
into becoming confederations of

entrepreneurs.'' Members of a

specialist department of a com-
pany. instead of being salaried

employees, mieht become a

“business within a business"
contracting to provide services

or components on an agreed
basis and maximising their own
return from' so doing. In clvi-

duaIs would be a *le to “compute
their own lifestyle” without the
rigidities of nine to five, or a
formal heirarcfaical structure.

This is, to me at least, a very
attractive alternative view of
the future and I hope the sur-

vey will stir up a broadly based
public debate. As my own con-
tribution, I would like to look at
the tax implications of the views
put forward.

First, it is implied that many
large companies would “de-
merge"' into smaller component
parts. This runs quite contrary
to past trends. Tax factors are
one (but by no means the only)

his death were to make-enquiry
either directly or through an

i agent (for example,,a solicitor)

authorised to act' on their

behalf it should be possible to

ascertain from the registrar of
the securities whether the
securities are still registered in
the name of the deceased, and,
if not, whether anyone purport-

ing to claim as personal repre-

sentative or heir or next-of-kin

was registered in his stead. -If

you have the names of the com-

i
panies in which shares were

' thought to have been -held

enquiry can be made in respect

of the U.K and the overseas
registers. You may be able to

:

obtain some further information

from the Stock Exchange if

there is doubt whether there
was a ILK. register of the com-

:

pany in question.

Ensuring house

for nephew
I am leaving my house to my
sister for life and then to my
nephew. How can I ensure
that the actual house goes to

him and is not exchanged for

another?

What you wish to achieve can be
done by providing in your will

factor encouraging mergers but
discouraging split-ups of com-
panies into component parts.

Under U.K. tax law, if two com-
panies merge the assets of one
can be carried on to the books
of the other at original cost- and
no tax charge on the unrealised

gain is precipitated until the

assets are actually sold at arms
length. Similarly, at the share-
holder level the new shares are
simply treated as if they had
been acquired at the same cost

as the old shares and no capital

gains tax is precipitated. The
merger does not prejudice the

right of both parties to carry
forward losses and unused
capital allowances. There are
valuable concessions (a little

restricted by EEC harmonisa-
tion) on capital duty and
transfer stamp duties. Many
otheT countries have similar

concessions but they are often
restricted to domestic mergers.
The.UJK. rules are more gener-

ous and flexible even where one
of the parties is a non-UJL
company.

It is far less simple to split

up a U.K. company into two or
more separate companies. There
is no dear procedure by which
one can avoid precipitating tax

on the deemed disposal of
appreciated assets. Although
this can probably be achieved
In practice, under present law,

there are
.
already enough

“ institutional ” objections to

toe hiving off of corporate
divisions to make it highly
desirable that our tax code
should include clear, positive

and well understood provisions.

In contrast, the U.S. tax law

-for a trust for sale with condi-

tions attached as to the effecting

of the sale, for example, no sale

to take {dace without the prior

written consent of your nephew,
possibly coupled with a gift over

to some other person if the pro-

perty is sold, or sold without

such consent Trusts of this kind

require very careful drafting

and we suggest that you consult

a solicitor to ensure that the

technical problems are dealt

with.

Outside the

Rent Acts
Referring to your reply on
November 6 under Outside the

Rent Acts, does it mean that
two people sharing a furnished

flat or bed-sitter cannot apply
to the Rent Officer to fix the
Tent? Are a man and woman
living together treated as a
married couple? Does the

exemption apply If the landlord

does not live on the premises?

If there is a true sharing of

the whole premises under the

terms of the “tenancy” (that

is, the grant is only of the

shared use) toe Rents Acts do
not apply and an application

to toe Rent Officer should not

is symmetrical, with specific

procedures for “ split-ups,"

“ split-offs " and “ spin-offs.”

The EEC draft directive en
international mergers (not yet
implemented) is also symmetri-
cal in concept A special

problem in the U.K. is that

toe Revenue tends to disap-

prove of any transaction which
results in surplus cash from
a company being returned to

shareholders. This is particu-

larly so in the case of private
companies which would have to

pay very dose attention to the

notoriously overkill anti-

avoidance provisions of Sections

460464.

Our tax system also actually

encourages bigness. For-
tunately. the worst features of

close company taxation, phased

out under Mr. Jenkins and Mr.

Barber, have never been re-

instated. The imputation
system, or what is left of it

under the impact of Inflation,

does not have the bias towards
unnecessary retention and
growth for its own sake that
was suffered under the 1965
system of taxing companies.

On the other hand, many
types of company receive un-
favourable tax treatment as

independent entities. Companies
deriving most

1

of their pro-
fits overseas 'suffer, the
phenomenon known as “ACT
prejudice ” by which they get

considerably less than full

relief from double taxation.

Such a company will have a
strong incentive to merge with
a company with UJK. taxable
income.

he cnlcrlaiocd by him. We
doubt if a man and woman
living together would be m a

different position if each were

granted only the right to share.

If the grant were to one of

them only and they were shar-

ing in practice toe position

would be otherwise. The exclu-

sion of shared accommodation
from toe Rent Acts applies

irrespective of whether or not

the landlord resides on the

premises.

and postpone the main creditor,

a bank, which holds a joint

and several guarantee for

an overdraft? What about
debts to toe Revenue?

the debts must be paid pro

rata without regard to alter-

native remedies which may be
available to a particular creditor.

Valid Revenue claims are
preferential claims to the extent

set out in Section' 33 (1) of the
Bankruptcy Act 1914.

'

Creditors ofan Disposing ofa

estate company

If a man dies .and leaves a tiny

estate, and the debts on that

estate exceed the value of
toe estate, what should toe
executors do with regard

to paying off the creditors?

The executors should administer

the estate as on the insolvency
but out of court, that is. should

pay toe debts in toe Order set

out in toe 1st Schedule to the

Administration of Estates Act,

1925.

An insolvent

estate

As executive of an estate

which 1 expect will prove
to be insolvent, am X bound
to pay the debts
proportionately, or can I pay
the small tradesmen’s debts

A company undertaking a

programme of heavy capital

investment, particularly a ship-

ping company, can get a much

more immediate benefit from

capital allowances if it is part

of a lerger group with other-

wise taxable income. A com-

pany undertaking a risky

project as an independent
entity may find that if the

venture is successful it shares

its profits with toe Revenue,
while if it is unsuccessful it

has no way of deducting toe

loss.

Here again there are advan-

tages in being a large group
with an otherwise taxable flow

of profits. In all these cases

there is a bias towards a merger
based purely on technical tax

considerations regardless of any
commercial logic there might
be. A classic case of a physic-

ally induced merger was that

between Trafalgar House and
Cunard, although subsequent
developments indicate that this

might have had a degree of com-
mercial logic. In the old days
of Stock Exchange booms, share
exchange mergers were more
attractive than cash offers (or

liquidations) because of toe
capital gains tax position of the

shareholders. Some, but not all

of these, distorting factors, can
be cured by changes In the tax
system. What we need more
than anything else is to recog-

nise the central importance of
symmetry in imposing taxes.

If Mr. Macrae’s ideas are to

have any hope of success we
need not only to facilitate divi-

My daughter and I each own 50
£1 shares in a £100 properly
company. I wish .to wind-up
the company and hand over
the property to my daughter.
What Is the best and cheapest
way to do tbis? Can I
transfer the property legally

by gift, or at a nominal cost,

and let the company lapse?
Or'can my daughter buy
out my £50 holding and take
over toe company, as it is.

lock, stock and barrel?

You can sell your shareholding
in toe company to your
daughter; or you can make a
gift of your shares if their
value is, as they appear to be,
within the exemption for
annual gifts for toe purposes
of Capital Transfer

.
Tax.

Whether or not you do this the
company can be allowed to

“die” by falling to file the
annual returns and permitting

sions of companies but to- ensure

that a reasonable ownership
interest is given in those com-
panies to senior management
One large public company might
be divided up into three parts.

The public shareholders would
initially be issued with shares
in all three successor companies,
but over a period of time pur-
chases and sales would destroy
this parallel ownership pattern.

Each of toe three companies
would need separate manage-
ment Parallel hoards of direc-

tors would defeat the logic of
the operation although some
initial overlap might well be
desirable.

What is essential is that each
of the new management groups
should have some incentive

stake in their respective com-
panies, perhaps in the iorm of
deferred shares. This involves

a complete re-think of the
Revenue attitude to stock option
and share incentive schemes.
Ideally one would like to see a
change in the law to permit
management to share in toe,

fortunes of shareholders hut an
acceptable second best might be
a reasonable assurance that the
Revenue would hot act to
counter any methods discovered
of dealing with this problem.

Mr. Macrae rightly points out
that personal identity with the

fortunes of a company is only
possible for perhaps the top 40
people in the company. There-
fore the larger the company,
the higher is the proportion of
potentially alienated people.
His answer is to break up func-
tions into teams which would

it to be struck off toe register

pursuant to Section 853. of .toe

Companies Act 1948. This is;

only desirable if there are no

assets left in toe company: so

that you should first realise the

asggts, pay all debts and distri-

bute the balance- by way .of

dividend -or loan.-

Responsibilityfor

wife’s debts

What, please, is my legal*
“

responsibility for my wife*s_

debts? She will not tell me
what she earns. Am I entitled

to know it?

You are responsible for your

wife's debts in the first instance.

You can, however, disclaim that

responsibility by notifying the

persons with whom she may
contract debts that you will not

be responsible for paying them.

Certification to the bank and to

tradesmen ’ who are customary

suppliers would be requisite.

However, such notification may
well not absolve you from lia-

bility m respect of necessities!

supplied to your wife. You have

no formal right to know what

her earoings or private means

No legal responsibility can bo

accepted by til* Financial TTmoi

for -the Answers givm in tiwse

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

contract to provide certain ser-

vices to one or more larger

firms.

The team would negotiate its

own terms and make its own.
arrangements for meeting the!

targets set on a basis which

would maximise their personal

satisfactions whether this be for
j

profit, for leisure, for flexibility,
!

or for a sense o£ independence.

:

Under present law, this could'

oddly enough actually improve;

their tax status as they could!

organise themselves into con-

sulting or subcontracting com-

panies and at least eliminate

toe top rates of tax. Here again,

the difficulty is not with toe I

present law, but whether the 1

Revenue would try to assimilate

the reorganisation with “the

lump” and .bring in new legisr

latum to strangle toe develop-

ment at birth. The situation of

course would be very different

from that under “toe lump,"
which, although potentially a
perfectly proper means of tax

avoidance

,

was in practice often

used for evasion. Tax evasion

may be a venial sin, hot many:
of those involved went further

and committed the cardinal sin'

of avoiding paying trade union
dues.

ha this brief summary of some
of toe tax problems; I have
naturally not done full justice

to all of Mr. Macrea’s ideas. In
particular, he has ideas for “re-

privatising:' parts Of the public
sector. 1 wonder how he would 1

apply it to the Inland Revenue?
Could we see a "return to “tax
farmiag” on the ancient Roman
model?

JOHN CHOWN

Boat cover
BY JOHN PHILIP

'
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WiTHTHE 1977 Boat Show so to circumstances he may be able to

.speak in midstream at Earls limit his liability, by the special

Court, it is perhaps .* suitable laws of marine liability, to

moment to turn the thoughts .of around £35,000.

boat owners, andwould be buyers All modern packages designed

of boats, to the insurance which for what Insurers call small craft

is- required—not by law. bat by (boats of under IB feet in length
'

common' sense—to protect .the and Incapable of speeds above
capital- investment that a boat 17 knots) include damage insur-

re presents. ance as well as liability coven
Lloyds’, of course is the home but not always to the same extent

of marine Insurance, and anyone as do most motor insurance poll-

wanting to tosure a boat, whether cies, and toe boatowner needs

It be a'sailing dinghy or a super- to read his damage clauses care-

tanker’ has a specialist market fully.

serviced by expert brokers: if Damage cover is, so to speak,
you want to get cover at Lloyds’ built around insurance on toe
it is necessary to deal with a hull, ’and what might be called
Lloyds* broker—you cannot deal the integral essential fittings of
directly with any Lloyds* under- the boat—the engine in toe case
Witter. of a powered craft and the masts

Despite toe pre-eminence of and sails'on a nailing boat. But
the Lloyds' marine market, most underwriters* attitudes vary, and
of the composite companies some will include movable
(those that write all kinds of accessories — galley equipment
Insurance rather Chan special!?- and so on. while others will not,

faff in just one or two classes) Moreover such policies usually
have developed •• substantial enumerate the perils that are
marine accounts in the past few insured (in much the same way
decades, and almost all of them jg do most household policies);
offer package policies for boat marine small craft policies are
owners, which have some not “all risks” insurances and if
similarity to the household and you sustain loss or damage you
motor “ comprehensive ** con- most prove that this is due to an
tracts which so many of us have, insured peril—collision, capsix-

If you want to get boat cover straudiug, grounding or fire,

from a' company you can usually Incidentally, while fire is usually

deal direct, though this will not £Pecl8cally mentioned, it may be
save you -any percentage * of rastrictively defined so that only
premium, and of course you will damage due to “open flames" la

not be able to enjoy the broker’s
advice on choice of contracts. Just as household and motor
Boat Insurance is not corapul- Policies have inbuilt territorial

sory—not even in respect of the “*??*?• 50 hfve many marine
liability the boat owner. can incur 2®,“^®** . Jke boatowner

for injury or damage through the
“linking on taking his craft

use of his craft: aod although our f
6™®8 English channel or

inland and coastal waterways are ^t

iT
t
rer -tf

om
.I
10?® s“onl*L see

getting more -and more crowded, are WI*Uea
particularly at week-ends and to

pobey. There are precise

the summer mouths, so that toe -5*?} connotatio:ns for such

marine accident rate is rising, i&JJJJj BnSSl °Iiv
there is as yet no pressure any- KfdSdo®,

,
and 5® P011®:

where at home to make boat 8h®uld g^® what

owners buy liability insurance,
waters are covered.

But such pressure may come- A
*ux on

.

shore
?,
ver

l5°
d^asit

and from outside Britain rather » "SE,SPA Z
than from inside. A while ago
it seemed that the EEC Commis- SfJLP'JS
sion to Brussels would Issue a

JJ'toter can normallv expect to

directive requiring boat owners |^u
e /°3

h
d

, mnJJSoW* hSfR
to have liability to a specified JJS

g™.1
-£?*“““ S

™

bwassrsMMau TiSironrofe Crifl OD tnB TO«lG« tHCD H6 IDUSt

took to his motor insurance
f™? P°U^ tor protection - most

agrlcuIturai and fisheries private car policies provide
policies.

liability cover for the towing of
Iu 1975, Italy established com- trailers, caravans, boats and so

pulsory marine insurance, while on without toe requirement of
nearer at home, in the Channel special notification td insurers.
Islands,- Guernsey and Jersey re- :

The similarities between smallown
t
rs craft and motor insurances are

IJjSflJS
of.' £5®'00

^.
or ever increasing, and in the past

£100,000 respectively. So there year or two several Insurers have
are precedent for compulsion. begun to incorporate no claim
Kt*toCaase' _

here
.
m Britain, lia- discount scales in their premium

bility cover is not compulsory toe ran
-

ns structures-provoking no

j

financial limit of that cover doubt some of the no hlamr-no
varies

.
from one insurer to c iaira arguments that vex

pother: it can be as little as motorists and their insurers. But

H?A
f
!2?rf^

u
i.
0lay *Je 35 rauc^ 38 level premium cover Is also a vaU-

E2o0.000. For some years cow able, and it is even possible to
I nave recommended lne pur- get a special three year policy,
chase of at least £100,000 worth with a premium -guaranteed
of liability cover, but with con- again si increase despite inflation
tinning inflation, I think the time or claims. So there as elsewhere
la fast arriving when each boat in the insurance market it Is as
owner should settle for £250,000. well to shop around before buy-
despite toe fact that is certain iug any particular policy.
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ONEGREATRATE-TWO GREATWAYSTO GET IT!

SAVERS
Ifyou can saver^uladythen thetagBuild-Up

isfbryoa.

That 9-25% Interestsoon builds up financial

security behind you.

Andwhen you need your savings they are , .

readily available.

So come on in... regularly!

INVESTORS ,

.

Ifyou’vegpt.fl,000 to £10,000 (£20,000 for

jointinvestments) to invest for a 3-year period,

you’ll find the terms ofthis new issue ofAbbey
National Bondshaies very hard to equal. .

Abbey.National security has never paid
'

better So come on in!

"GetPi
the M
Abbey
HabiT.

Over420 branches (seeYellow Pages) most open 5-5 dailyPLUS Saturdaymornings.Assets noWexceed£4350 million.AbbeyNationalBuMng SocietyAbbey House,RaW Street,LondonNWl6XL
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BY STUART MARSHALL f

KOVER’S/SUCC^ iiLivrinnlng ^ast-west engine — tbe same motoring writers who awani
the Car of. the Year atfard with engine as Peugeot use in the points to the group of cars con-

.the new. 3500 is’ Welllttfeserved latest version of the 104. The sidered to be eligible for the
- but -suipj^singV- yfeUAdeserved R14 sterns to me to have every- contest. Tbis year there were
because it. is a truly excellent thing one needs In this class of 17 entries, some of which gained
car and ought .to h4^l«;.won.•' sur- car: an exceptionally comfort- oo points at all

prising ’because 4t\jS’
-

-virtually- ®M® ride, easy handling, lash- To be eligible, a car has to

unimowiTon -

the" European train- Ss of space for people and be substantially new. though the
land where all hot s£x members *ugSagc, more than enough per- use of an engine from a

of the 49rsm>hg t&r of the Year- *9nnance and : good fuel previous model is allowed,

Juiyare based. •." economy. Its styling, like that which was just as well for the
_ 7 •

*
,*

*

" s of -all Renaults. is individual 1976 winner and runner-up. A
:
^Fords^- v super-..and -WQi take a- int of getting face-lift , won't do,, which was

-
“6 Fiesta, had: been used tp. .. . why the new. Cortina was not

widely ^tipped; to win, but -ftp - of these fonr cars would considered for the- award,
their great disappointment, it iave been' a .

;worthy -.winner of In the recent past, motoring
came third. The Fiesta has been a <^tr 0f -the- -Year contest It writers have come in for some
available in ^Germany,.Italy and: just- happened that.Mhfs year stick from the public. They
France for.spme:months;, though- there:, were a large .number of have been said to have been-
it will not reach. ‘British 'show- ^.-good'. l.cars-. to' choose from out of touch with motoring
rooms" until fhe; bpgmhing' of iwhereas r ."'1Q75,'

7when the realities, given to excessive
February. It'.lsv/boupd'lq/ award, enthusiasm ... for machines
become;.one ,:of,Jhe best: sEdiihg rwas Jiardly^a: vintageryear for beyond the. reach of all but a

— perhaps .the brat- geHing-' -e-^ hew' models. Nice car though it tiny mino.rity and to knocking
cars in Europe and is: tiie. most is. r I: reckon -the

:

Alpine would cars bought by the multitude

Golf

Rye and

the

Putter
BY ROGER PAUL

THE PRESIDENT’S Putter is a

4-day golf tournament played

at Rye in Sussex in this the
first week of January, which

makes it if not eccentric then
at least a little, whimsical It

is a mid-winter exercise in com-
bating cod and consuming
iKummeJ: with camaraderie the
inevitable and welcome' result.
It is, as one member puts it,

a compulsive re-union of the
members of the Oxford and
Cambridge Golfing Society, and
yet over the years' it has been
more than that.

There was a time when the
Putter field contained most of
the best of the amateurs of the
day. Among its winners have
been Laddie Lucas, Leonard
Crawley. Cyril Tolley- and Roger
Wethered.
Nowadays the entry is less

formidable. This year only

three internationals, David
.Marsh, Michael Attenborough
and Donald Steel entered, and
only Attenborough survived the
first round. But the Putter is

a - guide to a man's fortitude
both in playing in extreme con-
ditions, in accepting the
bounces through and on the
green and in surviving the
social combat course that is set
in -places like The Mermaid, the
Ship and the Hope Anchor. The
tetter's management. for
Instance, undergoing their first
Putter this year, learned one
valuable lesson. You can never-
have enough Kummel in slock:
just when you think you’re alt

right a bridge game goes on
until four in the morning and
every thing's shot to hell.

The entry, if not formidable,
is fascinating. There Is the
annual glimpse of the Boys Own
Paper game of E. R_ Dexter.
Lord Ted, former England
cricket skipper and once a
Walker Cup possible.

There is. or has been for the
last 36 years. Gerald Micklem
displaying an enduring swing.
This year he bowed out, before,
as' be put it, people began to be
surprised at him getting
through a round. He remains
comfortably at the top of the
table of most matches played,
with 111 . and doubtless to his
immense satisfaction at the
top of the table of matches won,
with 76.

The. <sLr that' just beat the l „- .

wnw.mnan. uiia

Fiesta into third-place was the - ..^aving^tbeir. product chosen Sume-contmue. to laud three-

Audi 100” which has also been a^ Car the Year -is worth figure maximum speeds and

on sie 'ta r^malT Mions of founds .in publicity standing start acceleration times

September and 'nfrlves^ here
t0 a manufacturer and Leyland obtained, by dropping the

k: are jubilant over ‘ the Rover's dutch at 5,000 revolutions per

. ^ choice. It was' no photo-finish minute in first gear. This sort
of exactly the same size as the_ -

...
- winner, collecting 157 points of ihing is. unreal when there

Rover 3500. .At present it comes compared with .the Audi’s 138 are few places left where 80
only as a four door with a ve^ an<j FiestaVl35. Asian involun- raph.can be legally exceeded
big boot,-:but .(t nye-door habm*vtary shareholder,'onemust hope and petrol is far to dear to use
back will be introduced at the Leyland can produce enough to extravagantly.
Geneva Show^ln .Mardi; '

.The satisfy demand .from German But—and I can say this
most remarkable thing about ^ buyers in particular. No car is because 1 have no connection

. technically, is the use of a live- better suited to high speed auto- with the Car of the Year award
cylinder engine m the most ex-: bahn cruising than “the long- —motoring writers are good at
pensive version. : •-.• legged Rover. 3500,' r> picking winners. Most of the

In fourth, place was the-carC The Car of the ’Year award Cars of the Year
,
of the last

that impressed me so much, scheme, after an anarchic decade have proved to be very

when I drove it in France last" period when therp were various much to the liking of the most

summer that I tipped' it as an trophies, has beign rim for important person of all. the car

outsider for Car-of " the-Tear. the past four years by six Euro- buyer. One,, the Fiat 127, is

This was the Renault 14.' stiHppaiTpublications. Four are still ihe biggest selling ear in

urdmawnibBrhai.h’thoughprbv- specialised tnotorlng/jdurnals— Enrape. Another, the Jaguar

ing ve^ popitiar wilhGFirrtcb -Autovlsie of: Holland^ E^uipc.^Jfi,.continues to be. among the

buyers in'- the - small/medlum of J^nce, Quattrornote nLItaly world’s best luxury cars, regard-

family car class. It is due here and VLBilagarfe of Sweden. The less of price. "Will the Rover

in May. . . . . other twb,are :
Britain5s Sunday '35M now lead a European

The R14, a fivi&doprt. comes Telegraph llagarine - mid Stern mainland renaissance for the

between the.R12 and the agfeihg of Germany!' / .
British medium-price ear? It’s

R16 in size and price.-' Tt is But .the ^oice depends., np an encouraging thought for

Renault’s first model .with an the. opimonsi of a panel of 49 1977.

mu
BRIAN AGER

JAMES HUNT must be
favourite for the Grand Prix

driver's championship, which
begins again with the Argen-
tine race to-morrow—but any-

one who thinks he is in for an
easy time should think again.

Hunt took the -championship
last year with oniy a one-point
margin over Austrian Niki
Lauda and the cup for the

constructors was won by
Lauda's Ferrari team by S3
points to the 74 accumulated
by McLaren for which Hunt is

number one driver.

No one can ever write off

Ferrari and neither should any-

one write off Lauda — who
started off last season with
four firsts and two seconds and
threatened to run away with
the championship. Having sur-

vived a horrifying accident in

the German Grand Prix, Lauda
was out of racing fur only two
Grands Prix, coming back in

the Italian with a fourth place.

But he did not win another
race. It seems likely that he
had not fully recovered from
his crash injuries and will be

back on form this year.

Lauda will be out to prove

his critics wrong while Hunt
will set out to show that his

win was not just a result of
Lauda's crash, so on paper it

could well be another nail-
biting finish between Hunt

—

who last year drove some fine
races and survived the psycho-
logical knocks of protests and
disqualifications — and Lauda
who was champion in 1975.

But motor racing is not as
predictable as that. Apart from
the nff-track hastles which
decide too many races there are
two other imponderables—the
cars and the other drivers.

Ferrari’s number two driver.
Carlos Reutemann, is reckoned
by many people to be potentially
the best driver in Formula One.
He had an unhappy season with
Martini Brahham, it could he
a very different story with
Ferrari. Hunt’s number two.
Jochen Mass, who finished ninth
in the drivers championship
last year, was involved in a lot

of spirited racing.

However, the second man in

a team is not paid to beat the
number one, so it is likely io be
drivers from other teams who
wi^l be pushing Hum and
Lauda.-
My tip for the championship

this year is Mario Andretti, the
36-year-old American who
finished last year by winninq
the Japanese Grand Prix. This
was his first fu!' season in

Then there is Freddie Brown,
another former England
cricket captain, who, in sharp
contrast- to Dexter and Micklem,
has yet to survive a rouud. On
Thursday night he took con-

solation at losing a four-hole

lead and the match with joyous
reflections of the England per-

formance in India.

He told us, too, ’how, in the

infamous 1932 bodyline series

in Australia, he found himself
made 12th man for the 5th time
in five Tests. The series was
won so he slipped the masseur
a couple of quid in return for
a mythical bad back and stole

off to play golf.

The Putter began in 1920.
and has been played at Rye
every year since apart from the
grisly winter of 1963 when the
whole country was snowed
under. The whole country, that
is, with the exception of Little-

stone just down the road which
played host to the Putter and
saw it through.

The competition was not, of
course, played during the
second world war, a fact duly
and drily noted at the first AGM
after it. on January 16, 1946.

Lord Justice Morton ! put a

resolution which received
unanimous support that, so far

as the Society was concerned.
“The years 1939-45 be reckoned
non-existent.” Not all the
members were able to attend,
of course, and Mr. G. D.

Grand Prix racing, having taken
part and won in almost every
type of motor racing in the U.S.
calendar. If 36 seems old for a

potential world champion
(Lauda is 27 and Hum 29) it

should be remembered that
drivers in the U.S. consider they
are just reaching their prime at

an age when many Grand Prix
stars have retired to count their

bank balances.

In the case of Andretti
another imponderable is in-

volved—a new car. But he
seems very happy with this

Mark HI version of the John
Player Special.

Many other teams will be
wheeling out new cars this

season. March has followed
Tyrell with a six-wheeler, but
the March version has four
wheels at the rear~and nnt at

the front. BRM is also re-

appearing in racing with a new
car. to be driven by Larry
Perkins, a 26 -year -old
Australian.

Renault plans to make Us
long-awaited Formula One
debut tbis year, using a turbo-

charged Renault V6 engine.
The six-wheel Tyrells, which

proved so consistent last year,
will come under the scrutiny of
the team's new research and
development organisation. The
team has lost driver' Jody
Scheekter, who has moved to

Walter Wolf Racing, but has

Roberts, KC, sent a telegram
from Nuremburg apologising

because of “a prior engagement
with my old pal Goering,” and
there were other manifestations

that all was not yet normal. The
retiring captain, G. L. MeHin.
was presented “in theory, -as it

has been temporarily mislaid on
the railway,” with a canteen of

cutlery.”

The weather is the constant

topic and a factor in every
match. Some people function

better than others- under three

sweaters and 'some waterproofs:

but strangely the Putter has
run its course in its allotted

time on all but five occasions.

In 1953. 1955 and 1971 it

finished one day -ate and in

1964 and 1967 the final was
played in March, after the
University match.

Indeed in 1964 they had to

play the 5th round, the semi-
final and final over 12. 12 and
IS holes respectively on the
same day, leaving Donald Steel

a slightly breathless winner.
Steel has won the Putter twice,

the second rime in 1970. and. as
a fellow golf writer, is the man
who salvages our self-respect for

us by actually being able to play

the game.

Each winner is required to

attach a ball to the Putter,
itself a venerable old instrument
once used by Hughie Kirkaidy
when he won the Championship
at St. Andrews in 1S91. It was

bought by the Society’s first

President, John Low, who tlien
used it to reach the final of the
Amateur Championship, again
at SL Andrews, and there hang
on to Harold Hilton's coat-tails

until tiie very last hole. The
attached golf balls are a piece

of potted golf history, ranging

from battered old Silver Kings
and Spaldings, through to sleek

Dunlop 65s and, lately, two
Titieists.

Rye, of course, is the perfect

venue for an event of this type.

The area survives winters

better than most and the course
is a hardy creature of a calibre

sufficient to host the English

Ladies Championship in 1970.

Then there is Rye Town itself,

perched on a hill and seemingly
shrivelled with age and yet
entirely vigorouos: full of fine

shops and enough pubs selling

good fond and real beer to make
the wintry evenings a delight.

As I write the sun is beating
down strongly out of the clear

blue sky, glinting on the sea

now a mile away from what
used to he a flourishing port.

But all that means, in Putter

terms, is a strong possibility of

fog and frost tn-night. Not that

anyone is worried. It's all

happened before: in any casa

Lord Ted's won again and ihe

word has got around that the
Hope Anchor has re-stocked

with Kummel. All’s well with

the President’s Putter at Rye.

gained another potential race r '

winner, flying Swede Ronnie <
Peterson. As the team already m
has Frenchman Patrick
Depailler. who must figure in »
anyone's Top Ten list of Grand

iC-i/ :

!'

•

j:-
1

\ s:

T. v- <
*

James Hunt

Niki Lauda

Prix drivers. Tyrell must he
looking forward to another good
season.

Clay Regazzoni. who finished

fifth in the drivers' table

behind Scheekter and Depailler

last year, has been discarded by
Ferrari and ha-, moved to

Morris Nunn’s Ensign outfit.

W.th the sort of luck which
polished New Zealander Chris
Anion never had when he drove
the Ensign last year, Regazzoni
could cause a few surprises to

Lite bigger teams.

Like many other drivers, in-

cluding Britain’s John Watson,
he is capable of winninq races,

but it will be surprising if this

year’s champion dues not

belong to the top four teams

—

Ferrari. McLaren. Tyrell or

JPS Lotus.

: itt.i;

Skiin
ARTHUR SAN0LE5.

THE MULTI-MILLION ; mrcus
that is how the. World- Clip
skiing series moves to Garmisch-
Parienkirchen ’ this wttk-end
for probably

. the most ;
sig-

nificant few .days, of lacing of
this winter. Gannisch, with its

much- amended 'courses,. Is the

setting for the:. 1978 World
Cbampionsbipsri which : ; are
second baly to< the" Olympics in

prestige, and tbeT tojp ' skieri

; will;^e;?eagef;^ov get- the”' feel

of the v-- ;

•

'• wilTinclude
Foifr'Yrpm '..Britain-,: whiiehLwas-

.
why, the;. British'^senior chain-
pionshipsvkt.vyafo^Jsea** this,
week'(have' beEn:;^ropr .in- the
absence vof -lie.- real: ^‘British"

champioirs^ The Sii.Ffederatiofi
decided;'>: Wisely : enough^ .that

;

our 'best' competitore would" be
betterVoff getting". ;world ^<iup
experience-;: and.-possibly,;.better
FIS pbistsl

r
in - Gariniscfi -Ahan.

simply .proving to the home
crowd ^nce" agajn how good
they /were. Thus Konrad-

Bartehskl, Alan Stewart, Valen-

tina Iliffe and Fiona Easrtale-

find - themselves in the awe-,

inspiring company of Ingemar
Stenmark, Franz Klammer,
Anne-Marie •• Proell-Moser and

: Abbi Fisher.-ln Garm iseh.

. The British-;downhill chtun-

pionships,
,
by the way, were

won by Peter Fqchs, the UJCs.
fourth-ranked.; male skier

(Stnart Frtzshmnnns the No.. 3

: is - still— recovering from
injury), -ind Hazel Huteheon,
our. third-ranked downhill
womans

•

Fuchs confirmed his U.K. -title

by winning yesterday's slalom

and Miss Hutchebn’s third.ptec-,

'ing in'her slalom race s'nodld,

by the time the complicated

mathematics are completed,

have done the same for her/ .

Also yesterday Austria’s

Ahne-Marie Moser,moved to the

top of the women’s World. Cup
ratings' with- a downhill wih-;in

Pfronten (West Germany >. $he

.

-heat Marie-Therese Nadig
(Switzerland) and Germany's

Irene Epple. Valentina Iliffe

did better than expected to

finish 5 seconds behind the
1

win-

ner’s time of 1:20.55

. Today sees the World Cup
men's downhill, with the two
giant slalom runs on Sunday and

the "women’s downhill on Tues-

day. .While the British will be

watching for a continuation of

the steady improvement in our

team, the rest of the world will

be more interested in whether

last year's cup winner Ingemar
Stenmark of Sweden is really

back on form. Stenmark had a

slow start to the season and

much of the early pace has been

made by the Italians, notably

Piero Gros, Austria's Klammer,
and the Swiss Heini Hemmi.
However, just before Christmas

at the World Cup meet in Laax,

Switzerland. Stenmark was back

on his spectacular best in his

second run in the slatem.

As a result of thaf/win Sten-

mark starts this v/e/ kend lying

second to Grns in' fie Cup rat-

ings. followed u Hemmi and

Klammer. •.

By last ev" r- after a day

of downhiL -tct. «e in which

the top i/^T'jducod some

very good, times, the Swedish
team had yet to arrive. The
German hosts have every hope.

Ingemar Stenmaric

however, that Stenmark will be
present for the slalom events
which are his forte.

But in points terms fa World
Cup event winner gets 25 points,

the second 24, and sh on) these

MOTOR CARS EDUCATIONAL

LANGUAGES FROM EXPERTS. E«W>n«
tltsses 1 1* • GcrmJ*"- '*7*1*"-

SpariOi and. Portuguese
Jiftuaiv.. h«iki eontaet TUe Registrar.

Inter national Larwiuane Centre. 01-493
- -0401.

Tennis |
'

GALLIPOLI . RESTAURANT. Clf DIO, 8»0«J
• Street : ~E-C.ZrOaens cvenr dav >or Ujnth
- dinner «hi oandnft until 5 a.m- t-ewet
t«Wce' nigMJy. >1 10.50 P-m .- ^.IW. -|Wlorr.-S«T. E7 T* * 530 1322.

JOHN D. WOOD
S^^MOJWHtWBERUallb
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A JWW WOODLAND
INYBTHENT fOR CAPITAL

APPRECIATION
;a«npmin; a bta£ of, J3t> Acre* ot

.rttanlhb*^ younj- SrtkA APtf
xwe Nonrajr - Spmcn. ' plantation*

FrceM0 far Sale Tender'
nmtailori from xbr lotnt Aftfitn--
Economic Porotry. LW^ VS Ki«tk
PM, Kencbn. Cumbria 1A9 4EJL

(Teb rostat 2ST«M> as4 .

John D, Weed, 21 Berkeley $qsan>.
UwJwi-WIX SAL,. .«!-*» «SD.

. fWI» -

PEPPERCORH RENT
Jar first 'year on lewe of mademned

factory, si SOJIO Oiq. ft. with *«jl-

lary offices. North London: full Plap-

ntng permission for large

Princ/ptoe. «lfr. write Bo* t.+4f? r

jiimtehU Tima. 10. Canaan Street,

1

.

‘
' ’ EC4P. 4Sr.

. . TO LET
Factory/Warehouse Preml^

in Wrexham Area. .

AP&rot. SS.00S in. fL ol Bom soace.'

is ivailadle. for mzinediaK! orcopaUon.

All services' arc av&jJablQ-

'- "EwwJrtes htUc ‘ Box T.4T3f» tttjiniv-

no* limes, ID, Cannon Stnxi. ECfp

JOHN BARRETT

AFTER ANOTHER year of

hectie activity the tiine has come

to evaluate the performances of

the leading players of 1976.

Two Americans he3d my lists,

for men and women, but nnt

the same two as appeared last

year, for, amazing as it may
seem, my No. 1 among ihe men.

Arthur Ashe, cannot find a place

at all this time.

Jimmy Connors and Chris

Evert are together at the top-

es they were two years ago when

they were engaged to be

married. If absence makes the

heart grow fonder, then dearly

apartness has made their

rackets sharper, for in my esti-

mation no performance in 1976.

male or female, surpassed

Connors’ courageous and pulsat-

ing defeat of Sweden's Bjorn

Borg in the U.S. Open final in

September.
And Miss Evert, having just

beaten Evonne Cawley at Wim-
bledon, annihilated her it

Forest Hills to bring her run of

consecutive victories on the day
courts to an astonishing 101.

.1 make.no apology for plac-

ing greater emphasis on perfor-

mances. at Wimbledon and

Forest Hills. than at any other

tournament. The pressures are

are early days, with more than
20 races yet to come in such
scattered resorts as Heavenly
Valley, Idaho, and Furano,
Japan. The British, of course,

cannot afford such long haul
trips and must confine them-
selves to European courses.

Apart from experience the

British are after FIS ratings,

rather than World Cup marks.
The FIS (Federation Inter-

nationale du Ski) points system
was devised by the British and
gives every top class skier a rat-

ing in much the same way as a

golfer has a handicap. The rat-

ines are based on times in races.

Two wins in a top race give you
a 0.00.

When Brigette Habersatler

picked up an 0.00 at Zell am
Zee in the World Cup downhill

in December, for example.
Valentina Iliffe of Britain came
in 35th and had a FIS rating of

39.76. Her rating last season

was 29.45. The World Cup
qualifying rating is 50 FIS
paints for women in all events

so she is well within the limits.

For men it is 30 for the down-
hill and 25 for the Slalom

Connors and

Evert have topped

the ratings, but

whatever happened

to Arthur Ashe?

events. Britain has mid its

skiers that they will not be
considered for the Olympic-
teams in 19S0 unless they stay

under the 60 mark (women)
and 40 (men).
The problems in all this for

the British lies not in getting

its team to. those levels—given

enough practice there is no
reason why they should not do

much better—but creating
. a

pool of reserves. “ When an
Austrian skier breaks a leg

there are hundreds more ready
to step in.” says Ski Federation

secretary' Ian Greame. “When
it happens to .

us. what do we
do ?" The recent injury to

Stuart Fitzsimmons was just

such a case.

The fact that British skiers

now have 3n efficiently organ-

ised training system and are

into the World Cup/FIS circuits

means that the gap between our
Olympic squad and the rest of

the field is pretty wide. Closing

it. particularly in the downhill

where finding practice run* is

extremely difficult, is ihe major

task or British ski racing over

the next three years.

DOMINIC WIGAN

t
jimmy Connors

greater and the level of compe-
tition higher at these two cham-
pionships than anywhere else

and. likq school exams, you
have to produce yobr form on
the d3y.
Other , events 1 have consid-

ered important for assessing the
men’s performances are the
WOT finals m Dallas and the
Commercial Union Masters, plus
the French and Italian Opens,
followed by four tournaments in

America—Philadelphia’s U.S.
Pro Indoor, the U.S. Pro in

Boston, the American Airlines
games and the Alan King Clas-

sic. Below these. I have cons' d-

ered other Grand Prix tourna-
ments plus performances in
Davis Cup matches.
Althoush Bnrq won the"WCT

title and Wimbledon last year,
as Ashe had. done in 1975,
Connors bad the belter of him
in their personal clashes and
won three of the four American
tournaments listed above. Ar
the fourth, in Boston, he had
one of his rare failures and in

Chris Evert

addition he won nine other

important titles io amass earn-

ings Of $687,335. A (our de force

indeed.

Borg is clearly second and

bis opponent in ihe Wimbledon
final, Ilie Nasiase of Romania,

is third. He was also a semi-

finalist at Forest Hills, a

quarter-finalist in the American
Airlines Games and the winner
of four other tournaments.

It was difficult to split

Guillermo Vilas and Adriano
Panatta. Vilas was the runner-

up in Dallas and Rome where
Panatta beat him, a semi-

finaiist in the U.S. Open, and
reached the last eight in Paris

(another of Panatta's successes),
at Wimbledon and in Boston.

On balance a more consistent

record then for the Argentinian
left-hander.

Panatta, of course, did help
Italy to their first-ever Davis
Cup snccess and had he not
failed at Wimbledon and Forest
Hills their- positions must have
been .reversed.

The stylish Spaniard Manuel

Orantes had a remarkahle end

to the year culminating in a

brave Masters win that was his

fifth tournament succes-r. from

seven finals al eight successive

tournaments since October 4

that alone netted his S160.000.

All of Lhis was achieved with a

new racket that he had never

used before leaving for Tehran,
which was the start of his whi-

ning run. Quite a performance.

With the women it was Evert

first, the rest nowhere, while
Mrs. Cawley's rare win against

her in the Virginia Slims final

and her two losses in the finals

at Wimbledon and Forest Hills

put her clearly apart from those
below her.

Virginia Wade had a better-

than-usuai year with a majestic
victory over Miss Evert in the
Dewar Cup final. She aiso

reached the semi-final at

Wimbledon at last and did as

well in the Colgate Inaugural in

October. Her great British

rival. Sue Barker, also had a

flAiVLTEU, an inmate of David
Morley’s highly siiL-ccasfuI Bury
St. Edmunds stable, can gain
bis third success of the campaign
provided that to-day's 645 a.m.

inspection al Sandown gives the
gc-abead to lacing.

One of the musi improved
ioung chaser.4 in ihe country.
Banlieu. has run well on each of

his four appearances this ler:n.

and to-day's race, the three

miles, five fuiii'ng? Anthony
Mildmay-Pcler Cazalet Memorial
Chase, seeing made for him.

An im pro-sivL eight-lengths
winner on his. seasonal debut
here towards it it- end of October,
and winner by ihe same margin
at Newbury early in November,
Banlieu has since run particu-

larly well to be placer! behind
more experiemud rivals in the
Hennessy and in Nottingham's
Stan Meilor Oil’.

If. as 1 expect, stamina
into full pla> in the final stages,

he could well m:i?ijy Lord Chvl-

record year with wins in

Hamburg and Paris, while

Rosemary Casals wa. a quarter-

finalist at Wimbledon and

Forest Hills and came third in

the Virginia Slims finals.

The Czech exile Martina
Navratilova, though a semi-

finalist at Wimbledon, failed It*

fulfil her promise, but three

newcomers made their marks.

Mima Jausovec. the tiny Yugo-

slav. won in Rome and reached

the semi-final at Forest Hills;

Dianne Froniholtz. the left-

handed Australian, was also a

semi-finalist ar thu U.S. Open
and was in the last 16 at

Wimbledon, while that dcltqhl-

ful Czech, Kenala Tumanova,
was a finalist in Australia and
Paris.

Men: 1, Jimmy Connors. U.S.

(41; 2, Bjorn Borg. Sweden

(3); 3, Hie Nastasr. Romania
(5>; 4, Guillermo Vilas. Argen-

tine (6); 5. Adriano Panatta,

Italy (— ); 6, Manuel Orantes.

Spain f2); 7. Eddie Dibb.s. U.S.

(— ): 8, Raul Ramirez. Mexico

(7); 9, Harold Solomon. U.S.

(— ): lO.Roscni-Tanner.U.S.Oi.

Women: 1, Chris E'ort. U.S.

(1): 2, Evonne Cawley. Aus-
tralia (3): 3. Virginia Wade,
G.B. (5); 4, Sue Barker, C B.

(— ); 5, Rosemary Casals, U.S

(^); 6. Martina Navratilova.

Stateless (4): 7. Mima Jausovec.

Yugoslavia (—1: S. Francoise
Durr. France (— J; £*. Dianne
Fromholiz. Australia t— >: 1U.

Renata Tumanova, Czecho-
slovakia (—).

sea's popular but out-of-form 10-

>ear-oid Money Market winner
nf ihis race for the last two
years.
An hour before this race, it

will be fascinatinq to see how
hnnriimte fares over fences m
the Siand Novices Chase, m
which his rivals include Zarib
and Tommy Tiddler. The for-

mer champion hurdler is re-

ported to have gone particularly
well in recent schooling over the

larger obstacles, and I shall be
more than surprised if he cau-
not mabe his class tell.

With Broncho II a surprising
absentee from Haydock's Tote

SANDOWN
12.150-—Kybo

1.00—

Lanzaroie***
1J30—Gentle Prince
2.00

—

Banlieu*

2.30—

The Bo-Weevil
3.00

—

Early Spring
3.30

—

Grey Mountain

n.WDOCK
1.00

—

Patches
1.30

—

List e reamhe
2.00

—

No Defence

2.30—

Hope fol nil!
3.00

—

Aurealalc

3.30—

Abide Wilh Me
MARKET RASEN

12.‘,.’>—Indian F.mperor
1.43—Rcccbuuod Lad
2.1 3—Merryben (

4 *

Northern Chase, i intend taking
j chance with the lightly-

weiqbted course winner, No
Defence. A; stable companion
to Iasi year's winner of this

event. Wh.n A Buck, he is in

fine fettle and looks capable of
outstaying the veteran Glanford
Erics. From whom he receives
9 lbs.

At Market Rasen, where
Reeducood Lad looks set to defy
fop weight in the Knisht Frank
Rutley Opportunity Hurdle. I

confidently expeel Wcrriibent to

follow up last Saturday's em-
phatic Cj lit-rick success over
Broncho li with a win in the
Lincoln Handicap Chase.

REVENUE from betting and
gaming duties—ranging from
horseand dog racing to football
pools, gaming machines and
bingo—wa- 9.5 per cent, higher
in November than a year before
at £23m.. according to provisional
Customs and Excise figures.
Once again the bigscat con-

tribution to the £2.2m. overall in-
crcafc came from the pools bett-
ing duty, up over the vear from
£7 Pm. to nearly £9m.
Binen duty also expanded over

the year from flm. in November
1975. to £1 5m. Total general
belt!ns duty covering on-course
and off-course bookmakers and
tiitalissiior.®—hor-e and dog rac-
ing—increased over the vear hv
£567,000 to £l2fn.

james McDonald
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Jetaway days
BY SYLVIE NICKELS

IT IS POSSIBLE, and wen
likely, that the New Year reso-
lutions you made a week ago
included greater moderation in
smokkig/drinWng/eating or a
Arm intention to take more ex-
ercise. If this concern with
healthier living has survived
until now. It might stand a bet’
ter chance of even further sur-
vival if you pack up and take
it along with you to a total
change of environment. Or per-
haps you need a change anyway.
So what are the chances at this
very moment of. booking your-
self on a packaged escape From
the British winter?

A recent check round a hand-
ful of tour operators has shown
that the chances, at all points

along the price scale, are rather
good. Starting with the closer
sunnier parts of the world,
Thomson’s announce a wide
choice of durations and-costs in
Spain and Tunisia. There's a

departure for, Soosse, Tunisia,

from Luton, for example, on
17th January, with 7 nights’ full

board at the Sahara Beach Hotel
costing £68, plus a few £5 in

surcharges. For another £10
you can have 14 nights ex-

Manchester at the Hotel Hellos,

C'an Pastilla, Majorca, leaving
on 22nd January.

Still at the lower end of the

price scale are Cosmos' seven-
night arrangements in Tenerife:
•£107.66 (including surcharges)

Aguilas Hotel, ten minutes'
drive above Puerto de la Cm
with grand views of snow-
topped Teide (aver 12,000 feeti

from the swimming pool ter-

race. On. Grand Canary, Cook's
can book you in at the. four-star

Rocomar ot- five-star Reina
Isabel (both by the main beach
at . Las Palmas) or the
five-star Maspalomas Oasis
beside the fabulous sand
dunes on the sooth of the
island. The brochure prices are
respectively £131, £170 and £17£
with full board. «

,

As to their respective advan-
tages, if you like the animation
and wider choice of duty free
shopping offered by a busy port
and resort. Las Palmas will

serve you well; but it is noisy.

Maspalomas has the elbow room
of its adjacent mini-Sahara-like
sandscapes, and a . splendid
nearby golf course; but it rather
lacks local character. One advan-
tage of this size of island is that
if the weather is dull on one
side, it is often sunny on the
other, under an hour’s drive
away.

'

Back in mainland Spain,
Wakefield Fortune can recom-
mend various forms of therapy
in the sophisticated five-star set-
ting or the Hotel Incosol on the
Los Monteros estate atMarbella,
south Spain, which could be
with full board at the Las
appropriate to the post-festive
season. As you might expect,

we are entering a different price

category here: £22L with return
scheduled flight and a week’s
luxurious half board. Full
medical treatment is available.

As an example, a course of
obesity treatment comes to
about £90, plus a thorough
check-up (compulsory if you
have not already had one) cost-

ing around £136 for men and
£160 for women—which smacks
of sex discrimination to me!
Further afield, there are

health regulations to bear in
mind, as well as the fact that
currency surcharges in some
parts of the world may make
quite a mighty difference. Ran-
kin Kuhn, who are well accus-
tomed to late bookings to far

away places, reminded me that
the Seychelles is one of the no-

currency-surcharge areas. Their
brochure price for return flight

and 14 nights’ half board is

from about £350-£500, and you
will need both cholera and
smallpox jabs. This is the hot-

test and wettest time for the
Seychelles, but the torrential

. Prlnjendam -

downpours are usually brief,

and the maia islands are outside

the cyclone belt

If you prefer to head in the

other direction, the same com-

pany hatfe a vast choice right

round the Caribbean circuit

from Jamaica to Trinidad and
Tobago. Smallpox is the only
health requirement here, and
the brochure price range is

about £100-£200 more than for

the Seychelles, though currency
surcharges, as was pointed out

to me, can be anything' from
nil to 26-30 per cent, extra, ac-

cording to locality.

Among other long-distance

specialists are Kuoni Houlders
who hold the distinction of hav-

ing reduced the cost of their

tours to South America by £100
since last year in association

with a series of special British

Caledonian flights. The next

departure is from Gatwick on
January. 19 to Rio -de Janeiro
where, with 14 nights’ bed and
breakfast, the brochure price is

from £321-£398 (according to

accommodation) plus £19 fuel
surcharge; duration 17 days.

Smallpox.vaccination is essen-

tial and malaria precautions
recommended.
The Far East is also a

speciality of Discover the World,
whose range includes one of my
recently described favourites,

the Raffles Hotel- in Singapore
(smallpox, cholera essential;
anti-malaria recommended).
Seven nights’ full board here
(total duration' ten days) is

listed at £395. And, while on
the subject of Singapore, you
might also consider one of my
favourite . ships; Holland
America Line's pocket-size
(9,000 tons) Primcndam on a
gentle potter round Malaysia
and Indonesia.
Further infant,kiln: Thomson Holidays.

Greater Loadon Haute, Hampstead Road.
Laadon NW1 750; Cosmos. L Bromley
Common, Bromley. Kent BK2 <ILX:
Thomas Cook. C. Berkeley Street, London
W1A XEB; Wakefield Fortune. 56. Hay-
market. London SW1: Rankin Kahn. 19.
Onoen Street. Meyfabt London W1X HAL:
Koenl Houlders, Deenden House. Dorking
Surrey RH5 UT; Discover the World,
U, Gilbert Place, London WCLA 2JD:‘
Holland America Crate. 56, Uaymarknt
London SW1Y 4ft2.

How others see us
BY ARTHUR HttLYER

ARE WE maintaining our the specialist apd general press
position as leaden in' the as. well as by radio and. tele-

gardening
.
world? Sometimes vision and that there is there-

it is salutdzy to see any situa- fore little need for official in-

tlon through the eyes of a well* volvement. Certainly the
trained outsider and .the com- popular coverage of gardening
xnents of one such person have Is much better here t-hnn in
just been published in the many countries that X have
winter issue of Scientific Horti- visited but it remains largely a
culture, the quarterly journal of commercial coverage with
the Horticultural Education limitations that have become
Association. He is Dr. J. A. increasingly stringent in recent

Wott, professor in the Depart- years.

ment of Horticulture at Purdue It Is. for example, far more
University, Indiana who spent difficult now than it would have
six months in England daring been 20 years ago to get any
1976 studying horticulture here book published which has only
in all its aspects, academic, a minority appeaL We suffer

commercial and amenity. His from a plethora of books on
conclusions, .though polite and general gardening topics and an
friendly, loave no room for ever increasing shortage of
complacency. authoritative new manuals on

If we acrept Dr. Wott’s con- specific subjects,

elusions it would appear that in Moreover, if there is an in-

most departments we lag well creasing divide between
behind our competitors in academics and the general

Europe and* America. public I believe that the former
I find most disturbing the have almost as much to lose as

professor’s criticism of the lack the latter. When I visit research

of help for keen new home stations I am often struck by
gardeners. He even refers to the limited range of problems
it as "a resistance” to- give being studied and the amount of
encouragement to those who duplication that occurs. It seems
love plants as personal belong- sometimes as if each is working
ings and who seeks advice as to within Its own ivory tower, in
“which trees to plant for maxi- touch -with only a very small
mum problem-free life and segment of the outside world
which cabbages are best suited and that almost exclusively a
to their gardens.'

No doubt some
commercial one.

academics When I visited the University

Paperbacks

All in

the mind
UNTIL a few weeks ago I had
never heard of the American
crime writer John Franklin
Bardin. As his main books were
all written in the 1940s and have
up to now been out of
print this is not as remiss of
me as it might be. Even so such
discriminating connoisseurs of
the genre as Kingsley Amis and
Denis Healey have long admired
his work and sung its praises,

and now Penguin have brought
out The John Franklin Burdin
Omnibtw with an introduction

by Julian Symons (95p), con-
taining the three remarkable
novels on which his fame ought
to rest .Incidentally, it was an-

other very shrewd judge of
crime writing, the late Victor
Gollancz who spotted him origin-

ally and published him in hard-
back.

Most mystery writers shy
away from characters with a

diminished .sense of responsi-

bility and the pathological con-
ditions that it produces because
such characters threaten the
system of motivation on which
the whole process of detection
depends. Bardin was way ahead
of his time in plunging head-
long into the abyss taking a
bright beam of awareness and
understanding with him down
into those subterranean depths.
He illuminates the plight of

people whose personalities have
split up into mutually antagon-
istic selves.

The conventional thriller

shows us an objective intelli-

gence (that of the detective)
applying itself to an initially

chaotic and apparently discon-

nected set of events finally

reducing them to a coherent pat-

tern. In a Bardin-type thriller

the rationalising intelligence is

a subjective one working upon
data that are themselves suspect
in that they may be only fig-

ments of its owner's uncon-
scious, while in a condition of.

say, alcoholism or paranoia.

The first novel in the Omni-
bus, The Deadly Percheron be-
gins Hitchcock like in a psychi-
atric consulting room.

There a man called Jacob
Blunt has entered wearing a
scarlet hibiscus in his hair, ex-
plaining blandly that "the little

men" who give him his instruc-

tions have ordered him to do
this and also to distribute 25
cent pieces and sing during
concerts at Carnegie Hall.
"Hallucinations are a common

symptom of mental disorder,”
says the doctor soothingly. At
this point, despite this

surrealistic opening, the reader
thinks he is on familiar ground;
he prepares to identify with the
doctor who. he assumes, eventu-
ally will unravel, -the mystery'
for us.-

But it is not long before

Bardin has completely turned

the tables on us. The doctor

himself sees one of the little

men who turns out to be real, a

dwarf from a circus. Shortly
after that the doctor is involved
in a near-fatal accident follow-
ing which he finds himself a

patient in a mental hospital with
a completely new identity and
a hideous scar across his face.

He spends the rest of the novel
assuming a “false” self, that of
a hired help in a cafeteria, in

order to recover his “real” self

and solve the mystery of the
little men. The nightmare is

utterly authentic but in The

Deadly Percheron (the title

refers to a huge carthorse
that appears when a murder has
been committed) the effects are
wildly theatrical.

Both the other two novels
The Last of Philip Banter and
Deril Take The Blue-Tail Fly
show people desperately
struggling to find some confir-

mation outside themselves for

what they know to be true but
which events seem to refute: in

the latter book we seem to have
broken out of the crime stoty
convention altogether.

In Deril Take The Blue Tail

Fly a woman called Ellen wakes
up on the sunny crystal-dear

day she is to be sent home from
hospital where she has been
having electric shock treatment
after a breakdown. She has an
international reputation as a

harpsichordist and a husband
who is a conductor. She lives

in at least four liifferent worlds,

that of her illness where she. is

yrould reply that in Britain 0f Minnesota a few years ago I
gardening ' is well covered by was immensely impressed hy

the efforts made by the horti-

cultural department there to

interest amateur gardeners.

There was a well appointed

advice centre and a number of

excellent advisory bulletins

were being produced especially

for home gardeners on such

key subjects as the choice of

plants for the extreme climatic

variations of that part of the
U.S_A_ These publications, avail-

able at a nominal price, were
eagerly sought by the public and

it seems to me highly probable

that similar leaflets, produced

with equal skill and authority

for British conditions, would
meet with a similar response

here.

The professor confirms what I

have suspected for same time,

namely that far. more young
people are now taking up
gardening as a hnhhy. It is

becoming the fashionable thing
to do and we must dearly con-

Vdcr carefully what new out-

looks are- required hy an
Audience, that has ceased tn be

tom between the sweet reason-
ableness of her doctor, and a

hideous alter ego sbe objectifies

as Nelle and who prompts her
to commit acts of violence; the
elegant world of her home and
husband whom she suspects of

infidelity; that of her past where
she had a schoolgirl affair with
a folk-singer who seduced her;

and the orderly world of her
music. All four conflicting

worlds are explored with great
delicacy of touch in a terrifying

book.

After these unforgettable
books, Bardin wrote some more
conventional thrillers under the
name of Gregory Tree, and now,
a man of 60-odd, he lives in

Chicago and edits a magazine
for the American Bar Associa-
tion, We are told be is glad,
his early books have been re-

issued and plans now to write

some more. This is excellent

news.

ANTHQNY CURTlS^anipinantly middle aged.

With some justification we
have thought of ourselves as the

best plantstnen in the world.

It is still probably true that

a visitor to Britain can see more
plant species and varieties in a
journey of a few hundred miles

than In any other area of com-
parable size. Our generally mild

but mixed climate, our norm-
ally good rainfall and our very

varied geology all combine to

make it possible to grow an
exceptional range of plants. But
are we cashing in on that ability

to the full? Again the professor

seems to doubt it

Finally there is the matter of

our gardens, by general consent
among the finest and most
varied in the world. Are we
making the most of them. Dr.

Wott found many that he visited

showed the strains of monetary .

shortages and came to the con-

clusion that we would be well

advised to eliminate some of the

less desirable ones or redesign
them on low maintenance tines

so that scarce resources could be
concentrated on the best, •

whether considered as designs
or plant collections. It is in

line with another of his verdicts

—that in nurseries and gardens
we must exercise a greater

degree of selection of a few
high standard plants.

Conservationists will probably .

disagree with both conclusions

but before the argument be-

comes too heated it is as well

to be clear exactly what we are

arguing about.

I don’t suppose that Dr. Wott
or anyone else objects to any
private individual maintaining

any garden or plant collection

well or badly at his or her own
expense. It is when public

money is involved that conser-

vation must be considered

critically. It is one reason why
I have for some years been
attempting, in conjunction with

the Garden History Society, to

compile a list of old and
neglected plants which are so

good, of so interesting, or could

be such useful breeding
material that they must not be

allowed to perish.

We cannot save everything

but let us at least be certain

that what we do save is worth-

while. Gardens need to be
looked at with equally cool

appraisal.

Ymt weekend E: Antria 2840, Belgium
6LAL France AM, Italy 1.488. Greece TO M.
Stain 111.75. SwHrariand 444 UJS. 1.70.

Source: Thomas Cook. £
TRAVEL

GREECE
Athens, Evia Island. Mount
.Pelion, the Meteors Monasteries
and Delphi are among some of
the lesser-known places in-

cluded in our new 7-day tour of
Central Greece.
Departures are every Sunday
from 3rd April by the scheduled
flight to Athens and the cost is

£280 XX) per person. Optional
extensions include a week on
Skiathos or a week on Mount
Pelion.

This is Just one of the many
suggestions for Greece which
appear in our -new booklet.
May we send you a copy)

HAYES & JARVIS
(TRAVEL) LTD.,

i, Harriet Street, Belgravia,

London. S.W.l.
Tel: 01-235 4060 or 667S

J TAKE TIME OFF IN J
-K Paris Amsterdam J
* Brussels Bruges J
X Antwerp Hie Hague J* Individual Holidays Jfr-

* TIME OFF LTD. *
5 2a Chanter Close, Chester St.. *
J London, 5.W.-L 01 -235 8070

YxyxKXMit
1 -^ I I 1 !
YACHTS AND
POWERCRAFT

NEW STEEL
WOrkONI 33ft. Gin. L.D.A. x 10ft.
breadth with forward cabin add wheel,
houw. Powered by Mermaid marine
diesel. Max. speed 10 knots. Com-
plete wttli echo sounder and life raft.

Will be completed by next month.
Price £15.000. For Inspection contact

J. and G. Industrial Services. Poole.
Dorset. Tel: Parkstonc 746300.

FINNSAILER 35. or Similar, wanted hy
Philip Bristow. Yacht Broker, lor
German client air lying lj(h January.
Phone 04 2 54 6708.

Heres the
business-likeway

tofind
‘WheretoStay’

Just published—Hotels in England—the official

Where to Stay T7 guide of the English Tourist

Board. It gives detailed information and prices for

hotels, motels and inns,

bed and breakfast and
farmhouses through-
out England. It is the

indispensable guide
for business and
holiday travel.

Obtainable from
W.H. Smith, most
bookshops and
newsagents, or simply
send in the coupon
below.

English Tourist Board

Where to Stay*77

Hotels in

To: EngEsh Tourist Board,
j

Whereto Stay 77,Hendon Road,Sunderland SR9 9XZ. I

Pleasesend me Hotels in England. {El .95+45p postage & packing).
J

Ienclose efteque/posta! order for £2.40 made payabletothe l

English Tourist Board. |

NAMF
, ....

J

I

I

|
ADDRESS.

I

I

FT
7«*\l English
l>x! Tourist Board

affow21 days for deSvery:

MAGNOIA HOUDAYS in the

'
in 1977 Anniversary Year

Biggest and widest ever
selection in the.U.K. of

15-DAY AIR CHARTER
SUMMER TOURS

from £199
plus CHOICE OF 7 DAY

SPRING TOURS from £149
Choose from at least 20 exciting'

summer itineraries to 4Q tourist centres
RUSSIA - BALTIC REPUBLIC -

MOLDAVIA - UKRAINE - BLACK SEA-
CAUCASUS - CENTRAL ASIA - SIBERIA

All include visits to MOSCOW
and LENINGRAD or KIEV.

Also traditional CRUISE ON THE
VOLGA, and NEW DNIEPER CRUISE.

Seize this opportunity la see the
Soviet Union, and meet the happy and
friendly Soviet people during the 60th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS.

Our inclusive prices
^
cover charter flights by Aeroflot TU- 154 Jets

tram and back to Gatv/rck. hotel accommodation in twin bedded
room wrth private facilities, domestic rad and air transport excursions
as listed on itineraries, 3 meals per day. porterage end transfers.

Enghsh speaking guides to help and advise.
. \

Please write, phone or call for oar ealaarfai
Magnolia Holidays Brochure 1977.

Intourist Moscow Limited
292 Regent Street, London. W1R7PO.
Tel: 01-580 4974/5
or askyour local travel agent. Member ofABTA

Dept. F.T.

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1977 Edition of “Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain” personally
describes ovez L200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and. a
mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3.10 from book stores or
direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester. Sussex,
plus 55p postage in U.K.

ALDEBURGH, Suffolk NR. STROUD, GIos.
UPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow and lYtodrr- AMBERLEY INN. srranal* _ -'

niwo. I In principal drawn the cuisine ends and annual iPE "*{*:
and cellar knowledge of the resident adjoining armm «£m'

m

nftJSSowner*. for flastronomical toy bracing Countrywide. witmn uSi™w«L.end or longer. Te». 2420. idMGBrtftrVffs
PORTSCATHO. S. Cornwall

t5TD 045 3B7'-

ROSEVINE HOTEL AA*»* RAC. Standing TRESCO, IsICS Of ^ciilvin 3 acres of beautiful gardens above safe I v ',11 OI OCUiy
ttndv private beach. Noted lor cuiaine. »'** AT. ISLAND HOTEL and «nlo*» STSBSl 52! £s£5
ST. DAVIDS. Dyfed S 5
WHITSSANBS BAY HOTEL, Lw. modem. «172Cwf BbS!**

1** HOtClt- Tel- SdllO"l»
*uner views. Safe, sandy beaches. Golf= mbmm'wShooSim b5£ NR. WAREHAM, Dorset

SIDMOUTH. Devon ||,Ht

thS
L
ccur££

srav?r**® Si.^SSSarSi
Comfortable Accommodation
Excellent Food and Wines

COUNTY HOTEL
SKEGNESS

Phone Skegness 246T
Opan Alt Year — Qota Weekends

Resident Props.:
Ronald and Anna William

SPA HOTEL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

For twiirtesi er pleasure. Sec In own
ground* and adjoining 9-fieJe «K
“i2fa..

8
.£

Wa{l **P«,naed ream 5d
conference reona. Fully licensed.
On# hour from Qarket X

CmiferMibu arranged
TeL 40331-2-3

FOREIGN HOTELS

FONTftttINA (Grlaonai. Tile well-known
holiday resort "of Ws Eneadln. sunlit
situation with ncedent snow conditions
Healthy mount, in climate.

SWITZERLAND—-AKOSA. Hotel ValSaiM.
summer-winter, tennis. In- and outdoor
pools. Ice rink, saunarskl. Trie* 74 Z32.

NORTHAMPTON—pnew warehousing to
let. 8.000 to 21.000 aq. ft. Unite 18 ft.

to eaves. 90p per so. ft. Apply Wilson
and Partners. 58-M. st Giles Street.
Northampton. Tel. (06041 Z2BI7. or
Chamberlain end Willows, T«l. 01-638
8001.

READY FOR IMMEDIATE
|
occupation,

between Sevenoalcs and? Maidstone,
close M20 and mzs—io.ooo so ft.

•nd
.
20.000 SCO. It., wrth offices and

ample parking. Tgl 0803 3518B/7

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
as » going concern

QWIKHIRE LIMITED
(In Receivership)

Qwlkhlre Limited is a Company engaged primarily in
the hire, but also sale,.of Scaffolding Equipment, Form-
work and Propping.

The Receiver and Manager Is offering for sale the assets

of the Company, free from all encumbrances.

.

The Company is located at Dublin in the Irish Republic
on approximately 1$ acres.

The equipment is of recent origin and in excellent
condition.

There is a single-storey system-built office building
of approximately 1,400 sq. ft prttylding ample office

accommodation.
For full details apply to:

Wm.'McCann
RECEIVER AND MAN/

QWIKHIRE LIMITED (In

Price Waterhouse &
Gardner House, Ballsbridge,

Tel: (01). 686411 - Telex:!

. THEATRES
WHITEHALL.' 930 6892-7766.

LaH Peril. TotIjM fi.00 end 8.45.

•' MARVELLOUSCOMIc!* Evenlno New*.
Terence Jpoe

^A^W-ENEPm °?"NS

, SLATS PRICES £1 to £3 or
Supper and Top-price teeta £5.40. Inc.

WHITEHALL. 01-830 BbBZ. Open* Jan. 17
WARREN MITCHELL In the

• THOUGHTS OP CHAIRMAN ALF
WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 63 1

Z

Twice Nightly at 8.00 ana 10.00.
PAUL RAYMOND presents
• - RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

Takes to unprecedented limits wnat Is
permissible cn nur staoa. L. News You
may drink and smoke in (lie auditorium.

WYNDHAM-S. 836 3028. Mon TO Fri.'S
5 at*. 5.15 and 8.30.

Militant Martin. Julia McKenxic
David K Oman. Ned Sherrln In
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

"If you are Manning to spend an even-
ing at the musical theatre this rear. I
urgently suggest you make it Side Bv
Sloe By Sondheim, ir you are Manning
to spend two. GO TWICE “ Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES" CMw Barnes NYT.
YOUNG VIC iby Old Vlei. 928 6363
Today 2-30. 7.30 CHARLEY'S AUNT.
Book now lor final perfs Antony and
Cleopatra .and Man For All Season*.

CINEMAS
ABC T A 1 SHAFTESBURY AV. . 636
6861. Sen. Peris. ALL SEATS 8KBLE-
1: THE ENFORCER iX), Wk. 6 Sun.:
2.00. 5.15 8.15. Lace ahnw Tonlghl
11-15.
2l THE RITE (XI. Wk. & Sun 2.00.
5-30. 8.30.

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6B77
KING KONG iAi at 12.55 mot Sun.i
3.30. 6.10 and BAS. Last Evening Peri.
BuoksMa Circle Seat* £2. Late show
Frl. and 5*L 1U0 P.m.

CURZON. Cui-zon Street. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE iAAi. English sub-
titles Preo*. 2.30 (not SUn.l 4.25. 6 25.
8.30. "Quite delicious and enormously
lumiY,*' D. Em>ros*-

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE >930 52521
1 WILL. I WILL . . . FOR NOW iX».
Sen. progs. Dly. 2.30 inot Mon.l. 5 30,
8 JO. Late Show 5*t 11.45.

till. Seo- progs. Dly. 11.30 mot Sun.i.

2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Laic show Frl. 4- Sat.
11.43 Seats bkbla. by post or at oox
office lor Mon.-Frt. 8.30 orog. and Sat.

A Su n, all orogt Eaccpl lale night snow.

OOEON MARBLE ARCH i723 20' 1 -2;.
Charles Bronson Leads The SA,“-ENTEBBE tAJ Sep. Progs. Dly. 2.15,
3.15. 8-30 uate show Frl. 3 Sal. 11 . 45 .

AJI seats bktrie.

PLAZA 1 4r 2. Lower Regenl Street.

437 1 234 Sen. peris. All scat* book join,

tor last oert Box Office 1 1 '-m- to
7 p-m. mol Sunt.) nc phone Docking*.
MARATHON MAN IXI. 1. Daitv 1 00.
3.30. 6.00. 6 30 " Marathon M«n at
1.1 5. 3 45 6.1S. 8.45. L»H Show
Frl. and Sal. 11 . 1 5. 2. Daily 3-00.

5-45. 8-15.

PRINCE CHARVE5. Lena. So 437 8181.
Now hi Her 3rd Sensational Year. The
One and Only Original EMMANUELLE
XI. Sep* Perfs Dly. line. Sun 1 a 45.
6.15. 9-00. Late snow Frl. and Sat.

11 43 . Seats Bkble. Lic'o. Bar.

RITZ, "Leicester Square. 437 123'
BAD NEWS BEARS iA). Da.lv J 3 S. 7.10
BIG BUS >A). Dally 2.00 S 35 9 15.
Late SHOW Fn. A Sat. 11.IS p.m

SCENE 1. 2, 3, 4 LEICS. SQ. (Wardour-
: [reel 1 «39 4470.
Scene and 2. Cant Pert* Dly.

J
2.45.

Late hows Fri.. Sat. 11.40 and Jl 2 - 10

.

I HE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
iX Lo-oonj Progs. 12.J5. 1.15 2-55.
3 4b. 5 05 5.35 7.15. 7.4 5. 9-2S..9.SS.
ate Shows Frl.. Sat. 1 1 40 and 12 70.

Seine 3 THE ME55AGE IAI 5eo. Peris.
>y 12 40 4.10 7 50. Late Shows Frl.

nd sat. 11.30.
Scene 4. Cont. Peris. Dly. 12.«0. Late
Shows Fri and Sal: 12.05 SURVIVE fK>.
1 OSS. 12 40. 2 20 4.15 6 10. ff ID.
V .05. La te Shows Frl, and 5at. _12.05.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Cirrus. 4 37 3300,
1 -audinc Beccarie. exhibition tx
London) Proos. 1.40 lEvceri Sun) 3.SS
S 10 8 30.

if-
1

*

)
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1
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I-
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2 .
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1
9 :
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empire. Leicester Square. 437 123a.
AJI seats may be booked at the box office
or bv post
THE SCARLET BUCCANEER (A). Sen.
perfs. Frogs. 2 30. 5.30 '8.30. Lata
Show Frl. & Sat. 11.30 O.m

OOEON HAYMARKET. (930 2738-2771 ».

TAXI DRIVER t*l. Sep. prngs. Die. 1 30.
4.46. 0.1 5. Let* Show Sat. 11.45 Ft.
times Mt>fl.-Suns. Jne. 2.05. 5-20- 8.50
Late show Ft. 12.20. All seat* may be
booked..

STUOIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE TEXAS CHAIN 5AW MAS5ACRE
(X London). Prog*. 1.00 Except Sun.i
3 0 5.00. 7.00. 9.00.

WARNER WEST END
-e»rem*r Square. Tel. 439 0791.
1. BEDFORD HOFFMAN ALL THE
rRESIDENTS MEN (AA). Sep. peris.
4.05 105. B-05. Late Show Sal. 11.00.
2 Clint EastWbOd THE ENFORCER fX).
Cont. jroqi. Dly 1.10 (not Sun.) 3-30.
5.50. P.15. Late show FH. & Sat. 11 00.
4. 'TANLEY KUBRICK'S BARRY
LYNDON (A). RYAN O'NEAL. MAP1SA
6ER8N50N. Fully alr-condltlonad. 5“0.
vrfs. V 30. 7.30. Late Show Sat 11 OO.
4 VICTORY AT ENTEBBE IA). Cont.
nreos Dlv. 1.10 ("ot Sun.i. 3 30 5.50.
B.i5. 'ate show Frl. A Sat. 11.00

TRAVEL

I’m . interested in one of the 523 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Brittany or one of the 2315
holiday apartments and chalets in Franca

I'm interested in one of the 2904 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Switzerland.

..

I’m interested in one of-the 1592 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
•holiday apartments and chalets in Italy.

I’m interested in one of the 3689 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Spain, Austria, Germany,
Yugoslavia, Great Britain, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Hol-
land, Sweden, Luxembourg.

.

Just mark the country where you would like to spend your next holiday, most ofthem can be
reached by car. We'll send you free of charge and without obligation the Swiss Chalets-lnter
Home guide to villa holidays In which you'll find 436 pages of complete, detailed and reliable
information on 10,500 possibilities to feel right at home In another country during your holiday.

SwissChalets-lnterHome Ltd,lOSheen Road, Richmond,SuneyTWOlAE, telephone019464112-

Name:-

Address:. m

SWISS CHALETS .
.

•>

«. u.JNTER HOME late holiday apartmentsand chalets all overEurope.
So that you feel at home even when you’re not at honie.

.

‘Ask your travel agent for your copy of the Swiss ChaJetsHnterHome guide to vffle+roUdays.
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A NEW LOOK AT FINE FOOD
’or some years now many people have felt that a. new
pproaeh to food wasneeded. Too much meat and dairy
roducts, cooked in rich sauces, began to seem neither
healthy way'to eat nor socially acceptable in the more
ustere years of the seventies. Jacques Mariifere is a
‘arisian chef who believes firmly in simplicity without
oss of pleasure. HereBEATA LEVY, who lives in Paris,
ntei’views him and culls some of. his favourite recipes

or our readers.

'HE NEED for gastronomic
implicity has . been in the air
Ince tie early sixties—cries of
lann have been mounting from
ociors and dieticians to whom it

as quite obvious that most
eople were equating the idea
f eating well with eating too
lucb. The sensible idea.!. of
.500 calories per day is surp-

assed by all income groups, .in
oth town and country,, and
inch of the excess Is composed
f sugar and fats.

Many of the wiser French
befs came to then- 'own"conclu-
ions: they did. not want an
xeess of rich meals to under-
line their patrons' health so
a«y decided to malie their meals
tore digestible- and lighter,
hlle maintaining high culinary
taadards, and also, of course,
igh prices.

One of these chefs is Jacques
lanicre. who also owns two
ncinnously successful restaur-
nts in Paris: the Pactole, 44
•oulevard St Germain. Paris 5
nd the Dodin Bouffant. 25
rederic Sauton. Paris 5. He is

n apostle of the “ new situpli-
ed French cuisine ”, and raaio-
ains that the keywords' are dls-
rect, subtle and intelligent.

Manifere has been pioneering
or a simpler cuisine, for over 15
ears. As he puts it : •*We over-
at Cholesterol and heart disease
ie in wait for us because, trad i-

ional French recipes have
eeome too rich for our sedentary
ives." Although the new cuisine
emains faithful to - the basic
rinciples of traditional French
ooking. it does away with in-

igestlble ingredients. “ But it

hould continue to give pleasure;
-for what else is good cooking
11 about ? " He explains that
e is not so much interested in

aterina for people who want to
nse weight as for those who like
o enjoy a rather special meal

Scale

yourself

down
— F all that eating over Christ- -

nas and the New Year has given

rou renewed determination to

lose -weight you will obviously

need some accurate .way of

measuring your success for lack

of it). Some of the smartest,

most streamlined scales that I’ve

seen are the TeraflJon range
from France. This one is known
as the Kiloptic and though it is

usually sold measuring stories

and pounds in Britain it can also

he ordered in kilos. It has a

good, almost scuptural finish the reading of most scales in-

and may be cream, brown, red, volves.

black or blue. The weight is The Kiloptic is £22 and is

shown lit up on the dial and it available from Plush Flush, 27,

is registered in stones and Sackville Street. London. Wl
pounds which avoids that dread- (p-i-p £1.50) and from Harrods

ful peering and counting up that of Knightsbridge. London, SW1.

without haying, to worry about
the after-effects.

Over the past decade French
cuisine in some of -the most
influential restaurants underwent
real., changes. A‘ Tournedos
Rossini is now considered to be
food for the nouveaux riches who
like their -lily gilded.
'

“Naturally; not
.
every client

appreciates the simpler cuisine
for too much store' is still laid
on the way the dish is presented.
“ If in a two-star restaurant, the
most perfectly cooked fowl
arrives at the table without much
of the usual and foolish adorn-
ment of feathers, it takes a true
gourmet not to feel cheated.'
Man i fere would like his custo-

mers to become more discrimin-
ating. Instead of fussing over
decorative effects, they should
pay more attention to the quality
of a sauce, which he compares t'o

ihe frame around an Old Master.
“I preFer my Rembrandts
framed.”

*

Manifere is a self-made chef. Ii

was only 20 years ago, when he
was jn his early thirties, that
he took ihe plunge and opened
a modest restaurant in the
suburbs. Connoisseurs dis-

covered him there and appreci-
ated bis invent! ness: eventually
he moved to the smart Boulevard
St. Germain. •

In his monthly, programme on
French television, Manifere ex-
pounds the basic tenets, of 'his
philosophy. He is a

: great
believer in steaming meat and
fowl to bring out all ttae good-
ness. and only sears them slightly
at the start. . It was in. Jacoues
Mani fere's restaurant that Pari-
sians were first served meat,
vegetables and fish steamed to
bring out the visible and invis-

ible fats, a technique .which is

5.000 years old and stfll widely
used in China. ‘-’T;

Calves’ liver cooked in that
way is delicious as is* Manure's

Poulards Churchill, fowl cooked
in champagne.
Jacques Manifere has composed

a dinner party menu for FT
renders. Here it is: quantities
are for 6.

Smoked salmon salad

Leg of lamb with potatoes and
broccoli (with mint butler
sauce)

Glared applies in raspberry
juice

Smoked Salmon Salad
Slice imo thin strips tfe la

julienne) four or five carrots and
a head of celery and parboil
them for no more than a few
minutes. Also parboil * lb

French beans. It is important
fr»r the vegetables tu s>l,:y crisp
and firm. Add { lb smoked sal-

mon. cut into long thin strips,

and chopped fresh mint and tar-

ragon. Mix in the following
salad dressing and serve chilled.

Salad dressing
Mix 1 teaspoonful Dijon nius-
lard. 2 soupspoons of wine (if

possible sherry) vinegar and 1

soupspoon of fresh cream. Whip
it up and add 3 soupsnoons of

groundnut oil and 1 of walnut
oil. For readers who may be
worried by the mention of cream
Jacques Manifere says that cream
is lighter, has fewer calorics and
is more digestible than olive oil.

It also helps to bring out the
flavour of the other ingredients
and helps blend them well
Together.

Lamb
Without using any fat, brown

both sides nf a leg of lamb, 10
minutes on each side. Then
place in a dish (a roasuna pan
will do) over a saucepan of
lightly boiling water with a lid

on (or seal with foil) and steam
it for 6-7 minutes per lb. The
broccoli can be added to cook
with the meat. When the time
is up, remove the lid and leave
the .meat for 20 minutes. It will
then be hot. cooked to the rosv

^ ,,

'
‘

,
' -

5 \ .
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Janet Whvclcr

For those who want to lose

weight and need scales but don't

want something quite so ex-

pensive Boots shops have a big

selection of much cheaper

scales, starting at £2.95 while

their luxury version is £6.45.

Divert!me nil. 68 Marylebone
Lane, London Wl sells an
8-pint Couscous pan nf the
sort that Jacques Manure
says can be used for cooking
without additional liquid. They
have only a few in stock at

the moment so hurry' ii you
want one. They cost £12.16
each and can be posted for
£1.32.

perfection the French prefer
and ready for carving.
The potatoes need not be

peeled. Just wash and steam
for about 25 minutes. Serve cut
through the middle with tin?

mint butter sauce.

Mint Butler Sauce
Shred a handful of fresh mint.
Gently simmer a few finely

chopped shallots in a saucepan
in butter. Add mint and con-
tinue to simmer for a few more
minutes. Add a tablespoon of
whisky and flamber it. Add half

a cup of melted butter and a

little salt Keep beating well
all the lime until the sauce is

a smooth, creamy consistency.
Serve straight awav or keep
warm over hot water.

Glazed apples in raspberry juice
Core any hard apple such as a

Granny Smith. Cut into quarters
and steam in raspberry juice
until most of the liquid is

absorbed and the fruit coaled
with the sweetened juice of the
herries. The fruit must remain
intact and not be cooked into

a puree. This works equally well
with fig's and pears. Serve
chilled.

Jacques Manifere also gave me
some more of his recipes. Here
is Staffed Cabbage (serves 5-6 1.

One medium sired white cah-
bage; six carrots: 12 small
onions; one small heart of celery;

chopped parsley
; 2ot> grams of

spinach; lour tomatoes or con-

centrated puree: j-litre of bouil-

lon; one small glass of dry white
wine; one heaped soupspoon of

flour; two eggs; 150 grams of

sausage meat or any leftovers of
meat, minced; one cup of crust-

less bread soaked in a little warm
milk; one bouquet garni: an
onion with two cloves stuck in

it; 30 grains of fat (oil and
butter). Cut carrots and celery

into small pieces. Parboii all

the vegetables aad leave to drain.

To make the stuffing: Press the

liquid out nf the cooked spinach,

then chop it and put into a mix-

ing bowl. Add the beaten eggs,

the bread, meal and parsley. Mix
all the ingredients together and
season to taste. Now add half

the carrots and ail the celery.

Mix well. Blanch cabbage and
remove leaves carefully and
spread them out. Fill e3ch one
with a little of rhe stuffing. Tte
each one up neatly into a little

parcel, using tiring, then sprinkle

with flour. Brown the onions in

a large casserole dish, then add
the remaining carrots and
tomatoes. Brown each little

stuffed cabbage leaf carefully for

a few minutes either side of a

small fij me. Then add the bouil-

lon, wine, bouquet sami ar.d the

onion stuck with clove;.. Cover
and let ^mmer for lj hours.

Fruit Sa'ad

Thin red-.-urrD.it or raspberry
jelly with Cointreau or black-
currant syrup, if need be over a

small flame Pour into a salad
bowl. Now peal the fruit. Apnles
first; then oranges, pears or an>
other fruti in season. Add sul-

tanas snaked in Cointreau or

blackcurrant juice for two hours.
Mix the fruit carefully and leave

for one hour. Before serving,
sprinkle with walnuts.
The following recipes are low

in calories.

Mussels—La Mouctade
Take a large saucepan, pour
jn a glass of white wine, add 5-6

chopped shallots and cook until

soft. Add 2 nuarts of mussels
which have been scraped and
washed carefully. Add a dash
of pepper, chomped parsley, l

teaspoonfu! of fat-free yophnnrt
and the same of curry powder.
Shake the saucepan from time
to time. to;<lng the m.i'sels.

which should open 4-5 nrnutes
later. Thi« moan; that the;, are
cooked. You now place them
on a serving dish. Reduce the
sauce by a quarter, pour over
the mussel; and servo with '

chopped nardr;. (This only

give? 90-100 calories per
serving, i

Kidneys v’*h marrow and
garlic puree
Steam 4 heads or garlic for 15
minutes. Sieve them or us* a

mouli to obtain a purr®. Add .

chopped parsie;- . sail, pepper and
ion grains or white fat-free

eh'-ise.

Steam the marrow for 10-15
;

minutes until cooked. 1

Brown the kidney* quick')-

for a Tew minotes on either <r:de.

then continue cooking in same
pan fur 5 minutes with the lid

on. and for another 4 minute*
without. Wh'K- the rsdnevs are
cooking, place the marrev in

a firdroof di'-h. mier with the

i
hi rfeed sauce, place :n a pro- .

healed oven for a fev i:r.mi*®s

until the kidneys are re>d...
,

Then serve.

A Tal-free salad
Dressing -

I carton of fal-irr®

uh:re clmese; ju:cv of 1 lemon;
:> 3 i trie French nms’ard: 2 tabl'1 -

spoonsful of mineral oil: ; of

walnut oi*. Blend well and pour
over a salad mad? up of a few
spinach leaves, grated carrots,

chopped celery and parboiled
French beans.

!
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WREN Christmas has gone the travel supple-

ments appear and travel supplements stir up
thoughts of summer. For those who find the

waiting tiresome a good, constructive way to

look towards the summer might be to make
a boat. Jack Holt is perhaps one of the more
famous of .our living dinghy designers and
the Mirror Dinghy which he designed some
years back h3s become an established classic.

Over 52.000 models have been sold, iu kit

or complete form. The Mirror Dinghy was
designed primarily as a family boat, in which
father could lake out his children and on
which older children could learn to sail. It

is sophisticated and sturdy and could almost
be used fur ncean sailing.

Last year, though. Jack Holt introduced

a new dinghy, the Bumble Bee, and this one
is designed essentially for children who want
to learn to sail. It’s deliberately a little

uncomfortable fnr adults. !t‘s very simple
lo sat 3 and children don't need In he ion

strung m be able to control it. You can put

pilPti

it on top of the car or the caravan and take

it wherever you happen to be going.

When ready-made the- boat is S ft. 5 ins.

long and will take wo children easily or

one child with an adult. She weighs 50 lb

unrigged and can easily be launched by
children.

If you want to make it yourself you can

buy it in kit form from Jack Holt Ltd.. The
Embankment. Putney. London, SM'15. for

£99.00 (plus 12 j per cent. VAT). It can i>0

sent by BRS for between £3 and £5 depending
on distance. In the kit is absolutely every-

thing you require to make the boat, including

masts and sails, undercoat and varnish but
not Lhe paint for the final c-at—1 h is ii- not

included so that new owners can choose the:r

own colour.

For those who want tn sec the dinghy in

the wood, so to speak, i? i< at the Boat Show
at Earl’.; Court, which is on every day from
now until .and including Sunday. January 16.

Pill

ANATOLY KARPOV, the world
champioa, staged a fine recovery
lu win the USSR title for the
first lime in Moscow last month.

Since winning the world title

by default from Bobby Fischer
in April 1975, Karpov

.
has. now

token first place in Ljubljana.
Lhe USSR team championship,
Milan, Skopje,- Amsterdam.
M until la-Moriles and Moscow.
His only setback came in the
Marlboro Kings tournament in

Manila where he was beaten by
he sprint distance and an early
oss to the Philippines cham-
pion Torre.
This latest result is the world

•hainpion's most impressive per-

ormancc yet The entire USSR
up grandmaster guard took part

iside from Spassky. Together
“Villi a seasoning of dangerous

ytp-and-coming younger players.

Each fresh impressive success

jy Karpov undermines the stifi-

lonnant claim of Bobby Fischer
o be the true king-in-exile of
*'orid chess. Fischer's discus-

j
fi ridge

GOOD DEFENSIVE play emails
hard work, against, which the

lazy element in human nature
rebels. This is why there are
fewer expert defenders than
expert dummy players. Victor
Mollo’s new book in collabora-
tion with Aksel Nielsen.

sions in Tokyo and Seville with

Karpov over a possible non-title

match apparently broke down,
principally because of the

American's continued insistence

that the match should be of the

timeless test variety with no
upper limit on the number of

games.
Fischer has refused to play

in the new round of world title

candidates matches which starts

next month, while FIDE has

overcome the most awkward
hurdle in staging this series with

the announcement that the

grudge quarter-final between
Petrosian (USSR) and Korchnoi
(USSR defector) will start in

St. Moritz, Switzerland, on
February 20.

The point is_ that time is not

on Bobby Fischer's side. No
further discussions on a Fischer-

Karpov match can now usefully

take place until the official candi-

dates series and. the 197S world

title match have run their

course; but by 1979 Fischer will

already be 36 years old arid

approaching the end of the peak

period of a chess master's powers,

which generally runs from 25 to

40.

Defence At Bridge (Faber

£4.50). if you study its interest-

ing hands, will force you 10 do

the work which you might

otherwise shirk.

We will start with a part

score hand;

N.
96

(? A 82
* A 10 6 4

+ K J 7 5

W. E.W.
K 10 2 *803

T' K 10 9 V Q ” 4 3

V Q 7 3 o K 9 3 2

10 864 +AQ
S.

A Q J 7 4

J 6 5

0 J 5
S 3 2

With East-West vulnerable.

North dealt and bid one

diamond, South replied WU1>

one spade, and -said two spades

over the opener’s rabid of one

no trump.
West led the ten nf clubs,

dummy played the Knave, and

East won with the Queen. .After

cashing the club Ace. East re-
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.
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;
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Karpov, as usual, ground out

most of his wins in the USSR
championship by patient strategy

'going into the second session.

So no Karpov game this week,
but here is one of the cham-
pionship brilliancies.

White: V. Smyslov. Black:

K. Grigorian. Opening: Sicilian

Defence (USSR championship
1976).

The opening moves were 1

P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-Q3;

3 P-Q4, P.\P; 4 NxP. N-KB3;
5 N-QB3, P-QR3; 6 B-K2. P-K3;

7 04). Q-B2: S P-B4, QN-Q2:
9 P-QR4, P-QN3; ,10 B-B3. B-N2;

11 Q-K2. P-K4? /

A po5itiun\i ' olunder.
_
Black

tries to shut d.3" White's KB, but

concedes the key tight squares in

the centre. Simply B-Kz and 0-0

is correct.
, „

12 N-Q5. NxN: 13 PxN. F-N3:

14 N-B6. B-N2: 15 P^P. NxP:
NxN, B.-;N tor PxN: 17 P-Q61:

17 B-R6. P-IS3; IS P-B-J. K-B2: J9

B-N4. B-P.1 ; 20 BxB. QRxB?
(QxB holds out longer) ;

21 RxP
chi KxR (if B.\R; 22 Q-K6 mate);

22 Q-N41
The blunt sacrifice is followed

up by a quiet move in true

turned the Queen of hearts.

Winning with dummy's Ace. the

declarer returned a trump to

the Ace, and then led the

Knave. How would ynu defend

with the West cards?

The original West won with

the King, noting his partner’s

peter in the trump suit, which

indicates three cards and a

desire lo ruff. Resisting the

temptation to return a club at

once, he led the Queen nf

diamonds, a play which for the

moment locked the declarer in

dummy. A diamond from the

table allowed East to make his

King and return a heart for

West to make two tricks. Then

at last West gave his partner

the club ruff, and now the

fourth heart from East pro-

moted West's ten of tramps.

By this superbly timed defence

the connect was defeated by

three tricks.

The double Deschapelles

Coup—each defender leading an

unsupported honour lo create

an entry In his partner's hand
-Ms a rarity, which deservedly

won lop score in a Pairs Tourna-
menL

Smyslov style. Black cahno! K:.Q. RfD-HT ch: 3 K-Bl. B-Rb
adequately slop the mating marc
threats by Q-K6 or R-BI ch. Reader T. G. Wood (Knu:s-

22 . . . Q-B4 ch: 23 K-Rl, K-K2; ford' lias defeated litis cn:*!;. •?!»

24 B-N'5 ch. Resigns. with 3 clean-cut win: ibi* veek'**

POSITION No 14R
puz'Me is \r> find wi:al -,rund-U U 148
mx'i'.r Jansa and Several chess

BLACK! 9 men) culJMnisiS all misled.

PROBLEM No. 14S

BLACK (7 men)

Some readers may remember
my writing about the Deva
Bridge yoghurt kit last January
—indeed many vf you will still

bo u.ring the kit ;ou bought as
a result of that article. 1 liked

it because it used a particularly
simple—bu; very effective—
method for making the yog-
hurt. Instead of tiding -otr.e

kind nf electric device to main-
tain the temperature at a given
level the Deva Bridge method
relics nn ihe milk being heated
and ihen pill into a vm-tium
ilask which ;nalniain> she mix-

ture at the right temperature
for the bacteria that make the
yoghurt.

The flask th3t Deva Bridge
sold last year was big enough
to produce about 1 pint of yog-

hurt. However, they now feel

th3t so many more people are

learning to like and to use yog-

hurl in more and more ways
lhat they have brought out a

jumho-siJvd model which v. ill

make a litre (nearly L’ pint.*') at

a time—this would be equiva-

lent to about 7 .ir S shop bought
lartone.

The method i-s identical—you
simply heat ordinary cow#' milk,

simmer it fnr a few minutes.

j-m .S: £ m
m

'is-t'C'.

** vif _ mm
J0-

cool to the temp- ratiire indica- Ia*t one— it has an initiated jar.

ted on the thermometer. m:x in Mbvn.uisly larger, which maj be
the jar with - ie:«.*pi*‘ili »! blue and cream nr tvd and
yoghurt, seal, wan for five cr-.-am. nod it i.-os 1

..- tfi.45 iphis

hours and the yoghurt is 75p p-p* dircci from Deva
ready. lindce House. P.O. Box 5. Siow-
This kit looks much like the marker. Suffolk.

Sales for the discerning

WHITE f 12men)
Tli is position from .lansa v.

Smejkdl, Bad Luhueovice }J»iW,

originally appeared as position
143. Tlie verdict was that White

WHITE (6 men)
V. r.ite mates in three inmes

(to move) is losinc after 1 P-xP !:,| v* r
. against any defence tby A.

ch, KxNP; 2 KR-N1 ch. K-K2. Martinok. ue! Lirlv 1910).

when lie is out of checks while Solutions Page 2

Black threatens Q-Ri The same . « rji-k RflDqsrw
finish was I Q-R6, QxNP cu: 2 LEONARD BARDbN

Pannership co-operation is

the secret of good defence, as

we see here:

n!
« Q 10 5 2

A 7 4 2

k s

* 7 6 3

W. E.

* K J * 3

T- Q J 3 v K 10 S 5

A Q J 7 5 10 9 6 3

*QI0S *9542
S.

A 9 S 7 6 4
<r 9 e
o 4 2

+ A K J

At love all Souili dealt and
hid one spade, and West over-
called with one rm trurap. a

hid which announces the
strength of an opening strong

no irump. North doubled for

penalties, but West rescued
himself into two diamonds.
North raised his partner’s

spades, and South v.enr four
spades. Now study the great
consideration which East
showed for West.

When West led the heart

ij-jc-Mi, Ea«r saw that his

partner was in danger of being

eft(Splayed al some stage, and

diii everything m his puwer W
remove the danger. He over-

the heart wish h<s King

and led a low club. The de-

cl-:":r won with ihe Aw. led

a hvarl ly the Ai-c .»n the ial»!e

and ruffed a heart. Then he

p'.aysd a diamond.

V»‘iih the tiirvw-in threaten-

ing him, Wert played the Knave,

the King won, and East dropped
the ten to show that he held

ihe nine. South cashed his

A<c of trumps and led another

spade to put West in the lead.

But West calmly exited with

lh; five of diamonds which
enabled East to win with the

nine and .send back another

dub tn beat the contract.

This was magnificent defence,

an example of partnership co-

operation at its best. The c-m-

jraci is unbreakable unless East

ubtsins the lead twice. The
overtaking of the heart at trick

one is essential—without ihi--

ihc ondplay is inevitable.

E. P. C. COTTER

ON THE whole the hulk nf sales

items bought is of fairly unex-
citing essential.- ur clothes that

are not very fashionable but
are relatively useful. However,
there are a few exclusive shops
whose rale-c I'vo'in-.- well known
to their reauisrs who patronise
them wiihoui fa::. Su this week
Store i:; a small li.sl uf the sort

uf places where »I1 nf u.- on the
How in Spend It page would
like to be able to affuru to s>h«*p

regularly, bur as we can't we
live in hopes of finding some
amazing bargains in the sales.

Aram Design-, of Kean
Street. London. W.C.l. ha? a

>ab* alrva-ty on of very high-

quality hshis by the Italian

firms of Fb.'S and Arteluce 3S
v. i H ai -ome lovely table:- -snd

leather ;of«. A chance to buy
fir.-

:-cla»s lurn: Litre at reduced
prices.

January 5

Feather*. 34 Kensington High
Street. London WS and !« Hans
Crescent. London SVV1.

Some model clothe; reduced
—Suzuya. Aujard, Bill Gibb—as

well as lots of knitwear and
separates reduced by 30 to 35
per cent.

January G

Bazaar of 24 Brook Street
London WL
January 7

Bazaar of 30 Heath Street.

Hampstead and 6 Duke Street,

Richmond-upon-Thames

Enmar shop? specialise in

sophisticate :I ethnic ware—no
tatty drooping numbers but
hie!:-style that is both colour-

ful and expensive. Jn their sale

they will have quilted coats tor

£15. bonded parkas Tor £9.90,

long hand-embroidered skin.-

for £12 50. haml-v.-nven lined

ponchos with si hood for £12.50

a? well as knitwear and French
jackets reduced in half-price.

January X

St. Laurent Mi"jiy at 1 13 New
Bond Street. Lomb'ii HI. ami
35 and S4 Brmr.pun! R«ad and
Intercnntinc-nial hulcl.

They have not decided
exactly what i? going into the

bur promise Ms of excit-

ing reductions ;:p lo 50 per cent.

These sales are i'n;
- w»»men's

wear only—men vvii! hsve lo

wait until February.
Hardy Amies. 42. Har.s

Crescent. Lond«ni 5.MM.
There are puny re-lucrtons of

about 20 to 30 p*'r c-.-iH. on
cuiils. dresses, -kir'/. .sun? ami
jackets. Specially recommen-

ded art* their ci'-iuncr-.- sweaters

reduced from £33 to £19.

January 10
Allans of Dnla* Street. Lmidnn
\\\1 .

Tins is the plate for all tires:
-
-

makers to head iyr. Their fab-

rics are all of «iv: very highc-;

quality and m the sale they v.ill

offer pure M;-tvk^.!idd silk. 44

inches wide, reduced from £11

to IS a yard: pure silk courgette

and printed crvne<. 3d inches

wide, reduced from £6.50 ami
£5.50 to £4.00; striped Italian

silk. 52 inches wide, from £S
to £o.50. There will also b?

novelty tweeds. 54 inches, re-

duced down to £11.50 and £9.50.

Coppcrshop. 4S. Neal Street.

Lnnriiin W.C.2.

This new shop that opened on

December 1 is offering a special
" Gelting-to-ktiow-us " sale ami
is offering. 20 tier cent, off every-

thin'’ in the shop. As the name
implies the shop specialists in

copper-ware uf all sons and
almost everything i"5 manr.fuv-

lured in England. There will he

jelly moulds from £!.!?£. sauce

-

pan*-
-

. fr\:iig pans, mixing luv.\l«:

from £4.16. kettle- from i'S.ln.

F-t ihuj-e v. ho me iv.ii. i-.xclu-

vi'.ely :n:e;\-iii.- J in the kitchen
there are ideas for niher rooms
—plant tr«Mgh- anti jardiniere*-'.

<-jntil-?-
-
i.ick hobier*. c-'u!

scuttles r.nd so on.

January 32

V.'anlruhe. Cliilicn; Street. Lou-
don Wl is t-.vi -.mall but deli-

ction- shops, full of high-:;iiali!y.

liigli-i'a:hio|-> L!*'th«.*?. They will

be reducing e\eryihin s
- for ih>?

msny -iiinu-; by up ro 50

per cent. Eruee 01:1hold drei-e.s

wiil be reduced by 41) per cenr..

duffle-typfe jackets wnl he
reducut! lo £30 from £53 i.nd

i-;ing to '
i-neekeel caifrs

ilowa m I2S in*m £4S.

January 15

David 57c!!'ir. 4 Sinaiii- Sqisar**.

London S’.vi ri, n*> net l>»iy in

‘pc'-i-s! iiiirciiandi.-e umi .ill'crj

cli-C'iuT.i -.if 10 per ccni. nn
everything tuirmallj nn *:.le in

tile .-hop a 'u! 15 per cent. >*n

.0-no thinj? A |5 per cent,

red itcl !•.•:! is olTcn-d on h'? Pro-

vencal Black vJishwa-herprorif

cutlery. A piace setting norm-
s' ly costs £50.$7 laud it -vili be
seisin it? by 7 per cent, nri

February i ) but in tiic sale it

will cost £9.25. For those who
can’t yet. to London he win post

January 1“

Tumbull and Asser, 71 Jennyn
Street. London SW3 sp«iaii?c*s.
a ? 2 1 :n • ist every Ltuidoner knows.

in r-.aiiy exclusive, expenshe-
hioksre shins. The annual sale
start.; al !

J s.m. and the* sioek
always- foe; -.n f:i«i til;* t h-v
2 p m. it s almost uver—the
mur.il of which —yet there
ear!y or d» »m buliter. There
v:i! be jftiri? >n nli si.:e.s- in s .i(.-

l-»: i- , :t am! v..i!-j reduced :n
'jr;. mg amounts.
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Property

Sofar and yet so near
BY JUNE HELD

IN A recently published
Brighton Visitor Survey it was
noticeable that visitors from
overseas were far more appre-
ciative of the town's special
architecture than those from
our own shores. Chief attrac-

tions were the simple fisher-

folk’s old bow-windowed cot-

tages which now make up the
famous antique shopping centre
known as The Lanes, the more
grandiose Royal Pavilion, the
Indian Moghul-style home of
George IV, and the nearby
X)ome, one-time stables, of the
estate.

We obviously do not realise

how fortunate we are in having
so many well-documented and
preserved historic buildings;

that we are just as well off in
the lesser period pieces is

shown by some of the current
crop of property for sale.

Barton Manor, for instance,

tucked away in a private lane
on the outskirts of Nyetimber,
about sis miles frnm Chichester
in West Susses, has a long pedi-
gree. Believed to be the oldest
inhabited house in England,
listed Grade n, it contains a

fair-sized Chapel of the 12th accommodation is manageable

—

century, plus a most ancient 3 jiving rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2
room, now used as a dining bathrooms—and the price Is
room, where one wall reveals £49,500 complete with the
the

^

original construction of chapel, now used as an artist's
herring-bone stonework with studio, greenhouse, vegetable
flint, reputed to date back to garden and double garage.
Saxon times or a little later. D lustrated details Nicholas

There Is also the outline of a Neal, Wyatt and Son, 59 East
rounded door or window in Street, Chichester,
stone that may have been AIso in West Sussex, in
shaped by a Roman chisel It WorthinS. one of the few bow-
has been suggested that the

fr0Qted Regency houses left in

52? ,S

r fS
er Vn que town has come on the mar-

specimen of a Saxon Hall, or ket again ^ a reasonabIy well.

J?*? .

Lo
j[

d P«vate room preserved terrace, near the

fmfnrf^Hnn
0

nf \.
the Connaught Theatre, just off one

8E£K,

£Jfc
h of thc main sh0™ins centr“’

* *.S ••••••,• * '.V.> :..i

. . . ,, . 14 Ambrose Place was originally
Barton, originally Bere-tun, restored with no expense sparedmeaning a barley farm, was a , h .ack bath oniri-olated tan*

name later used to indicate an ImSi-? ^
outlying farm of the manor.J" Pmto twhere the Lord’s crops were jggJj

stored. The Lord in this case Ar‘, ..

being the Archbishop of .

Mte
K

yea" !
l was so,d

Canterbury. TTie manor was
* dentist, and in August,

eventually leased to farmers, * wrote about It when a

and when in due course it bo-
^,°ca^ solicitor snapped it up

came a possession of the Crown, 8“er b®d °nIy been on the

Queen Elizabeth granted it in ““ket for a few weeks. This

1560 to an Edward Darell, Clerk was iust at the tail-end of the

of the Queen's Catery. In 1902, boom, and the figure quoted

a Mr. Fletcher “modernised" then w®s " somewhere near the

the house giving it a vicarage £40.000 . mark.” (Incidentally,

look. In 1973 the present owners digressing, in this same article

gave the house the full treat- I see that I described a country
ment, installing central heating, bouse I had seen ; in West
new wiring .and so on. The Chiltington for able at £48,000';

This same house has just been
sold for weli under £10,000 less

thao the original figure.)

The owner at Ambrose Place

now wants to move to some-
thing smaller, and the house,
which is really quite a Regency
gem with its pretty canopied
balcony and handsome wrought
iron railings and long sash

windows, is being offered at

£39,950 after an initial “ testing

the market" price of £45,000.

Above. Bargains abound in

medium sized well appointed
country houses. The- above,

known as “ Dunloe House " is

for sale for around £40,000

through tiie Wimboume office

of SaviHs. This Georgian build-

ing is set in a seduded walled

garden dose to Fordington
Green near Dorchester. Listed

as of architetcural importance
it has been carefully moder-
nised. Accommodation indudes
three reception rooms, five

bedrooms and garage block.
.

Left. One of the few- bow-
fronted houses left in Worth-
ing, 14 Ambrose Place in a

terrace in thc centre of the

town, was originally restored

by Harold Pinter in the early

1960s. Now it is for sale at

£39,950, reduced from £45,000,

through C G. Spratt, 70a
Brighton Road, Worthing.

a

Most of the fitted carpets and
curtains are included, and there
is central heating.

The house is scheduled of

historic interest, and in a Con-
servation Area (a recently

formed Worthing Civic Society

keeps a watchful eye on the few
character residences still stand-

ing, as in common with so many
other Regency towns, until

fairly recently when conserva-
tion became fashionable, demo-

lition was the. ’name of the
game so Car as the local council'

was concerned).

The' manageable accommoda-
tion. is on three floors plus a
hall floor and semi-basement,
adding up to four beds, three
baths, four sitting-rooms, main
kitchen with wall-oven and dish-

washer included, dquble garage,

etc., and the unusual feature of

a little garden across the road

as well as a pretty one behind
some old flint boulder-stone

walls .at the rear. Agent C. G.
(Jack) ' Spratt, 70, Brighton
Road, Worthing, will send more
details.

Saltford Manor, Saltford, five

miles from Bath, off the A4
towards Bristol, has a dateline

between 1154 and 1166 on It.

The story here is that it was
originally a rectangular two-
storey house, later extended by
a Tudor east wing. Special

features are the early buttress

and corbel work, outstanding
Norman perpendicular and 17th-

century fenstration, plus a full

quota of original oak timbers.
At the time Domesday was
compiled, the manor was held
by Geoffrey the Bishop of
Coutances. Later, Earl Robert
of Gloucester—one of the
bastard sons of Henry I, who
married the heiress of the
Gloucester, estates—became the
owner. His son founded the
Augustinian Abbey, at Keyns-
ham.
The hbuse was modernised

after the last war, and hidden
artistic treasures were found.
The smart-looking brochure
issued by Crisp' Cowley and
Co., York Street Chambers,.
New Abbey Churchyard, Bath,
imp'ies thnt' a fortunate new
owner might .discover others!

Only the west wing of the
manor is for sale, and offers

for the unusual and spacious
accommodation (the ground
floor has a great deal of
panelling, the first floor is

arranged as two s.c. suites, and
the second floor is a s.c. flat, so
it needs to be viewed to get the
full flavour) are being looked
for in the region of £45.000.

The same agent has the
elesant Dauheney House over-

looking the pretty village of
Rode, heyond the narrow coach-

ing bridge and up the hill. You
take the M4 from London, or
Bath Spa station is ten miles

away. .
John Cow'ey is the

partner, who - Is .promoting it

and he .calls the property a

Dauheney House in the pretty village of Rode, near Bath, has the family coat-of-arms over the door.
£38,500. Illustrated brochure Crisp, Cowley ft Company, York Street Chambers, New Abbey Churchyard,

- - Bath.

reasonably priced Georgian
house at £38,500. An Impressive

looking place, with ecclesiastical

windows (curved panes at the

top of the sashes) you are

certainly being offered plenty

for your money.
There is an imposing entrance

hall with flagstone floor, the
Daubeney coat-of-arms carved
In atone over the parch, nine

bedrooms, two bathrooms; walk-
in heated linen room apple store

in the cellar, i-acre grounds
with kitchen and herb garden,

orchard and greenhouse.
The house is a bit of an

enigma architecturally, because
it was believed originally to be
a farmhouse, and. has many
Queen Anne features. The
ecclesiastical touch, comes from
Archdeacon Daubeney (1745-

1827), from ' which the house
gets its name. He was a well-

known Anglican preacher who
converted the property into a

rectory in the early 1820s,

simultaneously building the new
church which is beyond the
western boundary of the house.

It is obviously a country
gentleman's residence, with
hacking from- the village, hunt-
ing with the Avon Vale, fishing

In the Wyle Valley, Chew Valiey
Lake and nearby rivers, sailing

at Shearwater/Longleat (11
miles) . golf at the ntiraerons

good 18-hole courses In the area,

and plenty of unspoilt country-
side to walk in.

My final period piece is a
sad story, and I do not know
the whole of it Driving by a
modern housing estate outside

Newport in the Isle of Wight, I
noticed a Urge Geprgian house
set almost in the middle.

Stylish still, it was a sorry sight,

many of its windows blackened,

barred and boarded. Research
through the county archivist,

C. D. Webster of the IOW
County Council, revealed that it

was thought to be built in 1780

for Benjamin Cooke, a surgeon;

various 19th century directories

show, that Cookes were living

there then, and in Kelly’s for

1931 a Mrs. Russell Cooke occu-

pied the house.
Pevsner mentions it, albeit

without naming it, as a good
Georgian house of yellow bride,

four bays, with a lower three-

bay addition, . a two-bay pedl-
mental gable, and in it a
segmental lunette with a fan
motif. Listed, the DOE descrip-

tion -is equally glowing: “Very
fine circa 18th century mansion
in grounds, 2 storeys . .- . The
garden front has .an elegant,
.central bow through both
storeys, containing round-
headed windows. .Interior has a
.very good staircase of the
perio^, and particularly good
contemporary decoration in the

drawing-room." This was dated
1.1053, giving the house (spelt

Bellcroft), as the property of

the Corporation.
Now is it for sale through

Way Riddett, 62 Pyle Street,

Newport, who are offering it on
the instructions of Thorn Elec-

trical Industries Ltd., at £27,500

with existing use rights for
office and repair work shops
covering a total floor area of

about 5.600 sq. ft. The details

(I only peered in from the out-

side), show a television work-
shop in what was the old ball-

room, which is 41 feet long
with marble pillars on marble
plinths, ornamental recesses,

Adam-style fireplaces, caned
overmantle and concave circu-

lar mirror; the first floor of the
east wing is offices, the north
wing with its unique semi-

circular room is not in use, and
the old coach house, practically

crumbling away, is used for

stores.

Postscript: I found a similar

story in Worthing, and there
must be many others round the
country. The once delightful

Regency dwelling, Beach House,
off the sea-front, right next to

Peter Pan’s Playground, is in

on-domestic use toft, and the
Council are anxious to find

someone who will take it over
and spend money on restoration.

Money? Aye, there’s the rub. f-
I-’

RESIDENTIA^PROPERTY

THE CHANTRY
Barnet Lane, Elstree, Herts.

A magnificent residential estate inthe heartofthegreen belt and yet
only thirty minirtes from the WestEnd of London.The Chantry
includes a Mam House, a Coach House, and a Cottage all set in over
four acres of landscaped grounds and gardens. It provides complete
seclusion and yet it is within easyreach of all facilities.

The Main House, which faces south has been completely
modernised, provides easily manageable accommodation
comprising: Reception Hall; four Reception Rooms; superbly fitted

Kitchen, five bedrooms; five bathrooms (fouren suite); a study; a

playroom and a staff flatonthe second floatThere Is extensive

storage space, a dry cellar and a double and single garage.The
detached TUdor-style Coach House provides two receptions, four

bedrooms,two bathrooms and a double garage,

it has full central heating.

The Croft cottage is a charming detached bungalow set in a comer of
the grounds with road access and parking.

FOR SALE BYAUCTION: 3rd February, 1977.

m Detailed specification and auction details can
obtained on request from the agents.
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ESTATES AND FARMS

EM3MTHQ
LONDON - EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY -CHELMSFORD - CHESHIRE

GRANTHAM - IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

LINCOLNSHIRE — SLEAFORD
PORTIONS OF

THE BRISTOL LINCOLNSHIRE ESTATES
TOTAL AREA 1,496 ACRES

including

THREE ARABLE AND STOCK FARMS
each with FARMHOUSE AND BUILDINGS

NINE AREAS OF ARABLE OR GRAZING LAND FROM

5 to 719 ACRES

,
FIYE COTTAGES MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES

ABOUT 1305 ACRES
ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION ON COMPLETION
(subject to the service occupation of 7 Dwellings)

together with

Nine Areas of Arable or Grazing Land. Allotments.

3 Cottages. Miscellaneous Properties. About 191 Acres.

Let and Producing £1,944 p-a.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY OR BY AUCTION LATER

Selling Agents; Strutt & Parker. London Office; Ttl. 01-619 72B2

or Chelmsford Office: Coval Hall. Tel. 0245 58201

fV*f trpiwi

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix BDL Tel: 01-629 7282

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT — Lake

.strict Park. EmHant M win
maeerntaea bull sines, superior detacliM

home and 156* acres ol lertlle land

In compact rtnn fence Let at low
rental at Li .500 tnwtew oue 1S78L
Sale W Auction 3 1st January. Details

from THOMPSON. MATTHEWS. AW>
tioneers. 68. Strlckludnate. Krndal LA9
4L5. (TeLa 2I7SU Ref- 5590.

i SOUTH NORTHUMBIBLAND. Morpetn la
miles. A Am Iom term woodland invest-
ment for cap. til apprcclatan compriuno

a black of 330 Acm o* well ftMbllsned
voumi Sitka and some Norway Spruce
Plantations. Freehold for sale in Too.
dor. Particulars from the jmnt Adeirta-
Economk Forestry „ Ltd. 93 HioMato
KendaL Cumbria LAB OEfl. ‘Tel: lOSBS)
23744) and John D. Wood 23 Berkeley
Sonar*. London WIX SAL, 01-629
*C50 Otod JWIL

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

COTE D'AZUR
Ownar ii obliged ro sell vary rapidly.

It an exceptionally low price (alto-

gether or separately) wveral plots of

land (frooi Fra. 5.000 to

Vi,2.000,000 + 2 flati in NICE -I

10 Ham in BORDEAUX area.

jean BELIN 51 bis. Cornlehe
Fleurie-06200-N1C E-f FRANCE)

LUXURY APARTMENTS—
SCHWARZENBERC LUCERNE.

Mnal Tar sumtniT and wlnrer sports.
2.500 n. above sea level, 20 minutes
dn»e from town o-nirc-. i and j bed-
rooms with Individual entrance and
su race. . -

Authorisation for sale to persons
living abroad.

Write For further details to:
Trenhind Gerber & Co.

Mlttclstrasse u
3360 nemgeobuchsee

Switzerland. Tel. No. CTI OKI'S 27 M

CYPRUS. Near sea and towns. Okt villas*

houses, villas, land, from £1 JUM.
Theomatia Ltd., 2, VUtctslou, LHnsssoJ.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £1 per line (minimum three lines)
,

Return this coupon with details of your property
together with your cheque and publication will
take place next Saturday.

Classified Advertisement Department, Financial
Times, 10. Camion Street, EC4P 4BY. or telephone
01-248 8000, ext. 390.

H

TORQUAY
Luxury Apartments and Penthouse*

Torbay. Pictunnqu* quiet setting.and
with panoramic views over coastline

-

landscaped gardens, residents' swim-
ming pool. Ideal hedge against infls-

tian. second home or recirament. Un-
repeiubta value from CI9.SOO. Show

Flat.
Iflustrotrd brochure from Sofa Agents;

BETTESW0RTHS
29/1# FLEET STREET. TORQUAY

Tel: fOPnv* 11171

CONVENT FOR SALE. South Coast.Um property with Chapel, outbuild-
ing. etc. Total of 23 .236 so. ft. Set
In T9i; acres. Suit school, hotel, etc.
£175.000 FfH with vacant possession.
STILES HORTON LEDGER. 6. Pavilion
BulUflnm. Brighton 21561.

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

SERVICE FLATS
TO LET

First class service Ran suitable for

company executives, available In

Avenue Road, St. Johns Wood
Near Regents Park,

For details please call

01-221 4570 or 01^445 6630

UNFURNBHED HOUSE WA
To Let for 1-2 Years

A very attractive small town house
close to Church Street/ Kensington
High Street In a quiet location. Ultra
modern fitted kitchen and bathroom.

1/2 Rec. 2/3 Bed. New Acted carpets

throughout. CH. Car parking available
nearby £130 p.w. inc.

To view or lor detolls at other
fine unfurnished /furnished flats -

«r houses telephone 'on Monday:

Jonathan David ft Co-
Tefi 01-286 6181

BAKER STREET. Superbly furnished execu-
tive flat In Mock. 3 bedrooms, iounoe.
httetJ kitchen. 2 bathrooms. Hit
porterage. £200 oer week. Teu 452
9257. evenings 952 3437.

a q
SELF-CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING

FERRY LANE

HOUSE
FOREST ROAD
WALTHAMSTOW
Approx. 4,700 sq. ft.

on 2 floors

LEASE
FOR SALE

. , Apply Sole Agents:

CHURSTON,
HEARD & CO.
Berkeley Square House

Berkeley Square
. London WIX fiDE

01-409 2199

\ -

. . . London, still one of the cheaper places to seU

IT IS not all that difficult to
break price records in economic
circumstances like ti\p present;
and it is hardly surprising that
the London salerooms can report
turnovers for iMu> autumn season
a third up onK&e same period
of 1975.- Sotn&y Parke Ber-
nef’s worldwide turnover of
£43,022,000 is slightly more than
33 per cent up, while Christies’

£21.210.000 is 33.4 per «nt. up.
Phillips does not separate a

figure for the autumn season,
but says that during the period
turnover has risen by 39 per
cent; Over the whole year,
Phillips' turnover, of £18,086.000
represents an increase of 36.5
per cent over 1975.

Christies explains its resum
in part by. the increased number
of sales—12} per cent, more
than In autumn 1975. Phillips

continues to attribute its suc-
cesses to a combination of the
rapid sales service It offers.. and
the fact that it stood out against
the buyers' premiums intro-

duced last year by the other
major London salerooms.

Along with its end-af-year
report, Phillips has for the first

time produced, in consultation
with 40 experts at its various
branches, an analysis of the
market in 1976, and a prognosis
of "Pacemakers to watch In
1977 " and ^items which should
continue to be a good .hedge
against inflatloh.”

As reflected In Phillips’ chart,
demand for antiques quite
clearly reflects the tastes -of the
new overseas buyers. Middle
Eastern taste has resulted In
|.steep rises in. prices of
showy Trench I9th -century
furniture, decorative clocks,
overlay and decorative ' glass,
pretty Victorian paintings, and’
of course Persian rugs and
works of Islamic art- (Sotheby’s
second 'Islamic week in Novem-

ber realised more than £1.4m.,

and established this twice-yearly

event as a permanent.feature of

the Sotheby calendar.)

Japanese buyers have con-

tinued actively buying -Oriental

woriu of art and ceramics, huit

have recently also evinced an
enthusiasm for old gramo-
phones. phonographs and
cylinder - records, which

,
has

considerably boosted collectors'

sales at all the rooms.

The fall in the value of the

pound has made it profitable for
continental dealers to ship fu ni-

ture from Britain m bulk;

while the Germans, Swedes,
French and Italians continue

enthusiastically to buy English
silver.

For those who are inclined to

see this heavy foreign buying as

a pillage of the British antiques

market, it may be comforting

to' realise how' many goods are

still sent from abroad for sale

in London. Even with the

buyers' premiums, -London re-

mains one of the cheapest places

to sell, and has retained its

domination of the international

art market Thus Christie's re-

ports that more than 40 per cent
of the

L
total goods sold at King

Street in 1976 came from abroad
In - Sotheby's major sales of
Impressionist and Modern
Paintings., - Watercolours and
Drawings and Contemporary Art
on November 29 and December
1 and- 2, foreign consignments
represented TO per cent of the
record £4.773,365 total realised.

Phillips' prognostications on
"pacemakers -to watch" and
“ good hedges against inflation

”

make interesting reading,,

though in principle I am .dubious

abouti'-the' wisdom of collecting

antiques .for investment alone.

I believe that you should only

coJJeci-thtags because you like

and' ;'&de«tand ' them. The

chances are that you are going
to make the best investments
that way in any case; and you'll

get eajoyment out of the goods
into the bargain, thus managing
to have your cake and eat it

You are' most likely to come un-
stuck when you buy something
simply because you believe or
have been told it will increase
in value.

Still, a lot of Phillips’ pre-

dictions look safe enough;
quality English and Continental
furniture, Georgian silver, good
bronzes, good clocks and
watches, fine diamonds and
jewellery of rarer stones, such
as alexandrite s.

Clearly those areas of the
market which -have been sud-
denly rocketed up by current
tastes of foreign buyers are
likely to prove capricious; and
Phillips' experts are not .re-

commending as investment much
in the way of goods with a
Middle Eastern appeal, apart
from Persian rugs.

Other recommendations in*

elude early British postage
Stamps, Victorian cookery bonks,

GaJIe glass, early metal toys,

Old Master drawings and prints.

Good -modern .British art is

generally underpriced. In the
£500-£2 ,000 area, Phillips advise

good travel and exploration
books, Art Deco bronze and
ivory figures by Preiss and
Chiporus, Oriental swords and
sword fittings. Fabergg, good
quality Worcester, Minton and
'Coalport vases decorated by
notable artists, finely engraved
commemorative glasses. Old
Masters and fine. 18th century
engravings. Over £2.000 you
are- advised to Invest in cameo
glass, fine Netsuke. later 19th
and 20th - century repeating
watches and pocket chrono-
meters and, again, Old Masters.

' JANET MARSH
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looked - out
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. onv/tEe •.JjJeast of transferred '.to. ViepM or. even

Stephen'- r over VfKe ‘'square ". fri
-" foreign

Prague tK*t- bft$TR : liTg naWfr, he - c®®fts suchasthal^bfvAiisiistus

would have.'found TOiich; .of. .it
Strong' -in JJrraden. .

*

:Maria

occupied this' '.year fry.worK ‘on ' .
^hfiwsia. is. saM.to hvae’^aoied

^ . the new. -extensions' of the Metro; fr®. tips thp whpl^ Prague

J>t for though' '.

4

on havlng -spwled
j
its ancient v'T&ere is. 'still a ^ne

f

Nationa

j

at
skylines with Modern,'' building Gailcry' haweye£r a&jaoent to

*b less than most European :c;ties, .plague Castle;' 'and hard ,by an
it Is not. ^iven 'to • living coir - interesting

’

:^S>Bfee^oii>"i';
-
!^.' the

.. forfatily on- tts'-history.V -Basilica most

The cultural resources . that it : ‘beairlifusfc'j^fle ^'efiolw ; whose

V ' has built up. over . the centuries an
give it a special .winter! appeal, =.lotellj«Si».;.©9hJ soow&;. afte r

all the same. .At Christmas tima ..of ".Ynus

\
you could choose - your , opera thr® ' spires

|
from three.theatrea 'the NaSoBaS' ';£&£ “V- . - ...

Theatre,-;
.
the .Smetana- :Castle itself there

Tyl,. all of whiCb’V-.alte^^te^^^alieis^b^special' lnterest.
opera and baUet -wjth^pl^^ffEfe^^it^the'.depredations of greedy
opera, like1 the plays,- Ss^S^fe^ttei^hhmirs, '-the...pictures that
Czech. • No one. remained in : the castle- were

.. c
from fe^ .of. either- iised Tor purely decorative

.j. .

L* ve have h^ Pragae»^yteatr!e. purposes or consigned to
-

store;
' u>- on the Balustrade. hern

i

but in 1962 the Council for- the
CJub; here ,in -the Mgtesays.of. .the .Preservation of 1 Prague. Castle

rv World Thutre: Season', autf^they.-undertook a systematic ' enquiry
.

'• made themselvesjiiecoimnoniy into them;
•^welcome. In any case; the. play- They proved to be anythin-
?.%wnghts represented, are- iamiHaj trat the insignificant collection

enough ttey
;

-,-include • Shakes- they had. once been > thought.
;l.

peare, Wilde,-
. O Neill, '^recht; There, are works on".display in

- !•_.;.
Bernard Shawandlrvyin Shaw. . ..the admirably bung vgallery by

.- .*,' There are 14 or 15 theatres Titian, . Veronese! ' Tintoretto,

tJI *o Prague, a remarkable, hum- ^Rubenfr and other. .great masters,
1 - Kan fn'K 4 AiVi. a/ 1m r sl "Kn V...11 r-A’ 4V.A

Flute andpiano BY MAX LOPPERT

• Thursday’s recital of 20th

century chamber music at the

; Purcell Room was shared by the

•flautist PhJJippa Davies, accom-

;
panied by Julian Dawson- Lye II.

I
and the solo pianist Renee

i Reznek. The programme was a

characteristic mixture or sub-
stance, stimulation and pleasure

—when for London’s larger per-

forming organisations con-

temporary music has become
little more than a rude word,
the debt owed the Park Lane
Group for forging on with the
series appears large indeed.
Philippa Davies and Julian

Dawson-Lyell played Boulez's
early Sonatine very well, and the
Messiaen Merle noir (1951)
beautifully. Miss Davies’ talent

is obvious: her instincts are

|

musicianly. her tone is large.

;
warm and steady, her style is

! admirably confident without
1 being forward. Mr. Dawson-
I Lyeli. remembered from the 1975
PLG series, is a sensitive pianist.

|
intelligent and lively. The per-
formance of the Boulez, that

I brilliant, unlovable work, with

its coldly fascinating surface

decorations, was less precipitate

than others one remembers, the

loss in nervous energy being
balanced by the gain in clarity

of articulation (a notably

pleasing detail was the delicately

sustained chains or trills from
both players).

Messiaen's blackbird flashed

through the unlikely air of the

Purcell Room with charm and a

spirited, coloarfu) grace. In the
second half the contributions of

the duo were perhaps less

remarkable. Berio's Sequenza
for flute solo sounded compara-
tively insecure. The Incredible
Flute Music, an Anthony Gilbert
piece from 1063 receiving here
its London premiere, is a

sequence of flute devices inter-

mittently propped up or punc-
tuated by the piano. The piece
“makes an effect.*' but little

more than that.
Renee Reznek played the

Schoenberg Suite, 0p25. with
firmness, sure grasp of the notes,

and seldom a forced or untidy
sound, an achievement In itself

in this unsympathetic audi-

torium; but with less than full

measure of the teasing subliminal
fancies in Schoenberg's dance-

movement distillations. (Malcolm
Macdonald’s Schoenberg, a recent
addition to the Master Musicians
scries, employs words and
phrases such as “ sardonic,''
** witty,* ** musical humour,” and
“ parody," in his description of

the work; judging by her per-

formance. Miss Reznek appears
not to share his views).
She later gave the first London

performance of Two Pieces by
Robert Saxton (b.1953), in which
some coolly intriguing arabesques
and chordal material, well and
interestingly defined in the con-
text af the’ first piece, are then
viewed in different lights (and.
i found, less interestingly), in

the second. In Book 2 of the
Debussy Images, the piano tone
was silken, the notes again well
studied: but the style was
distinctly uncertain, veering
between the pedantic (very
unsparkly “Poissons d'or") and
the Soft-cored fa becalmed ** Et
fa lune descend . . . "—quite the
wrong sort of mooning).

Wayne Sleep and Bernard Miles
.Leonard Burl

The Point BY B. A. YOUNG
Geoffrey Saba BY DOMINIC GILL

v - there are a dozen cinemas shoWr II.

’•v, in g films from all over the world,
. it wbuld iake^^

r-. With stars whose narnes.mav InnV. i &SP.

“They, hammered out my was to hear and see what they
basnet point into a round salade. bad beard or seen on disc or on

he said." Landor's lines are television. The other was Wayne
unlikely to have been the in- £“* L?"*

at

SSe'l o
Pirati°n f°* Han7 Nilsson '

5 The Mr.
1

Sleep is aswitiy an actor

id* old
P°int

’ °0W 10 3 Stase verslon
.

b-v as he is a dancer, and he infuses
7, with star, whose

momentarily unfamiliar on 'the - v^^VhijVrbp^jrifi n!H
‘ v,"“> uu” *“ “ *«“**" “-v as ne is a aancer, ana ne imuses

; : posters—Barbra, . . Streisandova, ^^S^jBic-iover R°n Member and Benurd Miles into Oblio’s barely perceptible

.,
for example. ".

- - "
- there fte SmetinaTliliiseum at 1116 Mermaid, but. the theme character some genuinely like-

Seats are notably inexpensive, overlookimz the Vltava by the ,s similar. Oblio, the nice young able boyishness. .Also he dances

J Best stalls for the opera, at .'the Cbarlds = Bodgedang^ly .bu i 11 boy that evep-one likes, is as attractively as we expect him
Smetana Theatre are 34 crnWns: +Wo'i4rfc. ^T.'.rn-rhAnBh con- banished from the country where to. However, his choreography

.travel agency.'
' -';r Purcell Musedm and -tSe TElgar 123

e

s&lc of The Wizard of Oz, Rockroen (who are “stoned."

£2 a head is abont the price' of Museum?),. '.A
bu

,

1 they don't advancei the story, need 1 say) really comes off. to

-
-

' °ttt' °f '“rlMltt- SturnTlTEl. fkSl, lt“!n5 “pSm Whiteman has desisned

;. cm the meau. Usually it wW .bome

;

visit ,
Plzen.^qfterwise noint°to Ms head, ohlv to find that i

:
involve dumplmgs-not

.

tbe Pilsen;where thePflamr comes kittle SSt o? th® pJpSaSn on to' '

is acfu^-ugly have alf loStheirTwSsee^
• > radd&o“Sv22Sz weSbt S

0Wrn ys1' to me to invaUdate the moral of ,puatun 0 . Anyone witn_a wetgnt pied
1

by the Skoda work# hut the tbe story TV
.. - problem should treat them with hrewetv is a homitebte- blace and „ y

.. . ,
iv

- 1.reserve. 5SS2 ?MSSSSKS,ra
.

However, there’s no need to

relies on slides projected
> . the inside of a multi-

faceted globe open at the front.
Oscar James and David Delve
give basic pantomime perform-
anees of the Rockman and the
Leafman, the latter in a pretty
rush through the seasons as be
sits at the top of a tree being
a Jewish dressmaker—with
branches all over the place, of
course. Bernard Miles, looking
like a skinny Falstaff, is seen
mostly in projection: he is King
of the Point people, but he is

also dreaming the whole thing.
Obllo's dog Arrow is handled
with bunrekii expertise by Paul
Aylett The songs are mimed
to.- tapes, a procedure 1 hate,
especially as Wayne Sleep
happens to be capable of filling

Coveut Garden with his voice un-
amplified.

There was a certain attractive

warmth, delicacy and directness
of feeling in the performance of

Haydn's G minor sonata No. 3*2

with which Geoffrey Saba began

;

bis piano recital at the Wigmore
Hall on Thursday evening

—

though his very slow choice of
[tempi for the two movements

(moderate, allegretto) did tend
to make the sonata, already one
of Haydn's most intimate and
reflective keyboard work:., sound
unusually private and withdrawn.

Ilis account of Schumann's
Symphonic Studies was more
crudely made. In one or two
of the Etudes there were some

The Nutcracker

-prouiem anuum treat mem wiin hrpwprv k a hnsoitehteuace and
------

,

I reserve
prewery is a «uiu However, there ® no need to
ificludtes a pleasant restaurant. take the story seriously, for

*nore -se"ou?:kI

n

“ A final-wbrti -'pf waritlofc.' You Harry Nilsson evidently didn’t
.- OX Culture, however.

.

-
•
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New contestfor concert singers

Benson and Hedges announce

:

m# : ** .

s .sr*-sw

'.:t.
cu3ture» however.

. can’t exchange- CzEchpalovakian The events of his tale are quite a new international competition.
Prague’s picture galleries, have money

.
outside Czechoslovakia, random, his jokes only the for concert singers—the Benson

suffered from:
-

the assaults of Even at the airporijrbnpe you are simplest puns (mostly on the and Hedges Gold Award. The
.history. When Prague was the past the passportcbnjjter yoti are word "point”), the attitude competition will be held

..'capital of Bohemia there were lost Do not think. 'tb“spend your veers unpredictably from ex- annually in conjunction with the

commonly" enemies at tbe. gates; crowns;at .the duty$Ae''«hop, lor tremely childlike to pantomime- Benson and Hedges Music Festi-

after the end of the ..Thirty the duty-free shop.jsV'Tu*ex. and satirical and the songs are val at the Mattings, Snape. in
‘ Years’ war it . was iio longer a" shopSf-df ^Bicb ithbre: ate several dropped in whenever he feels association with the Aldeburgh
: capital city and part of its trea-' iii the.gity^acceppntdy^ foreign like it, with virtually no Festival Snape Mattings Founda-
sures were ' siphoned off to currencies'‘^md give. extra good reference to what is going on. tion. Pirst prize of £2.000 will

Vienna and elsewhere.: IhI«4B fates for •'mem). So 'all that Two things seemed specially make the competition one of the

the invading Swedes - helped Czechoslovakian .small change to please the audience on the worlds more important musical

themselves on behalf oi -Qdbsu' you; have left over ipust Say in Press iiight (delayed by troubles ones.

Christina, and in pocketiijtil ypiir ne^visit- >Tpth .the stage gnachlnery). One The chairman of the panel of

judges is Peter Pears. Other
panel members include Elizabeth
Schwarzkopf. Nina Porliak.
Walter Legge, Hughes Cucnod.
GeraJd Moore and Hans Hotter.

Preliminary stages will take
place in London and from these,

eight singers will he chosen to

go to Aldeburgh. The final stages
will be held at the Mailings.
Prom this, four singers will he
chosen ro nerfonn at a final con-
cert on Sunday, October 2. 1977.

when the winner will be
announced.

BY CLEMENT CRISP

With Patricia Ruanne and
Patrice Bart leading the per-

formance. Ronald Hynd's new
.Vtttcracfcer for Festival Ballet

looks even better than 1 had first

thought. A disappointment at

mv previous viewing of the piece

bad been in Eva Evdokimova’s
soft-centred way witb the dances
and tbe lack of much distinction
in style from her and Peter
Breuer in tbe pas de deux. Miss
Ruanne and M. Bart were far

more happily cast earlier this

week, their dancing bright in

outline, crisp in accent, emin-
ently musicaL Both gave the
impression of dancing for the
joy of it: both responded fully

to the mus'c's pulse: and in

dramatic playing both reacted
with charming sincerity to the
slight love intrigue that Mr.
Hynd has introduced into the

party scene. These arc in every
respect the ideal interpretations
to give to new staging its emo-
tional and technical heart.
There was a bravura gleam to

Miss Ruanne’s dancing—quick
and light, it had the proper
Christmas sparkle for tbe Sugar
Plum solo—and it is well com-
plemented by Patrice Bart's
buoyant virtuosity and elegant
style. Better still was the

warmth of temperament that in-

fused their playing—the two
slightly drawn characters

became attractively real. Some
of the other company perform-
ances were showing traces of the

strain of playms the same roles

twice daily for a period of

weeks: it is essential to the suc-

cess of Mr. Hynd's staging that

the party in the first scene be
played witb the greatest care
and honesty.

strong ideas, a few moments of

strong character: but for the

most part the music was stolidly

delivered—lacking in rhylhmic
pungency, subtle inner working,

inner conversation and colour.

Mr. Saba also played an arrange-
ment by Agosti of three move-
ments from Stravinsky's Fire-
bird—a splendid grand-virtuoso
confection which ! had not beard
before, and which bis technique
just failed to encompass.

There were some nice ambigu-
ous, sensupus, swaying moments
in bis account of Skrya bin's

Fourth sonata—though be caught
little of the manic, fiery jubi-

lance of the climax of the last

pages. He gave a decent per-
formance of Bartok’s sonata for
a finale: neither very closely
focused, nor very carefully
articulated, its momentum more
a matter of infectious enthusiasm
than a precise Bartokian balance
of parts.

Lindsay Kemp
at the Roundhouse
Lindsay Kemp's Christmas

show Mr. Punch's Pantomime
finishes on Saturday, January 15.

It will be followed by Mr. Kemp's
familiar piece. Homers, with pre-

views from January 20 and open-

ing on January, 24.
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COMPLETE SET OfV
SHAKESPEARE MEDALLIONS-

37 In number illustrating each;'

. of the plays - V
Silver and. f8 -.Girat.vold J •„

For farther detail* telephone \

458-4407';

300 .SOVEREIGNS
.

Elizabeth % George
'

All excellent condition. Bargain

pike for whole, or will setl -

,
smaller quantity.

.

” " T-clcpftwd: .

Southend-on-Sea 76717 .

mESwitsoN COMPANY
-v v;

finetart. Department—nantwich
v rV Will hold an important Sale of

’
'2/ FINE ART «r ANTIQUES ON
'wqursdajr, January 13th, 1977, at 10JO a.m.

-
L art/THE CIVIC HALL SALEROOM. NANTWICH.
‘.rf .A TINE MARINE CHRONOMETER .(Maker. Denti

• A/MAHOGANY GEORGE 1H DRUM TOP DRESSING TABLE
. . • y ; AN OAK TRJDARN. CIRCA 1700

'
. " / • A POLISH.MAKER’S WORKSHOP

J AN ORDER OF HAND-SIGNED BY WELLINGTON

Alto. 17»l ud tBm CENTURY ENGLISH ANO CONTINENTAL OAK FURNI-
TURE. i-lb ansi. 16th sort 19th centiFV mahogany. Inlaid Grind Plano. Oriental
rugr. -

'Book*. WATERCOLOURS AND OK PAINTINGS.. Clock* and Scientific

Instruments,- JEWELLERY Coins and -MedaU. Textiles Stiver and E.P. including
•a .fine fclnalg r«te—maker. N. Mills- Glass. 1 8th and 19ui century Enolish and
Continental ceramics. In *n 600 Iota.

On Ttlew. Wedneso»ir. . 12th January- 1P77
10JO Djn.-a.301 o.n>_ G.OO p.m^B.00 o.m.

CsUdPBues A5p tSSp toy oosu fran -yictoHa Gallery. Pall Malt. Nantwich.
Cheshire. -Telephone: 0270 63286/BS208.’ -.

nnj

&***.'& «

w’ 5

ANTIQUE MAPS -& PRINTS
,.FORtINVESTMENT ..

presented-, to' sumda^ls.
Visit our showrooms or write .lor our
catalogues & .-various services. Unlnue
antione wadoajicr- roller -ttma also

_ ••
. available. ;

COLUECTOItSJTREAnjn ES LTD.
Hogarth Hons*. »1 Hlgn Street:-'
High Street • AmerShemv •» •

•

Wemow Bocks HP7 ODU
Bocks HP22 SOU ' Amwaham 7213
Wenflover. Ref. FT .

ART GALLERIES
.

SLOANE STREET GAU£RIL5, 158 Slaaoe
St.. S.W.1 . Mooern paintinge, sculptare

" and g/aobtc* by interesting tnternatlonsl
artists W>tfe range ol onCCS- Toas.-Frl.
10-3 JO. Sat 10-1. .

REOFERN GAU.ERY. -SELECTED - tfc

CENTURY GRAPHICS. Oecemher 1L-21.
January 20- Cork Street. London. W.1

svt. 1 bo. Regent Street. 7W0eS7. A. la
carte or All-in . Menu. Three Soettacidar
Floor Shews. 10.45. -12. CS. 1.45 ..and

. mutic ol Johnny Hiwlccvroru & Friends

OidemSmab
CfyMUU [ Am f

• 4 York Place,

Leeds LSI 2DR, England
Tef: Leeds ,(0532) 455882

12W> PubRc Auction
- Presale estimate

CM.MHM-
. .

Over 1 .000 Lots
Grand Hotel,

Manchester 530 p.m.
Wednesday January 12th

Free Catalneuei

FINE

STAMPS
AH ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure

write
.
to:—

URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

-7, Richmond Hill Avenue,
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

SALEROOM ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

RATE a SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE
- MINIMUM 3 CENTIMETRES

v For further information pitasc contocL*

RICHARD JONES /
01-248 8000. Ext 323

- ANTIQUE MAPS .

.Comprehenshe world-wide sen ice to established and new
c*.illectors and buyers ol rare and genuine antique maps,
atlases, plans, sea charts and other topographical items of
all parts of the isorid, from 1450.

fllusimled pertoiul qnni.ilions hv p.^t

Cniiipiirhciiiiic Kixlt n,ci *rjit rjiivc of prices

Guaranlec of auihcmu'i'/ «itb every item

Free advice on siariine .1 eotleeiiun

V.ilualiOK.

Research pr<i«^rt

Rerercnec

Maps fur the inter- *r Jcsipner

Expert hjnJ luI". ring

rranune

•3* 'Writ : .'itt!* ‘^yf,

'2r^' Tfaj/n&Br. Z rfajj.

OPERA & BALLET
COLI5EUM. iQl-836 3151.)

ENGLISH NATIONA. OPERA
Todao 4 30 Twil ant ol mv Go *• Tue.
5 Thur. 7.30 A Night In Venue We.
6 Fri. 7.30 La Travista

COVENT GARDEN. 240 106^. (Garocn-
tnarge- credit card nooulna. 836 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Today 2.00 L'clisir d'amore Carreras
will be replaced o» Luigi Al>a ai this

oerr. Mon. 7.30: Ariadne aut Na>os
THE ROYAL BALLET

Tonight 8.00: La Fnle mal gardee. Tucs.
7.30: Romeo and Juliet. Wed.. Thur. and
Frt. 7.30 The Nutcracker. 65 Amohl'
seats (or all peris, on sale Irorn 10 a.m.
on day ol peri.

THEATRES
ELLEctLUI. 01-437 2661.

Walker s Court. Brewer Street. W 1.
Twice Nlahtlv S.1S and 10.15.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
PENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure >n French Porno-
graph/. " Good- locking men ana women
pcrtorm various deimutanons ol the
sexual act.’ Earning News. You mai
drink and smoke in tne auoltoriurn.

THEATRES
PHOENIX. 01-836 8611. Until Jan. 15.

Daily 2.30. Sat.. 11.30 and Z.30.
THE MAwlC OF YOUNG HOLDIrul

A Marvellous Magical Musical Children's
Show. MATINEES ONLY.

•

" my COuO STAR ” Oosarvcr.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. to Fri. 8 61
Sals. 5.30 ang 8.30 M;:s. Wed. 3.C0.

Jerome Kern s HI! Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE

• “LOVELY ro wok a r DiL.CHTfUL ro
hear and HEAVEN IO waich. 1

5. E*P.
” Adsoiutcly encnaniing i really loved
U '" N Y. Times. Over 300 Berfermarces

iiii-|p|Tl'lffii>i4ifW,ia'Brff

u'^i W \
1 ISi

i

1
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THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-83b 7311
Evgs. 7.30. Mats Tnur 3.0 5a:s. 4.0

IRENE
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY ' Pewle.

IRENE
SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL

IRENE HAS EVERYTHIN*, O Express.
IRENE

INSTANT CONF1RV&D CREDIT CAP.D
BOOKINGS ON 01-B36 7511.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p 9 o.m.. J I o.m. iQocn Sun./

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THt FESTIVAL
OF E.KOTIC

A

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. Toil may
crir.k and smoke in me Auditorium.

REGENT. 123 2707. Evenings B.30.
t-ridav ana 5aturoav 7-0 and V.15-
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES.

3RD ECSTATIC vEAR
LET MV PcOPkE COME

,
,

AN ADULT MUSICAL
a

. |
"Never a dull moment” Evening News.

"
j

TOO tiCLeu neid lor sale ai cOOr.

S
I
.tCJUIYunwUSh. 2b/ 2bO«. Uail, 3 A 7..

I LINUSAY kLKiP AND CO. in

MR. rURLH S PANIMMIMB
KOVAL COURT.' 730 174

CTTSIim

mSm.
iibwiimfil'*
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This advertisement appears as a matter ot record only

SothebyPariseBernetGroup
LIMITED

World-'wide net sales September-December 1976

^43,000,000

' Antiquities and Middle Eastern Works of Art • Arms and Armour

Books and Manuscripts Ceramics and Glass * Chinese Works of Art

Coins and Medals * Furnitutie • Icons • Impressionist and Modern Art

Japanese Woi^s of Art - Jewellery Musical Instruments

Qbircts of Yertu • Old Master and i8th and i^th Century Paintings and Drawings

Photographs > .
. Portrait Miniatures * Prints • Scientific Instruments * Scuipture

’

'Sil\*er am? Pewter * Clocks and Watches - Other Works of Art • Wine

Prices rangedfrom

£L0 to £620*000-

'

;
v

‘ Auction tboams or Representative Offices in:

‘AKiSTERDAM -..BOSTON- • BRUSSELS • BUENOS AIRES • DUBLIN • EDINBURGH * FLORENCE'
HONGKONG • HOUSTON * JOHANNESBURG - LONDON - LOS ANGELES • MADRID * MELBOURNE
.MILAN - MONTECARLO • MUNICH NEW YORK * PALM BEACH PARIS - RlODEJANEIRO

• 5AN FRANCISCO r STOCKHOLM * TORONTO - VIRGINIA - ZURICH

mmI

G'S ROAD I HIA IRE. 352 74S5
Mon. 10 Thur. 9.C. Fri. Sat. : .lu. 9.30

THE ROCKY HORSOR SHOW
NOW iM ITS am ROCKING YEAR

APOLLO. 01-327 2663 Previews from
Jan. 12 Erti B. 00. Sat. 5.0r. B 30

fOoens January IT at 7.00'
JOHN MILLS JILL BENN*TT.

MA1GARET COURTCNA V Rr>S- HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMHROSINE
PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

.n TERENCE HaTTIGAN 1-

SEPARATE TABLES
Oir fiv MICHAEL BLAA'EM <?E

NEW LONDON. 0:.405 007-.1

Las; Pens. ;pdJ* 1 3D ano 3 ip
Da Silva PuPPH Thwre presents

PINOCCHIO
A fascinating worl ; qi luIOlt nui'c nr.

lantasy lor all the iaihi !7

ffiO|

DUKE OF YORK'S. B1-B36 5123.

OLIVIER fnew National Theatre). 928
2252 Tonlgfit. Tues. and Thur. 5.30
Jharp TAMBURLAINE THE GREAT By i

Marlowe: Fr|. 7.30 IL CamDUrilO. Over
j

130 evceilent £1 seals on Mle dav o»
J

pert. Irgm a.30 a.m. Car Pane. Resrau-
jrant reseruat^ns 948 2033 I

PALACE. Of-437 6634. '

Mgn.-lnur. BOO. fn.. Sat 6 00. 8.40.
JESUS CHRIST SUPEMtAR

:

PALLADIUM. 01-4 37 737 3
j

D*.W 2.45 and 7.30. _RICHARD G SULLIVAN a a " Bullonv "
YOOTHA JOYCE E-lAh MUFPHY ai
Uglr Slstem - Mildred and Gcorgma * .r.

CINDERELLA
with ROGER OE COURCEY ana NOBRIe
RICHARD. HEARNE ROBERT YOUNG

FIONA FULLERTON

122H3Tjr233

wmsmm

Evenings B 00. Wed. Sat. 6.00 ana 8.4S PHOENIX - THEATRE. 01-B3G 661 i. I

TERRY.
.
JUNE Evgs. 0.15 Fri. iat. 6.0 and 8.40 l

SCOTT WHITFIELD CARTE BLANCHE
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS THE SEXIEST SHOW IN

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gnd. LONDON
Dinner Top priee seat £f Inc. SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel. *

WEMBLEY EMPIRE. POOL Unti! March SLAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Mon- VO Fr, aj 7.4S. Mat. Wad. anThur. ,il 3.Q0. All Sau ’.(Jo. 3,00 a-i

A?,
0 ,0 t2 -B0 Children ang Siiihalf price crccnt Sa-i 2.0 ar.d I jAdvance CDOlcng at Miin Bo. ORre ,wemoiCY Conierente Cmtpp r902ar aav j doors . Ample parking.~ rwa Dr^

»NISSSv^RfiLVFiSjll
iN aW

THEATRES CONTINUED
ON PAGE 6
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N-East challenge

over devolution
BY KEVIN DONE IN NEWCASTLE

THE GATHERING anti-devolu-
tion campaign launched Its first

organised broadside y&terflay
with warnings from a Scottish
MP that Britain must choose be-
tween the stark options of re-

maining one country or becom-
ing a “BalkanIsed island" con-
fronting '"commercial and
industrial chaos."

The groundswell of English
opposition to the establishment
of assemblies in Scotland and
Wales has become focused in
the north-east of England, where
It has been fuelled by the
region's fear that it will be put
.at a permanent economic disad-
vantage if the devolution legis-

lation becomes law. -

‘ A conference organised by the
Tyne and Wear County Coun-
cil yesterday brought together
both Labour and Conservative
MPS along with representatives
of

' local authorities from the
English Midlands to the Shetland
Islands united against devolu-
tion.

Public purse
. Mr. Tom Urwin, MP for
Houghton-le-Spring, and a Former
Labour. Minister with respon-
sibility for the North, told the
conference that the region was
entitled to expect treatment in

relation to industrial develop-
ment at least equal to that given
to similar areas such as Scotland.
But this was not the case.

Despite the similar decline of
basic industries in the north of

England, Scotland had continued
to receive substantially greater
allocations per head J'rom the
public purse than the'North.

More public money had been
invested In Scottish shipbuilding
and a further £14m. recently
provided for Marathon on Clyde-
side to build a speculative oil rig

had been granted only months
after similar aid was refused for
Laing Offshore in HartlepooL
Mr. Tam Dalyell, MP for West

Lothian, one of the most voci-

ferous opponents of devolution
among Scottish Labour MPs, said
that the current Bill would cen-
tralise power in Scotland and at

the same time lead to the dis-

mantling of the U.K. An
assembly in Edinburgh, would
become a “one way street" to
independence and Scotland
would ripen into an independent
state.

Speaking beside posters for
the Scotland is British cam-
paign, Mr. Dalyell said: “Friends
in the North-East of England
must now face up to the
ridiculous and unpalatable truth.

“If. Hand it is still a big if, the
Scotland and Wales Bill scrapes
through all its parliamentary
stages, and a legislative assembly
is born in Edinburgh, within 10
years, and possibly sooner, you
will be having to get out your
passports at Berwick. Norbam,
and Carter Bar, you'd better
have your pound sterling ready
to change into pound Scots and
reconcile yourselves to the fact

that friends and relatives In

Scotland will be foreigners.”

Councillor William Sefton,

chairman of Merseyside County
Council, and chairman of the

North-West Economic Planning
Council, said that the anti-devo-

lution campaign in northern
England was supported through-

out industry, commerce and
local government
The fssue was oot one of set-

ting up assemblies according to

land boundaries established

hundreds of years ago but of
returning real economic power
to all the regions of the U.K
in sucb fields as health, gas,

water, and electricity.

The Tyne and Wear con-

ference illustrated the deep spill

on devolution among grass roots

supporters of the Labour Party,

a point hammered home by Mr.
Dalyell, who attacked the way It

bad been given scant attention at

successive Labour party and
TUC conferences.

The devolution Bill was des-

cribed as fraudulent and divisive

by Mr. George Lawson, former
Labour MP for Motherwell and
now director of the Scotland is

British campaign.

For the Conservatives. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, MP for Ciren-

cester and Tewkesbury, sa’d that

the devolution legislation had
been brought forward by the

Labour Party only to appease
Scottish nationalism and keep
Itself in power.

Builders forecast

gloomy year

for private homes
BY MICftAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

PRIVATE HOUSE builders ex-

pect to start work ou 103.000

homes this year. This* is fewer
than during the last recession

in 1974.
' Their forecast in returns made
to the Department of the En-
vironment in November,' gives

the gloomiest picture yet

painted about prospects for the

vurrent year. If the estimate

is correct it will not only make
this year even worse for private

house building than 1974 but will

put it among the most disastrous

years for more than a decade.
Last year a start was made on

about 165.000 private homes—
final official figures are not yet

due. the estimated figure comm
from the builders—compared
with nearly 150,000 In 1975 and
106.000 in 1974. In the peak
year of 1973 starts reached
228.000 In the private sector.

For some months the industry
has been warning that the dis-

appointing performance of last

year was not likely to be
matched this year. Most esti-

mates suggested private housing
starts would fall to about 120.000.

The latest forecast confirms
the industry's worst fears and
suggests that unless the- market
Improves even lower figures are

possible.

The builders also reported
that they had gbout 27,000 un-
sold completed or almost com-
pleted homes, a higher figure
than at the end of June but
slightly lower than the total a
year earlier.

The builders estimated that
they owned land with planning
permission for about 350.000
homes, a slightly higher figure
than the estimated stock four
months earlier. The total is

almost three and a-taalf times
higher than the number of
homes builders expect to start

working on this year.

The major cause of their
pessimism is the poor outlook
for building society finance.

Lending this year is certain to

be well below the record levels

achieved last year. Even higher
building society interest rates—
now being considered—could
boost the volume of funds avail-

able for lending but they could
also restrict private housing
demand even further.

The builders' profit margins
have been under Increasing
pressure. Costs have risen about
60 per cent, in the past three
yars but storage prices have
risen little more than a third of
that.

Fraser Ansbacher director

denies resignation report

Few knew Spydar

secrets, QC says

BY MARGARET REID

MR. GERALD JAMES, one of

18 people involved in the cut-

back at Fraser Ansacber, the

merchant banking concern, said

yesterday that he had not

resigned, had not been con-

sulted about statements on his

departure and was taking legal

advice.
Earlier, Sir Samuel Goldman

had stated that since his arrival

as chairman in November be had
decided theer was overstaffing.

In December, Mr. John Cowen.
the group managing director, had
resigned. He said this was be-

cause of differences of opinion.

Mr. Cowen remains a consultant

to the Hemry Ansbacher
authorised hank subsidiary.

Mr. James has been a director
of Henry Ansbacher. Mr. Christo-
pher Blelenberg. also involved in

the departures, has been a direc-

tor of the Robert Fraser and
Partners subsidiary. He is also

understood not to have resigned.

Sir Samuel, a former Second
Secretary in the Treasury, said

last night: “Mr. James and Mr.
Bielenberg have been asked to

resign but have not yet formally
done so. The terms of their

resignations are still being dis-

cussed."
A .stake of 25. IS per cent, in

the enlarged Fraser Ansbacher
capital was taken by the Lissauer
Group, the private International
trading concern, which then in-

jected £4m. A total interest of

some 37 per cent, is held by Mr.
Maxwell Joseph, the former
chairman, and his Grand Metro-
politan and Giltspur Investments
companies.

In April it was- Intended that
Mr. Joseph and his two com-

panies would reduce their hold-

ing by 7£m. shares, cutting their

interest to 24 per cent, within
six months. This has not yet
taken place and. Sir Samuel said

yesterday that the time limit for

it had been extended to the end
of March.
Fraser Ansbacher's shares are

now Sip. against a 1976-77 range
of 6Jp to Kip. and 13p at which
the Lissauer stake was sub-
scribed Tor. A net loss or £687,000

for the five months to September
30 was announced in December.
Mr. Stanley Grinstead, joint

managing director of Grand
Metropolitan, said yesterday:

“The market in Fraser
Ansbacher shares has obviously
been very depressed and there
has been no opportunity to dig-

pose of the shares." It remained
the intention to sell them.

Call for aid on bacon supplies
BY PETER BULLEN

A DEMAND that immediate
Government action should be
taken to “save Britain's bacon,"
by giving aid to pig producers,
has been made, by farmers'
representatives.

Sir Henry Plumb. National
Fanners' Union president, said

in Yorkshire that he had made
urgent representations to Mr.
Jobn Silkin, Minister of Agri-
culture. after Thursday's cuts in
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THE ACCOUNTS of Spydar
Securities were kept so secret

that details of its share-incentive

scheme for Far East executives
of the Slater Walker group were
known only to a limited number
of carefully selected people, il

was claimed yesterday at the re-

sumed extradition hearing at

Horseferry Road, London.

Mr. Ronald Waterhouse. QC,
for the Singapore Government,
quoted as an example, a three-

day meeting in SL Tropes on the
French Riviera in September.
1972. when investment policy
was discussed.

The hearing Involves an appli-

cation by the Singapore authori-

ties to extradite Mr Jim Slater,
former chairman of Staler Wal-
ker Securities, and Mr. Richard
Tarling. his associate and For-

mer chairman of Haw Par
Brothers International on fraud
and conspiracy charges.

The case concerns the activi-

ties of Spydar Securities, sel up
to provide a share-incentive
scheme in the Far East in 1972-

1974. and benefits which Slater
Walker executives are alleged to

have received from it

Details rof the running of Spy-
dar were given by Mr. Water-

house. who alleged that false
contract notes In share deals had
been used to hide Its operations.

Its shares were registered in

another company's name for
purposes of anonym 1

?;- and Us
books apparently were kept in

Hong Kong on the basis of

material supplied from London
and Singapore
The personal assistant of

another Siatei Walker Far East
executive, Mr. Donald Ogllvy-

Watson. accidentally stumbled
across the existence of Spydar
Securities while looking through
some documents which his prin

cipal had brought from Singa-

pore.

A large number of documents
dealing with Spydar was shown
to the court by Mr. Waterbouse
who will continue his detailed

explanation of the case next
week.

Later, he is expected to call

witnesses. Including Mr. R. K
Booker, a Singapore lawyer, who
is alleged to have been an alter-

nate director with Mr. Tarling
In the Haw Par group.

Before the hearing ends, the
two defendants will have the

right to give evidence if they
find there is a prima Jade case
to answer. - r

New poll

challenge

to Ulster

parties
BELFAST, Ian. 7.

POLITICAL PARTIES In

Ulster, who have already been

asked by the peace movement
to drop their sectional

interests, are now being chal-

lenged by an organisation of

community groups.

A decision by the Ulster

Community Action Group to

nominate independent candl-

dats for area councils could

change the complexion of next
May's local government elec-

tions.

The group has already
selected one candidate in Bel-

last and more are to follow. It

claimsr'to be non-sectarian and
non-political, and says Us aim
Ls to open a more direct

channel of communication
with local government.'

Satisfied

However, it appears that

most of the local associations
which want their own candi-
dates are in Protestant areas.

Groups In predominantly

.

Roman Catholic 'Isiricts gener-
ally seem satisfied with the
present standard of their
council representation.

The parlies are still stinging
from the -peace movement's
declaration that they have
failed the people and should
therefore throw fn rhe towel
and join the peace campaign.

The peace movement in a
strategy document, has acknow-
ledged the need for a political

emphasis to its work and has
gone so Tar as to make a vague
recommendation that a federal
system io the British isles
should be discussed “as a pos-
sible answer to our constitu-
tional differences.”

Mr. Harry West, Leader of
the Loyalist coalition, -made it

clear that Unionists had no'
intention of giving in, and Mr.
Gerry Fftt. of the mainly
Roman Catholic SDLP, said
that his party would be ask-
ing the movement some tough
questions now it had put itsriF
clearly in the political areual

9 THE GOVERNMENT has
decided to double Its financial
aid to the lUIsler meat pro-
cessing Industry to offset

marketing disadvantages
caused by the EEC decision to.

allow Ireland jgaln.to -devdne-
its “ green pound.”

The decision means that
from January 17 about
£500,000 of Government money
will go to the Industry each
week to' safeguard the 'jobs of
more than 2,000 employees.

Business failures

top 2,300, the

highest since 1971
- BY JAMES MCDONALD

BUSINESS failures in 1976 were
the highest for five years, accord-
ing to figures yesterday from
Trade Indemnity, which under-
writes, credit insurance business
and collects overdue accounts for
its policy holders.

The total number of failures
last year, says Trade indemnity,'

rise by about 1 per cent on 1975
to 2,349, the highest since die
2,734 figure in 197L
Commenting on the failures in

individual industries and trades,
the company points out that
"despite the high figure for the
Fourth quarter, building and con-
struction failures rose by only
4 per cent over the year as
against increases of 7 per cent
In textiles. 15 per cent in furni-
ture . and upholstery and 5 per
cent in retail add wholesale dis-

tribution.”
Furniture failures. It said, at

242 last year, were higher than
in any year since 1970.

In the final three months of
the year a total of 600 bad
(irrecoverable) debtors and
business failures was reported

to the company, reversing the

lower trend in the third quarter,

when the' total was 490. In

October-December, 1975, the

figure was 604.
M The main deterioration came

In bnildlng and construction,

where the- 215 failures notified

were higher than at any time
since the third quarter of 1970,

when 226 failures were advised.

. “Textile performance in the

final quarter was also poor. The
94 failures notified was the
highest for any quarter since

1971, when the third quarter's

total was 103.” -

In the collections of debts, the

company says that the number
of collections showed a further

reduction last year From S.352 in

1975 to 6.896 but their value was
only slightly lower at £5.9m.

against £6.1m. in 1975.

An analysis - of collections

notified by trade of policy holder

in 1976 compared with the pre-

vious year showed that, for most
trades, there was a reduction both
in the number and the value of

cases.

British Airways sees

better trade signs
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS has seen

signs of better trading conditions

world-wide over the past few
months, says Sir Frank
McFadzean, chairman. In a New
Year message to staff. . _

In 1977 he says, the airline

expects to move closer to its

financial objective of generating

enough cash to service outstand-

ing debts, to replacing fleets and
other assets “at the inflated

prices we shall have to pay.” and
to paying the Government a

reasonable dividend on its invest-

ment in BA.
“The financial problems are

not specific to British Airways:
they are common to tbe industry

as a whole- Revenues on all

international scheduled services

in 1975-76 exceeded costs by only
SI 10m.. an operating result of

less ihan 1 per cent.

“There are other problems

ahead, too. Those who regulate
our industry around the world
seem intent on making life even
tougher for the scheduled air-

lines.

“They are increasing our nnn-

scheduled and largely un-

regulated competition: raising

our costs for the use of airports

and navigation systems, and at

the same time endeavouring to

cut fa rest

“Some of these pressures we
shall resist Wc shall need to

adjust to others:

“ The industry is unlikely ever

to be Free of regulation. But it

would seem logical to aim at the

minimum level of regulations

necessary to ensure the pro-

vision of a basic service

between, nations: ensure com-
petition with equal opportunity,

and avoid waste.

Air ferry fare cut call
.BRITISH .AIR Ferries, which
tains passenger services between
‘mphend^tftl. fbe - Continent, has-

asked tbe Civil -
. Aviation

Authority for permission to cut
its fares by an average 15 per
cent this year. .

The airlines objects to being
forced . to comply with fares

agreed by member-airlines of
the International iAir Transport

Association, which caters mainly
-for the large nationalised ear-

riers with large overheads which
smaller operators like BAF do
not. incur.

BAFs fares from Southend la

Rotterdam. Basle. (Mend.- Calais

and Le Tnuquet are 25 per cent,

less than tbe fares charged rmm
Heathrow and Gatwlek. but BAF
wants to cut them further.

wholesale bacon prices.

These cuts—the first for about
six months—will bring the price

of gammon in the shops down
by 5p la 7p a lb nest week and
other joints and- rashers, with
the possible exception of
streaky, will be lp or 2p a lb

cheaper.
The £60 a tonne reduction in

Danish bacon prices—followed
by a £45 a tonne cut in British

prices—-was made to give a fillip

to demand that has been in Its

post-Christmas trough.

Sir Henry said the move
would cut U.K. pig producers*
returns by about £2 a pig at a

time when rising costs and the
disparity . between returns
between U.K. and other EEC
producers had caused a crisis in

the home industry.

Health service cuts

warning from Ennals
BY RUPBtT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

When considering a high income unR bust don't

just look at the advertised gross current yield. Ask

yourself also how likely that yield is to increase

over the years, and irhat prospects there may be

for capital growth. Long-term investors, thaefore,

tend to avoid hohfmgs such as preference shares,

where the return is fixed and capital growth poten-

tial Smiled. M&Gs latest Unit ' Trust currently

invested more than 95% in equities, provides an

opportunity for you to invest in one of M&G’s
smaller Unit Trusts whose aim is to provide a high

and growing income about 75% higher than me
rrtum from shares in general, with prospects of

capita! growth. The estimated gross current yield

is 11*0% at tbe latest buying price of 64-Jpxd.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitable for money that you may need at short

notice.

Thepriceof units and the income from them may
go down as well as up.

Prices and vtekfc appear in the F.T. daily. There is

a charge of inituDy and vi> plus VAT annually.

Distributions are made on 31 July and 31 January net

al basic rate tax.The nexi distribution date for new in-

vestors vnB be 31 July 1977. You can buy or sell units

-On any business day. Contracts for purchases or sales

wHl be due far settlement 2 or3 weeks later. com-

mission is payable to accredited agents. Trustee:

'Clydesdale Bank Limited. The Fund is a wider range

security and is authorised by the Secretary of Stale

for Trade.

TWOWAYS TOINVEST
InatkEfion to investing a capital sum, you can stela

Regular Monthly Saving Plan (or as little as £10 a

month, aiddambx rewfat current rales of £17-50 for

eacfaClQOpafo.OneSlOl^.tmirdiefcantmngdomi

C net monthly cost to only £8 25. with which you

units north considerably more Assuming an

average annual growth rate of 6°i>, a man ol 35 could
•

cash in for£3,877 alter 20 years, while with a growth

rate oF 9?j he could expect £5,43. al a cost to him

aftertax relief of only £1,980..

TWONAYS
TO INVEST

I You can buy units by completing Bitter the CAPITAL INVESTMENT from

J
£250 or the REGULAR MONTHLY SAVING (from £10) section of this

1 application form and returning it to MSG GROUP LTDl THREE QUAYS,

| TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BQ. TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588.

This sedran to be completed by aHappIlcairts.

2 it' arnn rariFi
I |U- gfOELWAWV M.VU

SURNAME

THE NATIONAL Health Service
and other social services Face a
very tough year in 1977 and
will be hard pressed to keep up
present standards in some areas,
Mr. David Ennals. Secretary for
Social Services, said last night
He tol-1 a constituency dinner

in Ba'urnenvmth his department
would not be able to meet all

the demands made upon it.

“To make same improvements
we may have to make cuts else-

where." We shall be keeping a
very close watch on administra-
tion costs, and we must avoid
wasting time or money In the
medical and social care- we
provide."

Mr. Ennals said that the
country had seen off the worst
oF the economic crisis. The new
year had brought rising foreign
confidence in Britain's prospects

and tbe Government's economic
policies.

It was, however, essential that
Labour maintained the great

improvement made in industrial

relations and above all kept tbe
social contract as tbe basis of

economic recovery.
He called for a strong stand

against critics who wanted
further cuts in public expendi-
ture, which would only sLrlke al

the fundamental principles or

the health service and the wel-
fare state.

Spending tn these areas would
still Increase in real terms this

year and next and would take a
growing share of Britain's gross
domestic product The Labour
Government was sticking to Its

commitment to give priority to

the ned&of the sick, the elderly,

he disabled and the poor.

F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

QUARTERLY VALUATION
1

The market capitalisation of the sab-sections of tbe F.T.-Actnaries

shares indices as at Dec. 31, 1976 expressed below in millions of pounds and

as a percentage of the All-Share Index. Similar figures are also provided for

the two preceding quarters. These valuations are published quarterly and

are made by Extel Communications (Exchange Telegraph Group) on an

I.B.M. 370 computer.

POSTCODE HI 5X117

I
I J b 1

k Complete Ms action to make a Capital

Hill llitTtl'J tmlnjwmai EMOl.

I 1WBHT0 INVESTU 1 in INCOME/ttCUMUlATION units

|
(delete as applicable or Income units will be issued) of the M&G High

I

Income Fund Do mtseirf any money (A contract rate be sent to r<»
sterling how much you owe and the seHemetit data. %ur certificate nfll
follow shortly!

|

dedaratnw you ifxruW apply tteousHa banh or stacXbfoteJ

I
SIGNATURE OWE

I 4 r,l Complete this section if you wish to make a Hegtfar

|
k ilTil I MonMySawngtnin^ElOimonM.

_ II you rani to wv* morn Ifun prj month, or camwf dpi Part F of the

I DcdaTbon .ddefa that panel We declaration and we wil sand nm our standard

- Dropout Iona whdi we wffl also send to anyone appbing oncrM (women 531.

j
1 WISH TO SAVE

|
£ l each month in the MSG High Income Fund.

I I enclose my cheque lor the firet monthly payment, payable to M&G

j
Trust (Assurance) Ltd. MTE
occupation of Burp

1 NAMEANDAMME& OF USUAL DOCTOR pc whom reference may ta made)

Costs are

lowand as much as from 86% io 94% (depending on I Regotaat in England Ho. lQ48359fag Office« above.

a l m miArlnri atmiO in (ha fieri him _ ilamBi—r HiOlhriDiKt k^n.'Litvw
tout starting age) is invested except in the first two . sent*** tt*unii)hrst*^uiwn

yeare when we invest 20 percentage points less to.

meet setting-up expanses. FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS

King’s Cross work aims
at freeing congestion
BY IAN HARGREAYE5

CHANGES IN track layout at
London’s King’s Cross station

—

designed to eliminate congestion
and prepare the way for sub-
urban electric and 125 mph
services at the end of this year—will start later this month.

British Rail has decided to
carry out the changes, which
involve new track and signalling
on a two-mile stretch, in an
intensive nine-week programme
instead of the more usual week-
end working system.

This wilt mean further delays
and service alterations for
travellers using King’s Cross
from January 2$ when work on

the western part of the station

will begin.
There has been Intermittent

disruption of services through
the station for three years
because of engineering works
associated with - the Great

Northern electrification scheme,
the first phase of which—
between Moorgate and Welwyn
Garden City/Hertford North—
was completed in October.

British Rail said last night

that alterations to services would
not be extensive: Posters,

leaflets, newspaper advertise-

ments and- public address would
be used to keep passengers

informed.

New schools will be vetted
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will con- apply each year for recognition,

Unue to inspect new inde- the Government feels that the
pendent schools before allowing inspections are a time-consum

-
,

'

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

i Kuun-w hi pirniDiisia aenute number «l moduli

M&rkot
CBpitailMUou

tu at

De>'. il, UffB

l£m.i

1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (178) 3,306.8 ,

Building Materials (30) 990-8

Cootraciing and Construction (22) ...
304.0

Electricals 06) ... a.
1,443.3

Engineering (Heavy) (13) ...
310.2

Engineering (General) (66) 1,850.9

Machine and Other Tools (9) 55.4

Miscellaneous (22) ... ... ... 482.3

9 CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLES) GROUP (33) ...

1*0 Lt Electronics, Radio and TV (IS) ..

11 Household Goods (13) . ... ...

12 Motors and Distributors (25) 555.8

13 CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLES) GROUP (170) ...

i4 Breweries (15) 1

IS Wines and Spirits (6)
16 Entertainment and Catering (15) ...

698.8

17 Food Manufacturing (23)
1.B3U

18 Food Retailing (16) •
780.6

19 Newspapers arid Publishing (16) .-•
321.8

20 Packaging and Paper (12) 303.4

21 Stores (34) . ...
8,480.0

S3 Textiles (34) 631.8

83 Tobacco (3) 1,472.9

24 Toys and Games (6) 63.8

OTHER GROUPS (95)
-

29 Chemicals (20) .. 3.743.0

26 Office Equipment (8) 301.3
27 Shipping (11) 538.0
2B Miscellaneous (unclassified) (SO) ... 1,843.7
89 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496 SHARES) 23.401.2
SO Oils (4) . 6.699.0

Moi-Lrt
[

Usri.ec
cnpiullmtlou

J %
|

capital i notion
a* al- I ol «lf at a[

Sept. A). 19ft | ulmne
|
June JO, I9?6

500 Share index 89.100.8

is planning to cease inspecting
established schools with a view
to recognising them as
“efficient," the Department .of
Education said yesterday.

Official recognition as
efficient—prized as a “seal of
approval "—is now held- .--by
roughly 1,000 of the estimated
2.500 independent schools'! In
England and Wales.
Though only a few schools

llvrvraryTi.ir nWiitii •' i
tors, particularly when it is em-
barking on a drive to Improve
State education.

The Department emphasised

that the final decision whether

to cease tbe efficiency inspec-

tions, was still a good way off,

and that the Independent
Schools Joint Committee- would
have the opportunity to give its

views before the decision was
tajeen. . .

y\

Discount Houses (10) ...

Hire Purchase (5)
Insurance (Life) (10) ...

Insurance (Composite) (7)
Insurance (Brokers) (10)

Property (3Dp—,MT?PIRffR

« l . Investment Trust Group (50) .. -
I b,om.4

« iALL-SHARE INDEX (650 SHARES’*? .
*7.882,5.

16.63 .: 5,496.9

5.09 1,696.5 -

0.25 77A
028 9&5
1.82 612.2

4.35 MSM -

1.47 . 401.8

0.70 844.1

8.87 B34.1
i

0.20 1
'
- ' 70.4. •

1 77.92 ! 29.364.8

lb.70

3.19

0.84

i ;
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- . - Terry Kfrft

- The new teainu lert' to.right:* Francois SaTite-OiWl,- "Wilhelm Haferkamp, Etienne Darignon, Boy Jenkins. Lorenzo Natali. Christopher Tugendhat* Henk
> •}

•. ‘ Yrefleling, Raymond Vouel, Finn jQIhv Gundelach, Antonino Giolittl, Guido Brunner, Claude Cheysson, and Richard Burke.
- :~’2.

>: ?.* :> ' *
. . . .

l?EECSI|®yiew of the Jenkins style
^

- :. *Y GuyDrjonquieres, common market correspondent in Brussels
“

THE composition o£-- the -new with" 'intematioral
•
'iramffirafions M. Claude Cheysson retains his seduced too easily into coneen- former Conservative MP Mr.

European Commission. which outside - tSe -?EEC^wSl. liave a previous responsibility for tracing too heavily on inter- Christopher Tugendhat, has pre-

was revealed', early ^ yesterday greater ."Say .'jm dealing $ntlr these development aid, Herr Hater- national affairs at the expense of dictably received one of Lhe less

morning by its. new -president asjw^tfiimXn.the frast ajid thus kamp will however be given Brussels-based business. glamorous jobs. But because he
Mr. Roy Jenkins, after almost 15 impinge on Herr Hafer- main responsibility for conduct- On the internal EEC front, may develop a detailed personal

hours of intensive n^gbt!iraons
;:kii^'Setjvi4ies. •. ’ ing the EEC's strategy in the there have been several signifi- knowledge of the EEC budget and

with, bis 12 ^colleagties, cetftaios (‘'ii3 &lEi-
presumably, was one of North-South 'didogue and other cant innovations. A new respon- financial mechanisms (for which

no major surprises. -t -•
-.v ‘.i- ,-

v
- V% - he Is commissioner! he is likely

j

But-it .involves-'^omg'-in^e^^^-.T' . . .
• v mf to- prove a valuable ally to Mr.

ing new -v\v' '. ... .
Jenkms m keeping a firm grasp

reflect Mr; .
Jejjkihs ?

fr bira^£Sik- h^S whlCfl ConHVllSSlOn lOb °°, ,l
he

,

Community s purse

ing about the &Ttbe~ •
'

-

TT“V Ufla VTUtUl \-.UUlUU3MUU JWW strings. In a different area, but-]

Brussels -execoti^f.as WeBf as>, R0y Jenkins (British); President

; Czechs

I detain
- I

' dissident

)\ group

Portugal plans

legislation to

curb Press

BY PAUL LENDYAI

Claude Cheysson (French). (B)

S
e

ResponsibUities: .Secretariat. Legal services,
‘

its members; . v:<>- Information and Spokesman s Group- Guido Brunner (German) (B)
.... Fir,t T i ^ . ' u . 'i '

. '

. *
, . Energy, Research, Science Education.The fact thatrtfce 'flnai diyisipnr. Francois-Xarier Ortoli (French) (A) (B) . Ravmond Vonel fLuxembour"! /Bl

°Lr^^ S
a,
H?*l^

as
?P

pro^ Economic and -Financial Affairs, Credits and S^Stiol
Office. , AjrtMdno^Gio.itti (Italian)

latter - objective ;wasi: achieved ' WBhelm HaferkamikffGarman) (A) (B) .- Regional Policy and co-ordina
quite smoothly. . =- .."

_

^vtemal Affair's -] ~ - funds.
This ..apparently Jiannonious - \ tA\ /r» .-

: Richard Burke (Irish)
outcome is noteworthy ^because, • ) (A) (B)

Taxation. Consumer Affairs, Tn
Hi JrmanoeuvTe-in shap-

Agriculture «?d ^a^?es
tion s with European Parliament

thf

t

W“S ^ a11 LorenZO Na^1- <Ita%> (
.
A) Etifeune Davignon (Belgian)

that large. . EEC governments EEC * Eniargemerit; Environment, Nuclear internal Market. Industry• over SSSStex5S£f?WMi)
M direct. eleptions^O-Etaropeam Parliament rec Budeet Financial control {

(Italian)

mays se

ide signs
9&*ACf CCSS-s.^ISStK;

Jenkins in keeping a firm grasp
on the Community's purse
strings. In a different area, but-
going president Francois-Xavier
Ortoli is well-qualified by his
financial expertise to take over
the-economic affairs portfolio.

...For the rest. Dr. Guido
Brunner will add to bis previous
responsibility for research,
education and science, the task

Regional Policy and co-ordination of EEC 0f energy, in which it is to be
funds. hoped he may have more success!

Richard Burke (Irish) - in budging the Nine towards a

Taxation, Consumer Affairs, Transport, Rela- common policy than his pre-

tions with European Parliament decessor, M Henri Simonet. The
(

FH^nnp Tinvisman fReleian! flamboyant Mr. Henk Vredling IS,

r. T«?,fcS^
> fbresaking the Dutch Defence

internal Market Industry. . Ministry to promote the human
Christopher Tugendhat (British)

..
' face of the Community in the

EEC Budget Financial control financial msti-
form or social policy, m

tutions. Personnel and Administration. Raymond Vouel retains competi-
no means were -

^all . of - them the
first choices of Mr. Jenkins. 1 -. Henk Vredelmg (Dutch) (A)

tv
** 'u;-.

»f. ].
*-

.

rf- -

& ^

Sir*.' i
"
r -

W=- *'

a*.

im.-' ?*

-wfi* *-:

Moreover, at their last meet- Social Affairs, Eiiiployment. Tripartite Con- (A) denotes Vice-Presidents. (B) denotes .tion policy and Mr. Richard.
mg just -. before Christmas, ference.- - Member of last Commission. Burke has been allotted a mixed,
foreign ministerfc'.r 0/ the' Nine - •' * bag of minor duties. . I

nrpsfdp«
n

<

ofvica As a man with almost 30 years :

'W" •
• »#>•..: pet- fonmu for barsainms bUwm slbility haa been set up ™der eipejleoc. of

pnitui *
re

er.a/4o>?
‘

' Vkmnitt ' .' 'SIHenne tho inituctrisiTicpri and third Sin Antrtninn riinlitti fnr i»<v Jenkins COUld be eXpClted to

Burke has been allotted a mixed
bag of minor duties.

As a man with almost 30 years

equal than others.. • suaded .

-

Viscount ^V'Etienne the industrialised and third Sig. Antonino GioiiUi for co-

lt is more than probable that Da<ri*,,oa to accept flie newly- world.

srr Wifheim Haferkamp- owes merged. respons tbility
.

for At tl

show particular interest in the

c . Inr#, nTn
ordlnall"S 1,18 SDCia^ European Parliament, both in its.

the same trine, Stg. Lorenzo regional and farm funds, which present and its future, directly!
v hue nAon qwqrnAri 2) ... •« <% < r. . . _ * !
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The •“ vrcadilly Share
*nxrough the Piccaxifliy Share Exchange Plan you
can. participate

. iu
_

a sound spread ibf investments
simply by exchanging your present holdings. And.
you sa.ve.ou costs. .

- ' "
-v -

Complete the coupon now and we will : send you
details, without obligation, ofhowypu can benefit.

pnor designation
. as, ‘a.-’, vice- *°8.

-

to tiy trade entry egO'tiations with Greece Giolitti will also inherit the commissioners and will also he
president. Mr. Jenkins accepted Problems with Japan,“.in suen and expected applications . from regional

.

policy job vacated by shared with "Mr. David Marquand.
the renominatfon ‘ of • the 'some^ as slupbuHding^u steel Portugal and Spain. This Lord- George Thomson. • - -who- Is leaving the Commons to
what-' undistinguished : ex-trades -an-d IDay dlso takg/jover the likely to be a tricky assignment, Britain's second commissioner, join Mr. Jenkins in Brussels.
union official with obvious re- renegotiation'of. the multi- not least because Italy will prob-*

-

luctance at the -insistence arrahjnment^^fMFA) for ably suffer most in the agricul-

Chancellor Helmut -Schmidt, who .^xti!e Smiporte 1
^ wtthiffie^develop- tural field from the admission of

was under heavy pressure From h“S world-. new Mediterranean EEC n.em-

German labour . leaders to. .find avl, Mr.' ; . FinnOiav**^ GiWdelach, ^ ers
- ...

^ood job for him in-Briiss^ls. .whose award ’of the agriculture There Is also a strong inipres-

But Herr Haferkamp is likely
; portfolio was --widely''expected, sion that Mr. Jenkins, as a poli-

to find his empire somewhat’ will' continue :tO:.Aeal with the tician of inLeroational stature.

diminished eoiaparddf- to ^thar external Sspettfc w»f'--tite
^ EEC's will want to play, an active pari ‘

enjoyed by his predecessor,-Sir fisheries t^lme -ahd-^nay w'ell himself in consultation with PH11! O
.

jH ,
Christopher Soaines. One of the.act as the Connmmity’s chief foreign dignitaries such as the 9 2m ^ ^ j. A mS
innovations of the Jenkins Com- representative handling' the U.S. Secretary of State. Indeed. M US awl.' ‘ H «
mission is that those. .commis- per iniaL-fann tradk.<; disputes some European • officials are p Hi m
sioners responsible for portfolios with., 'the^.sPJS.-' .^ftbough already concerned lest he be * M JLVd>WJAAW

U.S. reports _ .

Harrier Investnowin Gilts -

problems
By Jurek Martin

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.

A U.S. GOVERNMENT agency

Jias concluded that the Kritish-

made Hawker Harrier is

proving far from tronbie-free

in, its service with the U.S.

Navy.
The General Accounting

Office, a watchdog agency,

issued a report this morning
which suggested that, for a

variety of reasons, the Navy
was having difficulty in keep- ;

ing. the Harrier at combat
|

readiness. .

It said that in 1974 and 1975
“ operational readiness levels

’’

for the Harrier averaged oniy

42 per eenL and on occasion

reached a nadir of 33 per cenL
The ' minimum goal for the

Harrier in peacetime is 60 per

cent
*. It blamed this largely on in-

adequate logistics support plan-

ning . and inexperience in

acquiring and maintaining

foreign military equipment It

noted, for example, that the

-Marine Corps is able to mend
immediately only 30 per cent

ol. repairable. Harrier parts,

compared with ' its normal
standard of 90' per cent

This, the GAO said, was

.
partly becaase the UJ. was

actually competing.with Britain

for -Harrier parts and partly

because Hawker Siddeley and
..other British suppliers were

sometimes late with their

deliveries. McDonnell Douglas,

the U.S. company, has now
.
assumed, mnch of this mainten-

ance burden, which the GAO
feels will improve matters.

> '. The ‘U.S. has so far bought
'97 Harriers and bas'another 13

bn order.

World Bank
team for

VIENNA, Jan. 7.

IN A CRACKDOWN on a new
civil rights movement, the
Czechoslovak authorities yester-
day arrested four ot the 257
signatories or a manifesto called
“Charter 77.'' The manifesto,
published in Western papers this
week, accused the Communist
regime of blatantly violating
human rights as spelled out in

the documents adopted at the
Helsinki European Security Con-
ference.

The four were released to-day
but one of them. Mr. Vaclav
Havel, a well-known writer, was
almost immediately detained
again by the police for further
interrogation.

The other three people
arrested were Mr. Ludvik
Vaculik, also a writer, Mr. Pavel
Landousky, an actor, and Mr.
Zdanek Urbanek, a critic. Other
signatories of the charter include
Dr. Jiri Hajek, a former Foreign
Minister, and Professor Jan
Patocka, a historian.

The signatories of the mani-
festo include many, prominent
associates of Mr. Alexander Dub-
cek in the reform movement
before the 1963 Soviet invasion.
The manifesto stressed that the
signatories did not want tn carry-

on any* political activities as an
organisation; they were only ask-
ing for the respect of elementary
human rights, as similar groups
had demanded in other Western
and east European countries.

The manifesto marks the first

organised public action by lead-

ing reformers since 1998. It

deary reflects the impact of the
Soviet and Polish civil rights
movements. Western observers
expect further reprisals by the
Communist regime, which is

determined to nip any political
opposition in the bud.

PORTUGAL'S minority Socialist

Government, struggling with a

grave economic crisis, to-day

announced plans for legislation

to prevent newspapers from pub-
lishing “alarmist” reports.

But the Government was cer-

tain to race difficulty tn setting

the National Assembly to pass

aDy iaw curbing the freedom oF

the Press—regarded as one of
Portugal's main achievements
since the right-wing dictatorship
was overthrown in 1974.

An official communique sa ;d
the Cabinet decided ffist night

to seek parliamentary approval
for measures "to put an end
to the media’s habit of spread-
ing fascist and anti-democratlc
ideologies which also create an
artificial climate of instability

and alarmism."
The Government’s plans, imply-

ing Press censorship, were
bound to run into stiff opposition

in the Assembly. Prime Minister
Mario Soares's adoiinisiration

holds only 107 of the 263 seats.

Reuter
Diana Smith adds: As of this

week Portuguese importers face

drastic credit cuts. No further

LISBON. Jan. 7.

credit will be granted for non-
essential goods, including house-

hold appliances and cars, im-

porters must deposit the full

purchase price with banks and
make no attempt to get foreign

credit If they do so. banks will

refuse to supply foreign
exchange to pay for transactions.

Importers may get 100 per
cent, financing to buy essentials

such as meat, fish and grain, fuel

or raw materials. These pur-

chases may be partly-financed
abroad. Domestic credit will only
be granted for a non-renewable
180-day period.

Importers bringing in capital

goods will be encouraged to seek
foreign credit If goods are des-

tined for trading on the Portu-
guese market. If goods are for

a firm's fixed capital, banks must
attempt to get foreign credit of

not less than 40 per cent- for

light equipment costing under
£60 .000 or 80 per cent, for heavy
equipment costing over £60.00D.

Portuguese banks may not
grant more than 60 per cent,

internal credit for light equip-
ment and 80 per cent, for heavy
equipment.

Schmidt hint on Spain parties
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

WEST GERMAN Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt has quietly

reminded Lhe Spanish govern-

ment of the likely political

conditions that would be

demanded if the country even-
tually made an application to

loin the European Economic
Community. Before leaving
for home to-day Herr Schmidt
talked to King Juan Carlos,
having seen Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez yesterday.
While insisting that he had

no intention of interfering in

Spain's domestic affairs, or or
offering advice on the political

MADRID. Jan. 7.

transition that be thought was
progressing very satisfactorily,

Herr Schmidt recalled that
several members of the EEC
were anxious to see all political

parlies legalised.
Sources say this was a clear

reference to the Spanish
government's dtllemma over
whether eventually to legalise

the Communist Party. The
majority view in the cabinet
is believed to favour the par-

ticipation of individual Com-
munists in the general elec-
tions later this year, but to
forbid them to run under tbe
party banner.

Investnowin Gilts - over 15^perannum gross yield

Notapphcabia
^^irrenilUvestments £:

DO SOME INVESTORS jiAVE AN-

—Then why not join
;
them - >y’ caking' opt: a- jbuic Subscript ion to

THE ' INVESTORS ‘ REVIEW—The .city's- foriaiishtiy.smagazine—and
the JR. WEEK 'MARKET; LETTER the confidential week!*
letter edited by -top analyst Charles Whitcomb: The two together
provide, the perfect combination of"news, background material;

research and Jiard hitting buy and sell recommendations.

/use before- .Christmas^ INVESTORS REVIEW tipped Delta Metaf
shares at A Ijp .while the MARKET -LETTER recommended ReyroHe
Parsons at 1 12p. ' investors JbHowirig the other papers' New YeaiJ

tips found themselves 'paying up. to -49p for Delta and 132p fee,,

Reyrojle. /Now. we - can't promise ..performance .like that all the.

'time-rwe. make mistakes :ttx>—biit at ' £20 for one .year, a join^

subscription to both magazine and letter' is the kind of value

that can't
,
be beaten.

‘

Bycombiningahighinitial yield with the

exceptional prospectsofcapital growth that

should follow the provisions of therecent

mmi-Budget and theforthcoming cuts in

public sector borrowing, British Government
Securities (Gilts) currentlypresent an

outstanding investment opportunity.

Investment in Gilts
The Trident Gilt Edged Fund is currently invested in'

long-dated Gil ts with gross yields of over 15%

.

Re-iri vested, this incomeprovides substa ntial capital

grovvth.

Further, a direct relationship between yields and
capital values creates outstanding prospects of capital

growth in addition to re-invested income.

As interest rates fall gilt edged prices (capital values)

rise. It is our belief, that interest rates in general—and
yields onGil tsm particular —will fail over thenext few
years.

Another :first fdr INVESTORS
REVIEW. vOn-October L Maria
Drx starred 'jjL jno.000- COM-
MODITY PORTFOLIO, in thnse-
and-a-hilf months '.he

-

Iras, mad*
a £2.600 profit. .Read, his column
in every osue -of- -INVESTORS
REVIEW:

ORpER’-FORM. Please send me
Investors. Review for 1 ys*r

£9 .post paid '.

.

IR Market.. Letter. £15 post paid;

Combined subscription I yM f

£2p post paid - . . .
;
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By jurek Martin' •

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.

THE WORLD BANK is- to send

au economic team .to Vietnam
iater. this month, a mission

which conld lead to the gwmi-

ixtg of aid to help rebuild the

country. ,

- A bank spokesman said this

morning that the Government
. iii Hanot had extended the

invitation. The unified Vietnam
became a member of the bank

:(as well as tbe International

Monetary Fund and tbe Aslan

-Development.. Bank) * Iasi

-September, taking the place

held by the old, government of
' South Vietnam.
-The World Bank mission will

- follow hard on lbe heels of one
fwm the Aslan. Development
Bank -which arrived In. Hanoi
last . Sunday to disenss loans

’Jeff:;;outstanding, by the old
: Saigon regime.-, .

wm
Germany

w.

numm
W/'-ft ty//'/.
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Why interest rates must fall

The charts in the previous column compare U.K.
inflation and short term interest rales with other countries

andshowhow far outof line we are.

Bothour rates of interest and inflation must be

broughtintoline with other Western economies. Unless

we reduceinfiationBritish exports will bepriced outof

world markets, the exchange rate will dedine further, and
the Government objectives of re-establishingconfidence

in sterling will fail.

The Govemment'5 success in reducing public sector

borrowing will bringlower interest rates. This will occujo

because public sector borrowing ismainlyfinanced by
selling Gilts. As borrowing demand is-Kssened yields on
Gilts will fall andgapital values will rise.

Schlesingers are strongly of theview that there isno
alternative toa reduction!tithe rateofinflation and in

interest rates if the U.K. economy is to recover. We thus

expect a substantial fail in interest rates over Lhe next few
years and yields on long-da ted securities to dedine to

between Jl# and121& . In ouropinion this will give a.

strong bull market in Gilts over this period.

Professional management
Confidence InGiltsaloneisnot enoughfor the

private investor. It is a highly technical market anda Gilts

portfolio demands active professional management. The
managers must move out of the market into cash deposits

where appropriate in the short term— or alter the

maturity structure of the fund when market conditions

suggest the prudence and conservatism of such stra tegies.

Schlesingers and Trident Life have a sound record ofGilt
management.

Trident's trackrecord in Gilts
One of the Funds under management is the

GuaranteedManagedFund. Since inception in 1973 this

Fund has been invested exdusrvefy in Gilts and cash

deposi ts .The managers have followed a policyof active

Gilt management with considerable success.
The graphat the top of the next column shows the

performanceof the Guaranteed Managed Fund since

inception and compares itwiththe F.T. Government
Securities Index over thesame period.

HowevertheGuaranteed Managed Fundcan invest

in equities and propertyas wellas Giltsand cash, andmay
well do soover the medium term.

For this reason wehavelaunched thenewGiltEdged
Fundfor those investorswhorequirea fundconcentrating

in Gilts.

TFIDtMGVARANIUDMVWXDWXD
f.T.GOVUiNMtNTSECtJffIT7U>INDL (

j-'i J i.u a*'JcrU:«.sr ntiiiu: £.

MM .\nt AUG *^,rac
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Capital growth prospects
If. for exam pie, interest rates fail to between 11 ?&

and 12^ over the next three years thegrowth arising as2
resultof thefall in yields plus re-invested income will

produce a combined growth of between 46^ and 55 in

the valueofan investment in the Trident Gilt Edged Fund
net of all charges and after normal tax within the Fund.

On final encashment taxon the growth elementwill
only be paid by those liable to higher rates of tax or the

investment income surchargeat the time. There isno
liability to basic rate taxwhatsoever.

Regular cash withdrawals
Following the same assumptions, a basic rate

taxpayer could safely withdraw as much as 10 Co per

annum of his initial investment-. He would have no
personal liability to basic rate tax and could still see his

money grow by between11 and 20 •%> over the three

year period net ofall charges.

Even a higher ra te taxpayercouldwithdraw up to

5 l
'c perannum of his initial investmentwith noimmediaie

personal liability to tax. His investment would still grow
by between 28 1

«> and 37*0 over the period, although a tax

liability might arise on final encashment.

Details of the tax position are set out in the panel at

the bottom of the advertisement.

No guarantees
The results ofan investmentin theFund depend on

the futuremovement of interest rates, and the figures

given are merely examples. Unitvalues could fail as well

as rise, butwc repeatour stronglyheld belief thatinteresfc

rateswill fall tobetween11^ and 12^ over the next few
years and tha tan investmentin theTrident Gilt Edged

Fund will prove very worthwhile.

How to invest
Youcan investin theTrident Gilt Edged Fundsimply

bycompleting the application form, and sending i t to us

with a cheque. Your application will be acknowledged

and vourbondforwarded toyouwithinthe nextweek orso.

»«TrklertlfcA5sur»TwrCompanyUmteL
Rensiada House, WhitMdStmLGkxicest«r(jLllPfi.Glnicesterf0452)36S41.
Rej^stordOffk^J^HanovefSquire. LorekxiWlAlDtl.(Re^steredfiimij«-B20572 London].
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The boom in

gilt-edged
IT WAS generally remarked at

the time of the pre-Christmas

mini-Budget that Ur. Healey’s

latest proposals were likely to

depress Industrial activity and
make the increase in private

capital investment smaller than
it would otherwise have been
bat to be good for sterling and
the gilt-edged market That so

far at any rate, is the way in

which it seems to be working
out. The latest FT Survey of
Business Opinion was carried
out in advance of the mini-
Budget and the Agreement of
terms with the International
Monetary Fund, though in an-

ticipation of them, but even that

showed a sharp decline in in-

dustrial confidence and a cor-

responding increase in pessi-

mism about the prospects for
employment, capital investment
and inflation.

The latest official survey of

investment intentions was also

taken before the mini-Budget
and shows that fixed investment
by manufacturing industry is

likely to Tise by 10-15 per cent
this year and continue rising

during 1978. This is certainly a
considerable rate of growth.
But, in the first place, it would
take investment this year back
to a level still lower than that
reached in faux out of the past
seven years. In the second place,

the latest estimate has been re-

vised markedly down from an
earlier one, of 15-20 per cent
growth, and makes the Treasury
forecast of 19} per cent growth
look as over-optimistic as it

seemed at the time.

Money supply

That is not to say that the
latest Government measures
may not have any Indirect effect

on business confidence,
especially if some international

agreement can be reached on
action to reduce the risk of sud-
den withdrawals of overseas
sterling balances and if the
three strongest western econo-
mies—the U.S.. Germany and
Japan—take action .to stimulate
business and so improve the
prospects for UJC exports. Just
as inflation tends to unsettle
business once it passes a certain

rate, so a reduction in the rate

of inflation may belp to restore
confidence in the medium-term
prospect even though the first

consequence is likely to be a
temporary stop in economic

city and unemployment
The Letter of Intent to the

International Monetary Fund
makes it clear that the Govern-
ment will have to exercise a

quite strict monetary discipline

over the nest couple of years in

order to secure the hoped-for
improvement in the balance of
payments and bring Inflation

down to a more tolerable level

As a result of this, the exchange
rate has already hardened and
demand for gilt-edged stock has

risen further in anticipation of

a steady fall in interest rates.

This in itself will give some sup-

port to equity prices and help
both directly and indirectly to

make capital investment more
attractive.

Long-term rates

Left to itself the market would
probably push down interest

rates fast The monetary authori-

ties are holding back the fall—
Minimum Lending Rate dropped
by only another } per cent
yesterday, despite very large

sales of stock—partly because
this makes sales . easier. Al-

though it now looks as if the

money supply target for the

current financial year will be hit

without difficulty, further large

sales -of gilt-edged will be
needed in 197&-79 to finance the

public borrowing requirement

within the monetary guidelines

agreed by the Fund.
Selling long-dated stock with

a high interest coupon, however,

con itself pile up problems for
the future. It was because of

doubts whether the Government
would continue to pile up such
problems for much longer that

the long tap stock ran out so

quickly this week and that there
was so much speculation in the
market about the possibility of
issuing a stock with a floating

interest rate to replace it—the
precedent for which has now
been set by GEC which (for its

own special reasons) is issuing

shareholders with £178m. of
capital notes carrying an
interest rate that will vary with
average rates in the London
money market Instead, the issue

yesterday was of ordinary short-

dated stock. But this does not
rule out the possibility of future
experiments with new sorts of
Government stock or that of a
fall in long-term interest rates

relative to short
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costs
BY FINANCIAL TIME*

CORRESPONDENTS

HOW PRICES COMPARE (£)

Country/Town
Rate of

Exchange Index

1 Night
'Bed+
B/fast

1 Restau-
rant

(exd.
wine)

1 Superior

wine 1 Whisky

/

7 Beer 1 Snack
15 km-
Taxi Country/Town

Rate of
Exchange index

1 Night
Bed+
B/fast

1 Restau-

rant
(exd.

wine)
1 Superior

wine 1 Whisky 1 Beer 1 Snack
15 kni

Taxi

Abu Dhabi UJLE. Dirham &57 232 4043 1750 659 0.95 041 341 1.14 Warsaw Zloty 3252 117 1849 540. 1144 159 050 0.77 041

New York 51AS 231 45.65 IT.22 10.94 141 1.16 157 2.12 Taipei New Taiwan $624 115 15.77 443 758 146 0.73 343 054

Frankfurt DM3.965 225 3122 1356 242 149 057 5.04 640 Sydney **$142 . 115 2048 547 344 048 0.60 1.60 153

Bahrain Dinar QA5 219 43.66 955 , 1076 043 072 3.08 0.76 Colombo 5JL Rupee IAS) 115 1646 2.11 14.18 045 042 148 143

Paris . Fr.8.23 215 3544 1445 648 2.43 096 344 154 Lima Sol 1114 112 16.18 642 1743 246 059 143 052

Brussels BJr.6Q.65 206 2149 12.09 21.43 145 046 247 659 Singapore S$40 107 . 1940 5.12 7.T2 050 052 1.11 0.99

Stockholm SJCr.6.90 195 3226 1344 10.92 249 1.72 246 242 New Delhi Indian Rupee 1443 101 1056 242 1347 058 1.08 1.12 041

Bahamas Ba£145 T91 3756 857 8.78 148 142 2.17 243 London a 1846 741 5.17 054 048 140 140

Oman Rial Omani CL57 185 34.95 7.92 1741 056 049 249 240 Cairo 98. . 2147 247 0.95 0.63 042 148 0.16

Tokyo Yen 488 182 2359 1841 2145 144 041' 348 245 Atbeqs Drachma 614
. 97 1943 358 * 944 042 050 1.47 059

Montreal Can. 51.69 177 28JD0 942 745 156 045 2.96 4.15 Dar-w-Salaam Thru. Shilling 1340 97 1358 440 742 047 051 149 143

Oslo N-KrJUl 160 2459 1144 849 141 1.08 241 242 Jerusalem 16144 92 14.12
' 743 356 T44 040 1.74 145

Algiers Dinar 6J35 159 2843 944 - 545 349 1.14 1.97 146 Dublin 88 1440 651 5.13 041 044 140 140

Amsterdam FL4.I4 159 29.96 1349 948 149 - 144 145 149 Mexico City Peso 37.10 84 1445 453 30.97 140 049 054 0.94

Tehran Rial 116 156 23.10 1443 2445 1.69 0.75 345 259 Lusaka? Kwacha 140 83 : 1356 1040 749 057 • 047 1.15 0.77

Hong Kong HKS7A2 155 2845 7.92 749 045 055 1.92 0.77 83 1543 256 11.19 048 045 0.72 041

Copenhagen DJCr.9.69 155 2445 1048 948 140 145 341 2.06 Nairobi Ken.- Shilling 134 KM 15.61 446 549 . 045 047 052 2.17

Chicago SI.65 154 2843 8.79 10.76 0.93 040 347 142 Damascus Syrian £4.1 a 1446 343 440 140 140 240 1.00

Geneva Sw.FrA.Q3 148 26.74 7.10 5.19 1.74 056 2.98 1.74 Birmingham 80 1256 4.00 445 042 041 140 1.10

Reykjavik IXrJ0A2 139 23.01 946 541 140 ' 0.62 148 240 Salisbury Rh5142
1

79 1244 449 548 054 033 048 0.98

Helsinki Markka 8J3 132 18.14 1244 842 146 042 1.75 1.99 Rabat Dirham 74 79 1249 4.90 147 142 056 1.10 042

|

Rio de Janeiro Cruz. 19.80 132 21.24 748 848 246 048 147 141 Wellington •N.Z5143 77' 1244 6.14 552 045 044 147 144

Vienna Schilling 28.10 132 2447 546 446 140 065 155 246 Ankara Turkish Lira 264 77 1345 249 244 1.12 0.42 057 0.76

Port of Spain TrimA Tobago 3.96 132 1743 1142 1445 142 083 240 849 Moscow Rouble 145 74 1646 ' 148 2.18 050 042 040 040

Buenos Aires Ar. Peso 42752 132 24.07 849 546 £63 057 045 141 Montevideo Peso 644 - 74 1241 251 246 149 050 051 043

Caracas Bolivar 32.97 126 18.16 5.71 1247 147 045 247 142 Lisbon Escudo 5245 ’ 72- 1143 6.16 2.64 142 044 1.15 048

Lagos Naira 1.14 126 1849 449 7.T1 075 044 1.76 154 IM^ 1"KM 1059 258 151 145 049 141 145

Rome Lira 1,426 123 2147 942 1046 1.12 0.62 140 145 Johannesburg Rand 143 - 60 9.45 4.42 251 046 043 1.74 1.71

Madrid Pesetas 1725 121 1944 1059 3.10 141 048 148 142 Cyprus CfiQ.69 . 58 1051 346 146 048 035 0.73 053

Rupiah 684.13 118 20.76 5.95 1045 090 0.90 152 Saudi Arabiart [TTDETBMHIHI 3840 10.99 — — — — 1.72

The Index is based on the cost of three nights bed and breakfast, two dinners in an hotel one dinner in an average restaurant, three bottles of house wine, one lunch in an average hotel, two snack meals, a 5km.
taxi journey and five whiskies in a bar. * Exchange rates current at November 29, 197*. Australia has since devalued by 17.5

by 7 per cent, and revalued by 2 per cent flndcx not calculated because no alcohol available.
17.5 per cent and revalued by 2 per cent, and T per cent* New Zealand has devalued

L
ONDON’S ROLE as the
bargain basement of

Europe is graphically

demonstrated in this year’s

Financial Times international

guide to business expenses. So
too is the high cost to the British

businessman trying t6 maintain
his standards of comfort abroad
when travelling on business.

London, which In a slightly

different sample last year was
found to be the 19th most
expensive city in the world,
has now slipped back to 38tb
placed where it is sandwiched

between New Delhi—tradi-

tionally regarded as a very
cheap place to stay, but now
reckoned to he marginally more
expensive than London for a
BritisH businessman staying at
reasonable hotels and eating
familiar food—and Cairo.

Apart from Dublin and Lis-

bon, London is now the cheapest
capital in which to stay in
Europe for the traveller paying

his bill in sterling. Geneva,
Madrid and Vienna, which in
previous surveys have ail been
found to be cheaper titan Lon-
don, have now overtaken it,

while the bill for an average
hotel in Paris is now almost
twice as expensive as that in

London once it is converted
back into sterling.

The reason for the fall is, of
course, .the decline in the value
of sterling which, along with
the other currency movements
over the past 12 months and the
differing rates of inflation

around the world, have played
havoc . with some of the old
ratings. The prices used to com-
pile the Index are in sterling

but while London prices have
continued to rise this year, the
increase has not kept pace with
the decline in the buying power
of sterling in other foreign
cities like Frankfurt and Paris.

London is oot the only city

to have become relatively

cheaper this year. Mexico,
where the value of the peso
against the dollar has fallen by
around 43 per cent, since the

beginning of the year, has also

slipped right back in the league
table though since the data was
collected in November, prices

have continued to rise as a

result of the devaluation.

There has been less change at

the top end of the table. New
York, Frankfurt and Paris have
figured towards the top of the

list for the past five years. So
too have the oil capitals like

Abu Dhabi and Bahrain though
even if the British businessman
was prepared to pay the prices

quoted in the table for these

places, he would be lucky to

get the standard' of service he
expected from an international

class hotel elsewhere. In Abu
Dhabi there is only one first-

class hotel and that is usually

booked up, while in Kuwait
businessmen are reputed to have
paid £20 a night for the dubious
privilege of sleeping on the
hotel ballroom floor.

The idea when compiling the
index is that the traveller would
try to find a similar standard of

accommodation wherever he
was in the world. He would
also tend to eat . traditional

European food, rather than
experimenting with foreign

delicacies, and buy his usual

drinks. Such standardisation is.

jrot, of course, possible in prats.,

tice. The . restaurant -meal-

quoted in Moscow as costing

£1.38 is hardly likely to be of
the same standard as the £14.45
meal in a Paris restaurant any
more than the Cypriot wine cost-

ing £1.66 a bottle is going to fie

of the same quality as the bottle

costing £21 in Brussels (though
both by local standards are con-
sidered good).

The Index, which is slightly

different to last year’s, is based
on the cost of three nights' bed
and breakfast (the correspon-
dents were asked to provide
prices for both luxury hotels

and tourist class hotels though
in some countries there were no
first class establishments), two
dinners at an hotel (again an

average of all the hotel prices

received), one dinner at an
average restaurant, three bottles

of house wine (rather than
“ superior " wine quoted on the
table), two snack meals (an

omelette, salad and coffee where
available), a five kilometer taxi

ride and five whiskys in a bar.

Had the cost of a flat been
included in .the Index, the
Htings might, have . been
different Bahrain would have
probably come out' the most
expensive country in which to
stay for any length of time with
a furnished flat costing around
£350 a' week as against an
average of £90 a week in New

York. But as it is not possible

to rent furnished flats on a short
let in some cities like Rio and
Copenhagen, it was decided to

leave flats out of the Index. The
information will, however, be
included in an expanded version
of the survey shortly to be pub-

lished as a book by the Financial

Times.
j

Small comfort as it may be)

the main finding of this year',

survey is that nobody loses al

the time. Abu Dhabi may com
out overall as the most e.vpe

sive city in which to stay bu.

at Sip a glass the traveller

could afford to drown hi!

sorrows in beer more cheap!
than .In Scandinavia. The- -be*

advice seems to be t

keep moving — preferably b

Egyptian taxis which at

cheaper than in any oth(
country covered. On this basi
the businessman would ha?
bed and breakfast in Johanne;
burg, dine In Moscow, drin
wine In Cyprus, beer in CaiiV
and then go back to Binnin

g
ham for a glass of whis . 1
which, at 32p a glass, is 1 /.)

than a tenth the price of Sco :
-

in Algiers. *

The full "Guide To Expense
*

the International Businessr,
will be published tn Febr .

price £30. Copies from the F * •

ciaZ Times (Department Gh .

Bracken House, 10. Cannon Strec
London, EC4P 4BY.
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Letters to the Editor

Housing
From Mr. .4. Blake.

Sir,—The housing director of

Shelter in bis letter of Decem-
ber IS deludes himself if be
imagines it is “ the campaign
against the Rent Act” that has
scared off potential landlords.

Indeed, it is the Act itself which
is responsible for tUs, with its

anti-landlords bias which leaves

them helpless to control their

own property, and defenceless

against unscrupulous tenants

whom the Act encourages to

make agreements which they

have no intention of honouring.

All forms of business rely on an
effective law of contract, and by
overriding this law the Rent Act
has made transactions in this

field an impossibility.

Nor is there any comrort for
the homeless in the directors
statistics on decline and eviction.
Naturally the Act has reduced
evictions, in the short term, and
it must take time for landlords
to recover possession and switch
from letting to selling, especially
in the present state of the
property market. But nothing
is more certain than to get out
of their predicament under the
Act, the decision has already
been taken to sell and they only
await the opportunity. And this

decision should be viewed
against the need, not merely to

halt the decline, but vastly to
expand the private rented
sector. .

Those, like Shelter and the
Labour Government, who profess

concern about people who cannot
afford to buy their homes, need
to make a simple decision about
their priorities in the private

sector, since it is obvious that
government has neither the
money nor the capability of pro-

viding sufficient homes quickly.

Do they really want these un-
fortunate people boused as soon

as possible? If so. they should
encourage the 90 per cent, of

landlords who do a good job.

and with -whom they share a

common interest, to expand their

lettings while seeking ways,

without vieiousness, of bringing

the other 10 per cent, of bad
landlords into line. Or is their

primary purpose to bludgeon all

landlords, good and bad, inevit-

ably losing, as they then must,

the vital contribution and
potential that the private sector
has to offer to those needing to
rent homes.

1 have the impression that the
greater priority for Shelter and
for the Labour Party is to con-
tinue with the current sport of
“landlord bashing if this is

so. they cannot complain if their
victims take avoiding action,
instead of waiting to be bashed.
Alan Blake.
700, Chelsea flood.

Sheffield 11,

Notions
From Mr. P. Tillett

Sir,—Mr. W. S. Roe (January
5) is quite correct in pointing
out that the principle of taxing
notional rents could just as well
be applied to motor cars, TV sets,

etc as to houses, there being
no clear dividing line between
them. But there is. under pre-
sent fiscal legislation, the impor-
tant distinction that interest on
loans to finance bouses is tax
deductible while interest on
loans to finance consumer
durables is not.

There are two logical fiscal
treatments for assets of a capi-
tal nature owned by Individuals.
One is to regard them as invest-
ments. in which case it is reason-
able that the return on the .in-

vestment (the notional rent) be
taxable. But then it. is. only
right and proper that interest
be allowable, as well as all other
relevant expenses, including
incidentally not only repairs and
maintenance as under the old
Schedule ‘A’ but also some
allowance for capital consump-
tion.

The alternative treatment is

to regard the purchase of the
asset as consumption. In that
case no

.
question of taxing

notional rents arises, but it

becomes much more difficult to
justify tax relief on the interest
For cars and minor durables
practical considerations alone
make the “ consumption " treat-

ment the' more appropriate, but
houses are more commonly
regarded as a form of invest-
ment, and indeed, they are
treated as such in national
accounts. Strict logic would
then require the retntrodaction

of Schedule ’A.’ If might then
be argued that in fairness

tenants should pay tax on any

difference between the notional
market rent and the rent actu-
ally paid by them, with clear
implications for council tenants.

Paul Tillett.

56. Spring Grove,
Laughton, Essex.

Rhodesia
From Mr. J. Gibbs.

Sir,—In the last few days the
best news for many months has
come out of Rhodesia, namely
the setting up of the “Zimbabwe
United People’s Organisation,”
by Senator Chiefs Chiran and
Ndiweri. The aim of the new
organisation is to bring about
majority rule as soon as possible,
in a way that is appropriate to
Rhodesia. The organisation is,

un fashionably, opposed to
violence, and it seeks to work
with rather than against Euro-
peans. It claims that it has the
support of a clear majority of
Africans, and there is little doubt
that this claim is justified.
To date, except through the

Rhodesian Prime Minister, there
has been no channel for the
voice of moderate African
opinion to be heard. Already
one can hear the customary
cynical reactions of “Smith’s
men." “ stooges,” etc* hut let

there be no mistake: these men
are strong leaders in the; r own
right. For many years Chiran
and Ndiweri have been elosely
involved in the development of
agriculture and industry, educa-
tion and housing, and in their
position as elected heads of the
Shona and Matabele Councils of

Chiefs they enjoy considerable
respect among their own people.
The immediate aim should be

that ZUPO should be allowed to

be represented at Geneva. They
should be given the chance to

demonstrate their experience
and positive ideas for the future,

and this opportunity Tor a peace-
ful settlement must not be
thrown away.

J. Gibbs.

The Old Sanatorium,
Clifton College, Bristol.

require a more adequate defence
of their position than given so
far to the evidence put forward
by Woodrow Wyatt and bis

colleagues to the Royal Com-
mission on Gambling.
Those of us who would like

a lowering of the tax burden on
racing know that wc cannot ask
for Government belp until racing
has done .what it can to help
itself. The key question is

whether there will be a saving
of some £40m. per year if the
number of betting shops was
reduced from 14,000 to some
8,000 and whether this reduction
in outlets would seriously
inconvenience the betting public.

John Wakeham.
House of Commons, S.W.2.

leaders of industry and the
unions to get on instead, work-
ing within the guidelines which
exist, and to provide the leader-

ship and impetus to morale that

is so badly needed? Surely not!

Messrs. Methven, Jones and Co.
should leave the lobbying to our
MPs, and instead give honest
guidance to us, the workers, as

to how best we can help
ourselves.

R. CL Clarke.

1, Meadow Lane

,

Wtifaffton,

Wirral, Merseyside.

Repayer
From The Member for Finance,
British Gas Corporation.

Sir,—Mr. Goodland (December
30) suggests that British Gas
should fund' its own borrowing
requirements and reduce its in-

debtedness. He is obviously
unaware that in the Govern-
ment’s Financial Statement and
Budget Report for 1976-77 British
Gas is a net repayer of borrow-
ing. We expect this position to

continue into the immediate
future.

W. G- Jewers.
336, High Holborn. W.CJ.

Leadership

Betting
From Mr. J. Wakeham, MP .

Sir,—The public • and the
shareholders in the . major
betting shop companies will

From Mr. Ri Clarice.

Sir,—Reading John Methven’s
“ Grounds for hope ” (December
31; Forecasts 1977), I find no
grounds for hope whatsoever!
Unfortunately, he confines his
hopes, and fears, to observation
and comment which would be
more in keeping from a politician
and not a business man.
We have for too long endured

as a nation, vested interests
(that is, trades unions and big
business) playing at politics. Mr.
Methveo of all people should
know that playing hardly creates
the wealth which we so badly
need, to sustain us (even allow-
ing for bis reference to that
“ wonder elixir.’

1

North Sea oil).
No! Let ns accept that when we
il
ave a .„Socialist Government,

they will implement socialist
policies, and a Tory Government
Tory policies!

. Is it asking too much' of our

Strikes .

From The Director

Centre for Innovation and,

ProducHottv, Sheffield City

Polytechnic.

Sir,—Lord Brown (December
31) should not complain about
the media ignoring the
“dramatic” news from the
Department of Employment it is

not surprising that 98 per cent
of our Industrial plants had no
stoppages in 1971-73. After all,

98 per cent of our plants employ
fewer than 1,000 people. Indeed,

95 per cent of. them employ
fewer than 500 people and 87 per
cent employ fewer than 260
people each. It's not news that
small units rarely have strikes.

Lord Brown said that If 50 per
cent of plants had strikes, that
would be front page headlines.

But that is just what was hap-
pening in the 1.100 large plants

employing over 1,000 people. The
Department of Employment
figures show that nearly half of

these 'large plants had stoppages

in the period 1971-73. Between
them, these large plants employ
about a third of the labour force

in manufacturing. So the media
are quite justified in headlining

the problem in these plants.

According to the official figures

there are ten (out of 150) indus-

tries where the proportion of

employment in plants with over

1.000 people exceeds 65 per cent,

of total employment in the in-

dustry. Eight of these ten. indus-

tries, namely, motor vehicles,

tractors, shipbuilding, telephone

equipment, industrial engin es,

fron and steel, aerospace and
ordnance, feature .in the Depart-

ment of Employment, charts

showing the fifteen most stop-

page-affected manufacturing
industries. Another five of these
fifteen industries have

. a much
higher than average proportion
of employment in large plants.

Now that the official figures
seem to confirm what some of us
have been saying for a long time,
that the size of organisation is

a critical factor in industrial un-
rest. the question is. “What, if

anything, can be done about.lt?
The right answer will surely
justify headlines.

E. G. Wood,

Halfords House,
16, Fitzalan Square,
Sheffield

Hibernation
From Mr. A. Unsworth.

Sir.-—It does seem that the
man in the street is' far more
conscious of the state of the
country than the Government.
I have pot spoken to a single
person in the last few days who
is not disgusted at the large
number of working days lost
due to the Chrlstmas/New Year
festivities.

We will have to wait for the
official statistics, -but assuming
three working days lost, we have
lost 45m. days of work, which is

equal to L2 per cent of the
number of days work in 1976.
If five average days have been
lost, however, this works out at
2.0 per cent of the working year.
Our worst year fur strikes was
1972 when we lost only 24m.
days of work. -Germany and
Belgium at least among our
Common Market partners were
at work on December 27.

rtany small export orders are
received and dispatched by post
—sometimes of quite high value.
Perhaps the Government could
look at the loss of cash flow, due
to the shortage of Post Office
activities between December 24
and January 4. Could the Post
Office explain why the last col-
lections would-seem to have been
at 4.00 p-m. on December 31?
Why eould not collections have
been as on a normal day?

A. YL Unsworth. ;.

'

i, Court Downs flood, .

Beckenham, Kent

(CURRENT
ESTIMATED
ANNUAL
GROSS YIELD)

INVEST BY 31st JAN.FOR
NEXTQUARTERLYPAYMENT
YOUR PORTFOLIO
1. High Yield Ordinary

Shares.

2. investment Trust Income
Shares.

a Preference Shares.

The preference shares

GROWTH POTENT!AL-
Our strategy is to select

shares not only far Wgh yieki

but also for passible future

appreciation of capital and of

.Income.

It Is best to regard the'

hi

provide both stability and an fond as a long term investment

ultra high Initial Income while and you should remember
the equity and Income share that the price of units and the

portion (currently over 50% income from them can go

ofthe forid) offers good (town as well as up.

oicome growth prospects.

AN ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME RAID QUARTERLY

LAWSON
HIGH YIELD FUND

(FIXED PRICEOFFERCLOSING FRi Mth JAN1977
1 1ncome Units 39.9p Accumulation Units 49.7p
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iOM the doldrums in 1974
*: d 1975, through cautious

timism in 1976, the boat

dustry is calmer and more
_ nfident than it has been for

iue time. Home sales are

> ady, exports are booming and
ere are signs of a new genera-

in of boat owners to keep the

aeels turning.^ There is also a less easily

•finable yet tangible new
iape to the industry, a new
r of authority which has been
jrn out of three troubled years

- Hanging on by the finger nails

hile at the same timeearry-
‘

g on a running fight with the
overnment over credit restric-

.1 ons and
.

the
.

punitive
. . r) position of 25 per cent value
l;

Jded tax.

• Casual visitors to Earls Court
. «r the boat show over the next

ght days will find few start-;

- ag new developments except,

;; prbaps, that the famed
ivasion of Oxford Street by

"
>reign buyers has found its

j- * ay on to the District Line and
own to the exhibition. STanu-

• ' icturers have been concentra t-

y.'ig more on consolidation than
pw designs and though there'

•
'
£

re some new boats, engines and
- ectronics the .only thing that

as changed on some stands is
~

te price tag.
• ' Costs of materials, and par-
• '-.cularly engines, have gone up

lore or less in line with
- «/ illation and new boat prices

. re up by about 20 per cent, on
st year. This, coupled with

• strong second-hand market

—

gain influenced by the large
- umber of craft sold abroad

—

"
as meant that it is now possible

i buy a boat at the beginning
- f the year, run it for a season

.

"
id sell it at the end of the

,.-;ar for a technical profit in

•_ish terms. As the flow of

jople prepared to commit their

..-uvings to something other than
future rainy day continues

*. eady. a hobby with financial

- tin is an attractive proposition.

~ Exports, however, have been

ie main platform on which the

tf'-- ? it mflj

ry|l

industry has built its recovery

and those companies which

came in late have suffered, with

one or two notable exceptions..

Last year over 40 per cent, of

the industry's £204m. sales went
abroad. France, Germany, Hol-

land and Belgium were the main
markets.

British manufacturers have a

good reputation for quality and
design which, with price cum*
petit iveness increased by the

depressed value of the. pound,
has meant steady demand. It

has also meant that the business-

men have been sorted from the

boys in an Industry which is

still highly fragmented and
where,- traditionally,- manage-
ment and marketing expertise

came second.to using a screw-
driver.-

Spearhead
Clear leaders have emerged

like Camper and Nicholson.
Westerly, Fairways. Marine Pm-
jects, Fairline and Shetland
which form a spearhead and
have signalled the direction in

which the rest of their col-

leagues should follow.
These are not the only com-

panies doing well abroad bur
about 75 of the 950 companies
in the U.K. take nearly 90 per
cent, of total overseas sales.

Awareness of the export poten-

tial is general though there are
some exceptions among the pro-

ducers of inland runaboutd and
dinghies.

At home it is significant in a

market that is slowly picking

up that small sailing boats are

not holding their own. : The
power boat builders were par-

ticularly badly hit by the suc-

cessive blows of the fuel crisis,

tight credit and VAT, yet. it is

this section that is now doing
much better.

This is partly due to the new
generation of boat buyers who
has spread much further down
the social scale through the

small businessman and onto the

shop floor. A power runabout

offers instant boating in a man-
ner which can easily be under-
stood. it is almost like driving
a car across the water and there
are no perplexing. bits of string
to become tangled round wives'
aad children's legs.

The escape to the water, still

a selling point very dear to boat
builders, is mode in a con-
trolled way and the new owner
can go home when he likes,

rather than when the wind
allows him.

Dinghies. Cor so tons the
starting point of those taking
to the water, have been hard hit
in the last Few years. Many com-
panies have gone out of busi-
ness or have drastically reduced
their workforce. Apart from
Lasers, which have been very
well promoted and highly suc-
cersful, along with the ever-
pcpular Mirror, manufacturers
have in general ignored promo-
tions leaving the class associa-

tions and clubs to keep interest
alive.

At the same time the improv-
ing network of motorways has
meant greater mobility for
those living in the industrialised
belts and ir is in these areas
that potential for new sales has
quietly been growing.

Unfortunately the rewards
have been spread unevenly in
terms of the companies picking
up the business, the kinds of
boat being sold and the areas
in which they are used. The
whole of the south coast con-
tinues to attract a growing num-
ber of boat users with the M5
especially helping the West
Country. Yet the east coast is de-
clining. and before the Clyde
can properly benefit from the
MS improved facilities and
moorings will have to be made
available.

Although interest rates on
loans to buy boats are generally
high at 20 per cent plus this is

not proving a deterrent and it

ha.j heen the re-emergence of
the five or even seven year re-

payment period that has been
one of the principal factors in

the mild recover-’ of the home
market.

While this ha? noi yet turned

into a flood it has meant that

cash flows and profitability hav**

unproved a> 1 hi- undercover
price war has eased. Two years
ago many builders were being
forced to offer discounts ls

buyers shopped around for the

best deal. There is still some
price cutting, the need tn pare
profits to the hone just in keep
ihe factory busy is no longer
pressing.

Significantly, some builders

are back in the position of quot-
ing deliveiy dates through to

the middle nf next summer and
one or two have even said they
arc already selling against 197S
production.

Confidence
The proof of the return to

confidence will be seen when
the industry- begins to re-invest.
Only now are manning levels

beginning to creep up again and
there are fears that in some
areas a shortage nf labour may
be one of the main curbs to

rapid growth.
During the lean years of 1974

and 1975 many workers were
laid off and there is a strung
possibility that a good propor-

tion of them will have been Inst

to the industry forever. Train-

ing takes time and the number
of apprentices taken on has also

been held down.
Companies are looking for

workers but there is still some
nervousness about continuity.

Having once suffered at the

Chancellor's hand there is reluc-

tance to build up a workforce
only to lay it nff again in the

event of re-imposed credit res-

trictions or an increase in VAT.
There is. however, great in-

herent strength in the market
for sailing cruisers and the

weather of the last two sum-
mers has given owners the

opportunity to obtain far

greater use from their boats.

The expected trading down

as living standard? are squeezed
has not taken place and buyers
have moved up with the mark*!.
The halving of VAT from 25
per cent, in ] 2 - per coni, wa*
not passed on cinopieMy to a

public that nad just started In

become aci-usto,tied to higher
prices, so the mar.uiauiirers

share some -<f the relief with

the consumer*.

On the equipment fide sale;

are booming both m ibis

country and abroad. At home,
the slack m demand (or nv-v

boats is f.impcniated fur hy
owners improving their existing
craft, while overseas bujors

come looking fnr value. Sail

and ma?i makers. winch
builders and fitting? manu-
facturers have all benefited
from the Increased export of
finished boai.; and even yachting
clothes are enjoying a boom.

Electronic? have proved a

remarkable example of what
British industry can do when it

sets its mmd on lighting fur

export sales when the heme
market comes under pressure.

The Seafarer range of echo
sounders made by Electronic
Laboratories i Marine i are beat-

ing the Americans :n South
America and challenging the
American? and the -Japanese in

Australasia. There sales uf
Seafarers have quadrupled.

As the public demands
greater .safely and Improved
communication at sea, so the
sales of radar and radin tele-

phones have increased and the
same company's Seavoice has
sold 15.000 world-wide in the
last two-and-a-half years. In
spite of doubled production
capacity the company is quoting
March delivery and the Seahx
direction finder is sold out until

June.
The reason is not just that

vires are happier— letting their

men roam offshore—If they
know they can call for help
when in trouble. Far more, it

is another example of applying
big-company management tech-

niques 3ncl economies of size to

the job of producing \v»-li-

encineered up-to-date enmpeti.

live equipment and then hack-

ing it up with wide distribution

and proper after-sales service.

Westerly Marine, two. has in-

stituted after-sales in much the

same way as a car manufac-

turer. They also have a novel

scheme whereby work can be

put through a yard by an owner,

who then pays Westerly, which

Then vets the quality nf the

work before handing the money
over to the repairer.

In engines. tg*>. there arc new
British designs from both Poller

and Lister which are arouting

a great deal of at lent ion. Im-
port ed units have become very
expensive a.? the Foreign ex-

change rale has worked a?ain-t

the U.K. and some imported
engines are not always as reli-

able as their reputation*. If

Fetter can produce the right

quantity they will tindnuhied'y

be able to compete successfully

with overseas makers.

Smaller boats
Racing lus seen a shift of

emphasis again to smaller boats

and a? another Admiral’s Cup
Cowes Week looms, n is signi-

ficant that the majority or new
racing machines in contention

for a place in the Eritish team
will be iwo-l->n class, though
there will alwav? b« a small

select band who trill he able to

muster a Class One fleet.

Overseas designer* are still

tending to duminute the larger

sizes of racing boats and it is a

pity thal one or r.vo home-grown
designers are not given more of

a chance, but in such a fashion

conscious arena and with so

much at stake stardom can be
very short-lived.

T'ne influence of racing has
noticeably filtered through to

the cruising man. and is likely

to even more as former racing

and other crew progress to

their own boats and demand
performance and equipment
equal to the standard usually

IUxU

S' i* •
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_

7ft,

few

The new Iton Holland-designed two-ton racing machine

Knockout, built at Cowes by Souicr for Sir Max Aitken. The

price of the winches around and in the cockpit would hoy a

small country cottage.

found in racing boats. They
are also becoming more gadget
conscious, possibly as a re flec-

tion of being surrounded by
complex equipment in all the

other area? of their lives.

. It is unlikely that 1977 will

be a great year for the beat

building industry, but n will be
no worse than 1976 and 1976
was heller than expected. The
companies scattered up anti

down the country have a very

good record of uninterrupied

productivuy and. a? a micro-
cosm of the whole of British

indusiry. have shown that their
products are every bit as good
a? the opposition's and can be
sold competitively ali over the
world.

Europe j* the new home
marker, anti it would not be too

jingoist to say that Britain is

the European loader after a

ihrec-year struggle which has
left fewer scars than originally
predicted.

LABOUR NEWS Govan yard asks
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Pit deputies defer State for aid
fpfirPmAIli ^Qllrc by JOHN wyles, shipping correspondent

1 G iJJ. tULtvfl L BOILERMAKERS AT novan voted overwhelm ir

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

5ADERS of " the National ;

• isolation of Colliery Overmen,
eputies and Sbotfirers put
eir case for retirement at 60
»r all their members who work
nderground at a meeting with
oal Board officials in London
csterday.
Both sides accepted that there

ould be no realistic negotiations
the claim until the National
’on of Mineworkers demand
'early retirement was settled.

;e will be another meeting.
.Dtative moves on the
rs’ claim, on which negotia-
have been adjourned until

£sday, were made yester-
^lineworkers’ union officials

k
gied the TUC to arrange for

^iion's leaders to consult the
^•.niic committee before
udting negotiations with the

ial Board.

It .was' hoped this meeting
would be on Monday. It seems
more likely to be held on
Wednesday.

Both sides of the jhduslry will

also get the view of the Govern-
ment on the claim—including
the important issue of how it is

to be financed—from Ministers,

including Mr. Albert Booth.
Employment Secretary and Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
Energy Secretary, next week.

At the last round of negotia-

tions on Thursday the Coal Board
made an improved offer of

voluntary- retirement for appro-

priate workers at 62 as soon as

pay policy permits, reducing lo

€0 by 1979. This was rejected
13-12 by the union executive.

The rejection was rescinded lo

allow talks to continue.

ts*r:*s;A *

|y-

gj'Peace at Rubery Owen
/threatened again
$ BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

| rVOTHER threat to the year of on Tuesday which, the company
i- Austria! peace being sought at hopes, would .pave the way
it vibery Owen's West Midlands towards improving industrial

_ itor components plant devel- relations.

ed yesterday when conveners The conveners complained (hat

jl the factory’s two biggest the .electricians' representative?
ions refused to attend next at the plant withdrew from the

T - ek’s important meeting on pro- joint shop stewards' committee
' lure. in 1973 but have continued to

BOILERMAKERS AT Gov^n
Shipbuilders on the Lower Clyde
agreed yesterday to abandon
some' traditional demarcation
lines and then' urged Lbe Govern-
ment to respond, if necessary, by
underwriting loss-making orders
Tor the yard.

Although the vole by a mass
meeting the State-owned com-
pany's 2.500 boilermakers was
described by one of their
officials as *'a great step for-

ward." Govan management took
a more si-optical view and
warned against expecting any
dramatic leaps in productivity.
The company had scuehi a

new. working agreement with the
Boilermakers Amalgamation to

coincide with the introduction of

new steelworking facilities under
a £25ra. modernisation plan.

It has managed to secure
some greater flexibility between
trades within the Boilermakers
Amalgamation as well a? provi-

sions for more mobility of

labour.
One of the most novel a = peels

of the agreement is that it has
now been reached wilhoui a
consequent pay rise—which
would have been prevented by
the pay policy.
This cnntradicis a siron'i

Boilermakers’ tradition and
helps to explain why the union
was cal line for a qwfd pro quo
from the Government.
Mr. Jam*« Ramsey, the Fnilyr-

;

makers' Upper Clyde district

delegate, said after the men had

voted overwhelmingly in favour
of the agreement that Govan had
become the first yard in Britain

where the union bad approved!
changes in working methods tnj

bring sections closer together
and io do each others' jobs.

M We are looking for Govern-
ment support in underwriting
any orders that are on the go

:

just now. The boys recognise!
the difficulties we are in. It is

now up to the Government and
management to set orders." he
said.

Unless Govan can win more
orders in the next few month?
redundancies among the 5.500-

strong workforce will be inevit-

able in the second half of ihi?

year.

£50m. order
The company has not ap-

proached the- Government for
financial backing to cover a loss-

making contract since it won a

£50m. Kuwaiti order last May
whose profitability hinges on
unlikely increases in produc-
tivity.

The yard is competing with

the South Korean Hyundai
Shipbuilding for an order com-
prising between four and eight
"JO.fifiO deadweight ton bulk
carriers fnr the Molave Corpora-
tion of the Philippines.

It is al-n tendering for twu
other orders anti hopes for a

slic*- of the £I30m package of

order; which Poland is expected
to place.

MONDAY—House of Commons re-

assembles after the Christmas
recess. European Central Bankers'
tivo-day monthly meeting opens
in Basle. European Parliament
resumes In Luxembourg. Mr. Ray
Buckton, general secretary of
ASLEF. at Coal Indusiry Society
luncheon. Hyde Park Hotel, SWT.
National Union of Labour
Organiser? executive meets to

consider giving union card to Mr.
Andy Be\an (Labour Party
national youth organiser i. Con-

!

federation or British Industry

!

industrial trends. Wholesale

Price Index i'T>ec.—nrovA. Turn-
over at catering trades iNov.l
TUESDAY — Organisation for
Ecoonmic Co-operation and
Development two-day meeting
opens in Paris Tor crucial talks

on world shipbuilding crisis. Hire
purchase and other instalment
credit bu.-iness (No’-.L Civil
Aviation Authority mc-eis to dis-

cuss European air fares. Retail
sales (Nov.—final*. Provisional

figures nf vehicle pro»Hu-iion and
estimates of new ear repist rations

i Dee.— prnv.i. Personal income,
expenditure and saving*- » third
quarter*. Gross tinniest ic pro-

duct (third ouarter—rev.i.

U EDNESUAY—Further mt« .ns

of National Union of Mot-
workers' executin' lo di-cuf*
early retirement. Mr. Anthony
Cropland. U.K. r<*reLn Sverc-Niry.

addresses European Pari:.mien: in

Luxembourg. TUC economic
commit lee meets. Lcntra! Govern-
ment financial irsnsactions
* including sorrowing require-
ment* * Dee.*. Housing start?,
completions. and renovation
grant? approved i.Nov.i.

THURSDAY—Scotland and Wales
Pill comminee ?tage in Common?.
Sir Howland Wright, chairman of
ICJ. a: American Chamber of
Commerce luncheon. Savoy Hotel,
W*_"2.

FfliPAT— 1”«.vj!e «icel production
i Dec.* Building Societies receipts
and loan® dice.).

i/-
•

t -v

The smooth.dn,- taste of
Booth's Gin doesn'tneed
fizz to be enjoyed.

Add pure, still water on
its own - or with a touch of

bitters-and your appreciation
of Booth's will still run deep.

nm ng the future of the plant. meeaoing can be expected to go
lowever. conveners of the ahead as planned, despite the
insport and General Workers boycott.
ion and Amalgamated Union O Lay-offs at Massey Ferguson's
engineering Workers said yes- Coventry tractor plant rose to

lay that they would not join I.S60 yesterday because of a

Electrira] and Phinihing strike over manning and ou'pot

des Union at procedure talks levels.

\CAS bid to end strike

publishing house

Nyerere assurance

on Rhodesian peace

*f*
J||jBY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ADVISORY. Conctiiation

'-Ji?- Arbitration Service has
* .

1 UD separate informal talks

|
j n management and staff at

London publishing company.
.

.'’.' cury House Publications, in
id to resolre a strike bjr 25
malists over pay and condi-

. is.

he journalists, some of whom
e received letters of dismissal
going on strike, are receiving
;ial support from the National

#
,on of Journalists.

a# .
he strikers are seeking
rorements in redundancy
Sick pay. a post-entry closed
and a commitment to job-

ading. They have also sub-

mitted a claim to AC AS under

schedule 11 of the Employ fiicnt

Protection Act, .which allow?

extra pay increases for low-uiiio

workers, although the joumali?ls

are not striking over this issue.

Management has refused to

meet the journalists' demands
.because they claim it would

endanger the company s

viability. Moreover, in a letter

to staff the managing director

suggests that “ there are political

reasons behind a strike of this

nature/
1

Journalists from other Lennon
magazines and newspapers
to join the strikers on Monday
in a protest outside the com-

pany's offices.

^uts opposition move rejected
fiA.VDS FOR more vigorous
osition to cuts in local
irnineni expenditure by
:ral branches of the National
.
Local Government Officers'

aciarion were not endorsed
erdav by the union's national
:uiiv<» e&unciL
he branches nad submitted

amendment, opposing jhc social

contract and calling for a

national strike, to the executive's
own- motion calling for a mi ‘tier

form c*f opposition to cuts. While
the executive did not support the

amendments, those are still

likely to be debated by delegates

at' conference.

BY QUENTIN PEEL

MR. .IVOR RICHARD. Britain's

roving envoy to Southern Africa,

to-day won the assurance of

President Nyerere of Tanzania
that the guerilla war m Rhodesia
would end once a majority Gov-
ernment had been formed there.

The Tanzanian President em-
phasised that such a Governnivnl
ttmsr represent " a true transfer

of power to the people of

Zimbabwe" He welcomed the

British decision to play a role

in an interim administration in

Rhodesia.
Presideni Nyere has noi com-

mitted his support to any interim

-Government which docs onl con-

stitute a majority regime. But
his favourable reaction lo Mr.
'Richard's latest proposals, com-
ing after the positive response
of President Wachel of Mozam-
bique in Maputo yesterday,
marks a hopeTul end to the Bri-

tish envoy's first round of Rho-

desian shuttle diplomacy,

i

The assurance given by Presj-

i

dent Nyere appears to go a long
way to meeting the conditions

understood to have been set by
Mr. Vorster. the South African
Premier, for his support of the

British settlement proposals.

Given the continued insistence

of Mr. Ian Smith, hre Rhodesian
Prime Minister, that he will only

accept the so-called Kissinger

plan, despite its rejection both
by the front-line African Presi-

dents and hy the Rhodesian
nationalist .leaders. Mr. Richard
regards the South African, posi-

tion as the key to a solution.

_
In adition to President

Nyerere's public statement to-day

PAR ES SALAAM. Jan. 7.

it is understood that Mr. Richard
received a comparable priute
assurance yesterday from Presi-

dent 'lachei.

The members of ihe British
mission hope President Nyerere's
statement will be publicly
endorsed by the five front-line
presidents in Lusaka this week-
end.

In aitriitiun lo persuading the
Rhodesian Government of the
need for further compromise Mr.
Richard has yet to meet Mr.
.I*isbii3 Nfcnmo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe, the leaders of the
nationalist Patriotic Front. They
have been ihe most militant In

opposing a settlement which
might leave effective power in

the hand? of Mr. Smith.

That meeting is likely to take
place in Lusaka nfi Monday, after
the summit meeting.
Mr. Richard has already seen

Bishop Muzorew3 in Salisbury.
He appears in have won cautious
acceptance from him. To-day
he saw Ihe Rev. Ndahaninci Sir-

hole. Afterwards Mr. Sithole
in'isted he was still dubious
about the. proposals. He fell

they would leave the future of

Rhodesia at the whim of Mr.
Smith.

Mr. Richard plans lo spend this

week-end in Nairobi, whore he
hopes to see Mr. Waiyaki. the
Foreign Minister and Presideni
Kenya ria.

Clearly, the scheduled date fnr

restarting the adjourned Rho-
desia conference in Geneva.
January 17, will have* to be put
back, possibly until February.
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The Financial Times Saturday January 8 1977

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date
of

payment
Feb. 28

Oliver Rix cuts deficit to £77,000

HlfUKIS

IMPROVEMENT in both the
trading and financial position, has

f
>eei] achieved at motor disiribu-
tors Oliver Rix; says Mr. A. K. L.
Stephenson, the chairman. For
the year ended September 30, . ,

1878, the pre-tax loss has been Ot the handful Of companies that reported results yesterday,
cut from £429,081 to £76,825. Oliver Rix, reported a much reduced loss for ihe full year of
This represents an almost ^6,000 on 3 turnover of £27m. Before interest charges the

JTOiheven second half after a group's trading profits showed a rise of a tenth, with the main
£88,302 toss at the midway stage, impetus from the transport division. On the takeover front,

Imperial Knife has raised its bid for Richards of Sheffield from
21p to 30p cash and got the backing of the Richards family.

Current
. payment

P. J. Carroll #.2

5

Robert EL Loire 2.62 —
F. S. Ratdiffe tat i; Mar.l

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othmrise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 0n capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. * Gross figures.

Corre- Total
sponding fOr.-

div. year
6 13.75
2.3 3.49
Nil —

Total
last-
year
8.75
SIB
2

UNIT TRUSTS

During the first half liquidity

continued to improve and a long
term commercial loan of £250,000

was completed with Eagle Star
Insurance Co., thereby reducing
the group’s dependence on short
term bank borrowings.

Trident Gilt Fund

offer

Sales, excluding car tax and VAT,
were marginally higher at
£26-9-1m. (£25.5m.) for the year.
Trading has been considerably

strengthened by rationalising
the motor division. This is now
expected to benefit from further
franchise enrichment from British
Leyton d, Mr. Stephenson states.

Profit from the transport
division has substantially
increased and. the industrial and
insurance divisions have achieved
useful growth, he adds.
There were losses on sale of

F. Cooper
sees return

to profit

Avenue
Close first

half rise

P. J. Carroll rises 61%

on CCA basis

cipated and an operational loss
for the, full year is now expected.
Under these circumstances, no- As a result of the inclusion

* The Trident Gflt Edged Fund is also holds out good prospects of
being offered W investors this capital growth over the longer
week-end' by Trident Life Assur- term because of the higher level

ance- The portfolio is currently of income roll-up.
invested in long-dated gilts yield-
ing currently over 15 per cent
gross. The management empha-

IRISH cigarette and tobacco doing this they took account of Sj ^Lnendwm SoS^aS'
manufacturer P. J. Caroll, one of the specific rates of price tafia- SS5

SvTye3s. so that^XJK
the first companies to publish tion apptttaff to equity financed gMBJS g figtffS GILT-EDGED
Its annual accounts on a current assets. only by 3 htah roli-un of intriMt W
cost accounting basis, shows a By applying specific rates of tar w7

JL ^3^ to tSft Property Growth Assurance
pre-tax profit of £4,142,000, against flation of 215 per cent, to current interest -rates falL The advertising the Property Growth‘s
£8,829,000 on a historical basis, assets and 14 per cent to fixed investment is £200 aadfor GUt-Edged Bonds this week-end..’

-

THE
PROPERTY
GROWTH

for the 15 months ended Septem- assets the net surplus, on revalue ^^01-5 seeking tacomethere is This offers investors the oppor*

in
ber!SO, 1976. •

.
turn shown- m the appropriation aD- automatirwdthdraWi K *™H» of mvesttag in the, gilt-

«f ic 4«TiMnj,f^
reSpeCt

?l
eted Tn^° development and

Qf £2,058,000 (£3.73m. historical) tobacco products
.
during the 33

of the year is anticipated. the reversions from West End
representing an annualised 61 per months was marginally down, butToray Industres Inc.““the major properties, rental income of

shareholder—continues
.
to
— — * * cent rise. Sales for 1B75-7B exports showed a substantial rise

comment
gilts or In the money market ta

get the maximum return.

-

Investment is made in conjunction-.
Avenue Close improved from expanded to jnSABnu (£77.sam.) 'ud arauated for 20 per cental P16 Trident GBt chase and .

- _ reeoSsrmS *12 commitment*
1

?!)
i148,342 XP ,?31

5?
4 wlth exports af.E20.6m. showing a total production, Inflation had a *!™"' * other leadinggflt-edged brokers. «

ssj^ssa S f«““ — 1M ,B OTt lump - -— ^ —* f“— - —

-

Robert H.
Lowe better

second half

higher than Ihe 1543p net last

Lime.

serB=2s*a
offset bv thprelM^ n[ to satisfactory profitability,

defcm5
y
Ta7^nawS

S
fn °P-rtSn’«« after ^ downturn from a profit

of JE269 - 156 t0 a Joss of £284567oaxy net loss of £137 ^ ^ 10 monlhs t0 JuJ, 31i 1976-
JB75-T6 1974-ts Commenting on the 16 months

Tunmert 417 resu,ls Mr- F- ®- Cooper. chairman
Trading profit . 512Jti 301.1S3 reports that Latham Manufactur-
1merest 5s».o«a 7MJ44 tag Company, suffered a caneella-

k** — tion of contracts representing over

g&si= £3 ^ JAXAB^ SSSP^SuiSS = 32
Total loss ui.TH 1.981,578 regarding the construction of new 10

Tax —.two
1 Excluding car tax and vat. • charm telephone exchanges. This ahead from £254m. to £3.6m^ are Minorities —

_ “ cancellation was entirely without reported by clothing manvfac- Bxtraord credits* mm
• comment warning. Its effect was to produce turers > Robert K. Lowe for the Attributable - tosu

Oliver Rif* fi.Ti an immediate loss situation at the to October 29,
Oliver Rms full year figures are eomnanv which the directors are At midway when profits were
once again distorted by non- ~cSvtae by direreSStiOTtato ,itUe changed at £169,000 the , .recurring charges and adjusting ShS^durts. Sy Se maktag directors said that second half Gllthrif1 fO
Ss ‘PS-TSSLI fsi

™ ^ t*«« he SSSS^JMSr
snaMTMrfiSTS jfss Mw.
sra-fffit'aasa; L™-1 a^ -
l™p ffS hSRStv’S BoydellfSales); formerly

iStSSSB per ifftfSiB nomprpfimble™
h
for

taSThbSM^ffe
C
%”t£ £°el SS Sih "r

a
ioorS“™ cen

.
L ™d

e
7™b

i! K«"r«“a^l,;r7hS"thT»
in si -it. j*rsggi

property bMis!”
----- - ^ pharmaceutical products rate£ t0 move over the next few ft comment

dealing profits of £1,866 (£22,896). a final dividend nf 2.1125p net division though sales increased 2®®” 311d has invested in long

a ivnci lots*. one 11UIU IS UltlltJ- —“ O— —O . 7 *
,

*

fore aimed at the investor seek- management of the portfolio, an

up
the
£234.574.

. .
gross dividends shows* the final rent cost profit,

the dividen??” thenar will be the
3
yeL

l

?o
^13.7^(glrap*)!*

31 f°r
^In^print and packaging .Dakota tag *¥eo

^
al fe?t,"T5

jf
* L - -« •—

* ZJ' J" ^

D and it= cubaidlariMTperfonned success ot this fund will ulti- advantage is to be .gamed, from -
:

^r9m
P

°oF
0Se

thp satisfactorily taa veryd^St mately depend on whether the this field. The minimum invest- -

Half-year
capitalisation of £2ra. of the rati^ctomy . cult

yj^.j of the management are nient is XlfiOO or investors can
MTS 1975 Hn* hniS»«

^ g h !I
*

’ borne out. Investors seeking save regularly minimum £20 per
i for-two scrip Issue to holders cun-wt c«t A“«"“

. income can use the withdrawal month through a life assurance
JVJD-JD Tlllfia Vi«» «k...TJ _1 l_ M.% - taT ;

to holders
l-ts.!42 registered at February 4, 1977.

Stated earnings per share on ‘

s;31s a historical basis
.
at 23 are External sales

2,ii3 when annualised, up at 18.6p Domestic —
— (13.6p). Expon

S7.«79 The tax charge comes out at 22^^“* profit

From sole of two investment properties. £LS7ro. (£0.6$m.) but provision profit*"!!"™
of n^lm. has been made for Taxation “
additional tax relating to cost of on profit —....

sales adjustment should the O". ®“ ** “d”
group have to be assessed on an .(.‘JST™
historical basis for tax purposes. MmoriSS Z!!-

rGCOnStrUCt Before establishing the amount Leaving ....

available for distribution and Nat surplus on assets...

general reserve the directors
nfserve

moved O^arn, to the revaluation DivWeuds

lBmttuL 12 auto scheme but should chqck the tax contract, thereby getting
two £909 position very carefully. relief and life cover.

77,578

tSS M & G HIGH TARGET GILT
™ INCOME EXCHANGE

in Malaysia
Guthrie Corporation, the British reserve to m^ntata tiie current re Wai reserw -

m.453
lasjm
30.060

4.773
830

4.10
3.083un
1JU
1.680

»
1JKS
4,715
1JMT
3,831
1.488

3JO .

2,488

3407 The M and G Group Is offering Target Trust Managers is draw
857 investors this week-end the tag investors attention this weak-
M and XI High Income Fund yield- end to the share exchange scheme

'

Sfi- tag at present an estimated into the Target Gilt Fund, the
65 11 per cent gross. The under- first authorised gilt-edged unit.
sm lying portfolio is invested almost trust to be launched. Hus if

~ entirely In high yielding UJC. aimed at investors holding a gilt-'

_ . equities to provide a good start- edged portfolio and offers them
— tag Income combined with the the opportunity to switch into this
— maximum prospects for - income fund on favourable terms com-

UMEC Boydell (Sales) ‘ formerly T®x takes £186,050 (£144.135) croup with big rubber and palm >'a
J
u^ °J

tbe shareholders^ equity f,RMtated on currant coat' bads, growth. Investment can be made pared with a straight sale.
’ ' ;— the net balance ahead

qj\ interests ta Malaysia, has con- mterest at tae year end. In Debit.

„ „ . firmed that a proposal to re-
The Board proposes to redeem construct its Malaysian plantation

Latham
tags were JM.-im!' (137 per ceniTof f°Uowing the loss

net worth) at thi
shares fell eighth u „ 0
where the group is capitalised at Boydell. and its former premises be

ajthe yeai^end.
0
The^ beS" movedTTE =ritik Theban « £5

i^th/esteitiay toap CTESL1?™!* *— °f

£1.4m. at Crosstalk Road is now for sale. til Tin fnr navmont tn in a auncmcHL u/ iuc • - mtcaiu.a nraums W »'

The group is not without pros- Lumpur Stock Exchange, the STOCK end share jobbers, indication of future payment Investors seetang income have to active policy the means
sets for the future, and. while ihe liahilire fnp nnrnn™ London-based group also con- Akroyd and Smithers has made levels. decide between funds offering a with expert manageme

* !

tfnn ta* S SSnm thL firmed that Guthrie Ropel was a promising start to the current During the first .half excep- high starting income with little fund is .the first a

redemmian " not involved ta the rcorgamsa- year and there are signs of real tlonally high profits were earned or no prospects of future growth authorised unit trust
w

tion proposal for • the mam hope for the future, states Mr. D. but uncertain trading conditions or those with lower starting launched, and can be .a more—*- ,m'“ -
vfith low daily turnover severely income but better growth pros- advantageous investment vehicle.

reduced profits hi the second half, pects. The H and G High Income for an active gilt fund than the •

the Financial Times.redeemed at premium
In a statement to the Kuala

Good start for Akroyd

andSmithers

British-owned

tea companies

to Indianise

pects
suffering disappointments
some areas last year, other areas i^iammion
have developed considerably and

p

are currently producing satisfac-
tory profits, states the chairman.
The paint coating plant at

Custom Coil Costers is now pro-
ducing the tonnage which the

Most British-owned sterling lea directors expected some time ago.

companies have decided to The turnover will be substantially ....... . , .

Indianjse their equity holdtags in increased this year, taduding a otaaca UUUOl present 33 per cent of its shares if there was any real indication
accordance with terms of the significant proportion of export Berwick Timpo is launching are held by outside investors and that the Government was going cun-aut cm jucmw
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act business. 150 new toys and games at the 82 per cent by Guthrie Corpora- to pursue such policies, confidence JSJLTjH
and have sent proposals accord- A Licensing Agreement has Harrogate Toy Fair next week. tion. would return and the company rJeiLnMroMrecdvahie
ingly to the Reserve Bank of been signed by UMEC Boydell Mr. John Oakley, chairman, says: Guthrie Ropel has 35.000 acres “should have, a very profitable, profit before tax
India. (Belting) which allows Norton “ We are confident that they will of Ihe group’s Malaysian planta- year." TbmUou

Indian companies are to be (International) to manufacture be worth at least £5m. in addi- turns, while the remaining 151,000 Referring to tiie decision of the Jp^raord- debit*

formed to take over the assets patented nylon conveyor belts in tional sales this year." acres are held by the ten wholly- Council of the Stock Exchange
of the sterling tea companies the ti.S. Royalties received under Companies in the group include owned plantation —- * IV - * ^

—

either by' a lump sum outlay, A r-rommont
minimum sum £250, and the ® COnuneru
investor has the choice of incosne. King and Shaxson. the investment-
or accumulation units or by adv&ers to the Target Gilt Fond
regular saving of at least £10 per take the view that an active
month through a life assurance investment policy Is the best
scheme investing in accum ulation way (0 maximise the return on a
units. gilt edged portfolio. The share

rnmmpnt exchange scheme enablescomment
investors wishing to follow an

to do so
management The

first and only
trust to be

Berwick Timpo
plans £5m.
sales boost

plantation interests. The latter jl LeRoy-Lewis, chairman.
would initially continue to be These, however, will not be .

wholly owned by Guthrie Cor- translated into fact until- the Accordtag to Current Cost Fu"11 b7 Investing in equities falls more normal life company bond
poration. the parent concern.

_
nation starts living within Its Accounts complying with- ED18, 1“ the latter category. The fund fund.

Guthrie Ropel is a Malaysian means and offering worthwhile profit before tax for the year
company quoted on the Kuala incentives for the creation of dropped from £7.16m. to £B.99m.
Lumpur Stock Exchange. At wealth, he add9. uw-re

£010 I9M Chieftain High Income
ta>u

1
«jas The recently formed Chieftain tion units. The minimum outlay.

49 229 Trust Managers is offering inves- is £10 per month.

£3? vsr tors this weekend the Chieftain m --mmont^ *i8

J®
High Income Units yielding an COHIfHeni

3423 »sea estimated 12.1 per cent gross. The The high income funds havs;
portfolio is invested almost shown better growth than the so:..^ -entirely m high-yleldiiig U.K. growth funds (see Page 2-.

law S eqtatiteand lmldfepfn^rence and Tyndall Savings Pia>

_ . .
companies not to proceed with the formation surplus on revaL assets _

whose capita] will now be In this agreement will make a sign!- Berwick’s Toy Company. Model which aye at present resident ra of a Traded Options Exchange re rerataaiton reserve

rupees. Of this 74 per cent, will Scant contribution to group Toys, Peter Pan Playthings, Flair the U.K. and which- are the sub- within the UJL the chairman says shares, at present only 2.5 per nff^“inve^DlT"thi^nnMrt..n7f'vbcow-ned by foreign residents profits in the coming
.
years, Toys and Harbutt’s Plasticine. i*t of the reconstruction scheme, that the directors wfil keep S^V^!"i^.".: 1

«!?
1»" ceS^wiU not«ceed 20 per cent to tainiT^Sp^auiltal bS^tavcStinr'-''

"•

scrutiny the proposed -Expensea of stare Uedos. tDefldt. ta the future. -The minimum ^ a high income -fund, utilisin:
and the remaining 2S per cent Is World-wide, demand for nylon and Current turnover is about £10m.

& LU 1IJC &UU1011 IJUMIIU atfliniCM OLWI iviivcvui MCIU* ta tt Jtidi. TT 1 | || Utivciupilitim, V _
of the companies, growing and thin company is Last month the group an- Hnwlpv 1x0003 II Amsterdam. Revaluation reserve stands at iiil'its are 'available and there 'ia ^iial'T^xvih''
will be handled by expected to make continued pro- nounced the acquisition of Aurora

wwwwai There is no- doubt that active £2.72m. (£U9m.). It is explained a share exchange scheme and a

to be offered to the Indian public stainless steel conveyor belts is a year,
by most
Management
Indians. ' grew, members are told.

With this the Tea Board will Meeting, Wolverhampton,
treat the sterling companies January 2S at noon,
almost on a par with Indian
concerns for purposes of - hire __ „
purchase finance and replanting TCXtllC
Some points on restrictions on A llinnnn

commission payable Cor London f\liidlU.v
auction teas and the debiting of .
head office expenses are still being

. lACCpc
rikfTiCChrl U'lfh thro finonim

under dose . .

development to this effect in t Decroun. investment is £250, accumulation ^ iacomc ron-up as part of Ubt

Aurora
U.K. from the American Nabisco Aufr-lncc of

on Corporation. Its car racing set. IU33 «L
snooker and other table games 1 i
are being marketed by Flair 113 iTtlTTlG
Toys, witich also handles the
Daisy Doll. Turnover

traded options markets do that the company, by the nature monthly savings scheme,
adversely - afftect the secondary of its business, will -always have .

market la the underlying securi- an excess of net monetary assets • COnlfTieni
ties, he states. and, if it is to maintain .the same ^ Chle^in High income Units

TRIDENT
‘NIL YIELD’

The -directors support the real level of business during a nrariurffram the Schiesinger Trust Managers is*

of Hawley-Goodall Council's work in seeking to period of Inflation, there is a thiTnev^v-rormed erouo offering investors the Trident -

liftiWJ! •SE&-2J2S*JSS&gH .sz**£ hMreased ix*&VvSPSSWtSl "SSJSII SriJSS. I

;Mr. Oakley says that the group Group increased .. _
is now manufacturing under £0.73m. ta the first half to June central settlement system—Tails- holding of these assets . fbrmer^collegeues

r
from

aU
Jes&el designed for the higher rate tax

* •
•

.

licence products from Germany, 26, 1976 and the deficit has been man—which will affect all areas After allowing for the change Britannia. It was regarded as a Pay®* wbo needB capital gata‘
Japan, the U.S.—all of them with reduced from £23,000 to £8,000 of the securities industry. They in the value of money, a state- -p*. move since income funds ratiier tiian income. Thus thc*_.

.. , „ _ proven appeal. after lower interest charges of are convinced that the presentment of change ta shareholders’ hnw afflane the best sellers
portfolio is designed to avoir.

dxgcpssed with the finance “We are also spreading our £20.000, compared with £26.000. antiquated settlement system equity interest shows a gain of Sj the unit trust movement and income as far as possible and :: :
ministry and the Reserve Bank. The directors of Textile Alliance sales effort throughout the year, The directors state that must be reorganised and advan- £2.12m. for the year—dividends (M. frmrt has received JElm. from fiPread between low coupon gUts
The commission has been announce that the unaudited con- to avoid over-dependence ou average weekly turnover in the tage taken of new technology. take £L2m., leaving £0.92m. The investors in the four months since ®Y®«ea3 jyowth " stocks am

restricted to 3JLi per cent shared So]idated results for the six Christmas. The summer holiday last quarter has been running at As reported on November 26, directors have derided to transfer inception. The performance to u-lv' Aq^ties. .Th® minimun
The months ended September 30, 1976, trade is becoming increasingly significantly higher levels than a pre-tax profit for year to to revaluation resenje a sum ^te has matched the optimism (“vestment in this fund is £5W

Christy Bros,

first half

year ago. However, this improve- October 1, 1976 dropped from equal to the compensation nf the managers at outset rising 5J??^
nve5tors wltI

* Sil PI ’ •

*{«
the^ company £7^im. to^ £7.16m. The net dhd- together With the revaluation sur- is_g per gent compared with 4J ^^c-,^oOr

m0r
^

dend total is J5p (same) includ- plus
_
which is regarded as non- per cent in the Financial Times Schiesingerinto profitability in 1976.

The company makes camping mg a special caatenary payment distributable,
equipment, garden furniture and 0f 2.5p—the directors say that Meeting, 55, Moorgate,
rope and canvas goods. this should not be regarded as an February 3, 1220 pjn.

semci

EC,

at D. C.

ANSTON HLDGS.
Anston Holdings points out Hopes for investment

go-ahead at S. Osborn

Industrial Ordinary Share index.

PICCADILLY
SHARE EXCHANGE

by the agent and broker.
Resene Bank wants to reduce show that losses' continue to be importimL"
the commission to 3 per cent. It incurred but on a reduced level
also wants the commission on compared to the last six months
sales made to overseas buyers of the previous year,
other than London auctions to be Certain divisions of the group,
on an FOB basis rather than CIF. notably spinning and weaving and

garment manufacturing, have
-w-i * recorded profits but these have - (|| .Kxnancton been more than offset by losses cfQnrfc|-|ll

in the knitting and dyeing and „
finishing activities of the group. Trading activity of electrical that“he" future rote oTncw resi-

Efforts continue to be con- engineers Christy Bros, started dentral sales and developmentT1
? . _n-

.

..
centrated on the rationalisation the year slowly and pre-tax profits profit are t0 sorae extent

1 HOHlSOn and Stream-lining of the manufac- for ihe sLx months to September dependent on the national
turing and trading activities of 30, 1976 are virtually unchanged economy and availability or

Group results of D. C Thomson the group, and on improving the at £39.000 compared with £40.000 mortgage funds. However, . . _ , . _ , _ „ . . «« -— w U1C auiuu]iu
and Company for the year to group’s financial position. for the corresponding period, rentals, net owings and sub- HIGH interest rates have delayed Capei Cure Myers sold 19,873 shares will be taken at offer price, withdrawal facility. However. i'i !

March 31, 1976, show trading In the chairman’s statement Profit for the last full year was stantially completed flats are such tita implementation of capital uunford and Elliott new 10 per compEred with the bid value 1976 the first full calendar yea a :

profits ahead from £2JUm. to accompanying the last annual £111.000. that the Board has little cause for investment schemes at Samuel cent conversion preferential obtainable if the shares are said ta which this fund has operated ;

£3.S9m„ investment income up report it was indicated that It Half yearly earnings per 25p despondency. Osborn and Co. but Mr. H. K. snares ^nu paia} at mp premium ^ the open market. Investors it turned in a loss of 1.1 percent:
from £1.72m. to £LS3m. and an was hoped to achieve a break- share are given at 2.4p (2.5p) The interim results were Cotton, chairman, is hopeful that 76oatatp and S,1M at I2p all ou can more into any one of the (according to the Planned Saving^
expansion in income after taxa- even situation ta the financial and the directors are forecasting reported yesterday. Earnings per some, or all, of them will be able behalf of discretionary

^

invest- seven funds under management, performance tables), while tha
:

tion from 11.23m. to £2£lom. year to March 31, 1977. However, a final dividend payment The share should have been given as to proceed this year. ment cumits. TTiey also sold F.T. Ordinary Industrial indej -

The net dividend is raised from the world textile market has last dividend was 11.256p net per 1Jop (I.i3p) and not 0.0125p Considerable time has been 780 Dunfora ana EUlott New w COfilnieni was down 1^ per cent. ' .# I

17.64P to 19JJ375P. recovered less quickly than anti- £1 share for 1973-74. (0.flU3p). spent on formulating these plans 10 per cent preferential shares ~ erchanee schemes are now # 'J
'

-

s*&*izs$?ia on of “ lawson high u •

•

h^^m^anie^ ta^he
3

UJC^to^e n»R trust sales, offering investors Lawson Securities is offering ii- I

md more ^ the opportunity to switch Into voters this week-end the Latsor= !

SSS.hi?
mpCttt”e d m Pppnvprv equity investment vehicles which High Yield Fund yielding aij f\

iijj ,
.. v . „ . , j

prostaoie.
o.„. . . JaCLUtCIY - provide the expert management estimated 133 per cent, gross. Th k7 •

. p9at
'Ne'v Y®ar J'“11 ha

,

s In5 a nse of a third on the both housebuilding and quarries from Scottish and Newcastle The mow ™ JtertM ™ necessary in these days of rapidly portfolio is split between pref-9
lasted only one week. This week comparable period. This is will not have affected the results Breweries is that it is losing

year on a sounder ordm- load but lllidWflV 3l P S changing investment conditions, erenee shares, high yielding H™ companies will despite continuing problems in due out on Thursday though the JSSThare L volLS marke^ ThT^ccadaiy Share Exchange equities and investment Susl .produce hguiss compared with a TV manufacture. One advantage climate does not bode well for
m fbaro as volume growth progts must depend on the Uofnliffo Pian' gives investors the choice income shares, the equity portioli :

mere 14 In the past seven days, will come from loss elimination, the current year. J*
slipping behind the sector, timing of the recovery in the UJv. IVdlLUUC Df seven funds covering a wide now- accounting for more thei<5 i.

Most Interest.will be concentrated following the closure of the No such consensus is apparent i^Lre,tUveIy ,

snwJ! t®. economy. . .. ^ ^ ^ . range of equity investment on half the portfolio. The mtaimud-i
2T f™ 1® Skelmersdale colour tube factory: over Hogg Robinson’s

V
profit .

has
. ^1° “•* belPed- As known, grou^ rales for the For tiie sne months to October terms more favourable than sell- investment is £200. accumulatio/^ Kv

Thorn Electriral Indu^ries which in a fufi year this could amount growthT^Sl year forecasts range Est
fJ?

at
?
s for

ni
he Iull year are 53 weeks to Octobmr L 1976, were ?£• f* tag in the open market - units are available and there is an > -

is widely expected to bepm show- to some £5m. Elsewhere growth widely between £71m. and £Sm^ mostly for a 20 per cent, nse ta ——— — * ...
tag dramatic growth. But there ta the TV rental and lighting so the half term results, due out Pre-J“

Profits, from £30.flm. (53

which includes regular report*
portfolio valuations, and meeting
with the Investment managers.

J
.>

ft comment 2

High income Is not much use L* .

Piccadilly Unit Trust Management the top-rale taxpayer, who sormJ
Is drawing investors’ attention times prefers to draw on capita
this week-end to the Piccadilly gains. The Trident “Nil Yield -5

Share Exchange Plan which Fund alms for capital growth an£ ;•

enables investors to exchange attempts to limit income as fa?
“

their equity portfolios for units as possible; investors seekta-I • r

on preferential terms. Acceptable income can use the automata
''

Results due next week

profit was £2£i6m. (£258m.)— profits from a depressed £33,928 APKITTHNOT FIINn re-ular savinex DlanlinkpH Ya
wiU .be room for attention to the divisions is thought to be 7n Tuesd^w^l d^ vveeks> \° f37”- though at least a^u^^or ii^on^in^dtag nmnSt >“r™ oSriod Artu^ot Securities is offering ^ assurance contract. ^

th£. wek^nd ^the ft comment
- I.-

L4 i - .-

,A
i

preliminary figures from English significant.
*'*'

6ected. Observers are more ta one analyst expects little better an adjustment for' gains on net rose from £898,143^0 £734,266.
China.Clays, due out on TTiursday, With a shade under £10ni. pre- agreement with the areas where 12 Pec cent. At half- time a monetary UehUIties, the profit The - interim ^dividend per 25p
and the half-time results -from tax profits already under its belt growth will come from. Inflation 20 P®* cent, rise would mean figure would be reduced by about *s IP (“D net. Lest year Art*#BOt * Th« uwa. ni-v, vs«u a ta "
Hogg Robinson and Scottish and at halftime. English cSia Ch5» alone could be a big element-- f21m. leaving £16m. to- be am a final of 2p

1 was paid from yielding an estimated 13 per rent. Yield Fund con^| r

Newnistte Breweries. should tatag in aroun? JE3^ one analyst suggesting it could achieved in the trickier second During the year a £2m. medium- t
^?,i

,bJec
T.

At one time there was a school (£i6.6m.) for the full year. At supply 15 per cenL of profits **®*ff-
.. term loan facility was negotiated

* ‘hctiRht which expected a least, analysts' forecasts are afi growth. With over 50 per cent. OLhc
round SlOOra. pre-tax profits from closely grouped round that of business ta foreign currencies should .

Thorn this year but greater marker. The half time results the weaknes of sterling will be McCorquodaie and Kenning joan that facDity has now been
caution has crept m closer to nest showed a 40 per cent, rise and, another major factor. But the Motors both of whom will release reduced to £0.75m. which is due
Fridays publumtion of the half- with exports of clay picking up main plus point should come from J
fitnp rociillc \'nu> thn nchtrofne whi,:4am.M.. 1 An 1 i .u i_ :

outs or xaw^oo. gtwaa. iuo ^v.uvuw » “

’

v

k

, r. — f. 7 Y .
oujet— i -

.... rerm man lacuny Wtta >,BKutuiL«. After tax for the half-year of wide spread of high yielding Jives of high jnitia] yield and* 1
;-;

Other companies whose results following continued repayments ^*5»S00 (£19,000) the net balance equiii« to provide growth poteh- ^ prospects by spjji-jfj -

investment is £500, accumulation qulrtag both high starting incomAB l- >

units are available and there is a and Income growth, this i
6 -8 '.. .. — —j — year-end figures. Important to be repaid over the next 15 ITU 1 r

time results. Now tho ostimatjs considerably (perhaps by 20 per genuine volume growth ta insur- interim statements will also come months. UdAX1

range on both S'dcs of £90m. with cent, m the second half), the ance broking. At the half time, from AVP Industries, WeDmirn The chairman reveals that The name of UBAF has been Sthi^SSnls scheme.£3Sm. on the low side and £0Gm. prospects of a fairly similar however, the currency gains need Engineering, International Samuel Osborn Australia Pty., changed to UBAF Bank.
monthly savings seneme.

* " At nnd-term growth rate in the latter half look not be included. .
Timber, Hickson and Welch and which reduced its operating loss

. ft com HIGH

t

Share exchange scheme and a perhaps the best split that can
made.

the top estimate.
£42m. looks a good bet, represent- good.

Announce-
Coimuny mem Last year

duo U1L InL
FINAL DIVIDENDS

BaXcr’s HousdnU Siorca iLccdsi Wednesday B.!U3 0JM5 BJ38
A. C. Barr Thursday 1.4 3AJC7 1.4
Btir Broihcra _ Wednesday 0jnS H.S18 6.624
Braid Groop Monday 0.35S 0.7H B.393
KnsIKb China Clays Thursday D-STj 1-142
VIcxl-Uo Castors and Wheels Wednesday 0Jf7 1-78 0jj7
Ttu Grama- Trust - — Wednesday @.B7 951 o.ri
Ulckson and Welch (Holdinesl - Thursday AO 3.446 3J5
Investors Capital Trust Tuesday Dj 0.55

Thursday 2.075 1.3

Lttiaad Paint and WallNOT Friday Nil Nrl 0.5
Lef* Foundries and EnstaccrinA Tlinruday l.fti 2.45 1.83
Midland Industries - Thursday D.tOG 0J95 0.44
McCorqnodale Wednesday 4.9 8.73 4.0
M and G Dual Tntrt Wednesday SJ 3.15 4.3
J. K Nash SeciiritiPS — Wednesday 1.73 1463 m n

Si-cond Great Northern investment Trim Monday 0.8 1.0 DJ
SGB Group ... Monday d.B ZKS l.'i

ToBenuchf and Cobhold Breweries Tuesday 1.9 2.735 1.0

Turner Mannfacturlns Friday 1219 1031 1J5
Weyburn Ensteccrms ..... -Wednesday • 173 3-304 3.001

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Tuesday Nil Nil

-Sfirtflay-* - • . LQM: UI*
Brown and Tawnc Wednesday 0.3» IM*
&Ulter&c Id-Haney Tuesday 0.871 J.W5.

The sharp turndown in The message coming through J. B. Eastwood.

Comoaiiy •

Caulml and Counties Property

Cray Electronics ......

J. B. Eastwood
ERF (HiMnssl
HatOU .—
Boss Robinson Group
Hollas Group

Jones.' Srrood < Holdings; —-—

.

Ueaderfiusli .HobOiutsi
Ouun and Rabtasoo
Rayboctc —
RFD Group —
Scottish Homes tnvcstnwm
Scottish and Newcastle Breweries

Trtdunt Croup Primers
WeRtrun Knslnccrtatf Corporation

IHTGHIM FIGURES ONLY
SOtnjJOrtttX HnMIwyf

Announce- Dividend (P1
*

ment Last year TM* year
due Tot. Final int-

Friday Ml 0.1
Tuesday l.« l.lf
Friday 8.J u
Thursday. 1J3 2.289 -

Thursday Nil L3
Thursday DAS 0.575
Tuesday 1-35 1.43
Wednesday 0A94 •88
Tuesday 2JSS 3J9
Tuesday 2.353 3jU7
Tuesday 1.1 VL2
Tuesday 02U NO
Monday 6.0 to.o
Wednesday DJG4 1.364 -

Monday 0J5 0JW7
Tuesday Nil Nil
Wednesday 1.0 1.775 |- -

Wednesday o.u 0.975-
Thursday Nil 0.625
Friday 2423 33)62'
Wednesday ijn 1.732
Monday 0A5 l.D -

lsfw
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i,b

TU» lm 'j

JM E' -r

«[’•
9.4 -J

12|% TAP STOCK
|
3

.The Bank of England announce*®

^Meeting, Sheffield, January 31, Albany lifea^urarce company* orientated_- its investment policy

22 an n.xjv
—New sums assured increased br 1 ss per towards high yielding equities to

St 1 ™ a^Q
*i

..premium provide income .growth, but has r ; .

^ ,l,LxmB00 about one quarter of the fund in the issue of £600m. of 12} pefo i <

HOGG ROBINSON WPaJSS' preference shares to boost the rent- ^xcbwiuer stock 1981 at ”j..inuuu Win n.73m. for m income funds P*l« Pe.r «nt payable- H
Hogg Robinson Group have conpederation life insurance have also shown better capital ta fuQ on application.

taken a further step' in their pro- gjWBiwY <PF cmiadaj—now annosj growth performance over the past Interest on 12} per cent. Ex-T-f-
'

P™?® ^ pro,S' »» yesp
T

and this fund ^ stock 1981 is payabi^j]
ance broking services throughout *** among the leading performers for

yearly on May 23 anc-"f
the world in conjunction with- guardian royal exchange the UJC. oriented funds last year. November 23, with the flrjfili-.

local investors by the formation assurance CRaup-worM-wido m interest payment on May 23, 197.44 -

£ * ase tyndall .savings s^Si’Sl
KiA LiSSE?. toSi' -nSS1 dr

t*
inS Nurember 33. 1981.

lEflsmii.-wMic oew8ii»ai8i*emiunw i^ mvestms attention this week-end The prospectus will be pub-t*-!
£UAa. lEixom.).- - to the TyndaJf Savings Wan. This lished .on Tuesday and the list®
J‘iXFJjro£

L vjcjoRLA miERDLY enabiea investors
** *--*'* — "*ASSOCIATE DEALS

Wednesday.

u .... ™w.™- — to huild up of.applications will open and closeV
Cazenove and Co. on January 6 capital by regular savings In a on . Thursday: Letters of Allot-

1

purchased 1^'?™,£olde“ Hfe ^ssurflnee; contract, thereby martin respect of 12} per cent ?•
Plantations at |^J0p on behalf Dremiam income m r7aim. raatoS) becoming eligible for tax relief Exchequer stock 1981 may be srlir ^
of Hamsoa# and uosneui.

.
in the- OnUnury Brandi --hm. new mm* on-the outlay. Investment -Is made into denominations of non Tviou *

Klen Huat Realty,, together with witu iw.jnthe / TyndaU Income Fund may be lodged for reffistrati™ I
SSLTSSMfflS'ja t•Wrtdeoda atom. net. mnr atom, and adluared Tor any aertn nh™ ___

tone, t Inrtadea .aecond interim pr D.83p. :inctod06 wxarti tocSSo? 9». Bape Flotations Shares,amme . were flWw. CDS18i«l) wlifi Kv
i Intladea fourth taerim of B.flp. First Interim lor 1977. of c already paid. .

at-73Jip. premium., lacome of EE-itoi. U5J9m.>.-

wnt therehy providing, a high be lodged not ]atcr than PebmarrJ -* roU-xtp on the accumuU; .22. 1977.
?nBI7

(.

T&>
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
HE AlTTrOl® adoptficTby 11

i £
.BY DAyVJD'HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT

r - - - P*7 centMaiay bolding lls opposition -to the merger, and "Harrisons had evidently hoped Tflkfi-OVP.r tllfk and mPrflPHx[>lay&Stt (hat the Government h« given for tome, .pan gesture ef sup-
U¥CI U,U4 “ liU

J
** • t?.:*

.Vfcv.4f.

*
ci-i!

'

Vv i?

gtfj U:.’!

A.sr i.,

. , , . - —r — * _ ... _• ‘— -• 7 VitU . UIB. tlUkCi lUUCil L .{UU) XftYGU
ruoal to the outcome of the iosufficieot to meet ^e require- its suDoort or at the very leastMer-^^irter-iyad^ ^o*Vthe decider ?o mterfl^

open gesture or sup-

port from the Government In

Value of Price Value
Company hid per Market before of bid

bid for share*6 price** bid (£m’s) M* Bidder

Final
Acc't'cc

dale

property

rwCnVTHGif r.t h,...

w ^ ^ __ ^wui
Station com^ies-^Londoir with|pow^ eOpport and ]tl^'xhr

>

riehesr^WiTh 'net^a^eu should theM ^ A. nms the. coMt^tfyoaly Vf nWm. and
*

merger S° initial offer had' won acceptances of only 11.4 per cent
i

- «*» vi uv^rui. uiu pre-tax through.
casmo cotp.« has proGts of £^m. Heavy purchas- • it became apparent lasl night

uunIU™ snares
-

-
™ new oner « in mo pans ana takes account

SS?SilSe/SM'^”5 i
n
-g pushed u

,
p its shar

! P™* ** that efforts made by Baring of the Preference shares to be issued as a result of Dunford's

Sms ?sum& jB?.#58 Uie * C8nL->5t **& but before Brothers, on behalf of the “three

the -merger

> be turned' downata -share-- Hotel
; anff casino' complex

ciders’, meeting. London on
[onday^

;

-X.
j‘" '>'

-Th? plans. «pere_ Initiated - by. seems • sufficient. br-iMpck
farrisons an

™ rent- iast year, out oeiore nrotners, on oenan oi me three . ... ... . . .

that the U-K* policy of dividend sisters,” to reach a compromise recen^ £3m. rights issue which was backed leading

m trji
*fy
afritrv «r

tiA

-"S - •

i ',V?v

w-rk..-

_
_ . . .—„ .m. „ Ilv„„ ,,,, „ a JO per cent.

tlif Urutions,- who iata^l. -have., a.: sub- . gegotiatiohs it* holding while strengthening stake in the new scheme company, outstanding shares of Groydex not already owned. The offer

'^tfJandal stakeiri
dispute as a

:ti,
aifehe Government

New Economic „ _ w w „ . . ___

on >s bitterly opposed by Harrisons Malaysian interests are vulnerable capital.
. . Mi it.. 1J. .L.I n >1 I in itiA HnnMmUtHNn aJ *La ... .

'
i,

‘ 3i^ >h!ch Malays are.gfven a greater the- •'Prbss *>nnoiiiicVra9nt . on >s bitti ..
:!,^(hare in foreign-, concerns. There CNovithbet'^T^it .disposed that it on the grounds that Genting has to the "pyramiding

-

Km*<J

Tas recehUy apprehension
.
in

iity at: what: was; -considered nnieq
ue pressure us^foy.the.js£al$
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Ir..7 folding company- Pernas Secuw?
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i' -i J les to place Asirni represent”^*^
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ftj&if- the .reason for not ^ and G which express confi- tighter control over Malaysian
gfr - earlier that Genting tlenct in Harrisons’ management assets. - -— - —

j'l.^tssed- the statutory 10 per a“d say they are not interested To counter this, Genting has chairman of Williams Hudson, is offering £1.4m. for the out;

it was the' difficulty, of un- <n " being bought out for cash proposed that the element of ing shares in Williams Hudson it does not already own. The

-been made by ^GenUng andjts pany that wont* ^necessarily scheme be increased from 10 per price of a 5 per cent, stake in WH held by Surinvest on behalf
. asperates Genting .is a -recent nloush back assets into the land cent, to 40 per cenu in which it cijbnts this hrmiehr Aron'c «tt»be in =50 74 Der cpnt The WHd

; client of RothEchlld: .which . also m the Jong term . interests of would Play an increased role. 2*
,S°

ugflt Arg° s s
,
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advises Pernas.- Golden Hope." For its part, the other side has
wpich holds 6 per cent, of the equity, advises shareholders

: .-:-Gehting lias likewise obtained Rothschild says that Genting offered to ir%rease Genting’s to take no action until it has had time to give the offer full
'•

a approval of lhe.Malay, Foreign would like to continue to develop participation from 10 per cent, consideration.

^iagS. Investment Corammee !fffr the Golden Hope »» » .ni«rir.t«ni! to 16 per cent.-m accordanceCommittee for the Golden Hope as a •plantation P*r — -

agreed 'build-up of its holding;4n,Go.Iden company. ''"'I11 'ts shareholding in Golden Bricomm Investments, a subsidiary of British and Comraon-

, „ y a
P
io°M.M» the immediate Mal-v Hopg^ . Well, placed kources in Malaysian Government policy Hope ahead of its recent wealth Shipping, is bidding £C.05m. for the outstanding shares

Gllfolding tn the mew company from Malaysia ay that -It jgjfcptocely. Is to be neutral in such share-
SSJSS^SSJciSntaWe*

Pn>Ved of MenteItb Trust- Bricorain has purchased a 36^ per cent, stake“ However, the completely unacceptable.
in MenteiUi at 16p per share from Ralli Securities, a subsidiary

Barings, which has received - -

i Cr 3- T Ciholdine In the new company from Malaysia say that -it is ^icoiiceiv- is to be neutr;

l it r for Genting. eMrifthng ns holder battles.
* 'V-Il \\(jt vas to have been taken up by Yjdnerabllity Government is

he state agricultti^l iBank bidden by Islam, and.tims-offletany from Within lt& ibiino iv uaoteu u«U umjuuv vs oiisiviivivv> ^ ^ .

;

1; «!oertanian. On November 1- last frowned on by Mai aysj)
^ PP0 se the policy of Malaysianisation. At votes m favour of the scheme but P“r “ 1

Direct Spanish Trafalgar Hse.
Telegraph 60.1 59 54 5.5 Invs. —
Doulahat Tea 200'S ISO 90ft 0.2 Stewart Holt —
Dtrafurd Elliott 46 42 16 4.8 Johnson and

Firth Brown 20/1

East Asiatic
Rubber

$1151.35* 105 105 10.S East. Asiatic

Company —
Eqnitv Enterprises 3*§ IStf lSff 0.2 Messrs. J. Daly

& U. J. Dawson —
Graff Diamomls 2SKS 2S 24 0.4 Sand star —
Gross Cush Ri-gsir. 16 1.2 Chubb U/l
Harmully Tea 200*S ISO Mtt 0.2 Stewart Holl —
Head Wrightson 67 60 36 0.0 Davy lot. —
Ingersoll

Isle of -Man

40* 40 37 1.0 Heron Corpn. —
Assurance Inv. 62J"§ 60 00 0.6 Douglas Ests. —
Kinlocb

London City &

235*5 236 135 13.$ Booker
McConnell —

Westcllff Props. 22*5 22 13! 13.5 Lonrho 21/1
Lovell Shipping 1SS*3 1S5 100 0.8 British Electric

Traction —
Maidenhead lavs. 26*5 25 24 2.1 Generate

Ocddcnlale —
Marks (Alfred) 40" ss 20 1.13 Adia Interim 2S'l
Menteith lnv. 16 15 13 2.05 Briromin In vs. —
Midland Cattle
Products

162}* 73 105 3.9 Thos. Borlbwick
& Sons —

Milter (1L) 36 35 IS 0.3 Dartmth. Invs. —
Oliver Pel! Control
Richards of

200* 200 200 0.2 Thorn Elect. —
Sheffield 30* 2fiJ isi 2.7 Imperial KniTe —
Ronksley In vs. 45* 52 31 0.5 Capper Neill —
RoDksIev 1ms. 51*5 5J 0.6 Arthur Lee —
Sanganio Weston 155*5 147 147 2.0 Schlnmberger —
Spear & Jackson 120 12S 9S 6.3 Hestalr - 13'1
Walker <C. & W.J 90*5 ns ft] 0.5 Berry Best —
Wliitecron Inds. I22*§ 134 133 6.S Hanson Trust —
Williams Hudson 25 25 24i 1.4 Argo Group SA —

* All cash offer. 7 Cash alternative. % Partial bid. ? For capital

not alrcadv held- 1! Combined market capitalisation, Date on which
scheme is expected to become
tv At suspeitxmn. tt Bid.

operative. ** Based on 6-1.T6.

d by ymnerabllity
-
fgambhng-^ is tor- Government is prey to pressures Barings, which has received Dnw,..,. -«q

state agricultural iBank bWdenby IslaTn.andtlTas«fflcra]Jy from within its ranks to hasten clear majority of shareholders ^nt !L
S
«

;- r/ear it was announced that- nego- the merger unless ft 'JW . sure a time when private sector in- an insufficient number_
Bricorain is extending the above terms to all other

to shareholders.

British Car Auction has made a bid worth around £660,000

The Boards of the Beaver Group, chemical processors, and
CH Industrials, the motor accessories company, are involved in
talks which may lead to a merger.

.
Baker Perkins Holdings is intending to buy out the minority

interests in its U.S. subsidiary Baker Perkins Inc., for §4m.
(£&35m.).

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Earnings* Dividends*
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Imperial Knife rappes offer to 30p
tuf RHinn Ai nirhirric at f. “ Yntir Board is fullv- ctofident Coates he elected a director—for Prior

Banks Hovis RIcDougall, one of the U.K.’s top three bakers,
is making a significant move into the North American food
market through a $23. lm. takeover bid for Red Wing Inc., a Fraternal Ests.

the offer it was the private company based in Fredonia, New York.

•iamuef, ttn’.hicreAsed-offer:;of 50p ntr action. in respect ofcAfc offers." 2,220,319._ Adia and the Take-over Panel for

ier sliare from Imperial Knife. Last night riunford sbares closed A circular will, in due course, £235,000 in cash.

/ Sphe original bid of- 21p per share 4p up at 46p.. refleedng. JFB’s be despatched to all share bold- Certain directors and their
'

-rash was rejected by the -Board new7ohe-forHbne= share j»cbange ers covering
.v- 1—i- *i—- >>— ->*- jc«- iKo ptcference

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid tfm’si** Bidder

Final
AccTce

date
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m cornier:

other families have nndenaken to

oiatters. • accept the 40p a share offer in

A spokesman for BCA said last respect of 51-5 per cent, of the Baxter Fell

night that,- in spite of opposition AMB equity. The company was Boons Ucbb
from Nationwide, the terms of floated in 1969 at SOp a share. Bristol Plaut

the offer would not be Improved. Mr. Adrian Marks, a director, Brfush Borneo
"The offer is a fair one in reia- is leaving the group and share- _Petrolepn»

lion to the profitability . of holders are being asked to approve BucknaJl Trust

Nationwide, and is especially Fair the payment of £5.000 as compen-

vhn renresent 1DI2S oer cent, of - ChH7Lw7iJ^ «««,«,{ considering that the 3,400 share- sation Tor loss of office and a

he cX ? ’
P "

iS^SSSTtSn holders are ,0Cked in’" he Said ’ ***** £5 50° ,n C0DS,derttIpn ° f

Richards1 share price ^Hose<L3p -^,c.
. since 1964,

THOS. COOK SELLS
U-K. FREIGHT

Mn the basis that -the terms were offer at 46p: the , ..

nadequate.nod 'that 'Imperial .was shares closed.- at .a .28p premium
ui " unsuitable purchaser."*- up 17p: •

'--

However,' the’ latest document . •. .

cveals that the new offer; which ' .

alues - Richards at .£2.7nL,..'has rNALnONWBJft-r: r?
jeen irrevocably accepted by

- ,.ji embers of the Richards family.

Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated.

trrj :l ;7i '0|jj|-e veals that the new offer. which

SAYS WAIT

•>
1^er ,ast ni2ht. a* -are to be advised to take. no action

f

1 The terms of the latest-offert ih respOnse to the tal^-over bid
-VwVhlcb closes on January 22rhaye .ironv^tish Gar AucSons^.Tbe
•^jeen improved :to 'ufte aci^mt o r offer_gne BCA for -eveiy^Siree
Mrhe -profits Tot^^- hftrtibpwld® A^vahie

INTERESTS

his not competing with AMB for
three years.
The xemaining directors are to

enter into service agreements, if

the offer becomes unconditional,
ranging • from £12,000 to £15.000

Bncknail Trust
Central Wagon

Croydex
DejooTea

225* 218 8S 3 7
141 12} 124 0.6
10*5 9 6 0.4
140* 136 136 6.3

16*§ 20 IS 0.1

IS* 20 19 0 2
22 2U 13 2.7

125 122 65 37
20lT§ ISO 95*t 02

7/1

Company Year to (£000) pershare~tp) pershareip)

Allied Breweries Sept. 25 63.000 (60JJ00) 6.4 (6.1) 3.521 (3201)
Bamagorc Jute Mar SI 774L (230) — (3.9) Nil (Nil)

Birmingham Pallet Oct. 31 153 (27Sl 7.0 (12.81 5.5 (5)

Cap tan Profile A a::. 31 45S (412) 6.6 (6.S) 4229 (4.29)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax Interim

Company to profit dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

Anston Holdings Oct. 5 S3 (73i 0.75 i'O.iaj

British Cine. July 31 7 (59) _
(—

)

Electronic Rentals Sept 30 4.9331 (2.720) 0.943 (0.555)
E&peranza Trade Sept. 30 2,743 (1,075) l.S (1.6)

Fraternal Ests. June 30 128 (2S) (—

)

Gresham House June 3(i 133 (2021 1.4 (1.4)

Morgan Crucible Sept 26 6.423 § (3.939)5 — (—

1

Rainers Oct. t> 373 1362) 0.S3S (0 683)
Samuel Heath Sept 30 171 IS2) — t—

)

Smith Wallis Sept. 30 63 (141) 1 (1)
Stead 4- Simpson Sept. 30 944 (770) 0.35 (0.5)

Syntonds Engrg. Sept. 30 104 (128) 0 375 (0203)
F. H. Tomkins Oct. 31 520 (3!*0) 03 (0 286)
J. Waddinr.ton Oct. If) 2.025 (921

)

27 (1.3125)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

‘Adjusted for any intervening scrip is<ue. 4 To reduce disparity.

4 Reaffirmed 'orecast of about £10m. (£7.03m.) for year. § For nine
months 1. Loss.

Hoogovcns
Hollas Uronp —
Carlton (nds. 31 T
Cons. Gold
Fields —
Gresham House
Estate —

Greniar —
"SsSmM - Scrip Issues
London Brick — „ . .
Stewart Holl — Ratners (Jewellers): One-fnr-two.

BODKER-KINLOCH
The Thomas Cook group, whose for two to three years. . _ „ .

has agreed to Desprte opposition from
Marks and two founder and former deputy chair

Marks and man. Mr. Douglas Scarff. w ho
in respect claims to speak for Lm. shares.

. ,. r _ . .. . _
t

given by Booker McConnell's £12.6m. offer

. .... , * 1

i«apgrim- - r _ , . should 'be worth considerably to the Crosby House group for them under a lease oblieation. for Kinloch (Provision Mer-

|
N

1 ^
R ec0rd

^

Rjdgway, . tn ft- bnerae la more, has -apparently been ^ap- mt undisclosed price. In any future year AMB’s pre- chants) has been declared

* 1 in
^vaTlc^ tools •gtoup.^nM-mso-oeea proached by «p£Mrd party which Jl'company spokesman said an tax profits exceed £700.000, Adia unconditional.

‘ N • , 1 I !.i v an active buy« pf^nhardsimar» could lead- toj^-Triva] bid.
, agreement bad been completed will provide for the payment of Acceptances for 2.58S.910

recently and is Mtieved to iwre ip a. JeUwlo the chairman of Whh Crosby House for the sale nensions at retirement age to Mr. shares have been received which
.uccumoJatd -a .holdmg of at Nationwide, f^ioint scrutineers 0f the share and loan capital of Bernard Marks and Mr. Roy Marks together with the shares already
l? P«r ^1-Hpwwer,^^utri„a£ -state -Uwyrfha^ examined the Thomas Cook Freight in line with of 50 per cent, of the pensions held and acquired since the offer
jid was ruled, out-by the company proxy , earns together with the the group’s decision to con- to which rhey would have been amounts to 56.S per ceoL of the
ast night following the unpimep poll- card#submitted at the ACM centrate on its travel, banking, entitled had they been members Kinlocb equity.

I. ;erms from . Imperial: .
.;. . \on Decfegber n and this has been foreign exchange and travellers’ of AMB Pension Scheme from the

;done3n«bnjiinctioa with the com- cheques activities. start subject to a maximum con- _ . __
TiriWAPrv ft, ,

- puteris^d. list-, of members pre- Thomas Cook Freight business tribution of £20,000 each in aggre- 1AIL & LVLfc
' FmnTTU * ^ 4r?P™fents Je“ th“ 5 Per

*
cent - gatc - Redpath Industries has acquired

!
f S"H°S r

1 lh date 0f of the groups worldwide turn- • -all of the shares of Refined
-«'The chairman of Dnnfard-and meeting-. over.' Svtuds and Suears of Yonkers

.
Mr.

S'*
August 1. 1977. the name ANDRE $lLENTBLOC Nev/Vbrk formerly owned by

- vn^en to-.aharehold^s. follpuj_that H. Dobson be o£ Thomas Cook Freight will be . Si!entbloc js l0 buy The Alien and Company and Denton
.. .hat Johnson and Firth-rBrowrtlt re-erected a director—valid 'OJ^5 changed to give closer identity An flre s>nentDice is To cuy ine

q ,
* .

fl0
• .'7 Increased offers " art sSff ^nfckerf for2^77j02 arid against 1.010.373;,^^ BakerBriu and Co. ^InS. W.JC® per *«!" of iff issued °ha?es 1?
•; AI a derisory level' gat. .the appointment of Mr. L which carries out the freight

d ' ^ » antidpated that' Tatewid Lyle
.n view of the company's forerast -Burgess as a director be con- forwarding business of the Crosby ro

C.
13SaB0

:- - Biennn the major shareholder of Red
.vanning*. for W76-77 aaO^dv^be ;finned-fo.r-2tl&t,l44 and against -Suw ctoud Consideration is 916 000 Andre »^ subse?uenfjv acaulre a'
• .asls of forecast dividends, 1vfif L53fi.786; that the appointment

’ 8 p ’ SUentbJoc shares .at 4lp which wnn. isuDs^uentjy acquire a

•exult in a reduction ari^meof-Mf.. J. Finch as a director be- would Rive Cbarnngtons anj8.7
or Ordinary : sbarthol<rensTvotriS?nfirmed-^for 2.186,H9 and

. ALFRED MARKS per cent holding m the enlarged 8nfl bu-ars froni «edpath.

rdmbst 25 per cent."'- -
‘

'7
.

’agaizist-v 1,634.211; that Mr. D. S. __-ADIA equity. These shares are intended
— to be held as a long-term invest-

In the official document accom- ment. . - SNOW REPORTS
panying the agreed £1.1 m. cash In the year to March 31, 19<6.

Ibid for Alfred Marks Bureau by Engineers (Sutton) made a pre- ,™. Stitc

w„lh„
I
Adia Interim SA. Mr. Bernard tax loss of nia.011. Unaudited L u As,e

lor

uv' 1' H!^

« £‘-v
•rr*

•t'-

Hnishwithasmall fortune

Do^’oti wanr to build up capital,butyou’re
not stoie h6w?^ryndall'have one oftoday’s best

answers ~ iTyiidall Savings Plan linked to the

TVndgirinromeFurid.
This unit trust is currently yielding S-78%,

and you could get rises in sharevalucs too.
•

'• WKafs rriote-vou can claiin tax reliefofup to

17^% onyoUr savings-and you have life

- assurance ip proteQt your family.
.

. .

1
.V.See for yourselfhow Vpur capital can build

Up.Tdr instance aman aged 34 saVing^20 a
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Total outlay

werperiod - --

after tax relief

Estimated cash value-at age 65

. .assuming thatnet accrued income

and capital gains produce
'

javerage annua! growthof

W *
' 6% 8% J0%

£5)94° £17=840 £25.740 £37.630
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u You caii starta Planforas little as£10 a

month. Pleasecomplete and post the coupon

for-full information^ No siamp is needed

L

Tj-ndallAssurauce *-*4» FRBEPdST, Bristol BS»7BR.

FIcascscnd meyom-booklcton thrAasnrcdSaymgsPIan-

Name /-, -

' —l—I- Age —
Address
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Marks, chairman of AMB explains, accounts to November 31 indicate q,^^.
that, although interim losses of a loss of a similar magnitude tor worn paides on
£143.000 will be recouped by the the current year and net asseis. lou-er slopes

year end any diridend would have before deduction of inter-group counniymr ..

at best been only nominal. Indebtedness, of around £740,000. sunny *ki-ina on
200J pisies
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3/1^
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oner to DBbUe. 6 Figures basal on prospectus estimate, d Diviaend rate paid 01

sanble on pWt capital, cover based op d/vidend 00 full capital. o *** Pence

unless ofterwise Indicated, u Forecaa dividend: cover based on previous rear's

ftarnJmtS m FIcures based on prospecras or other official estimate ter 1576

Q Gross, i Figures assumed, t Cover aBam for conversion of share* bm bow rpokma
tor- dividoiKls or- ranking nnls for restricted dlvllleads. ” Issued OJr fender

at offered 10 Holders ol Ordinary shares as a " rigtus." V S90 SAIr. cans. 4 Rghu
by- -wo of omlulsntion. ri Tender allotment price. 4 Rmmnitoced. ts issued tn

connmten with woreauiwaioii, mergpr or take-over. A Imroduoion. 4 Issued 10

former Preference holders l AJtonowit letters lor fuUy-pstdi. fprovKtoeal or

parfiy-pald-aHWtnent laitars. fWitb warrants, ft Alter suaproaon. KD Kuwait Dinar.
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Pisirs becoming
bard

Mnrrrn
Good ifct-taK

cvcr>'> Here

St. Malta 50 iso Good Cloud -S
Good ckl-log 00
upper pistes

75 U5 Fair fine e

55 122 Good — —2

73 105 Good Fine —

1

Seeleid
Pisu-S becoming
worn

Val d l*ere ...

vin.tgf runs
bard

Verbier
Lower slopes

worn m places

Wengeo
Worn oaiches on
exposed slopes _

Ahoie reports suppli«?»1 by representa-
tives of ih^Ski Club ot Great Britain.

SPAIN

. . 32 TS Fair Fine

150 Good Fine -€

170 Good Fine

33 so Fair Fine

fO 95 Good
3) !2> Vrd.

79 SQ U?

— -3

Baroeira-Boret . 20 100 Good Fair —in
La Molina 50 150 Good Cloud —

(

NORWAY
Geilo
Liilebamner
Oslo

SCOTLAND
Caimanr/tu—Maw runs, most complete.

Lower slopes, limited Bur.wry areas. wCl
snow on firm base. Vertical runs 1.300

feet. Accra roads clear. Snow level

‘2.090 !«t
Cteactiea—Main runs, all complete.

Lower slopes, ample nursery areas, wet
snow, vertical runs t.HO (eel. Access
roads clear. Snow- level 2.900 fc«.

CPtpcBd—Main runs all complete, new
wow on a arm base. Lover slopes, a

jev nun complete but narrow, all otbers

broken, wet snow on firm base, vertical

runs MOO Teel. Access roads dear.
Snow level 2.000 feet.

Forecast: Mostly Cloudy. Scattered

light s**m or snow showt-rs. Freezing

level 3.000 feet- Wind W.. fresh 01

strong-

Dptioek: Be«jmlns inneb colder, with

wow and strong N. wind.

WCT MANAGERS LTD.
P.O. Box 73. St Helier. jvreey.

0S34 20591/3 Wardpau Commodity
Fund N.A.V., at 31st Docambcr 1976
'1001. Next Dtilinj: 31 it JtnuArv
1977.

For higher rate taxpayers, income yield is

far less attractive than capital gains made in an
authorised unit trust: to the 70% taxpayer

such gains are worth nearly 3 times the same
income return, as the table shows:

1 GROSS INCOME YIELD NEEDED BY
5G"„ TO--, *r„ To equal capital

Ta\pa>er Taxpayer Ta\pj>er prow ih ot

8-7 14 6 g
„ 43 7".. 5 “

_

17-5% 29-2° n 87 5^ 10

The solution is plain : to invest Tor capital growth.
However growth investment ofien involves a degree of
volatility unacceptable to most investors.

The objective is to achieve this growth with a
higher degree of reliability iliun j nomul equity

portfolio investing Tor capita! growth, l-’or this reason
(he Trident Nil Yield Fund -with ihe PIMS service -
has

Three portfolios in one

1. Gilt Edged and Loan Stocks. An actively
managed portfolio ofGovernment Stocks P

D I and
other fised interest investments 1 13"„).

This section currently accounts for 76% or the
portfolio, because of the high guaranteed returns
available in Gilts.

2. Overseas growth stocks with current emphasis
on ihe U.S.A.-22 "^orthe Fund. Back-to-back
currency facilities substantially avoid the risks ofthe
dollar premium.

3. L-.K. equities combining high quality, low-

yielding shares with the Capita! Shares ofDual
Capita! Investment Trusts -2%.

The portfolio is currently very heavily invested in

Gilt-Edged Stock, actively managed for capital growth.

The proportions in ihe three portfolios arc varied
considerably according to the Manager-' current

investment policy and the defensive aims of the Fund.

. The Fund is designed for long term and relatively

stable capital growth - it is unlikely to move up or
down to the same cvieni as equity markets. As a guide,

in the current market conditions, ihe Managers are

aiming for a capital growth or 10%- 15% per annum,
although ofcourse this nunM hrgmranirtsi. Investors
should regard their investment as long term. In the

current period ue expect a small ; icld (approximately

0 5 cross on ihe current offer price of 26-6p) and the
net income will be accumulated on 30th November.

Remember that the price of units can go down as
well as up.

The benefits of PIMS
PIMS is the Personal Investment Management

Ser. ice. c.vdusive to Sehlevingers. w hich combines the
merits of private portfolio management with the tax
and administrative advantages ofan authorised unit
iruM. Investors of £2,WO automatically receive the
service.

Investors receive frequent, detailed reports on
portfolio policy and are inv ited to regular meetings
with ihe investment managers. The PI MS team is

a|w3> s available to prov ide expert advice.

A withdrawal Facility is available to realise a
regular percentage of capital in lieu of income.
Schlesingers recommend a cautious approach to
withdrawals, but as the table illustrates even a small
annual withdrawal can replace a very’ high dividend
income. Withdrawal payments arc made on 30th May
and 30th November each year.

Share Exchange Facilities through an attractive,
cost-saving scheme are also available. All Gilts and the
ordinary shares of many leading companies are
acceptable for direct exchange at their offered price.

Generali nformation
To lipn-l. u-e ihe i..rm rri-'iJea l/nlii it ill >*< al!.»:jTc<! .ii-the

rn.i' [ulinc wo IC..-IP: i-f *yur kircwue. 1>ic minimum Inioimciu
In litr Fund i- I5U0 of £ 2.ftill utih tho PlM^> .pnin. A c* mirj.: nvIC
v <11 r-r ml b* mum. rh,Lnli Prlc, I. pi.fli-liea J..II, In lea Jinn
nL-K purer.. mu iu\ru}<r» -'ill rs lUtlciwr Inthtr i.nrsuf lax
jiiJ tfic in>r»iTiea: iruomc suri.iarf.' un mj- js-LumuiaicJ la.vmf
t n Sf ll umiv irmm lum .f ruil.jit cnJ-'r-a. j on me CuuK.and ivu
V ijirc.cl'c ihe r-id pr<« ruims onre.^ipi. P.trmeni i,nvnnjU» mads
v iihiii “ Juj-.’l ,*ur r.-.-elelnt ihsi.vRlli.-jre ('oiBmKUna »l I j"., »ii[M n.n.i I."* n.wRi-eJ jcrni'.l-buen. in imiul chjr,-e ..I r.

m.luJeJ In ib.-Ortu p:i«. A uhjruc ui un unniul uic ni !
v„ <plnt

V A l < nl the 'ulue-'flhe Fund h jeJuvieJ Tf.<m sr.' .' in.-.vne to meet
adminhirjiiif i-vncrsc!-. Tnuim: Midljna H.mk l"ro*i t'omp.inj Llil.
Audllnrv 1 t'«JI. >Turu;.k, M:i.hel|.V: fV >lanaEtftj S^hlc-lneer
1 1 II. i Vlunuiier, Lid ItHjiiJ'trMiuK L.<nJ.>n M .l. MrirtKi,
ol ir.e t nil Trial A->yuuibin. RcehlucUin tnel.ina. No.
Thl:- wrfer i. ni'l 1 } te.idcr.ls ot th, KecublU ut Ireland.

Use this coupon to invest immediately or to find out more about 'Nil Yield' PIMS, which
you may wish to discuss with your professional adviser.

SL-hlninccrTnisi M

I

I

Tn: Sk-hliteingcrTm*! Manager- I.U..
FrcL-pn-.! KCC2>. 1 40 South Sirwt. Dorking. Surrey.
II

,

ikriiJj’ul t < 4n\upKiw TW. D’^kiiivuiivuseistf

I wish to invest

in the Trident "Nil Yield] Fund at ihe
price ruling on receipt ofm> cheque r minimum £5 P<>>.

I wish to use Lhe ‘income' withdrawal

facility at the rate of

I declare ihji l dm nm re«ideni ituiiidc tec Scheduled
Terriinries and Ihul 1 an< nol jc^uirinp the unilui a nominee
>•1 jn> per -tin rcid.nl ouiMilc the Terruonc,. Ill'jou jre
uiidbk to ntukc lluj dtil.irjlion. il >houlJ be deleted jnd ihib
jpi'liajlinn lorm 'hiulJ i Iwn be iodiiv-J lhrou;:h jour U.K.
hank, steel: broker .,r soliiHlor. I Miners cann^l be rcgmien.-J.
but dixvunli J« ijjnjieJ unit iheir iniluL will be uaccpled.

I

J w ish Lo know more about ‘Nfl Yield' PIMS

A cheque hi enclosed in remittance, made payable to
Midland Bank Limited.

1 understand that so long as 1 hold units originally
purchased for 2.2,500 or more I shall be entitled io
the Personal Investment Management Service.

Sura-ime.

first names.

.(LOCK LLTTERS R.CASE)

(In full)

Address.

IMI

Sieiuture

lln the case of a jowl application all ouut si&n.j pyg^ j
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Awaiting Carter’s strategy
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
A FIRMER TREND developed in
cautious trading on Wall street
to-day, as word was awaited from
President-elect Carter as to what
methods he will implement to
stimulate the U.S. economy.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 3.24 up at 933.13
- and the NYSE All Common Index
firmed 4 cents to $56.79. while
rises led falls by 845-to-627. But
.the trading .volume further
decreased 22m. shares to 21.72zel
Throughout the day, Mr. Carter

met with Congressional leaders
for a final session before an out-
line of bis fiscal plan was made
public.

After the Stock Market closed,
word came that Carter and Top

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Clranse

Stocks Closing on
traded price dap

Bansch & Lomb ... 433,000 Ki +43
Occidental Pctrolm. 29S.M0 S3} +1
Citicorp 28S.900 3SJ +:
Texaco SOS.GOO 2T5 +i
General Electric ... iSflJOO 333 + 1
Allied Chemical ... 177,100 -H +3
Nat. Semleouluclor VH.GMi 33 -S
US. Steel lTiaiao 47} -j
Exxon 169.100 S3; +J
Krwge S.S. 161,300 381 —

Democrats proposed £30bn. in tas
cuts and job and public works
programmes over the next two
years.
During the trading session, the

Federal Reserve reported that
UJ3: Consumer Credit in Novem-
ber increased a seasonally

adjusted' $U5bn. This was
generally in line with expecta-
tions, and had little impact on
investors.
Superscope fell $2 to $191 on its

lowered 1976 sales and earnings
projections.
Boeing gave way $2* to $41£—

the U.S. State Department
alleged. In a document filed with
the U.S. Appeals Court, that con-
sultants used by the company
were officials of Foreign Govern-
ments.
Federal Signal edged up Si to

S186 on a five-for-four stock split
nlns a raised rash dividend.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index rose 0.60 to 110.94,
while advances led declines by
380 to 243. Turnover 3.5m.
(2£Sm.) shares.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada firm
Canadian Stock Markets were

generally firm yesterday, although
Metals, Oils and Papers were de-
pressed in iate trading.

Magna International gained SI
to $25, Fraser to $23, BP
Canada Si to $9* and Molson “A"
Si to $la£.

PARIS—Generally easier.

Banks irregular. Credit Fonder
rose Frs.2 on plans to float a

Frs.l2bn. Domestic Bond.
Foods fell. Carrefour put on

Frs.6 on a 27 per cent, increase
in provisional 1976 consolidated
Gales.

Buildings and Motors hesitant
All other sectors easier.

Foreign shares mixed. Ameri-
cans, Oils and Golds mostly
.weakened, Germans and Coppers
improved. Oils hesitant

BRUSSELS—All major shares
rose In active trading.

Steels higher, as were Non-
Ferrous Metals, Chemicals and
Holdings. Oils were better.

GERMANY—Mostly higher in
lively trading.
Chemicals gained up to DM1.50.

Steels and Electricals up to
DM2.50, while Banks added up to

DM4.
AMSTERDAM—Firm In quiet

trading, following cut in Dutch
Bank Rate.
But Transports mostly tower.
Cut in Bank Rate also led to

sharp gates among State Loans,
tor which there was lively interest

from abroad.
OSLO—Quiet and little changed.
COPENHAGEN—Banks eased,

while other sections were better.

SWITZERLAND—Generally very
steady in fairly active dealings.
Gains predominated in leading

Banks, Financials generally firm,

most leading Industrials rose

slightly. Insurances narrowly
mixed.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

Foreign sector moderately
active. Dollar stocks, Germans
and Dutch Internationals steady.

VIENNA—Slightly higher.

MILAN—Irregularly lower in

quieter trading, with caution in-

duced by Government /union fail-

ure to reach agreement on reduc-
ing labour costs.

Insurances and financials tost

ground.
Bonds narrowly mixed In

quieter trading.

HONG KONG—Mixed after a

firm opening.
TOKYO—Mainly higher. Volume

300m. (same) shares.
Some Electricals and* Cameras

rose, and speculative; were also

selected.

Petroleums and Resource shares
gained ground on crude oil price

rise

JOKHANESBURG—Gold shares
were quietly steady. Activity;

centred on Coppers and other
Metals.
Palamin gained 50 cents to

;

R 1 0.50 and Mlnoreo 30 cents to

R330.
Asbestos stock Cefco dropped

50 cents to R14.50 on pro Rita king.
AUSTRALIA—Generally firmer

in quiet trading.
Banks were in demand, with

CBA, ANZ and Wales each gain-
ing 5 cents.
Among Mines, Renison rose 10

cents to SA7.64 on the higher tin

price.

Indices
NEW YORK-dowjofes

Atilm* Labi.

|

.Vidre*n«taiih ...I

AflUw Life a Ca«
Ur Product*......

[

Virtu.- .: 1

.\h»nAJuininiuui|
\len. !

AJlectKny Ixlim.

Alleghbav rtn»er
Allied Chemical..
Allied Storei ......

A till) Chalmers...
4 mu......

AumruIa.—. i

liner. Airlines... J'

Amor, Brands—.

J

Amer^BroadcaatJ.
Amur. Can.- J

Amur. Cyunamldi
Vines-

. fifeo. PuwJ
Amur. Espnw..
AmerJEiomePro®
Amer. UcduL.J
l mar. Mnturo—
liner. Not. Gbi.J
Vmer. Standard-.!

American shores.!

Amer. TBLiTffl.
AUK I

Impex
j

AJMcuudft j
.nuUor HvckingJ
Anbeuraer BuacfiJ
Arturo Steal

AAA [

Vmmera UU. •

Vsarco t

Ashland Oil
|

.UL. Kich field 1

\vc
}

Avcu i

Avb ...

Avoa Products ...

UsIlObji Meet....)
Uaafc Ami-rlm ,...l

Burners Tr. N\X.
Barter Oil
Baxter Tmvenol.
Beatrice Poods....

Bectwa Dickinson
Bell £ Howell.—.

XT.y.S.E. ALL COMMON!.

Jan. Jan. Jan- Jan. -

7
j

8 5 4 Hijjh Loir

88.79 lM.75 56.59 87.07 67J8 37.99
(31/121 (2/11761

Biawe and Falls Jan. 7

Issue* Traded— 1,921 Up-845
Down—627 Same—449

Sew Highs—143 New Loirs—

3

|

1976/77
j

High Luw

207.33 tl9/6)

199.78 (80/&1

161.34 (50/lJl

182.19 (30) Hi

1196.2 (15/6/76) 820.1 t)0ill/I6i

296.7 (12/5)

216.0 (21/&)

1 18.5 tS&.'Mj

175.6 130(11)

tail. dlv. yidd %

STANDARDS ADD POORS

Dee. 24
|

Dec. 5 |
i'enr agp (apprus-t

Jan. I Fro
7 vbnr*

priniSn

Australia W 440.02 1 438^2

Belgium 'tlj 38-88
j

97.08
|

Denmark idl 99.01 1 9BJHS 1

"Industrials 1 18

t Composite 108.1

Osnoanv m
Bnllimi (jrtj

Hongkongt^,

Jan. b
j

Dec. 23 i Dec. is
j

VearagH utjiinm)

Ind. dir. yield g

IiuL P.K Hallo

Japan} fwi.

Singapore fit

B3-G
!

83-5
i

M1.3S
j

M1.SB

73.27
1

73.71

378.74

|

378*58

2M.83
|

268.73

1976-T7, 1976-77

High
j
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(19/Bl 126/ IL
! tU-is 87.13

(W2j iZb/LOl

I LI7.W 96.48

tI9/8) ti/12>

I
74.3

I (3/3) (1/U&
I! 821.1 687 .1

;
ll7/3) (29/10)

466^3 3S4.W
I li/3, (C/ll

0L37 *4.94

06,4} ilUill.

384. 14 4265*
:
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7 vkra High [«w

Spurn ro; 96.03 97.10 U»-» /!-«^ V
(lib) 30/

L

-

Sweden <ei (o sssjt/l 476it I uttji
(10/6) t-i/lli

SwilzYTdirt 289.2 289.8 Z8B.6
(
36£UJ

rlA-rSi i
(in/ il

tudjeea ana Duse aales >«U tuse values

toe except NYSE All Common—
50. Standard and Poors—10 and Toronto
30D-l.no. the last-named based on 1975.

<ai Sydney All Ord- ib> Belgian

SE 31/12-63. (d> Copenhagen SB D1'73
(e) Paris Bourse I96L (h OommerzbanK
December. 1933. tg» Amsterdam In
dusinaJ 1970 >b) Hans Seua Ban*
31/7/64 (kt Milan Vim. Inn Tokyo
New SE t/l/Sa ini Straits Tunes IW.
<p» Madlrd SE 31/I2ri6. (q > Siocfchoim

tudostnals Dt/SH tri Swiss Bank Com
31/12/58- m> Unavailable, i Excludtiu-

boms Mu Industrula. t too Inda
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,274 WINNERS OF CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD
A prize oj £3 will be given to each o/ the senders oj the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bv
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday. •

Address

ACROSS
1 Nobody going to opening of a

flop (3-5)

5 Business given a false start

—just 16)
9 Doctor noticed skeleton (S)

10 Call doctor to work a! home
(4. -i

12 Daughter has right to get a
master to play (5

1

IS Kind of jelly cao he found
inside a barometer (9) ,

14 Stick southern king going to

jug (6)

26 Broken self-starter mother
took oil (7)

19 Lands in one quarter of
America (7)

21 Nonsense about study being
a pest (6)

23 Features ready to turn the
other way (4, 5)

25 Advantage in the form In

which it is put (5)

26 Bit of a shock getting a penny
for vegetable (6)

27 Music performed with glee

(4.41
28 Bill gels round individual

with cunning (6)

29 I consider giving them dif-

ferent writing materials (S)

DOWN
1 Absence of snobbery to the

end at Twickenham (2-4)

2 It's a game of course (9)

3 Not the most highly strung of

Shakespeare's heroines (5)

4 Bom perisher wanting more

(7)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 3.270

Following are the winners of

the December 31 prize puzzle

:

Mr. A. C. Noltinkgk
“ Marianne." Seinley Road. Has-

socks, Sussex. BN6 8PD.

Mrs. W. P. Thomas. 103.

Cambrian Drive, Colwyn Bay,

Clwyd 1128 4SY.

Mr. L. Wharhust, 55, Old

Fold View, Barnet

6 Protector with no burning
desire for children (4-5)

7 Bet il comes off jrtiers for a
start (5)

8 Push-button team right by
the action (8)

Il Bowter’s essential partiality
(4)

15 Probate is obtained vigorously
(4. 1. 4)

17 Workmen depressed easilv
(5, 4)

18 Complain over troubled stale
of dish (4, 4)

20 More of the same quickly (4)
21 Struggle to get on for artist

to outline (341
22 Way generations have used

bus stops (6)
24 Behold motor club upset by

song (5)
25 An irritation arrives by letter

(5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.273
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S0000QB 0090000 00EI0
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0000BH0E30 0D00S0S00
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The fallowing each win a prize nf £5.

Mr- Nigel Collins, Cleve Nettiefield, Kennlngton. Ashford,
Kent, TN24 9DX.

Mr. ' W. Harrison, Arderry, Tromode Park, Douglas, Isle

of Man.
Mr. Edward A. Hontoir, “ Brookline.” 42 Danygraig Avenue,

Newton, Porthcawl, Mid Glam, CF36 5AA.
Mrs. C. E. McLintock, 71 Ennlsmore Road, Crosby, Liver-

pool 23.

Miss C. Robson, 224, Artillery Mansions, 75 Victoria Street,

London, SW1.

Exxon to use more Saudi oil

benguwCna*" B"
BeLhlehem Steel.

Black -t Decker ..

Bciae Cascade
Uortwi
Burg Warner......
Bruin lni_.._,...

dra»caa‘A\
ttrisu/J llyen.,..

Uric. Pet ADR....
Brockway Qian..
Ucunavlck
Bucynu Brie
Buckl
Bulovn WmcIl...

j

Burlington NUm
Burroughs. I

iteniWIi bfnip...'

J^juulinn Padfk'^
Usual Unn,iuipli..i

Joruaimn ........

Carrier A General
Jarter Hawley....

Jai«rv«1 ter Traci >

CBo
Uetueoe Corpa...
Ceatra A o.W.,..

Certain Teed
Ce»na Aircraft..

Clioae Manhattan
Cbemkel Bk. NY
Cbeaebrrii Pond.
Cbesateoyscem .

Chicago Brtdga..
Chrumalloy
Utiryolor
1 itiwm,

.

Jtoc Mllacxnn...
CUlciirp
Cities service...

City In vault Off..

Coca Cola
ColeHte Palm ..

Joliins Aik man..

Jolomhla Gas....

Jolumbia Plot...

Gnu Ins loot An-
Combustion Bug
Combustion Eq...

Comwth Bdlson
Comw'cb OU Rat

Comm. Bualiitt
Con- JJdiaon N.Y
Consul Foods
Consol NauGaa.
UonanmeeaFower
Ucmtinanri Otn^
Conttnemal Oi I ...

ConMnootaJ Tele.
Control Data...
Cooper Indua.

—

voppar Hang®

GERMANY

Uut..... 28
Dart Industrie*!.. 34^2
Dewi ..........M ... 30
Del UooM 284
Dotionn^ 4?s
Dentajpir Inter... 297a
DoumlBoUacm... lnlj

DtamaddBEtamii 34sg
Utcrai>bon* 114o
DlgtEal Bquipu... BOV
Disney -.Waltl_ 45 's

Dover Co 36ij
Daw ObemiML... 41lj
Ore««er„„. 40ia
DuPont 132L|
DyaM Inductrin 104)
Bagte Richer iSLg
Bast Air Lines.... 91b
Kastman Kodak.. 84
Baton 48^
5.0.10. 18
Hi Ptuw Nat. Uas 15
Bltra al»4
emery AirVr*ttbt

_

36i»
Kmhart ' Sits
h.U.1 4
8oral lard 34U
Gksnarfc 34&a
tfthyl 44IB
Kuoa^ 321|
Falrohlld Camera 574
Fed. Dept-BUras 474
Firestone Tire.... 32 is

Nat. Boston. 29*4
Plezi. Van......... 125a
Plltukue. 807s
Kkni-la Power—. 511s
FIu-jt 374
K.31.C. ... ; 24t«
Ford Hotnr. i 604
Fonaaort-31ek....; lo4
Faibaro i 47
Franklin Uint.... 284
Freeport UineraliJ 295s
Frueihaul

j
274

Fuqua Industries! Ill,

|
127|

Gannett 404
Gen. Amer. tnv. 12
DATS. *24
Gen. Cable......... 12
Gen. Dynamics.. b&4
Gen. Klectrlc—^ &3ag
General Foods— 30>«
General Uids^... h27g
General Motors.. 7Bls
Gen. Pub. Util— . 194
Geo. digital &14
Gen. Tel. Kind— 514
Geo. Tiro, k6Sa
Uenesvo —..... , 04
iraorgis Pacific— dS4
Getty Oil 1924
Gillette «6«a
Gitodneb B.F <6Sg
Goodyear Tire.... Aa
Goubt 294s
Grace W. B 30
Umml Union 164
GL Allan Poe Tea 124
tin. North Iron. 2ua t

Ureyhound. 1SU
G roller. 14
Grom rain 174
Quit A Western.. 175a
GuU Oil UBJg
Uaiiburtou 59ig
Hanna Mining— 014
Harnbclilogcr 17 lg

Harria Cotpn_— 28A|
Heinz IL J ... 434
Heller W. E— 224
Henblem 4X7g

Hewlett Packard o3t*
Holiday Inna— laig
Homeutaiie o6&g
Honeywell 164
Hoover 1 U4
HuapCorjt Amer. &6
HimatiKiNat-Gaa. 535a
Hutton h.F. ... 16 4
l.C. Industries.. a2sg
INA - -»65b
Ingersol Rand.... 72
inland Steel ... bit*
Imriloo Mb
LntereonP Bn'r'y 11

4

CBM...—— «s72
IntL Flavors c 14
IntL Harvester . a24
JLntLUinAObem 404
IntL llaltifoods lflag.-

(nno— 427a
IntL paper 644

IntL TeL A Tel— MSg
Invent 1
Iowa Beef 207g
ID International. 124
Jim Walter- 47

844
154
464
47
114
uBJg
434
I64
22*,

! 45s*
73
6l7gWA

105*
874'

214
32
404

. 194
334
69
50Tg

334
OTg
204
114
374 I Republic Steel

84.7! + 0.6
408 !+4

4 3.9
.8 6.6

147.8 +0.3 I 9 6.1
141.6! + 14 3.0
47.5J+0.6

1

ACMIL
lurow Australia

TOKYO!

BY STEWART FLEMING

EXXON, the world’s largest oil

company, is planning to increase

its use of Saudi Arabian crude oil

in the Western Hemisphere

during the first quarter of this

year.

The company said that it is

planning to run about 70m.
barrels a day of heavy Saudi
crude through its Aruba refinery,

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

which has historically run almost I
PAR®

exclusively on Venezuelan oil.

In spite of the increase in

Saudi oil consumption, the- com-
pany says that it expects that its

total liftings of Venezuelan crude
will not fall, a reflection of the
production contracts it has and
the demand for oil. Precisely how
much extra Saudi oil the com-
pany will buy is still uncertain.

SPAIN *
January 7 Pmr «aL
Aslaod U7
Banco Lancs Questda 364

*

Banco Bilbao 4M
Banco Atlamlco U.MO* 376

Banco Central ««
Buncsfo <250) 3M
Banco EStcrior W0
Banco General .. SB
Banco Granada 1 1.000) 30b

Banco Klspano 335

Banco Ibcnco 319

litdnhan ®o
Dane Ind. Cat. tl.OOOi 2M
Banco Hcrrs/iM r 1.000* S&S

Banco Occidental — 265

Banco Potmlar MW
Banco Santander ilaOl 499

Banco Unollo (I.DOOt... «*
Banco VtZciya . 365

Banco Zarasoano 629

Rank-onion . *1
Banns ADdahida 2M
Altos Honws «
i*hc«X Wilcox ........ 77

r,IC —
DraitildQS — 510

Innwttamf - 130

S. I. Aiwonosas 90
Espanola zine — im
t3rpi RIO Tim® W
Few* ilJDWt SO
Fenoqa il.onm 99JO
Flnanvauto SA 243
t-'iuurojiato Si rvlcios . 256

tal Ptwljtlmi 288

Crum Velaznuez (4001
Hldrota .—
Ibcrdncra —
Motor Iberlra

Olarra —
Papeleraa Rotmldas ._
PetroUhcr
PftroiWR
Sarrio Papalera
Entire
Snseftsa

D'k/fonlca
Torras Howench
Tubacw
Union Elec
Union y Feuis
Urbls

BRAZIL

rrasri1 - or rcivjYiii
Irw _ Cruvl ?

• '-s’wij Molor

Aibed 3.500
B8Lll(|UrsUinl. 1.646
Hwrart “B" 1.870
CULa'tellrUiiih '1.800
CLB.lt. Cemeiil....! 1.498
Ockcnt 1 630
H.B.H.6. 2. it65
Blectrobal ;3.750
rttbrtqne Xat >1,960
U.B. J nno-Bra-..!1.7DO
Gtaca St_ Uocb-„.'3,730
Hoboken— 3.285
loleicoin —.11,750
Kredltbauk |6,300
La tfnyalo Bet«e. 4.650
Fhrj-riokttnc 2,710
t^cruflna. 4j>8J
VbdtoGevart 1.200
i'leux Franki. 480
Soc. Oenerala_...|3,320
60c. Geo. 8anque;2.775
VlHu.. 5,26o
Mlvay *A" 2,620
rntedua Kteo. 2.8VO
t/’.G.B. 3,140
Ud. Min. -,1/lOib 1,068
Virile UoatacTie. 5,250
W>£Oin Liia._.... 584

SWITZERLAND®

'+ 150l3v
•20 40
1-0 10b
+ 50 lllU

' + 58 ! 75 ,

35016
_

1
,

• .:4GG I

!
+ 20 |

IOC
j

,-65 ; 70
.—40 ' bu
!+ 140l 1 lu

+ 20 1129

+4j ;24&
+ 60 1286

152.1-

+70 170
+ 10

;

/a
-10 U7a
+ 80 |I7o
+ 86 ilia
+ 13011 da
+40 ,17-
+ 2u 130

I

+ 65 Alctl
+ 54 70 I

+ 75 !l3v
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AMSTERDAM

Banoi Unuli PP.I 4.06 +0 069.18 1.43
Bel;to M inelra O H 3.01 -0.07fi.14 1-65
BrabnuFF 1.55 -O.DS0.16 »-68
Doctu trailtos OF. 1.00 0,13 15.0
Dwts Amer UF_ 4.40 -O.12 £1.18 1.02
Fetrortu FP 2.60 +O.01 o,ji 4-23
Hemltri OP—... 5.35 -0.15 0.12 fl.Sa
Mtnneamm OF. 2.84 + j.&mlO SJ52
aonu Uru# OF .. 3.18
\ HI-. iV» F>

I 2.50 j_ I.^efi.11 [1.40

VaJ Or. BT-Sm. si?ur™ 34.9m.
Source: Kin dv

— STOCKHOLM

NOTES; Ovrsua.- urtcmi eiL-ludv nrcmiwm Belgian dtvtdiqw!, are alter
wilhhoMinf; tu.

4 DMaO duwm unless otbcrvin- staMl. ip Ptu+Uo drnom unh«8 Mhenetw
stated 41 Kr.l« tlcaora, unless otfacnvuu stated # FrsJBO - danoiB^milew
otherwise suled C Yen 50 deMtn. unless otherwise stared s Price *t -time of
guspemton: n Fiorina. & Schillings, r Cents- d Dividend after nendmfl rtcht*
and ‘or scrip mae. fPer ghtte. t Francs. 0 Gross div. X. h Assumed draUeod
after serin and/or rights, issue b Alter local taxes m 7. tax tree, a Francs,
nriudtns Onltar dlv. n Natn q Share split. *Div. and yield exclude

-»«3al
nayment. 1 Tndicatan dlv. a Unofflriai trodms. o Minority holders only 'a lienin'
aeadtue * Asked t Bui- I Traded. 1 Seller, t Assumed, rrea riahra adBx
dividend, xc Ex serin Issue. xaEx aOL a Irnortm sine* Increased.

-

UobMMFUG)

71.3+8^5
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K
K
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9
6
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20 3.6
10 8-2
12 5.6
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. ',- «:• Mr. Anthony M. Goodman has panles. Mr.. Anffiony Edmunds, print Board. Mr. Spicer has been
: *i

'
•'

'•; . .foeen appointed' to thft.Board of .group, accountant haa3»ea.madB managing director of P P Pavne
?5 . :

j;Jie SANGEBS GROUPS -finaiKK .g?oup secretary. >•••,.
..

.• for the last seven years.n '
‘ ; s ." >ilrector.i • -.. .-• — v^.- . ,. , . .

-2.. V-
r

. .

‘
1 Mr.;;Bany J. Banrtss has been . . ,_ . '

. . . ,

T- F. D.Woodand Mr. J,P. appointed V-diwtbf^r CAPfr t<•„ Ak. Bedford have joined tire Board of -SIDE STEAMSHIP CQjfcPANY and SCHRODER WAGG
$%. .

UH CHAMBERLAIN • GROUP.":- : Mr, will; Tje responsible -for tanker
AND L0' “ ** assistant director.

"V* 1 • ii„ A'ood. who is managtog/di rector ^,chafteripg< - -^w. *
* f

i
•

'.)! its strucrfarir ai^neeo-liiig.sub- =''

. Dr Jtm Omiih and Mr \,iw
w. • »;\'rV s^c^-fe'SJSifafrS^or

' ^ ******* G. Grtejttad, -joint RJmmer have been appointed to

JO- ’••*. f252£. nrSm - 'director-.*)] -Grand the Board of FEBROCEM, a joint

-Metropolitan, the p««K company, F*iik iogion/Associated Portland
if, .*>••«. has^ecomedjamnan^HOLSTEN Cement Manufacturers company,
s . *....

; _ •-<* -DISTRIBUTORS. foflowin^ the Dr. Smith is'manager of technical

retiremsit of MCr.-^iKy A; Car- service and development witbm
•' •

' J .... ' «; ; land as^airman and: ^managing the Cemfil business operation. Mr.

•V' ••.Mr? Rimraer is planning manager of

L au ' ^ .
’

. . previously '. free ' tradd dJrwtor of the Pilklngton .flat glass division
- f ' - Ser^SftESe iSrSatidnS .

fiMnnel-"WMrf-aiid:.«onSi has and chairman, of Pilhington Glass

»
: Hl toJ>e chief ejecuttve-'pl-Uw: ~

'GEC-S -CAPITAL REORGANISATION • BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

••
.„

*0 ELECTRIcnV BOi^JRD. Mr. Dpdds
I-

• ...*;. v f cartaiUi-ijr its ^subsidmiles, are to has been chairman of the Board
• ^ Mr. Herbert Staw has been^ ^^naJ-diJ^Wrs. .'

, since 1962.

.appointed a director of ••»’
:
:<_>' '• ‘ * •'

.

"*.*

a SAwyer has become Mr. NL J. Martin has been
M Allied Textile

.

Companies«.>'j .rfrrf&jMial director — marketing appointed a director of BAXTER.
„ -*« '"vt'TTSip^cesC of- AUTHOR BELL AND FELL AND CO. (TOWER

f Mr. Gordon • Carr. b» .^5 sons; , . V .
WHARF), a subsidiary of Baxter

Appointed general' mac
secretary of • the DEB BARTON - AND . SONS. - has

Fel! and Co.

'

/

•

'>the Society’s~ deputyA general a
j
T^w^. ,” r^nt of the BRITISH GAS CORPORA-

'manaecr • '-.5^ • :
.-‘. Anderson andCo. Mr. H. W. Day TiON for five years. He succeedsmanager., . « made managing director of Mr. J. A. Buckley, who retired

:

Mr. lobs G.. MUdletoiL- has Wa^Pp and Co. (Wolvwtempron * last October.

\retired from bis chairmanship ^r ‘ S|aidey
;
iv apwioted _ *

Sid presidency of the CUMBER- ^D
?,?l

Qg
c.

director - jj& Bamn Mr. David Kleeman has joined
.

• LAND BUILDING SOCIETY.- an Handling System.. Mr..H-lUJSveson the Board of the HUNTLETGH
r * Lnnnintmnnt he has' held since becomes an addiOoaal!.dlrector of GROUP as a non-executivc

•

' 9ffaS^JSL t£w£*bf*i ^ ton and Co. ’t\Vq Iverhampton ) . director.

iBoaixL Mr. Alexander .Robertsohr ••„•'.''
.i Z -i „ . ,

*'
4

•
•' , ^ce-chaSrman. - has -: been elected ~ Mr- pet«- Kenyon.- hK been Mr. R. J. Smart previously

to succeed Mr. MldiHeton;in both appointed Rnahci8lj--dtrEctor of manufacturing director, has been
* '

offices and. Mr James Stables, a BARNES FLEXIBLE PACKAGING, appointed execuDve director of

. 'director, Jggg,
*' '

'
.

' '
.

jlrZ. • ’.'•••:• • appointments at Leyland Truck
Mr. David . Morgan, group>

:

Mr. ' John.' Munson, current ly a nd Bus a re Mr. Harold Mnsgrove.
"solicitor.has been ' appointed to managing

. director^ - of-’, Syntex general manager of the meriium-

.'the main' Board PF the HUNTING: Pharmaceuticals,' ’•
'' l;

hiU8 V-< been bght vehicle division; Mr. Dennis
•. •'-• “GATE GROUP. _ Mr, Jonathan appointed regjottgl Tice--president Benson, general manager of the

“ • -Walters.
.

group, 'estates surveyor
;
of the. international pharmaceutical S,

aiis division; and Mr. Joe

is remarkable for many' reasons,

but then GEO is a most remark-
able company. Under the direc-

tion of Sir .Arnold Weiostock,
the managing director, the group
has grown' to become Britain's

largest electrical concern and
one of the country’s most profit-

able companies.

The new capital reorganisa-
tion is necessary for two princi-

pal reasons which come together r$

in one inseparable package. First

GEC wants to expand abroad at

a time when its scope for acquisi-
tions in the UK is likely to be
restricted by monopoly con-

siderations. Yet, because of ex-

change control restrictions, the'

group is also prevented from
using cash surplus to its

domestic requirements for in-

vestment outside the country.

The backbone of the com-
pany's success was its acquisi-

tion of Associated Electrical
Industries (AEI) in 1967 fol-

lowed by that of the English The men who run GEC : Sir Arnold Weiustock (left), managing director, and Sir Kenneth
Electric Company (EEC) in •" Bond, deputy managing director.
1963. What followed this has

J ^

Krtn^triai by a new company which might stuck with it through thick and at a price in excess of the par

re-oreanisaHnn* in British hie. be -Called GEC (Overseas). The thin. This leads to the second value of the shares issued or

tor
_ 8 * company would be organised reason for the capital recon- where the value of any assets

nA'p nhviniTc mp9«iirp nf tho and run by GEC management struetion. It involves the issue which it acquires is in excess
‘

n.- «nifv*»RK ic chnum hv th« and-its activities would be based of £178m. of variable interest of what it has actually paid for

transformation which has taken on ' GEC creativ*ty and ta™- capital notes—a loan' document them—the excess is the share

rvr'T ^ nncffinl how. with a floating rate of interest- premium. GEC’s share premium
place in GEC 5 cash Position * account arose almost entirely as
over the past six years. In lg«Q~

a result of the AEI and EEC
it was £55m. m the red. By 1976 acquisitions
it had cash holdings of £231m.

. Q£Q CAPITAL EMPLOYED Without this share premium
and the figure has now risen to ...

V/tniHl.
-account the reconstruction

approximately £375m. This un- March 31. 7976 W0llld have ranked as a distri-
provement has been largely Before After bution for tax purposes. With
attributable to tne better use of - reconstruction reconstruction jt—because of what many con-
resources following the Integra- £m. £m. sider to be an anomaly in the
tion and reconstruction which cpitai 13S 135 tax law—the deal is viable, and
followed the AEI and EEC Stoa premium 257 79 represents a repayment of capi-
acquisidons. -

391 391 tal.

Thus GEC’s dilemma was that By issuing the notes free to
it had an enormous treasure

Jo ( 5hareho |ders » ;ntere*t 723 60S shareholders all that happens is

chest of surplus cash in the * that £178m. is transferred from
U.K. but it could not get it to Loan- capital 123 306 the share premium account to
where it was needed for new Minority shareholdings the credit of a new loan
expansion and investment Nor in' subsidiaries 29 29 account There is no cash niove-
could it distribute the sur- “T“ “TTT ment apart from periodic in-

plus cash • to its share- ’ ' yw y v
tcrest payments on ihe loan

holders because of dividend res- ^ notes and the amounts which
trictions. * will have to be paid for their
The solution which GEC has .'There would then be a profit- to existing shareholders. As a eventual redemption at par in

come up with is as appealingly pooling agreement between result their income is draroati- eq Ua ] instalment between 1979
simple as it is administratively GEC (U.K.) and GEC (Over- cally increased and, most im- and jgg6.

complex. Since the group can- seas) on similar lines to portant, dividend restrictions s0 what has happened to the

not export permanent capital' Unilever arrangements. In are not infringed. £375m. of cash which GEC has
overseas it will .Instead raise other words all GEC share- An essential feature of the In the bank? It stays where if

new money on foreign capital holders would share profits on deal is the c:vistence
(
in GECs is. A sum approximately enr-

markets for new investments in an agreed basis in tlje whole accounts of a share' premium responding to the amount of the

several countries, particularly group, even though each of account with a credit at the loan notes—£178m.—will no
the U.S. and Europe. (The ex- them would only hold shares in present time of £263m. This doubt be earmarked to provide

change rate and other risks of one of the companies. figure is really part of share- an adequate return In finance

borrowing overseas to finance SSwever, before any such holders’ capital, and many com- the interest payments on the

expansion were considered un- mnva could be made the com- panies have in the past used it new security,

acceptable.) "pady had to deal fairly with to issue bonus shares. A share Overall, the loan notes issue

An example could be a S300m. the present shareholders, many premium arises in accounts is simply a way of giving share-

share flotation oxi Wall Street of whom might be said to have where a company raises capital holders what they already own

expansion and investment Nor
could it distribute the sur-

plus cash • to its share-

holders because of dividend res-

trictions.

The solution which GEC has

GEC CAPITAL EMPLOYED
March 31. 7976

Before
reconstruction

After
reconstruction

£m. £m.

Share capital 135 135

Share premium 257 79

'Reserves 391 391

— - —

—

Total shareholders’ interest 723 60S

Loan' capital 128 306

Minority shareholdings

in subsidiaries 29 29
-

940 940

—but in a different form—with
the advantage that this gives

them in higher income.

This raises the whole ques-

tion of GECs capital structure

which, on the basis nf the 1976

accounts consisted of S6 per

cent, shareholders' funds and 14

per cent, burrowed money—

a

remarkably low debt equity

ratio! Now. because GEC has

been lucky enough not to turn
its share premium account into

bonus shares a large propor-

tion of the premium Is being
rc-classified as debt and tbe
debt/r-quity ratio suddenly looks

much less imbalanced, with 66
per cent, of equity and 34 per

cent, of debt

But has anything really hap-
pened in terms of capital for
existing shareholders? It would
appear not, although their

income position is considerably
improved. On the other hand,
if GEC was borrowing new
money from other parties it

cnuld be said that the company
was moving towards an optional
debut/equity’ ratio for share-

holders.

GEC is not the first British

company to use its share pre-
mium to the advantage of its

shareholders. Brent Walker, the
leisure group headed by Mr.
George Walker announced last

September that it was repaying
its shareholders £1.75m. nf
capital on the grounds that
these funds were surplus to the
group's requirements. The
device meant that 97 per cent,

of each shareholder's repayment
would not be treated as a distri-

bution for income tax purposes.
Instead it constituted a partial

disposal and was liable for
capital gains tax.

The GEC scheme is different

in a number of important res-

pects. The issue of its loan notes
does not lead to any immediate
capital gains tax liability and
none will arise until redemption
or disposal by the holders. Nor
does the issue of the loan notes
constitute a distribution for in-

come tax purposes save to a

minimum extent in a special

case.

Companies and investors will

be looking at the new
phenomenon—the variable rate

loan note—which gives in-

vestors an instrument somewhat
equivalent to a money market
security bearing interest at a
relatively high level which is

geared to market rates. GEC
and Brent Walker have also
given a lead by showing com-
panies who feel hampered by
dividend restraint at least one
temporary way of giving their

shareholders a better deal.

COMMODITIES/Revietp of the week

Sugar slips tp thrcc-ycar low
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

;. AFTER WEEKS of very quiet
^trading world sugar -values
’ moved down sharply this week
-following the announcement qf

.

,an. unexpectedly large -Soviet

‘crop. .The London ' dafly

-

r&ws
-price fell £5.to3l07 a tonne, the
•lowest . levels ' since^7 November

-

: 1973 while : on
;
the London

germinal market tire- May position
" declined £6.9 to £132.475 tonne.

The Russian crop :
had been

;
expected- to- reach about 9m.

;

. toiraes - but .oh Wednesday, the
Soviet Agriculture Minister put :

'the beet crop at - 85in.r tonnes,
'indicating .a sugar output .of
saroiind 9.5.10m. tonnes.

.:
Later .the,. uiiS. Agriculture..

: Department '(USDA). . forecast a

'

record world sugar. crbp„ of-37m. ;

Tonnes for .dip 1976/77 season:
i

.This figure
J was broadly in line M

-with market -thinking 1

: * ( some . j

dealers felt a larger .-crop was -,

likely) but .included a ’ Russian '

\

figure of 9^ih.. tonnes which' had:,
already been, outdated.

.j

.
London ' trader.- C. Czarnikow:i

;
m eanwhile forecast a -2m: t'o» 3m. -

1

. tonnes increase in world. '.sugar 1

stocks during the 1976/77 season, -s

Coffee futures' fell 'beavUy this 1

week on the- London terminal
narket Monday’s £101.5 fall in t

. he May position wiped out the i

'ripe which took place on New
:year’s Eve and' later falls took
the 'May price,to £2,625 a tonne,
down £291.5 on' the week, by last.

tughYs close. •

Dealers 1 attributed -this mainly
,to .specttlativB selling. They said

the. $20 a Sag (60 kilos) rise itf

the BrajdJiap - export tax;;

:announced early In the week, had-
beeo. widefy eorpected and that

the .minimum export price rise.;

-stDl left
: Brazilian: prices below

London terminal • market levels!

After a week of erratic price

movements London terminal
markets cocoa values ended the

week sharply higher with the
May position quoted at £1,973.5 a

tonne up £110 on tbe week.
May cocoa rose £79 a tonne

yesterday following tbe
announcement of U.S. fourth
quarter grindings 8.2 per cent,

below the corresponding 1975
figure.

Base metals started the new
Tear on a firmer note with lead
and zinc. prices boosted by cuts
in, warehouse stocks, tin by
Bolivia's refusal to ratify the fifth

International Tin Agreement un-
less the price range was raised,

and copper by higher New York
prices on Monday (when London
was closed).

_ The- Bolivian tin pact stand
prompted a compromise
suggestion that higher “floor”
and “ceiing" pricse should be

.
agreed at the April Tin Council

;

Meeting.

.

After a two-day meeting in

London, the Council last night

set up a working party to con-

sider the Bolivian action.

. Forecasts of a sharp rise in

-London Metal Exchange copper
: stocks yesterday cancelled out a

firmer overnight tone in New
-York and at the close cash wire-

bars were £0.75 up on the day at

£799.25 a tonne, £0.25 above pre-

New Year levels.

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER— Barely' changed on both tbe

day and tbe week on tbe London Ueial
Exchange. Prices moved ahead In laie

dealings on Thursday owing to tbe

strength on Comei but any thoughts or
further tiaea yemniar vert dispelled

by fears that warehouse srocks will show
a further bla rise. Forward metal opened
at cm and quickly eased in the day's
low of £829. In tbe afternoon, the firmer
Comer opening prompted modest -corer-

ing, rising to £832 tben easing in £S3t

on tbe kerb. Turnover 8,135 .tonnes.

rnppcD
[

-a.ni. j4* ori I’.ni.
. rf- orCOrPBH

0fricljll I

I Unofficial] —
£ £

Wireb&rK
Caab. 79S-.5 Uj
j months.. 829 .3 —

3

Seitlein'nt 796. S —

2

Cathodes
i

SILVER

SILVER
per

troy -nu

.Bullion + (J
flxlnp — '

price* .

L.MJS.
cleoe

+ or

Spot 258p +D,6s! Z57.9|* + 1.2

5 mnnifia. 267. 5p +0.6 2G7.35|. —0.6
6 mem bo. 276.7p +0.7- —
7 meiithi. _ 1 279.8p + 0.5

12 ni’Vitba 295.7p +I.O,
.

LME—Turnover 87 i268i lots of 10.000

ozs. Morning: Three months 2G7.S. »• 7.

Afternoon: Three months 267.8. M.0. 7.0.

7.2, ~.A. Kerbs: Three months 267.3. 7.5.

COCOA

799-.S +.78
83 1.5-2 I—.3

Cmb 784.5-5,-™ 7B ?-B *2-6
uni-nthiJ 816-.3 !— 2_2s! 818-9 : +.25
Settlem'ni' 785 -1 I —
L.S. -mt..i —_ ] — ......

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars traded
at £796.5, Utree raonihs £832. 2L 31.5. 31.

20.5. 30. 29.5. 29. 30. 29.5. 29. Cathodes:
Cash £781. 84.5. three months £816. 16.5.

17. 18.5. Kerb: Mainly carries. Three
months £829 5, 311. Cathodes ontraded.
Afternoon: Cash trirebars £800. 799. three
months £530.3, 31, 32. Cathodes: Cash
untraded, three months £818. Kerb; Three
months £832. 31.5, 31. Cathodes untraded.
TIN—Modestly firmer in ouiet sradhtg.

The further rise in ihe Penang price to
over SM10 above tbe must sell level of
tbe buffer stock was largely discounted
iv London and prices initially eased on
profit-taking and hedge selling. Forward
standard metal opened at around £5.343
and fell Id £3.325 'before recovering
modestly In the afremoon owing to U.S.
and speculative Interest to end at £3,343
on the kerb. Warehouse stocks are ex-
pected to show a farther fall over tbe.

past week. Turnover 855_tanDea.

a-m. H- or pjtn. ~l+ or
TIN Official — Fnoffidai| -

fiOgh Grade -2 1 t £
ijwh I 9940-5 ™ *"wsnLn

Teuerdy'i i + or Business

CUC'OA Clow
|

— Ucm*

XooC'ntr'rfL
Marcfa 2925-0-24. D +69.0 .2035.0-1970

Mar lb7SUO-75.il +75.0 1
1:70.0-10.0

July 1915.0-15.0 ,+78.0 '1915.0-B51.0

Sept ember .
1843.0-45.0 +7B.D .1849.0-788.0

UKvmner .. 1690.0 96.11 1+65.0 I1B90.0-45.0

Marrli 184i.d-4J.fl +54.5 '1646.8-11.0

May.. J5A3 :
0 MO.O 4 68.

5J _-
I n( emailanal Cocoa Agreement iU.S.

cen:s per tMtindi. Dally pri« for Jan. 6

136.95 < I40.23i : l5-da7 average 137.25

22-day average 136.33 1 136.11;.

Non-bread making milling wheat—Norfnlk
£W.25. Feed wheat—Norfolk £83.80. Feed
barley—Norfolk £81.35.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(CAFTA)—Wheat, barely steady. Close:

Jan. 84.50. March 88.90. May 89 50. Sept.

92.33. Nov. 95.28. Business: Jan. S4.T5-

84.50, March S7.15-M.WI. May 89.C5-f9.50.

SepL nil, Nov. 95.43. Sales: 156. Barley,
barely steady. Close: Jan. si. rtf March
83.95. May 66.50. -Sept. 90.15. Nov. 92.65.

Business - Jan. 61.45-91 30, March 64.15-

S3.P5, May 86 65-66 50. Sept. 90.45-90.15.

Nov. 92.95. Sales: 152.

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIE5 and
premiums effective to-day in nrder cur-
rent levy plug Feb.. March and April

premiums, viih previous In brackeis in

units of account per tonne: Common
wheat—84. in. rest 011 <85 66. rpsi nil*:

Durum wheat—140.84. rest ml <141.74. rest
nlli: Rye—55.S3. rest nil isamc*; Barley—
47.56. rest- nil <49.40, rest ml it Oats

—

51.66. rest mi isamt-c Maize (other than
hybrid for seeding>—54.79. rest ml <53.53,

rest niti; Millet—58.33. rest nil isamec
Crain sorabum 50.32, rest nil 1 60.92.

rest nlli. Also Tor flours: Wheat or
mixed wheat and rye—130.11 1 131.41 >;

Rye—103.32 003.32'.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with strong buying

Inieresi ab«ut £2.00 up. Sircngih In the

Chicago market? stimulated by com-
mercial mien-si canned prices rn remain
firm and close nn the high*. SNW
Commiulliley reports.

COFFEE
T c-Uvril*y

UI<M-
+ 1-1 . UMi-MOts
— I L«one

sheep average 1 24.op t-2.2i. No number
ebanges In Scotland due to bank holiday
mark flings Iasi week.
COVENT CARDEN prices in sierllng'

—imported produce: Oranges—Spanish:
Navels Navellnas 2 50-3 20: Jaffa: Natela
2.70-3.85: Esyptian- 2 50-2 CO. Sevillcs—
Spanish- Approx. 4rt-lh -i.40-1 so Sauumas
—Spanish: Tram approx, jn ih ;.S0-ri20
ClemenLines—Spanish. 2.60-3.20: Cyprus:
2.50-3. 00: Moroccan. r..oo-3.2u. Lemons—
Italian: 3 00-3.40: Cyprus 3.00-7. SO: S.
African. 3.00-3. M. Grapefruit—Jjffa: 2.00-

3 65: Cyprus: 2.5P-n ID: J-lx>x.:s 2.00.
Plums—S. African: Per pound Santa Rosa
0.30-0-30. Methlevs 0 .to. Apricots—

S

African: Per pound 6 40-0 30. Peaches

—

S African: Trays 1.50-1.50. Grapes—
Spanish: Almerta 2.30-2.70. Elaek 4 5<M SO
Melons—Spanish; Grre-n 3.60-4.00. 13-kg.
cases 7.00. Apples—French; Golden
Delicious LS02.4D Siark Crimson 2.00-
250. Granny Smlih 2.!n-.?.oo, jumble park'.
Golden Delicious 2.50-2 70: Dalian: Per!
pound Golden Delta ous Q.oS. Granny
Smith 0.13-0.14, Starving 0.06. Hungarian;
40-lh Si a rid ng 4.T0 4.W.
English produce:Apples—Per pound

Bramley's Seedling n. 05-0.13 Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.09-0.18. Pears— Per pound- Con-
ference D 094). in. Cornice n.iiui. i;.
Potaioes—Per bag 4 90-5.50, Carrots—
Pit net I’J-kx. 2 40-3 nu Lettuce—Per
12. round 1.60-i.so Celery—

P

it is '20

prepacked 3.86. Spring greens— Per net •

bos 2 80-3.00. Cabbages— Per nei Inis
2.6M.06. Canliflewcrs—P'-r 16 2.4fl

Swedes—Per 2S-!b Devon 1 so. Vorksnirc
1 311. Sprouts— Pf r 21-Ib U.to-;: «a.
Parsnips— Per Ift-lh 2 60. Mpshrooms—
Pit pound 0.40-0 jfl. Turnips—Per 2S !b
2.1)0-2 10 Rhubarb— P«.T pound 0.16-0.17.

R^SJWarket^

Cocoa up,

30 5Z50-B0 —

B

Ruhusut futures closed easy In active
trading with the closing call extended
by s-Jiue 17 mlnuies. By the close most
posIMonK were trading around the day's
lows with Spot Jan. trading baric lnu
the £.5na area.

I iMMrda.v's
|+ or

I Close
I
— ButdneM

C'.’FPEK [- 1 Lkme
£ per tonne I

January...— 1 8565-575
Unrvh 2620-630
31av 2623-626
July 2652-638
September...* 264 S -650

|

November ...: 2650-660
Jan.in-y

j
26SO-654

'Eturtnnne
Pebrunrv. ... .151.C0 51.2
April i Ib5.4 JB5.B
June jib* 6J-65 9

Augurr 154 DD-54.5
Uctober 155.4 >-54.0

December ...tl49.S <-49.7

Pehninjy.... 149.5 J-52.0

Sales: 175 ( S3
1

~ loLS

—=-—!— JUTE
+ 2.45' 151.59-49. B0

2.70 155.50-54.00

+ 2 69 155.80-55.00

+ 2.75 155. 70-58.50

-+2.!Sh55.TD-52.80
+ 2.05. 150.00-49.70

+ 1.95! __ -
of 100 unties.

I
SUGAR

143.512640-565
138.52712-620
158.512720-625
158.512730-635
154.512795 640
152.5<2 740-660
M 5.0! <1735-650

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
1276(71

.

: -price* <St*ge - * —

7

per. lojt- oa Yetcc. . : . ..

ffltkw. -wedt ago ' High; itnr I-
'auwd-

Hatali
Alumiiidiotug}-^,^, "£010' _

.

Frw Market cil^fsfiwin . v
Antimony (ttgLa.) ^UX)
Free Harkec fe^tgtnapflmpj -

Copper • -Vv- .

Cash Wire Bare W). '- ETBftfi +025
9 mrhi Do. Do.

t
«.

r
£g3L15 +fLtt

^asb CaUtodei <u)„ £78L6 ,+L7B
i months Do. A)- fcSl&A +O.o

"

Jold per cw 1 SL&E78-L7&
Lead Cash £ tan fttl .. £31716 +1® ;

3 month* 1 4a).— £¥L626-+18£3
Nickel Ihi i'53U *

*—72
FneeUarkerc.Lf. lb.! JLS6.£J*' w-
PlarintuntMUlperoi; 1S7-1DSL51

‘

Free Market per ’ £&t£. 4lXfl5

,
3ulek«liver.i_.„.,..,.'-'

r

Flask (7n Ibaj fj). „ 8120-128 Ul.0'
Silver per J ,2Mn'. >

Laceet I

prices
l
Ch'ge

per con on
itmiert week
^atar^d

£420. £610 £420 . .

£535445 E9CO-920 £340
.£1,430 £2^37^ £L450 .

JJ,t«L579 £2^60360 £L5L}^

£-JS7J& £03816
SBL8.7B £371.26

£924^ .-

.£>4.7b \-sam.Tb

8136.75 |SI40.n
£U6.6£S' £311^5

J&. £112^75' £321.6261

j- .£2.421 .i£i,rl4
31.9-2^6 1fL0S-^3i
£76^8lJi|£109-llft

|

1 £71* ^lOOJb 1

£574.76
£594.26 •

£664.45
£58&o
5104.135
£16L»
£170.125
£2.421

51.88 ..

76^8Lb
£87

t
lTotw Wl

!

Pepper,White IS
Black (fft...—

Oils
Gooonat-MalarBlan
Groundnut. 3% (p)—
Unwed, Crude t«T-

Palm Malayan ffl).i

tSoyabead Kur'p

Stiver per ,2Mp'.
2 month* pera*_. ' MTJp . 'i+ai.
Dt> cash thi 7

.

3 muntba(v)
.

Wallram. ' "

J:

wm ‘5141-144 ^ --
Zinc cwh pf) fflg7 _4*b£&
3 menUMtiO^.^- £413.78 ' >8'

'

Producer* y/KT
’

' •

Srains ' -T '•
-. --

Barley
;

* -

BEG £82 i .

Home Future* £8IJb- 1+0J»
Maue '

1
-

Freneh Xnjyenos* j. .

_ lAmeriran)! . £833 '+b.T-
s.A- Yellow Pint— 1 -. . .

TO»«t r •*:.
-.No. 1 Bed Spring

•

t •' —+•*—
Am. So. Hard- . •. - l

WinLec ,J - J
v*

. ,£6^«^]+©3

£413.78 {>8-

.
^ '

• -.

S77-20 jsiao-lEg, 87530
2f.SJp: tefflLlfip- IW.tep
214. Ip pai.lp IBS3JV
£3,069. . jCb.260 £3J*>t6
£3.135 E&J49A £3,128-

'rW :

W.. £35438
67*75'. £344.76
08 “ *786

Seeds
Cppre tPhiUTP1"")

171 — 900a
1 Groundnut Nib to). J-

LioBeeriAa 2*o,-l

. £1843

Other
Commodities
CoeoaShipmenlatuT 12.130

F"w 2nd. pen — £13733
Coffee-—-

l

Future 2nd -

position—— '. £2,626

Colton outlook *

Index tM-fllL - TS.7

De* Coconut Cal;;.. —£TlO.

JuteUABW Cgrde
.
*392-

Bnbber kilo. >-- 6E.&p

Sago Pearl tgl—.-li . i£lt
SIhI B.A-No.1 1 a.lttM 8650
- XtK 4 L- nu Irt-.- 8000

ILO, fui (« S61S
Sugar i?j •rawi— ' £107
Sulphur tpj- -V. ofo’ ;

Tayhm So. 1 iefci- - •• £209 .

Tw. iqualiryt Kdo— J
*

reinia) Kllo..-^. -
-WmltopB 64* Warp* 308p klla

l£34 1*378

,

T£M£J7b,
I
£785'

Auottahan
Eng.liuitn£_.-—Jr :

£82 : .

'

C8IJ5- \[+p

fr
1'intflB • ,J - ! r-r

,£S5‘ SS3£
£&£ . X8L6.

£87J5-!+<J£Si

. £86-6
r £73

-
^B.76‘ s?6.«'-

High Low

£8,000 £2,400

£1,500 £910
£L300 £710

£566 £372
{ £468 £377

I 8486 £17"

I
i :

?3«L6 *1«L5

: i

£216.6 £149

‘66^5*-

i £b<h
I 37.25

£143
$600*

S«M*
3600
£109
SI

£iS4
7<in

- 49p:
£10,. Kill-

,149.5 £7%
,034 4 £00.70
7* 75

Dlfii £788.5

62.6
£365
£185
38«>p

£143
S650
*«»
MW
£107
flo
£tlZ
Top

!10p. Iritu

K.l"
£7£5
6396
68p

££16
S&C
S600
8525
££05
67s
£211
136p
884
3Sp tkilo

Voibcuu chat t Ongortad "Nonttnai. ;-iU-K.' annrCommonwwtTB rehbeq.:; c ttganaa -Ttnwau 10 unwusnuo rat o

Uomoasr iMieaxtv«'B«B ' o UaMstsseai. •>..-.n Cniiemi. 'ithimM HR. < <Lt». Mveruont oG-U. OnmftwmAl twr<

ex-tuk Haaentmk. -"-pibHdtJ -tMs&er ei-tEsS-^Stmardam— rliadtsm metric loo.* « Sisal auoted la T7.S-4 from December 19.

am.
•' - ,:v

) months . 5330-5 |— 15 5349-50 [+7
j'ment 5346

j
—EO —

.
—...

standard —
Cash— 5249-5 -50 5250-60 1-5
. months . 6330-5 -15 ;

5349-50 +7
s'niemt... . 5245 —SB — M.„.
’’trait* K-. 1*1.3353 +B —
Sew YnrVJ_ — — _ _.

MomlDE: Standard cash £5J40, 45. three
mouths J5J45, 40. 05, 30, 35. 28. 39, 34
High grade tmtraded.

.
Kerb: Standard

mainly carries. Three months H.333.
High grade antra ded. AfiernooDL Standard
cash £5X0. late March £3315. three
months QM 35, 40. 43. SO, 40. 90.

High grade all nntraded. Korb: Sia&dard
mainly carries. .' Three momfts X5.3S0. 4S,

45, 47. High grade umradpd.
LEAD—Moved ahead again. Forward

metal opened ai around J316 to £820 and
rose to £323 on fresh encculatlve demand.
Profit-taking later sow .The price fall to
CKO on the kerb t»t tbe underlying lone
remained firm. Slocks an expected to
show a modest rise. over tbe week In

I

which prices have risen by over £18.
'

Turnover -4,475 tonnes. _
&.in.

;-f-
ar| -p.'tiL ;4-' or

L1L\D O fllelal
j

— Unuffical
[
—

:

£ I
£ £ I £

1

Ca«h .511 -.5 1+6.75 31J-.S :+!J15
i'uioiMb... S21-.25 U-4.S7I321J .75 '+1.07

S’nsem .... 3U£ +8.6 1 -
. |

*N.Y,Spot. [_««.._! -
Morning; Cash {310, 11, three months

£321. 23, 21. 21.5. 21.
. Kerb: Three

months .£322. Afternoon: Cash untraded.
Three months £321, 2 1.5, El. 75. Kerb:
Three months £321,5.

zing—

Q

trtct. Forv^rd merat traded
within narrow Untlis reflecting the (rend
.m copper and modoct proflt-tataag before
dosing unchanged on balance at £314 oa
the laie kerb, despite forecasts of a
considerable fall in warehouse stocks.

Turnover 2,275 tonnes.

B.ni.
—

+• uri p.rn. U* or
ZISO Offlnal — Uuaffldal —

Uaab._._ 397.5- 7.5
!-JS J96.5-7A +1

i month*.. 4X3.5 4 i-.5 ' 413.5-4;
S'ment.... • 397.5

j
— [ ......

l'rm.Weot — 1 ~..~l _
—

j

Morning: .Carit X39S. three'months fits.

14. 13. 13.9. Kerb: Three mouths' £414.
Afternoon: cash untraded. Three months
£414; *Kcrbi Untraded.

* Cents . per • pound. - f On previous
unofficial ciotta- SIM pec ptenL

•

Sales: 7.220 <7tfSl i lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for Jan. 6 il’-£.

corns per pound t. Colombian Mild

.Ixatir.aa 233.00 (223.00 1. unwashed
Arabicas 247.30 (same:, other mild
AraMeas 224.00 1 224-Mi, Kobostas 220.DO

•1224.Wi. Dally average 220.00 1 224.25*.

RUBBER
STEADIGR opening on tbe London

physKal inarket. Good Interest tbronsb-

out dayr dosing firm. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian godou-n price of

SOS <2051 cents a kilo (buyer, January i.

. ..
f

Xe. I
I
Yesterdays Previous

I
Business

IL5.S. < olooe' i:io+o done

Fell. I 55.56-53.56

Msrel'— 65.46 55 55'

Aj- liiv 68 50 60 6ui

Jiy-^-.’|il ob 05-m.M 1

Oil.-I'v tS.20-o9.2s!

Jpn M l 71 Bo- )2. Iff'

Apr-Jni iS. 10-i 4 00
JIv-'-'ui- f5.l0 7G 00.

Cw-l'ev 77.25-7S.2fi!

'.50 53.611 52.15

:.o0
:35.60-M.ail

i.lOjSO.SD-bS fiS

i.2sU.aa-t4.2&

'.40(t9J0-t7.55

1.15,71.78 71-

M

Lb073.00-72.60

l.5Bj

i.S0 —

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
nor.M (same: a tonne cl( for Jan.-Feb.
shipment. White sugar daily price was
fixed ai £133.00 < samei.
After opening around overnight levels

prices eased in quiet trading conditions,
reports C. Czarniknw.

mica r I . 1

Pref :Yf*leril*y'ij Previnus
j

Business
• C.’innti Cl’Xie Clrae Done
c "°-

1

I I
.

£ per «r-nne

March.JU4.4S. 14.60 1 laJ.D- lS.2Dill5.bll-14.00

3la
i
v....!l22.4a.i2.5»''r«4.00-24.2&!i;'4^0-»I.DO

Au". ... 130.4 i-iO.iO la I.&d-a l.?Uj 131.60 30.00
Un 154.55 i4.BD lJ5.M-35.7Bi J55.J^54.2j
Dev.... 1B7. 65-16.Ob liB.pB-Sa.' 01 138.7a-87.:

0

itareh. 141.25-4176' 14..25-42.761 142.75-4 1.25

May.... 144.06 44.5 .il45.5d-4b.00, 145.5

J

"Sales: I.BS3 14.507) 'lnw
-
of""59

-
tonnes

-
Tate and Lyle ei-rfiencry price for

granulated basis: wfttie sugar was £224M
158 me i a too for borne trade and £175.00
isuini’i for ps port.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The marker was unchanged

to a shade dearer in more active session,

reports Bache.
t Pence nor kilo)

Sales: 270 I IDS , lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical riming prices (buyers < were

Spot 52Js iSlpi; Peb. 53.

5

p t52^5p);
Marvh .34.TSp (53.5p).

AKrtnll'Hll

Orway Wool
Vreter-lji v'-j- or

Ul-wo
|

— Bun meet,

Dune

Mntub
iiatr

July
Oetnher ......

December »
March
Mar
Jttlr

1

.51.5 54.3 +2 25

.6l.fi.62.fl .+ 7.5

<67.-£S.» +1.0
174.0 76.0 '-1.0

476.U-BS.0 ;+l.5

165.0-

fc7.fl !-l.fl

163.0-

52.0 '-0.5

250.0-

97.fl !

253.0-50.0
262.0 60.0
266.0

GRAINS
THE Baltic—

T

be imported grains
market was moderately active with
optional corn selling for second half Jan.
transhipment to UJC East and South
Coast pons, while EEC wheat traded

for Jan. shipment to ihe South and East
Coast U.K. Prices were generally

slightly firmer.

Wheat—u S. Dark Northern Spring

No. 2 14 per cool Aprll-May £8TJ5.'May
1M.20 transhipment East Coan. Sellers

Argentine Jan -B'eb. £71.65. Mirch £74fiS-

Apnl £J9JS transhipment East Coast
sellers. EEC Feed Jan. £S4 paid South
Cossl- 7<Cb. £55 seller East Coast. -

Mateo—No, 5 Yellow American.' French
Jan. £S3.S0. Feb. £*4.25 East Coast.
Barley—EEC Feed/Cauadien Jan. £92
East Coast.

HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices:

Sales: SS <2rt lots at hioa kilos.

Sydney CREASY tin order Buyer,

seller, business, sales): March MS.6-34S.7,
349.1-34S.S. C3; May 349.0 350.0, 356J-31B.B,

51. Total sales n4. Micron Contract:

July 354.6-355.5, 357.5-355.0. 54: Oct. 354 5-

355.5, 358.0-354.5, 37: Dec. 355.R-360.0, 361.8-

359.0, 44: March 369 5-370J, 371.5-37a 5. SO:

May 370.0-371.0, 372.1-370 5. 25: July 370J-

372j, 374.1-374.1, 3. Total sales 243.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT C0MMISSION-AT«rago fafstoefc

prices at n-preaeniauve marteH on
Januarj1 7: cb cattle soaop per kg iw
t + 1.231. U-fv- sheep 122.7p per kg os? dew
i-O.Bi. CB nine 49.6p Mr kg iw f — fl_3».

England and Wales—Caitle numbers up
70.0 per coot., average price 5S.S7p
t-HJ.78*: sheep up 32.4, l!2tfp <+n.6l;
pice up 85 5, 49.8D «—2.5i. Scotland—
Caule average price 61.59p t+4.05*.

LONDON— Qniet. Banslad-sh White ‘C
grade J a a. -Fob. S3K. Sangladesb ‘D

-

grade Jan.-Feb. S-!73 a lone ton.
CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian spol

Bs.510. Dundee Tcwsa Four spot Rs.510
values a bale of tOO lb.

DUNDEE—QuIcl Prices c. and f. L'.K.
fur Jan.-Feb. shipment: BWc £234. DWT«
£224. Tessa; BTB £250, BTC I22S. BTD
£220. Calcutta goods steady. 0 ueial inn-.

c. and r. U.K. f»r Jun. shipment: 1n-<i2

48-Inch £8.41. 7J.ei £6.48 per too yard'.
Feb. 15.43 and £6.41. March £8 43 and
£6 41. " B ” twills £29.71. £26 K and
£28^9 for the respeeilre 'bipmem periods.
Yarn and cloth prices very firm.

COTTON. Liverpool—?pot and shipment
sales amounted lo 56.7 tonnes, bringing
ihn l«nal for th-’ vieeV <o CIS fonnet
re pong F. W. Tanersalt. Ruslm-s’-
surged ahead aficr a lone lapse but

spinners were still eauutius in their
approach to new on-rations. Easier
prices stimulated some demand in
Middle Eastern qualities.
COPRA. Philippines—.ion, and Feb.

S3S5 resellers ocr tonne, cif North Euro
ports.

LONDON PALM OIL-Foliowlnc gains
In the overnight CbirariO soyabean com-
plex. the market open'd slightly firmer
and continued, qmcilv steady to close £2-.t

up on Hip day. Feb. 2rs.no-276.tm. April
2S0.5fl-2re.30, June 142 2.7-2M0U. Au;ils:
284.0fl-283.25, OcL 34.80-2S3.75. Dec. 2SI00-
S3. 50, Fib. 2S4.fliVU83.00. Sales: 14 lots.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply very poor,
demand good, prices per Mono at sinpi'
side \ unprocessed i : Shelf end n.8ti-£5J!0.

cndllnes £3.20-£4,4(i' laree l)add»ic)t £3 lo-

13 70: large plnlee £4 51+14 73. medium
£4.38-£4.50, best .-mall £4.5ft-I5.0D: large
skinnod dogfish £3.7U. .medWin £4.38: rerit

fish £3 lff-£2.fl0: reds £1 Sfl-KJO: saithe
rt.SO-OtfO.

financial times
J*®- 7 JnnT iMemli ngt- \<ar in

950.84 *X0?!j!45.87 1 175^1
(BdseTjuly 1. 'lB52=lMij

REUTER'S
Jfln- 7

I Jan. 6 - Mviilii agoilrar aj»o

IgwjlBTBLT 1541.4_ !
1192^

(Basc“September 13, 1931=100)

__ DOW JONES
Dow

|

Jrh.
| J«n. •

l«J
?»r

J.raen I J $ [ affi ajpi

Spot 1371 68369^0 361.60 3C2 G1
Fiitu're»,;36S.96-it 4 57 365.6629*1.81

lAticraiJr 1924-25-C6— JOfl I

MOODY'S

coffee down
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

I

COPPER CLOSED on the lowi with Cnn>-
mirilon House srilins touching stops due
to anticipated Increase in LUE stocks.

' Coffee timshed limit down on continued
trade selling. Cocoa was limit up on
Commlsilon H'<usc buying following mixed
fceltna en cruid fleures. Cuttun dmed
steady on trade and Commission House
buying, Bache eommenls.

Cocoa—Guana spot 164 * 18l>. Bahia
Spot !W 'IC-flt. March 14S.75 <145. &oi.

May 143JS 1 130.90-. July I1SJ?3, Sept.
137 50. Dc:. 118®. March 114.7D nmn..
llaj ml. Sales: 1.9S7.

Coffee—' C ' Cuntrjtt; March 211.19-

211.50 '22(1.09'. May 216 55 a-Jied *220 55 .

July JK.Ofl asked, dept. 217.112 asked. Pec.
210.95 3’Vcd. March nil. - Sales: 1.745.

Copper—Jan. i.'.in 1 1~ Ofi i , Feh. 62 40
' S3 40*. March 97. SO. Mav <53.7(1. July <54®.
Sept. 65.50. Dei. 69.50, Jan. 64.90, Sales:
2.4*1..

Cotton—N" 2: March 70.10-70.40 i «.«?<.
Ma.- 7il.90 71.00 <70.52 1 , July 71J5-7i.4(l.

Oct. 67J/5. Dec. 65.25, March ria.ia-Ba.Mi
May 0fi.no bid. 'Sales: 4,450.

PC old—Jan. 132.SO • 123.20 <. Kcb. 122 10
tm<ifl<. March S33.K0. April 1.14 10. June
13j.2i). Auy. ]3r; 40. OlT. 137.60. Dec. IDS .SO.

Feb. 140.50. April 141.40. Sate?: 3.354.

Grenscwool—Spot 170.0 nom. i.samec
March 1C5.3 bid • 102.5.

tLard—Chlcacn loose 30 75 'samei.
isamc.
JJMalre—March 79U <261-2621, May CM*.

266i <2671', July 250.-271, Sepi. 7,0-3® a, c
Dec. 289;. March 2TS».

: Platinum—.ian. 15U5fl ’150.40). April
ISC.hi.i O3-..90'. July 135 90. On. UK 90,

Jan. 160.69- 160 50. April 163.50. Sales:
207.

"Silver—Sp..; 44l.no <440.30.. Jan.
441 .10 '«:5.-a<,,

1’Ob. 441.70 ' 442 9<J ', March
44J ,10, May 447.50 . July 45.MW. Sept.
450,,*fl. Dec. 463.40, Jan. 4fiii.7n. March
470 .40. May 4 73.08. Sales. 3.100.

*!Soyabeaiit--ian. 711-712 17131 J, March
nr.71S <r.S'. Mjj 7ir.;.7ia July 714-713.

iple Cmnmr"rlg6S.3 883.4' 8A9.5W.1
iDccaabcr a, 1931=100;

' .liu. 7D4i-r04. Sept. B72i-I”41. .Vev. hii-

6iS, Jan. 659. March 5535.

Soyabean Oil—Jan. 20.d2-20.fi3 <2*t.69i,

March 20.W-2fl.S7 <20.94 >, May 21.1S-21.16.

July 2I.5S-21.29. Aw;. 21.ifl-21.42, Sepi.
21.40, On. 21.40-21,45, Doc, 21.50-21.55, Jan.
21.55-21.C0. March 21.fifr21.63.

(.Soyabean Meal—Jan. 210 00-210 JO
Jld.OV*. MarrJi 212.70-2 12 .50 .212-fifli- May

212 SfrVlJ.TO, -In'y 2 11.50-2 11.50. Aiu. 205211,
Snp<- 195.0MP5 SO. On 159<1MS9 00. Dec.
15S.W. Jan. 157.rt-I6S.fl0. March 187.CKh

Iso.00.

Sugar—?fn. 11: 5p«i 7.)fi ctanic*.. March
7 55-7.34 <7.-i7'. May E'.(lfr7 97 iSAi., July
s :;-i. sepi S5I-V30. On. 9.61-5

Jan. B.o'J-v ffl. M irch ?u!-9.ri'. May 9,;i.

9 ;5. Sale-: 2 IfA.

Tin—tfl7 Cfi-410 DO n>.in. natn?<.
• Wheat—Mar. 1 1 27fi.2re .2S1 •. May 2?lf-

2-'4 <296;’. Julv 25’>}- Sept. 2941. Dec. 3T-4.

March
’.VINNIPEG. -Ian. 7. T,Ryc—May 95 iff

bid iM.'fli. Jali 95-fiO bid 1 3ft—<1 blrti,

Ocf. 96.00 nnnt.

cOais—Mav F420 bid <S6.5fl<. July &4 . 8Q
ashed <SS.lfl), Get. Sa.nn stsked.

IBarlcy-May 91 .SO hid -W.M bidi. July
92 rn <psiw .v-ucd.. nn. W.IO.
.fPlMceed—May 254.10 ISSI.SD,, July

25f.in aihcd t'JRS.fifl bid), Oa. 285.10
S'l-e-l.

Wheat—scwrs 13.5 p«r cent, protein
content ell St. LaviTenee Sfilj <36n-i.

All cents per pound ev-w-arehouse unless
ntlieninre sin ted * Cents per 50-ff) bushel
es-war.’ltnuK«. <f’ 8‘s per troy ounce—inij-

ouw.’ lots, t Chicago loose ?‘s per 100 Ths—Depi. of Ac. pnees previous dzv.
Prime steam f o h. NT bulk tank rare.
Cem« per tror nunee cx-warehtwjs-.

f< New “ B " comnut in s's a short tn'n
for bulk lots of 103 short tens delivered
foh. isra ^hicaco. Toledo SL Louis and
'"‘ lI

,

or,
, LX* por ,ro>‘ »“»w for 50-oun.-e

unlis o' 9*>.9 p*t cent, purity delivered xy
Cents per 6fl-lb huab,-l In store + Cents

per 55-lh bathel cx-warehoti'ie, 5 tmn
bu-'hcl leu. r Cents per 24-lh bush*L
IK bushel ex-warehonee,
s.nnn bushel Iota, rf Cents per 56-lb bushel,
ex-warehouse, l.OOfrbusbel lots.
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BY DOMINICK
J. COYL£

THE ITALIAN7 Government, hav-
ing failed this week lo win trade
union acceptance of its anti-
inflation policies, is now expected
to throw the whole question of
incomes policy into Parliament,
where the Andreotti administra-
tion has no majority.

The Prime Minister's cilTice has
let it be known that the Govern-
ment does not intend taking
unilateral action through imme-
diate decree laws to enforce its

measures, principally a major
adjustment to the present pat-

tern of inflationary quarterly
threshold payments to Italian
workers.

Both the Communists and the
Socialists, who give tacit backing
to the Andreotti Government
through a policy of abstention
in Parliament, have made it clear
that unilateral action by the
administration would not he

acceptable. They Want the Prime
Minister to convene a round-
table conference of all parlia-
mentary parties, except the
neo-Faseisis, with the aim of
agreeing on an overall economic
programme for Italy.

But it is unlikely in the
extreme that Sig. Andreotli's own
Christian Democrat Pjrty
would agree to the Prime Minis-
ter offering such an open-ended
uM-pariy dialogue, since this
would be seen, in effect, as let-

tinp the Communists into Gov-
ernment by the hack door.
Talks are expected to cunt :nue

next week between trade uoion
representatives and Individual
Ministers un a number of aspects
of Government policy, including
state sector investment and
measures iu combat rising un-
employment. It is just possible
that agreement there could yet

RUBIE. Jan. 7.

yield some compromise in the

direct confrontation over the
anti-inflation programme.

If not. however, the Andreotti
Government may have little

alternative but to go before
Parliament with Us programme
on the basis of a confidence
issue, purling ir d’rectly to the

powerful Communist Party
cither to continue with its policy

of abstention or else risk a new
general election-

Mcanwhile. a poll by the

Italian weekly II Mondo of all

members of both Houses of

Parliament shows that 40 per

cent, expect the minority govern-

ment to fall before next July.

However, only one in 10 believes

that 1977 will see an emergency
grand coalition, including the

Communist 1!.
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West Germany’s

GNP rose 5.6%
BY ADRIAN DICKS

WEST GERMANY'S Gross
National Product rose 5.6 per
cent, in real terms during 1976,

according to preliminary figures

released by the Federal Stasli-

cal Office to-day. The full-year

figure, if confirmed, would he
about half a percentage point

below the official expectations of

the West German Government
during most of 1976. but in line

w‘th the more guarded tone of

revised pronouncements by
ministers over the past couple

of months.
Following the 3.2 per cent

drop in real GNP during the re-

cession year of 1975. the 1976

performance more than makes
up and thus leaves West Ger-

many some 2.4 per cent, ahead

of where it stood at the end of

1974.

In money terms, the 1976 in-

crease was 8.9 per cent, io a

new level of D.Ml.l36bn.

(£2S2.5bn. 1. Retail price in-

BON'N,- Jan. 7.

creases slowed down to 4.5 per
cent, for the year from over 6
per cent, in 1975—though during

j

the last three months of last

year they rose by an average off

only 3.B per cent. The statist!-

!

cat office separately announced!
to day that during Decemher. the

;

increase in the cost of living was
:

3.9 per cent., though within this;

figure seasonally-affected food-:

stuffs rose by as much as 14 per'

cent, above their levels a year]

earlier. I

Among other indicators Tor.

which provisional annual figures'

are now available, the 14.1 per:

cent, rise in the average income 1

of people in business on their

own, or living from capital,
j

stands out It was nearly twice
j

as high as the 72 per cent, in-

crease in the incomes of those
j

in employment, and appeared lo

bear out the Government's staled I

aim of making investment morel

attractive.

Carter names more staff
BY JUREK MARTIN

PROFESSOR Richard Cooper

from Yale University will become
the Under Secretary of State for

Economic Affairs in the new
Carter administration, it was an-

nounced to-day.

This is perhaps the most
significant in a series of sub-

cabinet level appointments that

are now being made. Mr. Carter

has said that he considers inter-

national economic affairs to be
critical in the evolution of

foreign policy and the post that

Mr Cooper will lake will give

him considerable influence.

There had been speculation
that Mr. Michael Blumenthal the

new Treasury- Secretary had been
interested in acquiring the
services as linder-Secrelary of
the Treasury for Monetary
Affairs of Mr. Cooper.
'However, it is understood that

Mr. Blumenthal on balance

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7.

would prefer to have a banker

in the job rather than an
academic economist io give
better balance to the top
Treasury team.

Other key Slate Department
appointments include that of Mr.
Anthony Lake as Director of the
Policy Planning Staff, taking
over from Mr. Winston Lord,
who was one of Dr. Kissinger's

most trusted aide.*. Mr. Lake
previously served on the
National' Security Gounci! and
resigned in protest over the

bombing of Cambodia.
~ He is also one of the former
aides to Dr. Kissinger who has
sued the Secretary of State,

among others, for illegally wire-

tapping his phone. For Mr. Lake.
however, it was entirely a matter
of principle, since he has
been asking for the princely sum
of SI in damages.

! Big Soviet

fare rises

announced
By David Salter

MOSCOW, Jan. 7.

I DOMESTIC AIR Tares will In*

;
crease hy approximately 20

• per cent, in the Soviet Union

and taxi fares will double.

;

according io Mr. Nikolai

Glushkov, chairman of the

|
State Committee on Prices.

Mr. Glushkov also told a

l Press conference to-day that

I the Soviet airline, Aeroflot, is

. to inaugurate a two-class ser-

! vice on domcslic routes. No
I figures were given for in-

! creases in the cost or sea and
river transport, which, along

. with the other Tare rises, were

]

announced earlier this week.

j

However, Mr. Glushkov, in

;
describing Soviet pricing

policy, gave some indication
I of how unusual the price In-

! creases are.

Accordng to him. (be Soviet

price Index has shown an in-

crease of approximately 1 per
cent, per annum in the period
1910-1975. with an even lower
rate or price increase in heavy

]
industries and an actual

i decline over (lie 35-year period

in the prices of basic consump-
I iion goods. The balk of the
rise occurred in the Immediate
posl-war years.

;
At the same time, Mr.

i Glushkov explained that

; despite the strain posed by
’ the development of Siberian

;
natural resources, the Govern*

. menl last year spent R19hn.
• to .subsidise the sale or meat

;

and milk at stable retail

]
prices, paid R5hn. to suhsidise

< housing and suitsidise the low-

j
cost sale or a wide range ol

i olber goods.

!
Some observers believe that

: having introduced significant
i transport fare increases as a

j

package ibis year, the Soviet

I Union can be expected to lake

:j
more steps in the direction or

|

greater price flexibilily in the
future.
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Pirelli’s L50bn. rights issue
BY PAUL BETTS

SIG. LEOPOLDO PIRELLI,
chairman of Industrie Pirelli, the

Italian operating company or the

Pirelli Dunlop union, announced
to-day a capital increase of

L.50bn. (about I38rn. I through a
right, issue for Pirelli SpA. the
financial holding company of the
group.
The capital increase Sig.

Pirelli said, was necessary to

reduce the interest rale burdcD
on accumulated debts of
L.271bn. (about £lSlm.t and to

permit the sort of self financing
capacity required for Pirelli’s

5-year L.300bn. development
plan.
The tinting of the operation

comes at a time when Industrie

Pirelli is beginning to show
signs of recovery 5ig. Pirelli

said that the company’s losses for

1976 would probably be no more
than L.2bn. to L 3bn. The com-
pany broke even afrer the first

six months or la^l year. In 1975
company losses totalled L.27.4hn.
The capital increase will not

affect Dunlop's holding in

Industrie Pirelli which remains
at 30 per cent, as against Pirelli

Sp.Vs 70 per cent. The capital

increase is primarily intended to

consolidated Pirelli’s financial

structure.
The announcement was pre-

ceded by widespread press
speculation that Pirelli was
about to enter into a partici-

pation agreement with outside

American Motors glum
BY STEWART FLEMING

PAINTING A grim picture or

the prospects for American
Motors in the current year, the

president, Mr. William Lunc-

berg. has warned union officials

that the company will break even

at best in its fiscal year to Sep-

tember 30. 1977. This eomrvires

with a Joss of S46m. in 1976.

Mr. Luncberg's statement,

•a-JpsCi included warnings or the

difficulty the company is having

in persuading bankers to renew

loans to the company was made
in the context of the company's

ongoing wage negotiations.

Although American Motors

contract with the United Auto

Workers Union ran out on Sep-

tember 15 at tbc same time as

the major motor industry wage

AT & T seeks ruling
AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph Company ha s asked
the U.S. Supreme Court to re-

view' a decision by a lower court
that it has jurisdiction in the
government’s anti-trust suit

against the Bell System, AF-DJ
reports from New York.

In seeking review of the deci-

sion of the U.S. District Court
fur the District of Columbia

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.
j

contracts, the company secured
|

the agreement of the union tf>;

postpone ncgoiiations until

January. 1977. in view of iisi

stretched financial position.
[

Most observers. including

some wtlhtn the company, are

dismissing Mr. Luncberg’s pes-

simism* remark; about AMC’s
future as propaganda for con-

sumption by the union in the

context of the opening shots of:

the wage negotiations.
!

They point out that AMC has]

in the past suffered heavy losses

in some years and that currently]

it has some highly profitable!

divisions, particularly "jeeps.:

buses and trucks, to offset thei

losses of the passenger ear side:

of its operation.
j

AT and T said the case would •

be " the roost massive under-
(

taking la the history of the

American judicial system."

PanAm / Continental
PAN' AMERICAN World Airways

and Continental Airlines said

rhey are discontinuing exchanges

or technical information looking

toward a possible merger, AP-DJ
reports From New York.

MILAN. Jan. 7.

interests. Reports that Sig
Pirelli was lo hold an “impor-
tant ’’ press conference simitar
to that held by Fiat chairman
Giovanni Agnelli last month to

announce a £252.5m. deal with
Libya precipitated a rush on
Pirelli shares in the Milan
Bourse to-day. Sig. Pirelli, how-
ever. said at a press conference
this afternoon that there was no
Arab interest in the capital re-

construction. He said however,
trial Pirelli was currently nego-
tiating a commercial partici-

pation agreement with Iran in

which Pirelli’ would h3ve a 12
por cent, stake. He would not
specir.v what it was. To-day's
operation will increase Pirelli

Sp.Vs capital to L.130ba.

Wallenberg
statement

on takeover
By William Dutlforce

STOCKHOLM. Jan. 7

DR. MARCUS Wallenberg. 77,

breaking his usoaf silence on

business matters in a statement
io the Swedish news agency
last night, denied that he was
the instigator of the KcmaNord
takeover bid for Swedish
Match.

He acknowledged that he had
been consulted several times by

KcmaNord hoard members but

said he would not make up his

mind on fhr offer before the

January 18 board meetings of

the Investor and Provirientia

investment companies. These

two “ Wallenberg ** companies

hold one-third of the voting

rights in Swedish Match.

Mr- Ove Snndherg,' Kcnta-

Nord's managing director, con-

firmed that he discussed (he

takeover hid with Dr. Wallen-

berg before If was made.

Asked whether Dr. Wallenberg

had supported the idea, he

replied; “ I did not feel that he

wa«s against a fusion of the

companies.”
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
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• •• l!lmiia.J25n 419 49 lj.
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ev Channel Islands 85 (4,1.
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Treas 14'rnt 1994

CORPORATION LOANS M>
Middles** 6i«pt 75-77

COMMONWEALTHS CD
N.Z. 4pc 1976-7B

FOREIGN BONDS 111

Hungary 1924 Ass.

AMERICANS (21

Browning Ferns Reliance

BANKS ID
Bankeri N.V.

CHEMICALS (2)
Bayer AG British Benzol

Treas. Ib'tty. A 199£ Biact .A. and C.i ROuiKdae Kaegan PI.

SHIPPING CD
Common Bros.

TRUSTS IGi
Arcnimeces Income Ncia
Jersey External R-abrook
Memeitn W. C-msi & Texis

OILS (d)
LA5M0 14pc 31-83 SCOT 14re 19E1-SI
Ranger Oil Snell Transport

TEAS (II
Assam Dooars

Consolidated Gold Fields i25pj 156 5 7

Gecror Tin M.n« t25al 275 *51)
aetmna Consoliaated i25n) 225
NoTvakcmg T»n C25d] 72 i4‘1j

KuJlm (MAlavslal CSM0-50] 251: H ^
London Asiatic ilOnl 56 4
Lb-yjon Sumatra ttonj 45>;<D 6 lh
Malalroff Bemad ISM4>i 34ft ffi‘1
Malivalfim Plants. M?a. 11'?* I-

Bayer AG British Benzol '

ENGINEERING (2. „ „ . ^Hawker S In alley W'hampten Ole Cite. Brazil Fund

NEW LOWS (1)

TRU5TS ID

Kamunclng T,n Dredumo '150. 35ft iB 1i Malaysia Rubber HOP' 16 'SdiSPCLn. Malaysian Tin Dredging <25n! 225 16.13 hjuar River Rubber t.Opi 51*
Malayan Tin i5a> 41 ftC*o. 245 Penghalyn 'IObi 50 (31 ,2

Nrrborough (FMSi Rubber UOai 2D
F-tallno Rubber HQdj 55 4 7

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday

’ rjer Timbre <25p) 65* ••. Spcac' Jackson Intnl. <2Sp) ,200 5
•> irklntan Cow»n.7tipcDb. S9u*>tr^S!?-! 5oeficer rGeo.j '25p> 31

Tontlle A (25d) 25 SphWts <25p3 28 7 b. 6peP», 45•atersan ZodtoAl* A (No«uVot.Vo|4£iftn? Spink SooiSsp) 142ft-
loS WWim 90 -1 89- -'SltdcSJ/ -40 Splra* -Sarto Eng. <25p> 138
.3112). 6hp(Ob. SS »* a*!)..,-- - . spon« .Ivoi 2» (4 I.
•inon Lnnono» nr.i .‘iJSS,.-

~

iSnalrrel Horn r|2li~'*”»K <cn

\

.
lr”" Lnnqnftn (25p. 3tmlme( Horn ri2!u>V26 071) •

- SS011 QIJ2* P> StaRmc lotnl. aSorSBis B.i (61.1 )

V^Ln
;. CUPCLn. -88Sb-:(5m-.‘;-: S13 ?. Furniture Hldg*. r25P)

. S3 .6,

26 071)
9> 8>i it
>25p) S3

Wmtwortn Elsccnc (Hldgs-i >5pi 9i< (3-1.
<5/1 ) Wholesale Pitting* (20oi 60ft 58
9 Wrgtall (Henry) Son (25pl 1,4ft [61»
2 Wilkes (Jimesj '25pi 3D -

rvi.kins Mitchell (25«l 230
Wilkinson Match 1404 1 Z 40. SiipcPI.
39 1ST 12)

Wiliams Hudson (20p> 24. 8>:pcLn. 41
i5’1»

Wiliams tj.T Cardiff T25p> 24 (6/11
Williams (W.i. (Hldps-i <25p> 20 (5/1)
Wlhnot-Breeden (Hldgs.) «Spi 53® 2.

Clydesdale E25P] 59ft 1 3:. 8 (25p1 S3:
-na Fln4,,c^ 'iZ’ao

Colonial Secs. SPCPf. 34
.
Continental Indust. i25p) 157 6
Continental Union :2Sp) B3ft

Silimrmi Bes 2:;p1 34 2 '5 1'

SHIPPING (104)
AttanK ShiDPrng Trading 2<S A 245
Brit 1 Cmwlth Snipping (£00. 220 19

fSISSr B«J ’* MC,^- 'JJKWa
82 JS ’’ C a fed orttin' I nve 5ij.

P
1 25p ) 102 Ysi.i!)

SM1I 56 .6 1 ,
” Malyiasia Bern ad Common Bros. ISOpi 1 S7® 6ft 62 59

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. sad Foreign Bond*
Inductrial!
Financial and Prep. - -
QUs
Plantations ...

Mines
! Recent Issues ..

Up Down Same Up
59 5 224

M 4 26 103

3U 362 914 2.1*5

131 195 252 334

U 7 11 59

5 1 32 34

43 13 63 157
S 1 26 13

624 603 1J3J 3.645

On the week
Up Down Same
224 5 24
103 & 125

2.1*5 575 5.607

224 305 1.003

59 22 5o
34 7 111

157 U9 22)
13 B 102

1979-83 600 (E 1)

. > 4 '•.-

•tS"* '.7

*•
:-t -.-

131/12)

Rhodesian & E. African (9)
Botswana RST iR2j 40 .5 n
Glebe Phcenu '12',-pi 26MTD CMangula) '25p) 65
Minetars Resources Con. <SBD1.40) 1710'
BO

London O'seas Freighters i25pl AS 1* 6
Lyle Shipping I25pl 165 56 G1'l2'76i
A (25D. 121

Ocean^ Transport Trading i25pi 1440 21;

Peninsular Oriental Steam Nay. SpcPtd.
39>:ft 16 1 *. Did. 1274 9 4<: 8 4 51}
7 5 6 1* B>:. 5'iPCDb. 721}

Reardon Smiih Line a (50d) 76'rft I >:*

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

•non LOfiwio • uapi ii.. i,PKn. rnnen r*nt«F Ce^M .m c.i * 3 ° ** O 8 :. i'-PCUD. 7Z«j
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*"*• ,Sa*' 49°- CM- shl
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. to H’tfgs>-r20p) 56* 7 6 A Jjiim StonyhIR Hording* I25pj 84ft -. v -

4 fBJT) • f“ .
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.
• 510nehPlatt Industrie* (2So): OGb^ft 8

• V no tan Bros. 287# a* go* ia mu Storey Bros. :25oi fiii.3T.T2) --
• 93 B5 . .

• .
90 89 Strong iFbher J (25o) 60-

;.r.ne-r Bowes S'socLn. 4Si>« c W1d Shoes >2Soi ITiir: . S' r

l
rtsrd Groim (25n) 48 'S Ji . Summer* (CLC J (HMbs- 3 .U5p) .>* HS
:*asurama (Spi 3Di (6.1). . . Sumner ’Francis) 'Hldgs., (10p}.?8'7?aSumner 'Francis)' 'Hldg*.,

W^combws (Hi*" 8»S»6Pf. 31 (s.’l)
Amer- *««« 7«. .25 b. 72-,* South African (30)

lfcA « COFFEE
(

WoolwortnjF W.i l2Sp,.S1J- 2 ij II , Edinburgh Dundee Invest. (25oi ,2Sft 3® Anglo Amcr.can tRo.50l 419.4 1) AiSlm h!33s
r
st*Si* , 6b,pWaiker AtU;»n rZ5p> 9 C5!T, 4. 4 I,pcP(. 30'j <4 1 i. 44pcDb. 26’; AnDio Amer.can.R0.10i 222 I Cam -7l-a ?^?Mts I10o? bg ,6 ?Worth (Bondi Hldos. QSb) 23- ij. «31 12' Anglo Amer can Gsla 'ftl. 13’c» 14 « o«Un«i. hihm .£». ei 61

Worthington (A. J.i (Hldgs.) (5p, 11 Edinburgh Invest. Tst. Dtd. 171 ^i* 2 68 Blyvoorulnl chi Gold 'Ra.25. 310
I Empire plSmauSU

21
intnlt.•4 D Etec, Gen. Invest. '2Sp. 60® Wb Buffelrionte.n Geld Rl i 6 1 0p -31 ^12) '

l ,

r,a '”4Hons ln»nst!

English Caledonian Invest. f25o« 580 Consolidated Vur-.n.son iRO.IO) 540
I Joka. Tea Hlaa< ivbib .r i-

Stock
rci
BATs Defd.
GEC

No.
Denomina- of Closing. Change 19TS-77

tion marks price (p) on day hisrh

yssev I50pi 6£>«±o 8ft S GW 4 G 8 X Swira Group (TOoV 19 . .
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;
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.
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'
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• - • •'ll Tkrtnir IlffA T.M CLAW

TPT (2(tol -41.
Taibex; Gnwo

Jrvafr tZkol 2 (5‘,1

York Trailer (lOp) 23
Yorkshire Chemicals (25p) 10, i*. TOpc
Ob. 64

Youghal carpets iHIdgs.) [25 pi 71 (6/1)

Zenith Carburettor A (Reg.l (SOp) 63ft
Setters Group (Sp) 24 i8>T>

ELECT. UGHT PWR. (—

)

English Caledonian lnve*t. iZSdi SB® Coasolidaied Vunn>son iRO.IO! 540
English Intnl. Tst. i25pi 68 'j i5.1i. 7pc Coronation Svrdicaie >R0 25> 41 <5.
Ln. ff4 '6.1' Docrntontcin Gala <RTi 210 (S'11

English New York Tsl. i25o> 5E >1 I31‘12i. East Drietente.n Gaid iRIj 570*5kP(. 35ft iSili East Rand iiOo/ is
Enellsh Scottish Investor* 4pcDb. 40U® Elsburg Gold .Ri) 82 78* '611

TEA & COFFEE (8) I GEC 25pAssam Frontier 160 . t-- n=nAssam tnresis si >4 *i EocPi 34 f4i l
<hh®ll Transport... "OP

Camellia Invests. I10P< 99 i6,.‘ BP £1
Deundi Hldg*. >&p. 21 S 1> I n « n r»»M ri
Empire Plantation, Invests iiopi Sill' * Ll ue la

JOkaV Tea Hldns. 1 =0® .6 1- j S*"i
Art,dCnl

McLecd Russet 130:. P'd. 125 «4 ii i
kitviN

5prpr. 45o •«• <6.'n. 6o'Pi la;;. 7pc Reed Inti
Ln. 595
New Svlhei Hldgs. 23® <6 1

Royal Ins. ..

1976-77
low
256
183
112
352
557
87

117
203
156
208

J^SraMDe'vStV.Roi” nnlj, ,21
«'«* . i op. E .=. B-tpePt. 49, Tsl. Houses Forte 25p
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'

21 ; BrMcan A Crt- 9580 15)11

, FINANCIAL TRUSTS (120)

- If a n't ClnriM. (790) 115 (5/1) TjnJvrt.V - U'^j' . Armour Trust ll^ct (Beniamin) Son (Hldgs.). (2f» '4S, Tavior ii So)

P
2S3* .2. ti75ipCLn

. (

. lT'h»rd Snvfr#s. Gimm f54)- YSk. ‘TrnrMt (2SM Ri; V^tS?7 .'-. Australian Agrlci

...V^Tam Hay? Whw?-M rSSffi ‘.irt ^iV a
A.TjE?/T7 ^ Omnibus

Pvtnrlal Laimdrte* (Sr>) Kii-tSViXi *
' 85 '- 9 rit. ElOC. Tract.
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:

:

: ;• :^, 8
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w
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y of Cambridge 9Wr._M%-{«/»r
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V
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o—R—S -• • Thermal 5r<tmcate >25pl B4 i5r+)f-- Compagme “man
.
\E—w o .

>.. Thomsoa .Organisation (25p): 387W. 90ft Corinthian Hldgs.
• Wu""?* 1 »M •'.- .- 6.®°? 21-7/xrf. 'a5pt;5^^(4.72oc | Daily Mall

tick (H J.) Group (5d)"2;t.‘. 48ft— .- -
I s a iinm v

.n™.uuu. KlPof Gaia Mnino ,
B1l 565AkrovdISM bm it hers i25p) ,67* oo 3'a Scottiih Amer fat '2Spl 7S« HO LosHa Grid Mines iRO 6S> HO »4'D

Angle- Con) menial . la. and Fin. Ln. 6b 54
5C0rt,,n <uncr- T“- l2aB

'
j Libanoa Grid M.ning 1RI1 250 '5'1»

-SSUi. . First Talisman Invest. >=5pi 10 <6 D |
Lonllia Gold M.nes 'RI 72)? 'SMi

TeFer. tlOpt 2'u <5il)
Test* Stores (Hldff*.) I

Textured 'Jersey tiopj.
Thermal 5rdmcate i25p
Thomsoo. Organ)saiton

Surmah Valiev Tea <25oi 2C. Be^cham 23p 9 3Sl — 390 -69
warren Plantation* Hldgs. (2 Sd> 102 >6 i. Burmah Oil £1 9 44 + 3 a) 25
(H

s,
37
n ,4°“r‘ ™ Hw- 60® 6oc Chloride 23p 9 94 - 2 104 69

wiiiiamson Tea Hiogs. 78 '6i. Distillers 5flp 9 1 25 — 1 158 05)
TELEG. AND TELEPH. (— ) abore list 0/ actire stocks is based! on (be number ol bargains

Gt. Northern Tet 'ot Denmark. .Or.) 53 recorded ycKtcrdav in the Official list and under Rule 163tlJ (e).

iviTCDU'nnt-r and reproduced to-day in Slock Exchange dealings.
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1.545^4.7 Daily Mail ana General 1st. (50p) 22Bft
5. A (50pi 21bift 21ft. 5PCPI. i5k)p) urs Trustee* t25pi 77

Unlop Cpn. 1RO.Q6 '•) 204 5
Unlsd Gold in.p ?.) 130 .4 in

«MtaWN-'' TirnkJogrR H., Tabriz ....-: WrinS.^o Sib.
r
U
^
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14 8 7 405 50- StipcPI. 47 :*:(«/!). Tootal ,123d) Mfaft’ • SpcPi. ;»ft J 4® •i* -
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G
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,6^°6 hern ,n''' Tlt‘ 12501 770 5 4lJ West African Cl)
Greentriar Inv. t2Sp> 71 (6'D AmalgiL- T.n Nigeria (Hldgs";) i25di 34*
Gr up inv. (25pi 38 '-ft '* 9 S 6 16,' 1)
Guardian Inv, Tst. (25pI 5B<: 9*j. SocPt. Bislchl Tin OOpi 3i-

'.ocADb Ha*
aVpcLn. Ha0 1989-92 5H^V t,ft 2 <6/11. BVpcLi

. 60 Vft ^
m Invwtment i25d) IO^i

Liovris and Scottish C20o) 620 2
. Landon and Assoc, invest. 1 at- hop) 1

Greentriar Inv. C25p> 71 i6'1l AmalgiL- T.n Nigeria (Hldgs.) i25oi
Gr up inv. (25pi 38 '-ft '* 9 S 6 16,' 1)
Guardian Inv. Tst. (25pI 58': 9^. 5pcPt. Bislchl Tin OOpi 3i-

HimsS.' u) Ki .« ... u
tljii"?? ,? l61i. -. Diamond (7)
H
3S® iA'1)

‘ 12501 126 7 i ' SUbcW
- Anglo-American nv. Tm. IRD.50) 20 i

Hume Holding* A t2SP) 43. 6PCPt. 39 DS„.B«n Consd. Did. '?£

E5»e» WJ'rr J 5pc PI. 32 i5rl). 4.2ocPr.
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8
66

7PtDB' 1987-89 51,1 MM). '01*

Hartlepool* Water 3 hoc Ml*. 30 'Sf1>
Mu) Rent Wtr. 7ocDb. 47i] I4;1i
Mid-Southern Wtr lOocPt. ,00ft. 7 Udc
499 <611

/6pciPf 54 (4.1 1. S.425ocPf. 61
P-rumnuth Wtr. 4.S5PC (6>;pc) PI. 59
(31.-1 2)

Rl(kma.>swerth and Uxbrioge Valiev WW
4->cCons.Db. 23), 'SI-lli. 6UocDb
55

S. Staffordshire WW 4.9pc ifmly. 7oci A
43 (31 12' 4.9PC itmly 7pc. 1 B 44 >-

4(1 1. 3 5oc itmlv. 5 pci 31 .31121•4.'Ji. 3 Soc 'fmiv. 5 pci 31 .3112'
J.Snc i fmtv. 5 ck

»

Cans PI. 31 31 12>
4P-P«rm Db 23 r 1 '31»12i

«U-i,_-ri*nh aid S. Shi'lds WW. 4 5SP'
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-
-
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.

y* %
Iftv.- "• * V
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W» r4 •»

;^aa - ret 9
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>56 - f
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w Anglo-American nv. T*t. tR0.50) 20 ' 5. it I ’u-h-nanh aid S. Shields WW. 4

lume Holding* A i2So) 43. 60CPf 39 O* Beers Consd. D'd. >Kej.) 'BO. 051 > *"~iv P' loe-j.p, nt (4 1)
I4rf). S^Ln 8 61 <4:D 203:® 4 S. Do. IBr.) tR0.05) 2J« West Ken. TiypcDb. 52 (4/1)
nHuUrinl Omni 1 Trull i?Sn, XRL. J. a 1 *

Stock tion
BP £1
BATs Defd 25p
ICI £1
Shell Transport... 2op
Barclays Bank. ... £1
GEC 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Beecham 25p
NatWcst 11
Comml. Union ... 25p
GKN £1

Lloyds Bank £1
Courtaulds 2Sp
Distillers 50p
MEPC 25p

Option Repc

of Closing Change 1976-77
marks price t p'i on week hioh
76 S24 -M2 S40
7.'’- 240 + 10 243
71 350 + s 402
55 46$ ^10 46S
44 262 + 17 350
44 168 — 2 ISO
40 99 — 10$
37 SS2 — 390
37 22S ri- 3 272
35 112 + 15 158
33 2S6 - 6 360 .

33 21S + 13 266
31 96 — 169
31 125 — 2 158
31 50 4- 8 98

1976-77
l-iw
557
1S3
256
352
190
112
70

269
168
75

203
155
73

95 J
25

««' m. , 2, SPECIAL LIST
Berry Wiga."s i25dj SB® 7-j 8 fi:9 6

Brit.- Borneo Pet. Synd. MOP) ,35 >8 1)
lap S4D* 25® 4ft i a:g> 24:® 2 20 t«; I

Hewit if.) Son il927r BpePt. b53« pi,

v6?i
=
7
' s,v”: jamjary 6 c«tt

Burmah 011 4 1 :o 4 5 2 40', 3 1 lj Dv . ,Kr„.40 401. 6ac2ndP.’. 35:, *’i). See JANl'ARl a (Nil)
-P». 49® h lEl). 7i,ocLn. 46 5J»«.

cUSS^off&L
1
ffoA 48 7.: JANUARY 4 (Nil)

edman Heenan IimJ, (lOo) 27'MD>'8>b-7 rfZZtJ- NovraB dfaBl® M B B 4h Stock Exchange £4 25Red. 40 _end Smith Hldgs. (iop) Mb 4 3 t4pli S*. "«w«VM*ini Third' Mile Investment i25p’ 10

\25
C

. ^ii
1 a W Tirrer Curegii f3er74 • Unrted Domlpions Trust *25p) 16 1

eed (Austin) Grp. A -Ofipl 36 <6(T)
•so Executive tSp) . 30. (6/D.'

.

eed - Intnl. 200®. IBBft -93ft- 8
5. , 90s 90 2. 6pcOb.- 68ft

•.••/Turner'. -Manofacbfribti !2Sn, 533ft
..|.TBniffr, (W. E.) ,»of 20

2 4 5/TurrHI Cpn. |2Sm,-71® •

74.bc 1 Tyne • Plywood frldgs ) _5':pcW. «8_J6.M t

I lContrB«tor!

Keystone Inv. (SOp) 84
Kjm-side Inv. USpi 32 (6.T)..
axe View T»t. (Z5p) 67 *i.
5. i,® «acLn. 85ft

Lancashire London inv. Tst

i?' > S,M1C T',*° ,,s CCootowtorsi-XICp) 19 '

-?.l*»g>- 69* : . . _ • UBM Grp. «2SP,: 32.J 2,3)4i_'ftl

Xfttf (2So> 533ft
.

VajftSHWr (J H I &OUO -5P) 3l». 3B.36PC LancaMlIr. union int. Tst. .250) 24U® Ro^Dush rBr’ (Fl.lb."4S'f
B
7V°. . con.. ,25P, 41 16/D LSTdo^d^rdTe^V^.t) C"*dli " l ’ Dl» J7S * 7 1

logs, 5':pcW. 48 16/lt York Trust '20ol 5,l!ll London and Gartmore (SOo, 44 (Si,) Snel' T-ansoon Traa.ng 'Res)
rsl-XICPl 19 >) 131.12) Yule CaltO (100) 35 - Lonoon and Lenncx *2331 59 464:® 31® 57 6 60 SO 9 62 3

f 4 c iir\ Lpntffin IM Lomond <2api 47 B; fin.-. 7 54 i; a* 'Hr >

32 J,
'2'3 J«S %!
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l,Ai* '1B ' LW !!“ “°,n
,
,ro»e ,as °' 141. 5pc (6 1). 5>rocPI. 43® £6 1). 7PC PI.

« 7i- SO 57 9 6 . SUpc imp Com. Gas AS«n. Can. 373® 70® .
A 52', 15.1 1 4 7

.
Lor don Scottish Marine Oil i10p> 275
14p«Ln. 68

Oil Exelm. (Hiogs. i
tiool 102 B8

3>sPCDb Premier Con*. O-lfields '5n. E-’. 9 Bh

..
Oil (Canada! n.o.v. ,5*«:®

») 241*0 Roval Duxh (Br.’ (FI.IOi 4S‘«
Scoti.sn Canadian [tool 275® 7 14PCLH

... 67',®
»'U Snel' T-anipqri Trading "Reg 1 (25oi

«64:e 31® 57 6 60 S8 9 62 3 55 7!

JANUARY 6 (Nil)

JANUARY 5 (Nil)

JANUARY 4 (Nil)

DECEMBER 31 (Nil)

OPTION DEALING DATES GEC. WGI. Gough Cooper. Thorn

Fim» La« For Elecirlcal A. Consolidated Gold

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
F,elds - Berrv "igdn.s. Fairey.

Deal Dial Declara settle
Fo ,eco W j„wPi Roveringham

ings mgs tion raenl Res, ri cttl(j Voting. MEPC and
Dec- 21 Jan. ll Mar. 24 Apr. 5 Concentric. S-jIincouri.Nalior.al
Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20 Westminster Warran's and Bond
Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4 Worth were dealt in for the put.

Calls were arranged in Hamhro while double oprions were trans-
Lifc, Sflincourt, British Benzol, acted in Burmah Oil. Rouse of

Shell Transport. National West- Fraser, GEC, Oil Evocation and
minster Warrants. Charterhall, Consolidated Gold Fields.

RULE 163 (1) (e) |

Bargains marked under Rule 163 1

ln '1,WIM" ,>

(1) (e) In securities for which \ Biw

M.t ; to -
i

irii A.’-i'Mni.l 17 'iI»ri.yiSfi’nc''r

htckll -Grp. (I On). SB .-
.

• - -- --- l-s

:

• - -nwick Gr*. (2SpV19 14/1) .
stmar Crs. f25p» 60 -1. tB 1) . ' - r -

.'-verte* Chemical* (23d) 71 BS •'
•

(more (25pi .39 t3l>'12).
(W. I.) Hldg*. I5pv»6ft .

'

• TZ7
.

Ja * - 7'ftP«Lbi 541

SUpc imp Com. Gas Aim. Can. 373® 70® .
p°- A 32<ija i>

-.65®. 3ft 70 2 1 68 73 5. 6PCtn. Ida Lonaafi 4Pd Pnoy.nelal i2S0) 87
.491/121. 7ncLn. 15e London and Strathclyde (25p

nts. to .. . Lonoon Allantic i25oi 38
Emhort .' INSURANCE (268) London Auiiralla (1A1 1 Blft

79U0 ftowrliW )C. TJ i25p) 69® 71 69 9 B 6. C
|

6
3
>

?^^
, u5? eS

r IOpcLu. 11 2 11 Lonoon MPrcriAnt 5«S» f Za/P» 34i-(p fis
« ™ Brentnall Beard (Hiogs.) MOP) 41 h G Lon“ c,n Scottish American (25pi lofi'jQ

C6
:

d?
;

«U*P.. «®eV6 i
:

/

8' !

ri>
S
r

s
»4 -?S ‘ u

has DOt been
j

^ p Cmtm -

London Ab.tr.lli (>A1. Blft o®?imar t2Sp“l28>,® 9

(6 D. 5>H>cPI. 43® £6 1). 7 DC PI. 54:0

T’kPro Intnl 4>.PCLn. 54': '6l'
Tricen^o: (2Sp) 1030 2 3 5 1 4 100
99: 1uS: 7ocLn. 109

Ultramar (2So) 125';® 9 -30 26 5 7 4 8

and which are not recorded In I?'

1 '*

the Official List.

7p<rI3. 88 i

PROPER’n- (165)Jister TetevISHm Non-v. A (2501 36 - Brertnill Beard (Hiogs.) MOP) 41h j.
Umuon Scotl'Sh American (25pi 1t)6‘,a PROPERTY" (165)

U1W Jlgctawiic -itldai. rzspi 71® 69 70. W1) London Trust 4pcPfd. 36 (5,1). Did. Allied Lonaon HOP' 47-u® 6®-TJioctnv.UhS.Ln. 76 re/1# Comml. Union i25p* 103® 51* 1 0# 10 1 1 i2m» 12b. 6pcLn. 76 IWD AlliMtt London t25p. J 31 .6 ) » 6UocUnicorn (ads. 05p> «9i** 9® S '9 6 5 7 8 M. and G. Dual Income ilOpi 130 ZB* VsrDs SS^oeu®
Unigate 425pi 4,«j® 3h 3 S 4 2':. S^bc fpgia sur (25p) (lift 9t 6 11 10 9 5. 31 ‘j (31 ,2i. Caplul HOdi 99® 8 9J Aniion HidgsT i25pi 450
Deo. 51ft. ,7 -tideDeb. 57ft. SPcUns.La.1 4pcPf. 28ft i4*T)

35ft, -. fiftocUns.La. 45 M/H. 6ftpc I Equity Lsw Lire •

' Cnv.Un5.Ln. 51 ft
' •

'

6GPC
J
Equity L*w Life i&P) 1230 2 20 ;

. „ t Gen. accident Fire Lite asp) 16S® 3

mj- «», 9'. '"come HOP) S4ft. 1 Aqu's Secs. i5p) 11’: 13ft (51)

hanf, Wellington I^W ruSTaift^ 6 4 2 6: « 3 4.. nfW 3ft WjSLn*

T/SV?*'
Sfc<rmcl° HWas- 'abo) 2«iu s 75u"»D

,

lI

,-P
fi)aK

6
I»b.

t3
5
1

Bl|
Z
(4-1»^ 5‘W (Kurd^n

1

Royal Exchange (25p> 179® B2*
•frW?ti 4,iy«-> 7ftpcPf. iT
f
.

D-

1

1 Hwgs. OOP) 22
•: (Oliver: aci 3ft®
»erts Adlard- f25n) 54 X '

aeruon Food* (25pi 91

^W«s-‘ asrt '

"’t Harvester* II Od) 3lu-.
iner Hldgs; A (25 d) Jfi

.'

gill Hldg*.. <5el 6 -fftl*—

.

Caplul i4p) 12 i* ft ft.

Mclorum (25p> 25 '5Mi
Mentelth >25pi 15ft
Mercantile (25p) 27ft ft 7. 5pcF
5ft tfili. 4ftPcDb. 25ft# 16 1

Db. 59ft
Merchants Tst. (25p) 57 ft® ft.

77ft „ .

Argyle Sec* llocLn. SB 7:
Avvnur Clone (20p> 52 .

. Unl.Ut. 34 ft 5. 7ftpcUna.Ln. 50ft 50 • ya g 82 BO 1. 7pcPf. 56ftt. 7ocLn. Db. 59ft
: ft' ‘494: 5Z« Merchant* Tst. (25p) 57 ft® i

Unilever (N.V.i Ord- ' SBb^hi- iFla.12) Hgmbro T.He 12 5P) 182 8 _ 77ft
-SU53QI* <6 ; 11 _ Heath iC. E.) |20P) 437ft 3ft 26ft 35® Monks i25pl 41 ft®. 3-:0t
Union Inti. BpcCom.Pf.' 42® 3 'fill. 7 pc 24® 20 , „ . IBM) „ __
Cum;W. 49® TDpcACum.PI. 63ft Hobb Robinson Grp. '2Sn) ,53 9 U.1I Moorsifle 5«M. 33® <6/1 •

UnttKii -OOpi 57ft Howden (Alexander) Grp. HOP) 135* 5 New Court European (25pi 35

. I. 7 tnrPt Vfit.-m Bampion 7ftpcLn. 30 (S'll

Scum iRti
-

Bar.k and Commercial Holdgs. (10p» l-’i
. xp'.w i»n. 4ft»c BMUIT, 0nt Prop*: 3pcLn. 40® i6.1)

ft® ft. 4pcLn. Eeiiwavv Hldgs. «25o) ZGftft
p,, VvqK

' Berkeley Hambro '2Sp: Sift 59 K5Sr«? T.^lyn
SftPclEtDb. 71 H‘«,

A£Sa,Jto”5
,

..
,
*
M 7

OI|
n,
sSJch* 9ft 9 ft 10

Bnt. Land f25p
P
) 23‘fts 4'j 3 is. Wan.to pek,

J

Wa'ftend 395® 400
., is Sub 1 £5 1). 9ftp«Ln. 78 Steel Canada £20ft
i iH«i tin Britton Ell. !25p> 64-: I

Whim C-eek 93

JANUARY 7
Alleghany Power System* C ' 8"i
American Cvanamia iUSZ7ft
Ampcl Pe:. 60 ,* 59':®
Souaa'rv'Ce C:pper 1171
Ciba Uelgv BpcCnv. 193 5
S'ba Geigy 7ftPCLn«. £79'r®
Coreinc Rio Tlnto 'Auit l 258
Cork (nv. 10 ,
Endeavour O-l 12®
Hutchison Intnl. 62
ICI (Aust. M2) 157
Jardire Mathesor JS2»
Mays Dent. Store* SUSSOftft
Mesa Pei. £29 •«

Montreal Tsl. £70
Oil Search 9 i3 9 ft 10

SI*' a i'll. KlA'irii

15 i «*..

10 ;
irtn.i Mei..

o 1.4 A ..

42 tiMrrilxn ..

S K.N

'/ irn.tx.-ru

8 |l«rli. Lan,l....

17 [ifi-IMn I Bnn .. I 12 ['.ftp. < •untie*
.. lYstMV-aiUani

|

..) 7 , -U.." ttftrrgn:*:

| 18 v x I* Of.i :

..I 1® Plc?-eT I

...; it ,'S.H.M
'

Bxn-lnv* Btnk | 42 > tunnllxn I It) PI«-eT
jB-m W g«in* S I

i K.V ;

9oe.-hxm 28 ''liwLer S»*M..
j

55 KxnL Ore
j

rt'«i~ 12 •-I- n-e.-i Frn-^1. b .Hee>, Iru' 1

d-'wvter 16 :i.l.I <f2 !;oTr<'>Hi> !

HAT 21 .•Inifr'” : 7 '4,,:u0r» 1

HIM'' S'-jlA.l
I
14 r«"

;

Bii-wn (J.i 8 Ilnverv-U
j

7 ifhom -A' •

Hiirir.n *\ 4lj I-ecn- \Genemi' 12 Tni-i Home-...

|

Ciillmrv b 'Ly.llinike ! 11 Tune (ni-n-i
.

jiftrenhxm Iv |l-e.t vrin’e....
i

35<,Cnilever
i

C-iiriaiilit* 10 .D'lvilr Bunk ...| 22 Tm. Unpert...
I'el>enhhnix ... e :"la't‘" I

* A’ieki-r- I

9 Ilnvere-L
j

7 irtinm -.\' >

4lj le-i' iflraeni1 12 Tni-i H-mit-...
|

b •[.y.llimke ! 11 Tube Inre* I
.

j

lv 11-e.t '»*ri-i«....
i

is, .Unilever
10 .(Annie Bank ..J 22 I'M. Unpert...

Lxm iller* 15 Jamiimi Bnch..|

|

Duniop. 71-. iLr.iirh..

4 A"loiter*
4i;|VTi>oi(r*>nns. ...

9 t

Kxgie "*iar
|
11 |i^i.-a- lnil«

;
3U

i£ I'.sp. •..•untie* a

10 |r:.P 5
7ft Interenrr'fesn 7

11 i.vTi'i^wiirtiUi 14
7 11 RFC 7

6 ji'm-UvV 8
(8 I'finiue- 4 1

IS Town A luv.. ll
11 ,

-i i in-

4 . iru. rviru'eu7n 50
22 Irurruab «.'il 41

9 piheli 27
27 'Uiimtuar 14
oo !

ti Klines
15 |i.'lmrter Cone.. 15

6 liTiinrTrlMil Fin 4
ji'xins tir.iri 15
IKli. f. 7.1nr.„. 18

N«w Throgmorton Income (2Spi 12® l*‘;J*8o,1Ji
4
^

Cap. 2S ft 4ft i Sill- 7o.-Ln 36* 5

Nineteen Twentv-Elohl Invest. Trust I25d) -ard'-B Group i5P) 7‘,Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest. Trust t25p)
162ft® 5® . Carrington Inv*. (50pi 45® SO:® (6 1)

v-trv .

'
' United 'Gtiarm«gg'(Hiddi.> <

*
. . .TKP? 204*. 7* Unrted Newspapers <23pi 2

Miner Hldgs. I2DP) 139# 5 5 4

Nippon Fund Seerlina tlOp< 209* 131 112* Central and Dlsl. Prop* GpcSub.Ln. 30
North Atia-.tic Securities Coro. i25p) 7i iHi.

, _
(6>1 '. 7 ftncLn. 93

UnllM ScWfiT H(d9£ (2 Ip) 1

•CO tfttn&XA i^ 2 '- ^:*»- 1

Ibv^Po^riSSd ‘A 1*’ united Wire Grp. (25oi 4Z.f6;,irby p^ond Cement M5p) 47. 8% -.7t UnoCirwne Inti, ITOoi 7*
.

Ptg. N-vtg. (5®) S3 (5)1)* .- Upton (I.: Sons A Non-V. t25oi

; (5p> 5ft |6‘D Moran (Christopher' Grp. (2Q01 44 ij Sft Northern American TruR (2&P) 76ft
210

* -34 Nenhern Irish 5cott)sh In*. Tst. (25b* 17
t-c-i 7 Pearl (Sol 200® 197® 7 9 4 BpcPI. (Sill _

.
1 ?i® 541- 14 1) . Dll Associated Investment Trust (75di 50

Grp. ilDPi 1* pho^u, t2Spi 195® 6 4 B 200 195 (BTI. 6ft«Ln 2B® ft®

_njs.er*ield Prop* i25oi 145® i8 1l Argo Inv*. 105c
!
Chown sacs. (2 Sp> 6 1, co.es (G. J.J 1

I CHurchnury El». i25ol 146 SpcLn. 39 tOncvhlra 725®

Wormold Intnl New 30. Do Ord. 220

JANUARY 6

Amsterdam Roi'C'oam Bk. SUS30ft®
Argo Inv*. 105®
Coies (G. J.) 122

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Ccntiei 5ces. iIOp) 17 5)1
Cern E»chtnge d6p) >19 :9 20® 20

Proridfint Lite A ' Reg.l 97
B (Reg.l f25pi 95 ‘31.121

Conz nr Rio T nto..(Aust < Z7Q S
Garlic i< Oil 83®
Hudson* Bn, O'l Gss £27J*1

31)121.
1 Portland Investment Trust QSdi 89 90 Country and New Town Prous. HOpi 21® John Qrr Kldgs 52®

I:>W

£ >

' r'*m ™ W rs»,J- . •- Upton CE.l Son* A Non-V. (259

2
n
^ot

,
7^^1

’

2^“ * Yatec C2SP) 19 2p. 5ftooPL 134

h Timber (lOp: 26ft_(5rl> . vlri*n Fashion Gm,.l1Op) 28
37: 9 Vlbroplam 'Wdga.LcUpx 96 C

^
. Vlnnrv 1IQ01 . ra-is .

BUILEltNG SOCIETY RATES
SPR Investments (2Spi 89 Suifiihail Prob. i2Sdi Sit- Heim '« j.> szs'*
St. Andrew Trust <2Sm B9 ft .90 ft Halil FronI i2 5 e) 20 Nall. Bk. Aust (Aust. B^ fysSTiii

1 fihJVSW "FTPS ProD ind ,mr- Ts‘- A C5B
' p£

h,
p£

e '*•

SriHtlS, ^American (nvest. (SOp, 61ft 7., i SSK ’M 1*1?? pM
c
3 . ..... __ , 5 16 ' I Washington Real Estate I"

Acme 4
Bukit Sembawang 63
Celomal Sugar Refineries 345
Copprrftelds Mng. Con. : 34
Ourl.-ip Rubber lAusl.i 84®
Goutd Inc £24ft
Heinz iH J.» £2S>*

,
Natl. Bk. Aust. (Aust. Reo.) 242

\bbey National-— 755%
VlHance .j.-.. 7.55%

- UiSlia — 755%
. tirminghain Incorporated...,.; 7ao%

Bradford and Bineley

-

s«.m '
- 755%

;

: Bristol andJlYest .7.55%
Iristol EcODOmic ,

< • ~.oo%
~

iritannia -755%
iumlpy 7.55%
Cardiff 7.w%

Deposit
.
Share.

’ -Sub’pn
Bale. -Acchts.'.;Shares

-755%; 7*0% v. S.25%'
7.55% 7.S0% e.03%
7-33%--'.7JU>% .'.9.05%

7ao% , 7J80% -9.10%
7^5% 7-80% .* 9^10%

"

.7.55% • 750%, .850%
7^5% . 750%"- 9.10%
-755% 7.80% - '9.05%

7.55% 7R0%' 9.05%
7.w% 8.30% 930%

Catholic 730%. •8.00% 8.50%
^helssa 1

'
' i? soLtit ''ToneS' oCccr -

•V .->
1

i-y n ••

.-4s
>((*’’

Chelsea
: -

.

Cheltenham and Gloucester
• ‘ Citizens Hegeriliy^ -V..

-

: -ity of;Londoa ..!,!”]*

.

Coventry Econamic-
Derbyshire-

3atei*ray .—

.

Ireenwich;
;

juardian
'
.- ..— rj;.

.

;

Halifax .

Tastings and Thanet ..7:...^'

• leans of OaJ< f Enfiddr...
London

, .
Huddersfield & Bradford: '...

'

^eamington'.Spa V„V
-

.

aeeds Permanent
:
”.7

.

Bicester

,

Jverpool
- Magnet .& Planet
, , vlidshires v. .......c.-;..;..

755% . 750% 9.55%
'

755% 7.720%' -
7.55% .8,12% 9-50%

780% 850%...8^5%
7.55% • 7.80% . .

Sj.75%

7 55% -750%-- 0.05%

7.55% 7.80%' 9.10%

000% 8.00% 9.00%'

7.55% 853% S.30%
7 55% 7-80% - : 9105%

755% 750% 9.05%

7.55% 8.00% 955%
7.75% 8.25% —
7J55% 7^0% Tt955%
7.65% 7.90% . I(UJS%

755% :*7B0% 9-55%
7-J55% '780%* 9.05%

735% -7.80%' ...0,60%

7.55% .
7.80% : 79.03%

755%- - 7^0% 9.05%
.^'rfomJrisum 7,70%.- S.60%^ National Counties ‘7J?0% : 8.1»%. • 9.05%-

•Jationwido .- 7^5% . 7R0% 8J0%
'Jewca5lie Permanent ' 755% tJ780% . S.30%
Northern Bods' T-55%. 7S0%.: '0.10%

Norwich 7-55% .
-7.80% 9:00%

Paisley
. -7.35% 7

- -750% . 9.05%
Property Owdecs .

7.55% - 8-30% . -9J55%

.Provincial •:
'
755%* •7RO%.'-i ‘ 9.05%

Skipton r....

.

‘ 7-»%. - 7R0%, . . 0.05%
. Susses Mutiial i-.i. 7-75% 558-60% -.

— •

town and Gbutfty .
7^0%- 750%, . 10.00%

. Woolwich Equitable ......... - .
7.55.% •

Variable Term Shares

9.25% 3 yrs. 880% 2 yrs. min, 51.000

9.55% 4 years £100-£10.000

0.10% 3 years, min. £300. 8.55% 2 yrs.

S.30% 2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

9.55% 4yr min £500, Syr 9.03%, 2yr 8.55%

8.05% 3 -months’ notice

9.55% 3 yrs. 859%. 2 yrs. min. £1.000-

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years' term

— • &25% over £5,000

8.55% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice

9.55% 3 years £500-£10,000

0^7% 3 years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 3' years

S.55% 8.30% 3 ttths. notice aft 9 mths.

8J15% Minimum £5.000 3 months’ notice

9.05% 3 yrs, 8.55% 2 yrs. min. £300

8:75% 2 years fixed

S 60% Minimum £1.000 3mths. notice

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years' term

B.55% 3 years £250-£lQ.oao

S.75% 2 yrs. £1,000 min. 9% over 3 yrs.

550% Minimum ‘£2,000 6 months’ notice

855% £i00-£10.000 2 yrs. 8.80% 3 yrs.

9.00% Minimum. £1,000 1 year fixed

9.55% 4yr. 9.10% Syr. 8.55% 2yr. min £100

9.10% Mm. £1,000 over 2yrs. 6 mths. not.

9.05% 3.yreLmin.£100 8^0% 2 yrs.

9.05% Min. £500 3 yrs, top yield

8.55% Mmimum £1,000 B months’ notice

9.55% 4yrihin. £500. 3yr 9.05%. 2yr 8.55%

9.55% 4-.years- £100 minimum
8.55% Min. £100 2 yrs. 0.10% 3 yrs.

S.65% 3 months’ notice'

8.55% 4 yrs. ft05% 3 yrs. S.55% 2 yrs.

835% 2 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. Min. £500 1

8.25% ;Up.to 8J5% over £5,000 6 mths.

.9,75% -i {years £1,000-£10,000

S.80% Minimum £500 2 years* term

Scottish American Invest. fSOpj 61 ij aij i io*. o<Db fiow *6, lj. gi-pcLn. i

Scorilih Continental Invenment )2Sdi Haute Prop, qi Lonoon iSOdi 40 36

Scottish Mercantile Invertmem <2 5m SI !^_ lf.V?oean
<l0

??oo
,25

H'lila*
2
mo a!'

ft «31')2i
.

Do. A N.V 53# (6 1) 1 4?” '611*

Wa shins' on Real Estate In* C20H

JANUARY 4

Ailiarre Cli Demt. 6
Scottish Cities Investment Tru*1 <25pi

j
L*Cd' Hjuse Prop. Coro. ISOpi S7® B 6

j

Am«r can Telegraph ana

Scottish E.itcrn Invpgtmem Trust (2Spi .La^d's.-c*. 1"*. Tst. 1SO0: ISO® 47 B',
IOB 3® ft® 7ft® 7 6 5 ft. 9 pci stDb 61 69'j. BftocLn. 54

Scottish Inv. Tst. :25ui B2ft 1 BOft 2 3 iS.ll S'«DCLn. Ill 6ftpcLn. 97
Sr—tlriJ M-’roip" Tn i2fiai 9F 7 7'. lOtmLn 112ft
diioctrrd.Db. 27-S# V5. S*Ob S3 Law Lar.d i2Qdi 37® 7

(611 .
1 suyesft®

L4 'd Sri*. Inv. Tst. ISO*: 150® 47 B'v I 1«rluntti Tlr S90
5 6. 9 PCI stDb 6, 69'». BftocLn. 54 im'.V lUSPB 1.®
•S.H 111 6ftpcl.fi. 9." 9r«d-ei Ba-k SMS96.80#
IOccL". 1 *2ft .'*ii Cenr»i 2fl
Law Lar.d I2QOI 37© 7 n.-rufin. "uS i 24l.®
Londar ^Pcovlitcial Shoo Centres 'Hldgs

,ndt
3
6s

Lordd'n city WettrllH Props. (IDoi 2« Sfores 'U5SOO
.e/ii

- n V IP fl lUS'O I®

London Shop Prop Tst i25p> 40ft 40 Urllovcr NV < FT :0t MJ550 ft

1611 5'jod.n. 62 (4ID Vheelock Milder A SO*
Lvnto-I Mldg* (20P> 71 14 1

» ^

.

MEPC i25b> 46ftO 510 <9 7 I 80 D ECELMBER 3
46 4i.B>pf. 29 kft (6/1). BNLn. 441.®
Sac Ln. S3*j Afnool Exoldrir-en 102

(31(12) •
. [ London Provincial Shoo Centres 'Hldgs 1

Scottish National Tm. i25p' 114 flOoi -»e'aB
Seottdh Northern Inv. Tst. (25o) 74® 4 Loi-dcn city WettrllH Props. (10oi 21
SceiH.ll Ont«rlo If* '75n' '«T-. i4’»l 1&M1 _

Scottish United Investor* (25p) 7B# 7 ft
London

^
l}°» Jw T*r ’2S**J 40® 40

Srott'sh Wesleri" Inv. (25p) 72 3 (6U. 'S’ 1
, uw|5«-n-.Z v'f'U 1

,

B (25pl 69 (6/1 ' Lvntoi Hldg* (20p> 71 14 1'

Second Alliance Tsl. t25o) 147ij-7 MEPC 48>iO S18 W 7 B 50
Second Great Northern Inv. Tit. :25o) 66 46 1 89*;® IBM). SocLit. 44 ft®

7 4 1' 7‘> 4 f4M 1 SocLn. SS'j
Socurltles Tst Of ScoUand (25(0 T46. McKa* Sir*. Cap. (30o> 67
TnrDh. S’* "

Shires Inv. 85 8 (4(T)
Scnere In*. Tst !25d' 7Bft. SocDb. 83ft - _ _ _ „
srvndvrd Tst. (25p) 1024. SlipeDfa. 49® U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 7/1/27
S'eri'iiQ Tst. (25®) 133
Clerk holders Ttt. (25m 7t -
Technology Inv. Tst. (Z5oi B9't (31 '72/
T-l-nhone General 7M. CSDi 123 5 4
c«r'n CF* rt (6'1)

Tnfplo Itrr-lnv. T«t. <!5b' 16
Thr^airirri^n Se-ured Growth Tst CiD.Ln

d3 ': lwn- Blf0r Name and description
T"- i-v-vt Tr-'.t Iffme 1250) 51ft® 4. “ “

3SS&^. 125# 5 (6(i)
Alcan Aluminium tfpc lv. W-M

Trsnsallanrir ' General VnrfM. 1)0 (4/1) AhffOCialed PflpCr 9jpC CV. 85-90
Trlhn^f liUKtimM To-rt f 4 Op/ 610 r ; . -

, j
~ ”

TrlpHrest Income (SOo) 46';, Cap. S7ft# Bank O* IreJtUUl JOpC Cv. 9I-P6
7 5 — — —

Trutt Union (2Sn) 7TI-. (31(17) RpR TjPC Cv SD-D4
Tr/rt—s Corporation (25o> 9S* — ’

Tvn-rid- Investment Tn/it !2 Sp) GB Eng ],£ |, Property 6J PC Cv. 98-03

.Untt-d British Sfcurilnes Trust 197 5ft. -r r
3prpf. si:# (6 D English Properly 12pc Cv. OO-Oo

Unlred State* General Trurt Cpn. (25p) -
i£KS Stat-s D-b. Con. (2 Sp) 77ft. s* Grand Metropolitan lQpc Cv. 91-91

vf^'p^RnfRirre*
1

Trutt (2s») 75* 6ft# Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93
5 4 ft 6ft 3ft "« 6 :—r~^—— ————
Wrmvss Inmtmrnt 220® ft# Hcwd''n-Sluart 7pc Cv. 109®
Wltan Invest. <26 p> 66 5ft 5. B Ord. ————7?— —— ^

S.",:™ (25.) "2,0 .
U-.C5, J. (IPC Cv. 1981

’ssusrjra
,

srs."t'
,

',

,
Sfn“

M
’ sioua" esuics jqPc &. ®-w

UNIT TRUSTS (S) T02er, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981
M. and G Australasian Gen. Fund Accum. : ,, . r—rr— T
Unit* aa 'r HiikinhOD Match lOpC Cv. Sm-9S

"M. and G. Dlvioend Fund Income Units —— —
i n

M
,4
«uTa

7
irtfi* Yield Fund Income Un„*

54j2® 16(1) cok o( uw cruifj In tint convertible $toc

M. and G. General Trust Fund Inc. Unite This Income, eftDressed In penre, ts sm

Vheelock Ma rder A so®

DECEMBER 31

Authority
ftelephone number in

parentheses)

Alyn & Deeside (0244 531212)

Bournemouth (0202 22066) ...

Bournemouth 10202 22066) ...

Erewash (0602 303361)

Greenwich (01-854 SE3S)

Greenwich (01-854 88SS)
Grimsby <0472 50161)
KnoWhlev (05 1 54S 6555)

Liverpool (051 227 39111

Liverpool (051 227 3911 J

Poole 1(12013 5151)
Redbridge (01-478 3020)

Redbridge (0147R 5020)

Sefion (051 922 4040)

Southend (0702 49451)
Swansea 10792 50821)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

Wandsworth 1 01-874 646-1)

Wandsworth (0I-S74 6464)

Worcester <0905 2.3471)

Wrekin (0952 505051)
Wrekin <0952 505051)

.Annual

gross Interest Minimum Life of
tere5t payable sum bond

% £ Year
13 J-year 100 1-3

134 1-year 500 3

14 i-year 500 4-6

14 j-year 5,000 1-3

132 1-year 1.000 4-7

14 i-.vear 5.000 4-7

13; i-year 500 2-4

13} 1-year 1.000 1-3

131 i-year 500 2-3

14 i-year 500 4-6

13* j-year 500 2-4

13 i-year 200 4-5

13* i-ycar 200 1-3

14 i-year 2.000 3-5

13! j-yoar 250 2

13; i-year 1.00*1 20
13) i-year 300 1-2

34} J-year 5.000 5-7

14 j-jear 1.000 5-7

13? i-year 1.000 4-10

14} ra3iuruy 1.000 n

14 yearly 1.000 1-3

Anggl Egslwii-gn ,02
9P Canada ~60:

Name and description

Alcan A/uminium Dpc cv. 89-94

Associated Paper 9jpc Cv. 85-90

BPB ~ipc Cv. SB-94

English Property 6jpc Cv. 98-03

Engl ish Property 12pc Cv. 00-05

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91*96

Con-

Size Current version

(£m.) price Terms* dates

Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

tear(-)0Premimnt Income

Current Range* Equ.? Conv.3 Diff.~>

Tozer, Kemsley 3pc Cv. 1981

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S

35 to 115

G 10 18

l to 15

-36 to "'l3~

39 (0 67

- 7 10 I7~

- 3 (0 18

-12 to T
402 to 591

15 in 32

~
S3 *0 67

27 to W

+ 6.4

-307.9

-^‘Moneymaker Shares. 4£&3fi% over. £5,000- S5 £5.i000 -and ovgr 8^5%.

Yield Fund innunu i ini- * Nunitwr of OrdinarT shares inia we. ch HW nn.mnal M convertible sior* Is conremble. r The extra con of invcsum-ni in convertible r*j>ress«l as per reni of rhs
5425 16 ( 1 }

Inca-.™ wire
0( ^ ,n u,,.. convertible siocK. l Thrre momh raise 1 Inrome on number or Onflnary shares rmo which nDT nominal w ovuvnlb'e nacK Is canfertlble.

M. and C. General Trust Fund Inc, Unite This Income, eft pressed In poire, u summed tram present time until income on Ordinary share* is greamr than income on r.U'j nominal of center)ibl» or ihe final
119 14/ 1 ) conversion date whichever ts earlier. Income is assumed io grow ai S per csul per annum and is present valued ai IS per wdl per annum laitnne on sum nf

•*. awn a. MH/h income Fund inc unit* convertible. Income ts summed until conversion uid present valued at U per cent, per annum. H This is income of the convertible n-ss income al the underlyinc eounr
M S

iaS e* uimm rBf,j !,« u.m. <uv expressed as per cent, of the value of Ibe anderls'ins emiiiy. & The difference between the premium and income difference rxpreswd as per cem, o( the value o?
(</,"

i"«._ unit* itM.7
underlying egtdty,.. + ja an indication of wiailwa cheapness. - is an Sdleadon of relative dearness.

M. and G. Recovery Fund Ak, Unftt — - —
„

1 38.6ft mu --
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featured by strength and activity in Gilts

i and rally—Index down 2.5 at 365.3, after 358.7

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK tklHCES
Jan, l ’ Dec.

T*: TgT .1
rV- *•.

' — , imnr> i Stci 61/69 '608# eaS 60.As| ' 60^7i'- *

ln.ln*trut OnUtwsr WJ wS
.^

IMiiUn* .U7.4 .116^ 11B.I V*>+
6.12

.

6J»,
f

.-6.14, - 6.17 -JJlfo

-T rs" £"[ S£ -SSisi Kis*
;s:z£L5t-

U wo, ikt Jtf ffi-
•

. S p.flL 338-6. -1 P4ni »S«- .
.•

. v.'utMt, indB* ;«»afc- a»afc ? ~.-
r? -

:- *

'•Bawd OI-U W cent-. «iaianrtk» :
ttt . t.Wt=T^£V.;V-'X

Basis J80 GovU SECT, W1W«. W*« M* - I»L Or* l^K.
MUwTa/uws. SB .. f * ;v..Vty-sy.M

(Sen' - <61*S '60L8« 8CK6fi 60.4% pOISpwj* *

wi
• ‘ 61.93 '•««. .60-89 «wtf,

.
6014%; fig&fjpgR

,nU„«rJ -»W \'j»S •«*

.

illA ;ii6il;iia.i V?0*?!- ?
al,

$fc-
J;

,HSU“ki*

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Dcilara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Dec. 13 Dec. 30 Dec. 31 Jan. 12
Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jon. 24 Jan. 25
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8

* New tifflo “ dealings may take place
•nun 9.30 ajti. two busmett dan earlier.

The strength and activity in
British Funds featured slock
markets yesterday, the strong
performance in this sector
tempted buyers back into the
equity leaders which had earlier
sustained a sharp setback. ,\ei»s
that the lone tap had been ex-
hausted prompted a heavy demand
for outer stocks «n this area of
the Funds and. although closing
prices wore slightly below the
best, final gains extended to 2i.
In contrast, rises in the .shorts
v.ere limited to but there was
U/H ft very lively trade and the
announcement of a new short Ut|>
after the close was favourably
received. The Government Securi-
ties index advanced u.73 to 6i.3a
for an uninterrupted seven-dav
rise or 1 .86 .

After opening tv. o or three
Pence lover, leading equities
encountered a fair amount of'
profit-taking and some fairly sub-
stantial fosses were showing at
one stage. This was reflected in
the FT 30-share index which re-
corded a fall or 0.1 at 1 p.m. The
continuing boom /n Grits, how-
ever, gradually impinged on
sentiment and the reduction of
l per cent, in Minimum Ler.din-'.
Bale also helped encourage fresh
demand to which prices quickly
responded. Eventually, most
earlier losses were recouped and
the index closed only 2.5 off on
balance at UBoA to bring the rise
on the shortened week to iO.fi.

Although generally well received,
the capital reorganisation scheme
ca used profit taking in GEC, an
indeu constituent, which ended 12

lower at ifiSp.

Secondary issues took on a
mixed appearance after the pre- 1

vidus day's pood performance.
!

Falls and rises in FT-quoted 1

Industrials were fairly evenly !

matched. The FT-Actuarics index '

gave up l.rf per cent, to 156 15. ’

but stiff showed a rise of 2 7fi per
cent, on the week. Overall, trad- '

mg conditions were still lively as

F-T. pSTDUSTBIAL
ORDINARY INDEX

the highest since March 3, ID76. ' a narrower trading range in the > off a * 2Mflp. after 23®P- “**
RecklVt and Caiman ended 0* off at Overseas Traders tumea easier closed qutew n”*1-

premium or 122J and 124 per lronic *«*•** eased 2 to «p on ££™ l^nndaTv issues were after recent firmness, Harrisons Asiatic and Patalmg mproved ?
r'llte hnm onf Ctni before a close or 1321 per further consideration of the in- i„ (£."„i, ra,rc and CrosfieW shedding IS to 4 12p;. and -3 respectively lo tbe common
Gilts buoyant

cent., a los* of l on the overnight tcrim report, but Comet Radio-
jjjgjjjjjf t«

l

?l0Jd seStimenMn Small sellers gained the upp&,ievel °* 57p,_whCe Golden Hope

The surprising exhaustion or rate. Yesterdav s SE conversion vision. sl/Ji on trading news.
Coral Leisure which eased a penny hand in Investment Trusts .andj&eld steady at S3p-

thc £750m. lone tap, which made factor was 0.6310 (0 6379). moved up 3 to 49n for » Wo-daj more t0 OTp for a fau on the week prices generally gave ground. >/ j .

its debut only last Tuesday, sig* gam of <\ Audio Fidelity hardened a f 9 De La Rue ran back 10 to However, the half-year figures Quiet IY11HCS
nailed a sharp upward move in niconilllU do Wpll

2 '

: Xo 24>p‘ 2*4 and profit-takinc after the and news of tte acquisition oT-;
. MiniD2 share markets ended 4he

long-dated British Funds which «»vuunw uu
_

c
^

After Thursday’s late downturn; recent advance left English China Scotia Bureaux helped EeMdue wee fc on a quiet note with sentl-
took the stock. Treasury I3J per Reflecting the continuing stores eased afresh on small sell- Clays (results due next Thurs- House Improve 2J late to 41 Jp. ... i.CQ f affected by the dbwntuni
cent, 1996. A. to 1021 before buoyancy of the gijl-cdgcd ins before rallying late to close day) 3 off at 75p. Imperial Knife's Business volume contracted.

in y industrials. South African
settling a net 2i points higher market. Discounts showed gains i;*ne chansed on balance. Of the improved offer of 30p cash for again in Shippings a

,

nd
. ypid's tended to harden refiectltig

at Kill. With sellers very scarce ranging to 10. Banks gave an firm spots. Home Charm, fiSp. and Richards (Sheffield) prompted a closing trend was narrowly mixed. ^ njarainaJJy higher bullion
and little stock available, remain- erratic performance but were Wades A. 3Gp. put nn 3 apiece. mark-up of 3 to 29;p in the latter Reardon Smith added 7 to - 17Qb Br jce which was finally 25 cents
ins longs made widespread unking limirr in after-hours Lending Engineerings HIu- and buyers came for Photax (Lon- with the A 2 harder at 77p.

a
’

t S332.S75 per- ounce.'-- The
advances extending to 1J while business. Barclays ended 2 better vtrated the late about-turn by don), 24p, .and Hunting Associated, The late market rally mt Mines Index put oh 0-6 to

some medium' were a point and at 2fi?n. after extremes of 263p Tube Investments dosing a net S2p, which rose 4 and 6 respec- Courtaulds 2 better at imp, after.
j174 ijUt w-as. stiU 2.4 lower over

more up. The shorter end of the and 238p. 2 higher at 3lSp. arter 3l0p. and tively. Kleeman Indnstrlal 'added D3p. Elsewhere in /restileR Caird
the’ shortened week.. .

market sat also extremely bu«y A busjer d:iv in Insurances Hawker ending 2 easier 3t 46fip, 8 to 173p as did Robert McBride, (Dundee) improved 2lo L7p jmd
. heflvvweizhtsi West-

7

bm the assumption that a ended with modest gains in 1he after -i5Sp. Elsewhere in the to 170 p. Nottingham Manufacturing rose Aimong the imneigni» wesi
,

ran would be announced, con- majoritv
U

Helped
5

bv'^ Press com- sector. Wolseley-Hnshes were Dunlop featured late in Motors 3 to top but Carpets lnternatlOML 6™ K°WlngS_sto<W out .w th_a
,

firmed later as a fCOOm. issue of S-n t rommcrrlnl Union rallied raised 9 to IfWp and GUP 3 to and Distributors with a. jump of 33p relinquished 3 of the previous
“toflS' In the 1

Exchequer 12! per rent. 1081. Zorn' io?dTo d'ii 3 to "he good i02n. while Ash and Lacy moved 5 to Sip following an announce- day's rise of Sip.
. ^eSdSit

to he issued at 961. v.i, a LHe Sues wwk-ned. up 4 to 97p. Dunfonf and Elliott men t. by its partner Pirelli SPA Tobacco^ were featured by Wr wJwm
re-uraint. However, after the however Fxmity and Law and gained 4 to 4fio on the increased that it was making a rights Issue. P^J. Carroll which puL on AO.AD Stejn ad 6 ^ ^ Vinan.J
3 30 P-m. aonouncemeni. the £?-ai and Sral both easing 3 .fnhn^n and Firth Broun terms. H. Perry responded to Press com- 120p m response to good r^utts n^S m tlw oyegjM-based

^

^Inpn

retct
!on was diort-lhred and after- tf^hn «md 114» rwiwivflv whil» the former's Convertible ment with a rise of 4 to top. but and ihe proposed aO per cfinL .«» »“ mimmaL .

hours' aunf irir.ns were trending °r.
" IW

j , . j pn»r^ren»*e iuntoed 164 to 2Sp Loeas Industries closed 6 cheaper senp issue. Imps hardened - a .
Selection Trust which on Wed-

hj»w
q
Ontimists werP rnrecast" ..

Br
.
ewe

I
,cs an

^
kindred issues 6 . - J

closed 1 off ^ 2llP following reports that penny to 69p. after fifijp, wbjtle, nesday -announced further good

.nn^fioni fnr Vh7new d,spb-ved "*» sct
,
tTend

Renewed Wd Sulation British Leyland is to compete in after being 5 easier, BATs Indus- .drilling results from Its Teoronic

^TnJ^TS.SS.E a r
5
a
5°r«

h,e
r
tl,
7i
0ve -

-ifiPHl Gardner 13 to^f-lOn but the car parts market. tries, 2S0p. and the Deferred; Bore copper-xiaCrSilver .
prospect

rt 'live link’s *?renri
C

n#>rhao« ire ^?“ched A.p on further rons i^ra- ® en r.ordered b

v

P
press Newspapers ivith North Sea oil 240p, recovered to close at the In Western Australia, eased 5. to

UveSibirln-iln Mini™."/TenI ra.n
* Z

SoSr and iSk- content were finally only margin' overnight levels. 470p on profit-taking but.were stOl

M Wr JSr^o^a^*r!5£ ^"rodownTfi aTSsi’were'nSo
*«* ««Op^^lS^nd ttaued J5S?*%ShM&Si eLTf to^

”• ~ aai/sjiWiPcaa sst&i'WJatfM a-r ss taa;*,.— - — — - — — — - • » — — — — 1 is hers, picked up 3 to 53p. Ahead of Monday’s extra- Coppers; the shares pjdt. on’ 5
ordinary general meeting: '? to more to ISSp and have risen 26p

eftpll imnrnvp'lgfa approve the scheme of arranger over the past two days, owing to
alien uujjiuve idle

ment- for the merger of three a large U.S. demand.. Palabora
Shell were busier and 6 higher Harrisons and Crosfield«, "sisteri

1 advanced 40 to 600p.

at the close at 46Sp, but British companies, the stocks. Involved At the company’s request deal-

M6p, both finished 4 cheaper, -of Wednesday's annual results. Petroleum eased 2 to S^P-.aftcc.-1

Westbrick Products contrasted Swan Hunter, in Shipbuildings, -8i8p, ..owing to the continued, 1

with a rise of 4 to 25p and gains responded to the two new ship absence of^American mtere&U;

of 3 were seen in Liner Concrete orders, -worth £16m-, by gaining Secondary Ous were mrowive

Macisinery. ISP, Warrington. 20p. 45 to 464P. : and. after rea«mg fnrnapy,
|

and William Leech. 47p. Apart from Brent Walker, rallied to dose with1 little CaniK
,.j

iCl put on an erratic perform- which moved up another 3 to T*fc*II£2L unp
S°^:i l

ance, falling to 342p before rally* 82p, Hotels and Caterers generally after IQQp, and- Oil K^oreuoit

.

ing late to close 3 better on lost ground. Trust Houses Forte retrieved most of an earty toss^of
- ;

balance at 330p for a rise on the finished 31 cheaper at 1154p and 5 to end only 1 off at 104. unman-
week of S. British Tar Products Lndbroke 44 easier at 87p. staged a revival to belated

I

hardened it to S0*p and British response to a New Yew recoxo-,.

Benzol moved up 2 to 26p. Rppfham din and rallv mendation and gained 3 to- 44p, ^uceuwiu lup (Uiu lauj
whfle renewed North Sea specula-'!

pnp Early losses ranging, to 9 were tion poshed Siebens (UJL) up,2a
laUiti react ' reiUCed to’qnly 2 in some cases more to.l32p. Century were.flrsai..j

Afcer-the-event profit-taking following a sirens late rally in Ihe again, ending 2} better at SOp,-

brought GEC back sharply from Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
Following the general turn-'

!

Thursday’s 1976-77 peak of iSOp on the back of the further up- roun^ t^e bias in Properties was
to tCfip before a close of 12 down sunjc >n

,
Ellt edeed. Bee^m lowards s^aii j8te risei Larai

on the day at lGSp; the capital raided to close unaltered at 38Sp, settled a net 2 higher
'J

reorganisation details were viewed 3Her 376p. following the clearance after 145p. and MEPC
]

satisfactorily. EMI ended 4 easier £* a large fine of stock which had were the same amount dearer at

at 230n- after 22Sp. while BICC overhanging the market.
3^ afler 4fip. A New

;
Year. 11* J

98p. and Piessev, top. shed 2 e
I
,<
l5
d * at 40ap. after vestment recommendation lifted.,

apiece. Thorn Electrical A reacted -^P and Roots were only a penny ^ amJ j. Macfciow S to MSp but

10 to 212p. Falls or 4 were seen easier at I20p, after njp. Riank Avenue Gose remained at 52p,

in Mujrhead, I24p and RSR. ioip, Oreanharioo. houever, failed to ^pite the more than doubled

olTlcki] markinffs of 7.SS4, , .n™*.™, ~vW^ LSSS ^

ft.is| 6J»j .
6.14. - 6.171 6.25; .,

'

;

e.*lL^

. 19. *5 jasa 19JZ2 ‘ W.3».
Tfia'-’.VijSi 7.<i2 • .7^8|

7;se4 S.MII ,3,17s 4,I4« _

__ .86.57]. 67^1 :

62.15j,-30.l5J

\i,_ i7,aid ia,372iJ0,8B6jil^70‘

highs and lows S.E. ACTIVITY:

ao»t_5Feca.. 63.af
.

. {JOlit

Fix*d tot— . 64.4J

Gold ationJ 646.9
1 ilali

re/7

Lnw -

ttlncHJor

High

UpUMtoD

Low..
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<27/101

SS.47
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960.0'
l27,LO).

. 7ae
(Ucu&

07.9

15U.4,
:*8.Uril.

d43^
. 10/o/T.-

44E-4
2&A>/76,

'49.-W>
(&l/ln>.

60A5 .

iStlfiOV-

4fi.4f

reB/PrfO, .

43.5
'36-10,71-

Ker
rer^rM, t-s: 'MS ^^^s%^&r&ssrsst.

StaWA-h FiMv’b^S Sita’lfS BSSUrSfLiSSr-SSS quiet.Mbm •

to -4.p. 242p and profit-taking after the and news of the ®<^ I8I£2?L'°‘''""Mming share markets ended 4he sales figure is wtpecrtedupajH
After Thursday’s late downturn; recent advance left English China Scotia Bureaux helped En»ajie

, on a qyigj no fe vvith send- .

-

Stores eased afresh on small sell- Clays (results due next Thurs- House Improve 2] late to 41jp. p.eaL affected by the dbwniurit Australians Unproved; lex?

ing before rallying late to dose day) 3 off at 75p. Imperial Knife's Business volume coutracted
. in Industrials. South African third successive day' bnt-bmifBusiness contracted

^pecu*arivv„ J .-43m
T.Jlila 1 i?9^

:

.•-iteV kv*r*8W
' '

G \2QZS
J iKUcRTiUto;;
6iwni laxivc- k ..3L6
rlrtnl* .-^.4 IZ2A

London ings in
.

Measles were .

'

":-m

32X.Q r
2£^rfl25BA TT

in the shares On ^Monday:
mouds, De Beers ha^eneS^
200 p; the IfiTB.' world

-e-straint. However, oner ine however Etutitv and Law ana gamed 4 to -HiO on ine increasea >nai u »«« man.mg a ««V in ,h, nonwnc.hnovl pnn nn-
S30 P-m. announcement, the& 'and S»n ^both^Taking 3 Johnson and Firth Brown terms. H. Pmy responded to Press com- I20p m response loKOodrbuta

^
^hc oversjas-based Finan

-p-tet'on was -ilmrt-lived and afler- and 114» resoectiveW whil* the former's Convertible ment with a rise of 4 to top. but and Ihe proposed aO per cent, dials was mimmaL .

mars' quotations were trending "1, Wndred ' issues Preference jumoed 164 to 2Sp riosrf 6 pepper smp issue. Imps ^

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tfcese ‘indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The institute of Actuaries and the Faculty ef Actuaries

BASE LENDlNfi^
- rates

•AJeln. Bant.
Allied Irish Banks ttA lpt
American Express Baibk>-^%
Anglo-Portuguese : Batikifa
Henry AnshScher 44#
Banco de Bilbao ..V~ V4%-

- Bank of Credit &Cnk£M€T£
Bpnk of- Cyprua

• Bank of:N£W.-V.w4>‘'.»*
Basque du Bbone

;
^JL :-f4^

Barclays lB3'nb ....t.i./}&;%
- Barnett Christie:. Lt^ iS'A
Bear Securities. >•

Bremar Hold}hgs iftL
Brit. Bank of .Mid-JSagt 14^

I Brown Shipley /.

• Canada Permanent AFI. 14%
Capitol C&C FtrCLfxLliM
Cay*errBowatetCoJfAdif %
Cedar Holdings: 14..%

I Charterhouse Japhet li:-14 ^

EQUITY GROUPS X

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure- in i^rcmliWN «ii the rtalit slum
auin{«r«f M-v ts. (.-r nxii»a.

Friday, January 7, 1977

fn-li-s tip.v'i

: i.'Iihiikv

l ?

1 111 CAPITAL GOODS (178) 1156.00 -3.6

2 (2j Building .Materials (31) ...1113.37 -1.7

a is, Conlraciing. Constrctn. (22) 179.73 -l.o

4 ,4i Electricals (16) 266.34 —5.9

5 l5. Engineering (Heavy) (12) ... 171.17 -a.3

6 '6! Engineering (General) (66)126.54 -1.4

7 (7 Machine and Other Tools (9)1 56.66 -i.i

Timm.
Jon.
*

W.il. .Tuofelav

Jan. Jmt. 1

0
1

*

Fn-lay
l*w.
31

V--ar

«(!•• H-.chssoa Lous liulvc

Imkl
No.

j

'

Indo* I Imlec
No.

|

No.
In-lee

No.

,

'

In»lCi !

No.
I97e,77

Aim-e
Coii<|-iiV.I->n

Hit'll Low RlCli Low

138.40 -2.4

8 <a> Miscellaneous (22) 16.49 -0.7

11 9, CONSUMER GOODS I I

(DURABLE) (33) [lia49 -3.7

12 (10> Lt. Electronics, Radio TV (15) 131.04 —3.6
; i >

13 ai, Household Goods (13) ... 127.41 -o.s

14 . 12 , Motors and Distributors (25ij 78.36 —2.2

31 (13, CONSUMER GOODS I
I

(NON-DURABLE) (170) !J 38.40 -2.4

az il4i Breweries (15) rt 61.54 —3.1

33 ii5, (Vines and Spirits (C) ...459.98 —1.4

:4 lie. Entertainment, Catering (15> 175.38 -2.9

45 i I7i Food Manufacturing (21) ..,*152.71 —l.a

26 1 181 Food Retailing (17) -138.81 j-1.8

32 ri9. Newspapers, Publishing (16 ) 2Q4.25 —1.9

53 <20, .Packaging and Paper (12) ...{ 92.16—2.7

1 131.99 143.30

i

1

1 09.69 145.84

1
1 164.50 354.81

I 265.57 260.26

I 165.31 167.99

1 122.71 129.16
1

|

j

55.88
J

51.63

n 10.26 125.78

160.06
• <2l.i,

150.18
*1*1.
260J30

»16,1 1

287.30
i <2t,4| i

193.18
i£c,

149.29
ij.
60.62
IC.jt

141J4
’ .Hr.

100.83 206-37
:2E,k« , <«it/73.

850J3 233.84
i2I;tv. : <Br-,72*

122.08 389.53
(27,-Wi iiW -.re,

190.54 350.04
•27/10)

123.56 202.57
i27;10>

'

,e.-:oi

95-20 168.59
i£8<li)i* 1-^121
45-Z9 136.70

1 1 1,10) ' .s,7 *«»

90^3 177.41
,2i 5.72)

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Minimum Lending Rate
> 44.27
Ml,12/74.

,
71.48

..3.1274.

i 84.71
.(2&/6.6N

i 64.59 .

•• i2;t/7ii

: 45.43
1 <P(1.>73I

I 19.96
113.12,74.

J
49.65

,
iS/l/Tbi

J121-81 119.00 118.76 115.65 185.30

1
1

I

jl35.80 13B.79 133.30
J

188.41 142^6

128.11 124.64 122.51 1194)1 174.56

8a 13; 78.26 76.79 72.67

34 <21 . Stores 133)

35 i3Z. Textiles (24)

56 -ZS.i Tobaccos (3)

37 >24 ,
Toys and Games (6) ...

'
1

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 <25> Chemicals (25)

44 .261 nffi re Equipment (S)

45 ,-27- Shipping (11)

46 , 28 . Miscellaneous (30) ...

...'111.48 '-3.4

.,.*125.40 -0.4
t I

... 203.30 — 2-S

77.78 -

207.04 -1.7

141.81 138.58 '138.43 135.57 157.48

166.34 150.75 150JO *148 70 170.82

162.29 157.16 157.33 157.07 260.99III
179.85 175.52 176.63 173^2 193.65

< i155.58 151.85 150.84 '148.51 168.36
> I i

136.31 132.73 131.40 128.42 147.51
I

208.13 207.49 206.77 200.86 168.59

94.77 90.24 91.25,' 90.14 109.79

115.39 114.00 114.62 110.43 134.31

125.92 123.71 123.70 120.27 173.32
1

213.74 208.70 Z07.03 204.47 225.16
I

77.78 77.63 76.24 74.61 61.75

141.46 83.12 227.78/ 38.39
1

<21. 4i 12£>U,) ,21 t.iSi I if'i/lo,

160.35 87.51 257.411 42.85
<7 «> (27. 10. itrf-.ra »U:t£f74|
187.22 104.30 263.22 1 63^2
l7/*f ilE'lOi .•* J3> 1 17/12/7

85.16 56.10 170.59! 19.91
13,5) <2810, •lal.fJ,

j

t6<l/ibi

162.24104.41 226.08 6L41
;4.2j rZ7flO> 1 14,6.12) <13/12,11,

179.43 111.17 281.B7 69.47
12.2) <21, 10> <28 1 1. ,2)1 13. liilt,

190.67 124.71, 257.401 78.88
ir.-S) ®/10l (15/7,72) i(15/I2/M.

311.26127.11 329.991 54.83
<?/3, (26.101 .<li,l2i<W (9/t.TM
179.44 12a5« 211.65 59.67
<11,5, ‘£7/IQ> • <1/3,72; if1 1/12/7*.'

150.05 92.79 235.08
|
64^5

<12,1! ,22/10; (16
,

JfU/ia7i|
208.13 148.46 260.29 55.08
i6'E77i <12,10. <12-1,75, (6<H7bi
112.50 72.34 135.69

}
43.46

<af-2i Z7.10, .i64<72) r(8/l/7t.
136.24 7B.47 204.39 52.63

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent,

(sinee January J, 1977)
The Treasury btU rate fell by

OJ240S per cent to 13.2686 per
cent, at yesterday’s tender and
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate was reduced by i per
cent to 14 per cent, The minimum
accepted bid was X90.64J for 91
day bills and £96.68 for 92 day
bills, at which level about 3 per
cent, was allotted. The EJOOm
bills tendered and allotted
attracted bids, of £1.142.74m., com-
nared with £L526.05nL for a
similar number of bills last w’eek.

AH bills, tendered were allotted.
Next week a farther £300m. wHI
be an offer replacing maturities
of £400m. T
Day-to-day credlt remained in

very short supply in the London
money market and the authorities
gave assistance by burihg a small
number of Treasury/ bills from
the discount houses/and banks,
and by lending an .exceptionally
large amount, over the week-end
at .Minimum Lending Rate, to 10
or 11 houses.
The major factors against the

market • were: repayment of
previous advances by the authori-

ties,'- and -settlement of ,very large
official sales of gilt-edged .stock.
Revenue -• ".payments' \ to" .'the
Exchequer also outweighed
Government disbursements * and
there was a net take-:ap of
Treasury bills to finance. On the
other hand banks carried forward
surplus balances from Thursday
and there was a fail in the note
circulation. * .

Discount houses paid up to 24i
per cent, for secured .'call loans
before lunch, but dosing balances
were taken at 113-14 pet; cent.
Rates in the table below, are

nominal In some cases.

J10.

7

1977

Sterilna 1

Certificates
if ilet«Mlth

|

IntertariM

'/rernltjht

- -Uys notice..

rT days or
f 'l«y» not ice-
Due month....
7 w-i tnootlm...
Three mrvrtb# 1

>li m--nth»....|

.Vine immcls*-'
Une jw
T btj yiwr#.^ ,.l

14H-14 A
1*1* 14, k
lXfg-13 <a

15rVl3‘a
Hrt-U.-S
ia;vi2T8

1454-15

14VI5
W»-14Tb
14*-141*

14- 14

1

8
184-»A
IS/s-lSU
12<t-13l|

Load
Aiithurirv
depnsii*

<n,i^7) ut 1/ 12/la)

i 539.16 94.34
iS/9-721 tfU/ft«!

5 135.73) 20.92
<14,1.70) 1 J6,L-7b>

’411.91 ;—IA
'

143.09 —1.9.

49 <29. INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) 143.61 -2.4

51 <30, OILS (4)

59 <31, :50b SHARE INDEX
I

61 .-52/ FLVAiNCLU. GROUP fl00>

62 <33. Banks (6)

63 [34, Discount Houses (10;

64 i35. Hire Purchase (5) ...

65 /36, .Insurance (Life) (I0>

66 (37, Insurance (Composite) (7)
t

67 ,3B< (insurance Brokers (10)

68 <39 1 -Merchant Banks (15)

69 <40. .Property <3!>

70 41 . Miscellaneous (6)

< Imolmenr Trust (50)

8l <43, ;M</j<:iy Finance '4) —
si ,44, (Overseas Traders (17)

.440.81 + 0.4

167.27 —1.8

210.59 210.43 *207.97 204.10 204.40

82.94
|

79.55
J

77.65
1

72.91
j

92.08

416^5 410.36 409.72 395.03 372.39
• !

146.85 141.90,141.41 138.99 161-87
I

- *

j

146.9 9 143.86 143.29 140.13 156.98

1438.93
j

440. 15 439.1U 433.74 551.71

17a30 167.46 166.BS 163.41 173.18

231.38155.10 231.38, 7UiO
t3, =, (27‘10. iI;*,7«i-(lJt2.W

100.18 58.33 246.06
,
45.54

I7.fi l2?-13, <1 -3; 72> (2/1/75,

432.64308.48 517.00 ! 90.80
• 30,li <26/l‘li i5.‘12r72l ,(29(6/62)

172.98108.14 258.85 [ 60.39
i21.ii <C7;I0| l2:5,72> -. («rt[75|

168.38 107.32 320.17 * 69.01
- C5;fi ,7:5/i5) :{13/ 12/71)

440.81315.67 440.81 87.23
17.1-77, ill, tin <7.1/771 «a,'bf«n

183.00 125.80 227.95; 65.49
J.-i, <27<lDi ’16 ?/72):<U/12f74)

Local anihorlir and finance feuiaes seven dari notice. Others seren days .fixed. ,-XonK-icrm local anttorlty monaee
rales nomlBaliy three years WHS oer cent.; four years i«-i« par cent.: five yean 141-141 per cent * Bank bin cavSin
table are bnyioe rates tor prime paper. Buylna rates. (or fonrHnomh tank bins tu-lUu Per cent.; four-month trade Wl]s
tS-lli per cent.

Approximate scams rate lor one-month Treasury bills lS^lVaz per cent.: rvo-mu£b 13t-UHn per cent.' - and three-month ut per cent. ' Approximate selUoe rate for one-month bank MUs MJ per cant; two-mouth ijUj*- pm- cent.: and
rhree-Riourh 73# per cent.: one-month trade wzrs 15 r« per cent.; two-month Mi-ia* per cent:; . and also three-monthline per cent. T 7. - -. ^

Finance House Rates t noWished by the Fuiance Houses Association, 15oer cent, from December L 197B. Clcswfca BaokpiMslt Rates for small sums or seven days', nonce ll per cent, aearten Bank Base Rates for hmdtns 14 nee - Treasnry
bill average tender rates of discount 112688 per cetd. •• • •

.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION FOREIGN EXCHANGES

121.99 —1.1

|l5l-19

J

—0.5

163.88 4-2.0

85.45 -2.4

104.67
J

— 1.7 (
—

97.14-1.3 !
-

236.03 —1.5

61.62 -0.8

{145.65 —1.4

...1158.39 —

... 87.30 -0.4

... 218.30 -0.7

12.75 5.80 ' 11.79
,
11.79 239

- 6.82 ! - . - 62

5.10 3.84 • 31.79 30.44 147

17.75 11.39 1 8.57 8.57

39

62

.62 243,73

.14
j
60.48

845.08

59.49

245.86 222.66
1

67.06 39.30

!

47.89 245.13 1 42.69 13S.65 1S9.B8 1

Sterling remained very Arm in
the foreign exchange market
yesterday, ft showed little move-
ment against the UJS. dollar dur-
ing the day. but the dollar was
much firmer against most major
European currencies. The pound’s
trade-weighted average deprecia-
tion since the Washington
Currency Agreement of
December, 1971. as calculated by
the Bank of S^Jand, narrowed
to its best level since late
September, at 43.8 per cent- com-
pared with 44 per cent, at the
close on Thursday, and 44 per
cent, at noon yesterday and 44.1-
per cent, in early dealings.
- Sterling opened at £2.7038-
1.7040 against the dollar and
Touched s best level of SLTdSS-:
1.7075. before closing at 81.7053-
1.7005, a gain of 2. points on the
day.

The dollar was much firmer

following ..the reduction in Bank
Rate in Holland and ' Belgium.
This created an- easier trend in
Continental currencies, with the
German mark declining partly as
a result of the. weakening of the
Dutch guilder,' and also because
or slightly less optimism about the
future of the German economy.
The dollar’s trade-weighted depre-
ciation since the Washington
Agreement, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty, narrowed to
1.69 per cent from L8S per cent
Gold rose ${ to $132M33i. The

krugerrand's premium over its

gold content narrowed to 2.92 per
cent from S49 per cent for
domestic delivery, and widened
to 3.67 per cent from 3.49 per
cent in the -International market
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INSURANCE
RATES'"^

f Property. Growth ^

.. Cannon Insurance l.Xi
t.-Addrma dmil' under Inmuica
vgwp*mr»Bnftrnaath-

toPMgg- tRaiine afveaare for
• franc, t Financial franc 5L85-

OTHER MARKETS.

1 3.40 4.87 30.36 30.36 160.42 159.16 15831 1156,66 179.49 184.S5 Hj-.iW a4a.79^ 71.63
)
EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

l • : 1 vJ-l> W-l<)i -r- »,;o «A<Uf<7a I
;

.

12.13 5.BO
,
10.46

,
1033 B7.65

j
84.98 J

86.79 , 84.421116.66 119.77 77.33 173,90

1 i 1
'l l* Ls-l'-'i : ie-4/flM

15.81 5.67 9.01’ 8.93 219.98 I214.B0 214.91 215.56 234.17 254.47 178.31' 254.47.
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|
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1

• fct.lJ
,
(27/101 (11 < 7, 631 EfSll/ts)

(15.51 47.04 47.00 46.97 46.08 46.70 46J7 f 46.49 • 48.30
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32.40 43 09 113.43 M?-?!

;

. i£l-t<' . 12,11. <23/lo,
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14.91 48.04 45.64 44.78 44.66 45.18 45.04
1
44J99

J
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5

|

<I'"2i il>.U/K3> (4.‘13ii4|

13.91 64.12 63-62 62.76 62.57 63,15 |
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
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’
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rbfiWAMRATES

SctUon Qr Creep Bsae Dale tUsc Value
Overseas Traders 31/13/73 100.60
Cogineering (Heavy) 3102/71 1SJ84
Ensinecrrng (General) n/12/71 153.83
WlBtt and Spirits 16/1/70 140.76
Toys and Games M/1/7D m.72
OWee Equipment U/l.<70 128J0
Industrial Group 31 .*12/10 ~i?gx
Mlseeflanoou* Plnoncla] 31'U.<7D 12&M
Food Manufacturing 24<12/fi7 UU3
Food Rcuuiog Httnitit 214,13
Insurance Brokers — 3VU‘fiT WA7

Section or CronR Base Dale Ban* Value

Mining Finance M/12/67 108-00

An Other 18/4/62 UN-W

T Redemption ytaM. PT-A*UMri«1 Indices m
calculated tty Etid Ceiurmnlcaitms Limited (a
member of the Kachans* Tdeyraph Group) op “
IBM 370 coispuiJer,

A list «r the UVXiWents of the FT-Actmrfu
Share Indices b now available from the publishers,

uic Financial Times. Brartop House, Cau00 Street.

London. EMP «BV. Price 13o- By po» 70p.

A record of the Indices, cost CdO, Is obtainable

front FT Bntlpess Enterprises. ID, Bolt CeotL, London.
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d_ Bnnol ‘Prices cm Jan 5. Next dealing day .lac. 18.

“pj
33^*1 National Westminster? la)

S

lip a »M 4LljQlhbary. E-72F2BP 0187JI»‘W
-031 1259 CapnaKAccmn.1 (545 5221 —0.71 438

6U Income—. 1273 29.1 -0.61 7 JO
613 Financial 12?9 319t? -0 5j 5.0b

+04 932 Growthln* |79 4 848 -13] 493
+0-> 291 Extra Inc. !5.0b 54.0-63 291
-031 5 42 41.L0thbwy.EC3P2Bf 01-606 SOtiQ

-0 8] 6.76 PortfoUo Inv. Fd ]543 SB0]-13] 6 SO

GQ. London Wall. EX!E 01438 Oritl

ExLra Income— . 25.4 272 . . .1 120
Imobu ts Growl h- 233 25.3 —Ob 532
Cjpil.il Fund —. 322 363 -0 6 5WJ
InL Envv a Asoctx 144 0 47 2 -0 4 6 25
Private Fund- ... 24 0 25.0 -0 7 534
Accuailtr Fund— 56.4 6041 -Lb 548
Tcchnciosj- Fund- 413 445] -0 5] 3.40

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd-V lylio
44. Bioomsturr Sq. WCLt ERA 01923 8333

Pracllciil Dec. 22 . .1114 3 7134] I 5JL8
Adnim.Vmti . ...11413 153.fi ...J 556

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.V
222 E.'hoprieie. E.C2. 01-347 6833
Prolific Unit? 1635 687] -0.4] 3.17
lii£h Income jb85 754| -04| 10.05

PrudL Unit Tsl Mngrs.V laiibMc)
Holl.’rn Bars. ECtN2Jfli. Ol-UBSCK
trudenlial L.I895 950|-E0| 5.49

Qn il£er Management Co. Lid.V
Tlw Stic. EStchanse, B.'EN 1HP. 019004177
QuadranL. [828 849] J 7.02

Reliance Unit Mgrs. LULV
Reliance Hse, Timbndfc Wells. KL 0882 22271

SL Capital @4 30.4] J 635
Cipport unity Fd.._ ^3 Olfi . . J <36

Remigium Management Ltd.V
City-Gale Hs- Finsbury Sq.. EC2 01906 1066

Rowm Secs. Fd. —1126.5 120 01.. .4 215
Kexi suh. day Jan. 11

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

PQ Box 419. Bank H*. Mane h*tr. 0612M8K!1
RidSeficId Ini. i.T [94 00 1020] .4 _

Initial oiler do'rt Jan. 6

RthchlcL & Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd. (ai

SLSwiihin’s Lane. Din, BC4. DI-69843M
New <Tt Exi'Rlpt— ]£94 0 1C0.0) .. 1 454

Price wl Dec. IS. Next dcalim; Jan. 17.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.V
Ciiy-GMe Ha. Fin* bury Sq. EC2 ni^Pb 1066
Rowan InL Fd. — IM.3 6S U .. .] 2.40

Next sub. day Jan. 17

Roval Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. LtrL

54. jerm*-n 5treeL SW.L 01^20 8252
'Tapia I Fund 162.8 6631 .( 3.97
InramoFund pwa 631] ... 1 8 80

Prices at Dec. 3L Next dcalmr Jan 14.

iyvi!u.ii.;Z .'.12219
'

235.j1 -LOi 434
Sc-oWi.-niio [39.9 42JL) —O.b 8 b5
SrM. Ek. .a«j-0 - R94.7 Toil! ._.„ 338
5*cOL Ex. 11cL-« 11145 119.9i* ...J 3 S6
•Prices ai Dec 22. Nad sub. dav Jan. 12

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
120. On-.ip-idc. Fi'2 - 01-:

Lapital Jan 4 ._ . [74.4 77.0n] ....

lAminv I'mw 137.4 .90S;
Inciime Jar ! ..11249 13B.lt]
lAc+um I.Tiilsi 1582
General J:.n 5... ..|56.9
lAccum. Untie ..(689
Eun.'pe D+c. ai 1273
lAccuia. L’mL-'. —.[289
•Fn'ChyDec SL . aiBl
Spec! tsu Dec.SI. 1133

7

Recover}' Dec.D |1063

1639
592n: ...

Ill::
30.7

12171 . ...

137.fi ....

109fi .. ..

-For tax exempt hinds orJy

Scottish Equitable Fnd- Mgrs. Ud.V
SB SL Andrews Sq

,
Edlnbvrsh 031-S5C9101

Ir.ri'DtL- Unit*.. ..137.6 40 0) ....I 690
Accnm. Veils ]402 42. Bl — 4 6.90

Dealme day Tuesday.

Sebag Unit Ts*. Managers Ltd.V (al

POBoxSll.Ttcldbn- Hse^E.C.4. Ol-EWiCriO

Sebax Capital F«*.|a.4 2*6] -0.31 476
Sebag Income Fd . [225 235; -03] 13.18

Security 'Selection

8 The Crcvc+M Minonet, EC3N 2LT 01-<S3 4L14

Unv Gth T*t AnllU »5]
[

350
Vn* & Glh Ta ;tic|173 Mid I 350

Target £* lar. 5 lIMJ Ids a .. . 7 00
tb- Uv . 11763 183a ' 7 00
Tarlvt Gsi: Fjr.a . '98 5 102 fi -C V 4M
Tarm‘>«w»h—. 2d.7 26.M -Jil 171
T^rjol Tr.ll 26 5 28fi-C: 2J7
IV. Rein-.-. Units 28 1 30 2 - 0 ft 2 27
Tiwilnv... 21? 235-021 3 59
Ti.ry-I rT.Jat: 5... 1145 U9 9I .. 1 5.7?

IlT. I.ic 19 0 20 JJ .... 1200
T1.4 PTrif .. :.119 13 0] -a: 2353
<>>?,. ..7:vi\ihF-i..!l7 2 I3I1-GS 5 81

Target Tst. Mgrs. t Scotland) iauhi
IP Mil'll Urc c«-I F Jin 3. iri*-2*»gi',

Ji 2
HsWU'lr - -5JJ 2? 9| -0.1) 350
Tsf.'ol T!ii--i|,» [312 3351-07 b«
T.t^pi l‘I> r.r 1442 475i *Oil 1256

Trades Union Unit Tst. ManagersV
i«0. Wvoil SLWOL CCZ C!^28S U
TCVTJan.l !37 6 act] | by>

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.M
91-99 N«wl4>msm Rd. Cicl-acordrSMi510^1
Bsrhcn Jar. 6 155.8 50 3] ...1 7.13
Ac-ruir fnllS.* 79.E 84 0[ ... . Jli
BarKruro Tyre 2d 83 4 67 6] 5 PJ
BuvI'hL.n.lan.CL . . 71 1 7«.3| .. . 4«
(.team-, t'niu- 83 9 BS3I.. . 494
Calexu-i.lnn.T. ..95 3 100 91*6 7 649
lAccii.-n Units.' 109 5 U5J -7 7 6 41
Tumhrli. t.J.iA o._ 45.4 - •• 673
Aceutn. Uc.L- 1

i4i 1 ' 43 5 1 6 73
Glen.i.+n + . . . _ 380 405] .... 533
>Accihil Unit*. >4*3 49 3 ... 5 33
MarlhoraJftf. 4.... 493 518 ? 81
•Acoim Unlt-.t. 54 3 57 1 ...| 3.81
Merlin J.m. 4 ibOT 63 9 . JC
i.Accim. UniL-.'i r7Q3 7411 |

air
Mr.Hs. Yil.Jjt* 37 5 « 2 . ]

Iff n*,

fAccum. Ur.iL- • 483 51 9<
I 10 (V»

\ an. Gw- .inn 4.... 36 2 35 Cl ! 3 Ms
lAccum Unit* — 43.1 <15 4...

|
3 bo

Van. Hr c VdJan 4 484 510 .... | 951
IVieldiwwir J.in. 6....|475 50.1 ...| 641
iAccupl UniLf— 153 3 56 a . 6 41.

Wiris Div Jan 7 _ .(47 5 a9|J-2J[ 9 55
Do. Accusi_ 3 5171 -TJ| 955

Trident Trusts (a net
Schiesinger Trusi Managers Ltd.
14A. Sc+j'Il .StrCCL tV>rV;in5. .P?ije.

Amerirm Growth . 30.7 33 4! +01 287
Imromc 3L 6 340df+Dl 1055
70*.VVithdrn-++iL__. 251 27 0 ,-v.| -01
lull. GriHI it 50 8 54 bra +0 3 4J9
Kartm lenders— . 22 0 2371-0 6 51?.
“Nil Yield- 124 3 26 7] -C 1 0 «r
Sch. Am E.«mpt-- 235 W7 j 623
UJiGrth ,V.cinr. . 161 17 51-0.2 6 -79

i'.K. unh. n.«- 1152 16 j| -c. il 6 09
•Next. -ut. day Jon 12.

T>-ndaIl Managers LldLV
18. Cnnyncc RoaiL F.riMci. 0272 22241
lncocioJBu.S R4 2 7B 01. . o7£
-Accum. Un:Ls-< 124 8 1312 .. ... 3.78
Cap. Jan. 5 90.4 950 536
f.tccu.-n. Units' 11216 127.8.' .... _ 536
FjtamplDK.Bl 730 7bH 8-3
1. tecum. Calls.' 95 2 lQCOj 843
CdnjT.ce Jan 5 69 3 73 4} | 5 90
1Accum. Ur. 1 tv 83 8 83 fi — j

5 90
InlBllT Jnn.5 188 4 198 Oi 5 S3
Accum. Units. 2DL4 ElUi ....^ S83
ScoLCap. Jan 5 90 6 95 2; j 594
'Accnm. Unit* 1 10E4 107 6) I 5 94
Scot. Ire Jan. S 109 0 Ud.fi 30 75

100 91 *6 7 6 49
115-3; —7 71 6 47
47.7i

(
.... 673

' 43 5' 6 73
40 5] .... 533
493 ... SJ3
518 ? 81
57 1 ... 3.81
63 9 I J 97
74 1] a 17
402 . \lBn*
51 9>

! 10 Ob
38 H ; 3 M3
454 ....

|
3 bo

510 .... 431
50.1 . .

.1 6 41
56 21 . 641.
49 fi -ifi 9 55
5171 -^5 9 55

33 4J -01 2 87
54 0*? *01 1055

27 0 ,-v.l -0 1 -
31 bra +0 3 4J9
237] —0 b 51?
2bn-ei o«7
24 7 .j 623
17 5 -0.2 4.79
1631 6 09

f.\ccti.-n. Units' 1216 127.fi .... J 536
Exempt Dct.SI 73 0 7b fi .....J £43
1. tecum Calls.' 95 2 10CO I 843
CanjT.ceJan 5 69 3 73 4} | 5 90
fAccum. Unity S3 8 Mfi — ]

590
InLEnntJnn.5 188 4 198 0i 5 S3
Accum. Units. 7014 »Lh ...-J 583
KcaLCap.Jan 5 90 6 45 2; j 594
'Accnm Uni!' 1 1024 107 fi I 5 94
Scot- Ire Jan. 5 1090 Ud.fi j

10 75

T5B Unit Trusts (yl

21, Chantry Way. Andover. Hand OSS4 621 S3

IV-al ir.g' to 0254 ewnsj,

For Slater TTalkcr see Britannia TsL
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. tai

SS.CharloneSq K-xinburgh. 0312303271
Stewart American Fund
Standard Unttr. .. |55S M fi . .

. |
152

Accum. Units . -.1589 63 fi .
-

V-'ilbdrnnwl L:nrl- |47 9 514| ...
. |

-
Stewart British i.^piul Fund
Aandardt |33JS Ufi - •

-i
a70

Accum. Units — 192.1 9791 ... .4 4.70

Sun Alliance Fund MngL- Ltd.

Sun .Alliance Hie.. Hbrshora 0W3 B4 Ml
EScrLEfl.T*L D«:. S 1019J 125 0].. J 658
72-80, Gatchou «• 7?<i . Aylesbury 0290 5JM J

VTbeFamily Fd 172.0 76.6, -Lfi 354

Lister BaukV cat

Ww.TIP SL-eeL Bel: ost. OZB SAEol
•h'LTeter Growth . .

.

|27 4 M3|-0 4| 5 97

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

3-8. Mlnelntjl.sn-.FCtM3DX 01.0234V.;
Friars H;e. Fur.d .195 0- 100 0|.. ..] 5 97
Great Wlr.c>nvier . 125 1« 61 .. .. ' 11 93
Gt.Wnhur C-wat, 115 6 17 0! ... ? 68
Wie1ert3rth.Fnd.-21 9 23 2! did
Du.Accum. 124.1 254]....! 4 44

Wieler Growth Fund
Ml AriticiTiE Lane, FCT.'1 1LX. 014ES4151
Innnmo Units [B.9 2311 J 9 44
Accum Units |l4l 25.4

1

_..l 4«
014ES4W1

23 U J 944
25.4| 4«

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS
REGIONAL MARKETS gwgsgy*— gj

A selection of the share price* mtreiptnly'-shown under reglgai;juMatay is pSKgfcrZ
esented below with quotations 00 London. Irish issue*, most c4 which are not selcctlreFuwl 67 6
QciaUy listed iu London, are shown separately and with prices aar on the Irish Con-sr-rUblc Fond, lial
.change • r ••-.. OMoocy Fuad——. UL2

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Paul'sOranhyaitLEXX 01-2480111
Equity Fund |Z7.4 2S.« J —
Eqnlty Acc -Z2_5 23.fi J —
Property Fd — 12E8 129jj ,|

-

banylnr.EOp 16 ...

ih Spinning— 32 —

.

yfaim 18 —
IgVtr.Est.50p 132 —

,

owerCroftj—. ' 21 —
Big* Rose£3_ 350 —

.

«Sn(R-Al-_ 1S -:
lis&MrHdy. M ...

rans Fr'k-JOp- 33 ]—

-.-i?

fyf V *
1*$ t-

'-s'ii
gL&Zf.V- * II

<!**" 9.' V'»
vs*".-™ *>• .[ m

i'-. r>:

%rr?^r';
r

•••
.. . i-

*» 1 -

i.jf/i - J--“ t-

raig Shrp.i
iliam Stagh

.75

HolcaosJOji-l 190
Kkeu-o^o— I 48
LotelTs EhiptL.

|
180

hTttn-GoW

—

iaI •»"'

PearcefC.
peejwbs
BobbCaJedonSb.

Sheff-Rrirebnrt

Con*:S%’aW82| XB3%)*1h
Affiance Ges^J .U7 J.—
ArrotL, L

Car«3KF-W— 120 +:

ClondaBan— • 37 +:

! Choerete Prods.. . SO \ ...

Helton IHldgaJ .Oh ...

lad:News .
.

47< +1
1 Ins. Corp. 14Kt
Irish PistiOei*. « •;+:

Irish Hopes . 93 ...

Jacob— *. «. +:

.-47 ,

200- . .. .

120- +30
37 +2

5p_ 16 I SbettRebshmi

bUta ^ i+2^ 1 lintSdU^UU

VMooeyFtand UL2 117A
Pens Property X36 7 143 9
Pens Selective 62.8 662
Pens. Security-:—, llRl 124.4
Pens. Managed— 1303 137.4
9Prop.Pd.Ser.*— 103-5 ‘ MM
9Man.Fa.Ser.4-—. 1005 105a
9E4ait7Fd.Ser.4_ 24.8 26.2
9C«tv. Fd. Ser.4— 18L1 1065
9Mbney Fd. Ser. 4_|U0.7 U6j]
ABjaay life Assurance Co,

3L Old Burlington SL.W.L— U2DI

138.7 _.... —
712 —
324.4 —
1172 —
3A3.9 —
T*2 ..... —
124.4 ..... —
137.4 ..._. —
1092 —
ias.8 —
26.2 —
1065 —

TJLG.—
Unidoro.

*lei +3 rtUJHBJ UlC
I®’*’ -=-- 3L OldBurilngtoo S

S ;
+z

.
SEgttllyFd. Aci

TO --- *F&vd loL Ace
«. +2 9Gt<Uloen>FiLAe-
13- VlntUlanJttAcai.
76 aPr

92C

City of Westminster Assur. Soc
Rings!ead House, fi Whitehonse Rood,
Croydon. CRP2J.L 0I42I49SS1

Property Unit*— _|48 1 - 50 5} . . 1
—

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Rlngucsd House, fi Whitehorse Road,
Cmydoil. CR0 3JA. 01-084 P8«
ProperlyFund 47.9„ 50.fi —
Managed Fund 134.0 1410 —
Equrt? Fund 36.4 38J —
.SsASV&.Sfr im z
plxAFund-. fix* I37.fi

“”1 —
Funds rmently closed (o new inyesttnent

itaasMit-

«

I—

=

Gteed Onits——_ 100.9 J
—

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's. 1, Itoderehalt. EC*. 01-337500
Variable AnAc.DuJ 3S.12 [+161.
Do- Annuity Utt—_[ 13.70 | ._„4 —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
120, HogCut SL. W'lROAV 01-1378048
VEquHyFund, 183.8 S8.fi .... J —

Hamhro Life Assurance Limited V Lloyds Life Assnranc*V
7 Old Park Lsn e. London. W1 0I-UW0331 !

filE, Leadenhall SL.EC3M7LS.

lo new In.resttnexrt

J1.J 1 —4 —m =

DONT BE LEFT FURTHER
BEHIND IN 1977

>eehowlC News Letter seieetions

'.>• 1*;

£000
ICNLNaps
£119,008*

n*K- *9*1*1
;

L Sfee.'ci

3‘+-

i +H.4h'. ' >‘

\3K*vr *'

V*~J

•V-
- *

FT Index
- £1,633*

life Assurance LttLV
iAJmaBse.AlmaXd.Rfigate Reigzle 40101.

triad Manacrd „ 11033 108.81 . . .1 —
Triad Mgd/V M9.3 940} ..._.[

-
triad Money Fund (98 2 1032] . ]

-
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Branford Rd.. E.7 0J4B4 5644

Safeloybonds }95.a 100-51 . 1
—

Current nail value Jon. S

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-V

73, Lombard Sl_ EC3 0l«EJE88
Black Hone Bd 1

VOJX ] |
-

For ‘•Brandts Ltd." see

“UnydB Bt Unit TSL Mngrs."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
M High St, Potters Bar. Serts. P.Bnr 51 122

Growth Fd-Jnn. 1--J
481 I -

RetmLFedJimG 1 895 J ..._J
—

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1 Oljmpic.Wy. Wembley, H.A8 OSS. 01802 8878

Equity TJnSe £1330 +0J7I —
Projwtj-Unll—— 822 — •

Exec. Bold. Unit— 0858 +00* -
Exoc.Equity Umt_. 899 +12 -
Eree. Prop. Unit— 0055 ... —

• Correa rslae Jan. 0.

Balirucf-Bond £10.58 1120|+0J!71 ~
Equity Bond 899 _95l) +12 -
Property Bond £3055 LL+«] —
Deposit Bond 104.2 linU . .. —
HblKLArcumUitlL 1251 I - —
Life and Equity Assurance
SeL lay. ZflO 30.0+10 -
Second SeL Z05 ... . -

SBB&=8J §|r, =
EqulSFund W.O 205 +05 —
ODeporir Fund 1180 1165 +05 -
SoCSSveAnJd. _(745 79.fi .— ~
Capftal Life AsstujaneeV
Codlrtoc Home. ChapdABh Trim 0002 285

U

Key Invert. Fd.
]

TOM ] — {

-
FaceznakerlnvFd. .]

10247 1 -...( —
Chrthse. Japhet Life Ass. Off. Ltd-V

rPoteruortwRow, EC4. 01-348 3998

ssy«z=5i ||:d =
»^=Ioz isld =

ytUuased Fund— 1293 135
V+rtoual Pen.Fd_. #8.9 51-3 .

Equity Pen. Fund._ 1325
Fixed Int. Pen. Fd. 135 6
Mor.aRcd Pen Fd. . 127 9
Property Pen. Fd.._ 1135
TProlecled Tit. Pol .244 5

CornhiU Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Corn hill. EC3. 0
Capital Dec. 15

1 815 ]
.

70W Park Lene. London. W1 Q1-4S80031 . gu* Leadenhall St_EC3M7LS. 01-8=35821
9FlxedInLFd — ...]U69 12X1] }

— MlLGth. Dec.3'.~
|

0.97297 ... -
Hombro Equity ll2L4 1296] |

— ;OpL5Eq Jan.6—. [90.8 955 .. .. —
Prooorw-. Il29 6 137.S . . I — • OuL Prop Jan fi _ 012.4 ,1184.... -

.FHyld.Jan 6..I12L9 1+8 4 .... -

IlfiJ
""" —

156 B —
198.7 . . —
120.1 ... —
145.9 .. _. —
1323 ....J —

JE5:&ISSel1.MI I2fl::::::| Z ! London Indemnify&GnL Ins. CaLtA
HwnbroO’seatFd. 87.4 9=» ..... —

1 N’qrthcUffe Ksc..Cohtoo Ave.Bnrtbl. 287281
Gilt Edged FdAec.97J lOLSj | — \ Money,Manager—1226 24 41 +03] -
Hearts of Oat Benefit Society 'SJhSff

11*-* p? gj !°i Z
Enotoa Bo»d. London..VKl 01-3575023 FuetfLiteroat 2S.0 .J9.5 -O.’J —
Hearts oCOsic 1316 34J] ,.„..] - Deposii !l09J 1X55] +0-1] -
VHIH Samuel Life Assar. Ltd. •* * ® GroupV
NLATwr-. ArtdHwombe Rd, Cray. 01-fi8S <B5!>

Tower HUI ECJS 8BQ 0IS58 4S88

OILS. Prop. Unit —[126 6 J3J«.._.J — rJT^'rS.'n ‘Kn “fnnr ???'3
+5J

J
—

Do. Man. unit 127 6 134^-0.2 — ISS'S- UV dl'3 j"il
~*

Do. Money Pd.; 112.6 Ua^ .— — 98 8
ln+

H

1
”' T

~
DoJtoa.KSd.Cap ... 97.6 102fi — l*"® —• “
Do Pni Mjd-Ace— 97 8 103 01 — - *}

6— „« -
1255,— , 1 „

—
Do. Pus.Gtd.Cap. *95.9 1810] - SJCSJSSi

-

??! -— tin*
“ ° ”

t*.PanGrdAcc._..Kl kM - 835
J

37.?! . =
Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada Magna Asscrance Company Lid.
Imperial House. Guildford 71255 IS. rheqaer: Sq . Uxbrid<e. Middx 52181

(52-? 55H*! 21
' ButldineSoe.Rd „| 116 2 I

|
-

Pn.FiJan.7 ]435 47.*|-»9] - tta-na Man. Fd. _ 1170

Prop. Equity & Life Asa. Co.V Slater Walker Insnrancc Co. Ltd.

OFlxedlnLFd — ... 116 9
HombroEquity 1219
Property— 129 6
Managed Cap - .. 103 7
Managed Attc.. -.124 0
Pen. Prop Cap 162.8
Pea. Prop. Ace--.. 1992
Pen.Man.Cap 1545
Pen. Mac. Arc 189.0
PoLF-LCap. . 1193
8Pen.Fi Acc 1323
9Pen.RS.Cap— 1126
ffPea.&S. Acc 1218
HambroO'seac Fd . 87.4
GUt Edged Fd Act 973

,
v ray. V--WX1 wa

Iwl -ifi.ij z
ua3 —
10271 —
103 0> — -

1810] -
10LB —

Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford 71!

tip. Crawford SlreeL W1M2AS. 01-MWfll
R. Silk Prop. Bd .... 1502 —1.2' -
Do. Man Rd ..... 655 +0ffl -
Do. Equity Bit. . . 53 9 -La —
Po Fr-Mny. Fd.Fo 120 8 .. ., -
Do. Bsl. Agr. Ser. 11 1028 - ...I -
Gilt Ed ie Gov. Ser 4 18L0 ... I

-
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V
Leon House. Croj den,CR0 1LIT Ol-WOfi
Fronnrti-FUnd_ .1 1460 . —

1456 -
564 J —

• 5628 -
136.0 _
135.9 -
545 -
m» ~4'5

“

;si _
1252 +02 -
1023 -
1049 +08 —
104.9 +0.8 -
147.8 .... -
1125 ... . -

Froperty Fund—
PropertyFund 1A1

.

AgnctilLuroi Fund
.‘.Crie. FundiAi

InTettmeul
Invest me ol
Equity Fn
Equity Fu
Money Fund
Money FundtAJ—

|

Actuarial Fund—..]

0I-MW0S57 30 Uibridge Road. W12 01-7490111
+1.3] - SeUfikT*) Op Lnt Q75 39 Bj -0.1] -
+0 & — Sel.Mkj-'d Srt'nL .1595 63.0| -OJ) -

Z Son Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

-.'.'.I — Son Alliance Housf.Honaam. 04098-11+1
-I - Ept.KdintDec.b_ 11108 U53| ..../ -
wa v Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.
ai4W(»M 2, 3.4. Cocfcspor SL. SW1Y5BH 01-9305400

— WapleU.Grth. —
|

137 6
|
—

..... — Maple Lf. Maned -.1 103.4 .... -- Maple LLEgtr
[

95.9 {
-

-- — Persal PnFe. 1 1427 .. —
_ Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target Bouse, Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbur*.
Backs. Aylerbuty ((KSWi?

Actuarial Fund.
ClItHtdxed Fund,
Gilt-Edged Fd. U

{
Retire Annuity
IDimed. Ana ly.

Backs.
Man.Fund ln«r—

.

Man. Fuad Acc
Frop. Fd. lac. —
Prop. Fd. Acc.

Aylefb'iiy (CCS»?iSMl

H|e| e
i86 0 n . . 1 ~

Prop. Growth Peostoe* 2 Ananitlet Ud
Ai! IV liter Ae I'ts.NJS 96.4] I .

9 4!J W earner <'ap. .190.0 94.fi
!! W :her Ae I'ts.BJ!

Weotner »'sp. . 90.1
fill!-. F i '. IS 1M.«
l‘rn«ior. Fd Vt&_. 114 4
'-eai Pen&Fd... 1231
Unv Pns Cap CL U7 5
Ksn. Pens Fif „ 123 2
Man PenF.Cop. Lt 119 8
Prop Pens Fd... 123 0
Prop.Pens.Cap.Uis. 119 5
Rd«g. Soc Pen lit. 1133 . . ,

Brig Roe Cap L-t .. 109

1

Prudential Pensions Limited*

Grt.Fd.'aa. 7 [5L9
,

Pn. Fi Jan.7 |435 47.2] -19) -

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.V
Enlerpnje Hse.. Isambard Brunet St i
Poruraouih POl UW. Purt+moutii 2773.1

Fixed 1st Bails 129.7 13b 6. +2 1 —
Equity Unit* 184.7 1103 -0 7 —
Propen* (

:nlta 120 8 127 2 +0! —
Managed Cnll* 125.4 129 9 - 05 —
Honor Fund 1101 116 0+01 —
K. A 3. Gi!C Bond— 128 2 130.9 +L« —
R6S. Gort Sc. Bd 1082 134 0 +13 —
Commodity 825 86.9 +0.9 —
Growth 1127 118 7 —
Capita 110 0 115 8 *1 2 —
Income 1107 116.6 +L2 —
Siniemaiional 138 4 145 7 +L3 —
Foreign Fed. InL. 1126 319.0 .... —
4Foreign Equity— 1131 120 4] ... —

Capital Dec.
GS Special Dec. 15
Mn.dth.Fd Dee. 20Mn.dth.Fd Dee. 20 |U95 126 0] |

—

Credit A C-onunerce Insurance
60 Mar* Lane. EC3B7TN 01-488 HOB
CACMagd Fd 1103.0 108.01 —J —
MaoBgcd Fda. fa.95 48351 .....J

—

Crescent life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Acre Hif- Windsor. Berks. ffindsorfiH43
CTOs. Pin'd. In*. Fd. -456 0 601]....] —

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower FLEC3. 01-5260031

GUlPtop- Jan. 4— 1532 658] .. ,| —

Eagle Star Insar/Midland Ass.
1. Threadneedlc 5L, EC2. 03-588 1212
Eagle 31Id l.‘mu_..|385 39* -0 9] 7.17

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
fit) Rarthofr'mcw Cl- Waltham Cross WM3TS71
Pertfolio Fund

[
4224 J I .. ..

Portfolio Capital.... (403 425] .... |
—

Grosvepor Life Ase. Co. Ltd.

83 Grosrenor St,W L 01-4031484
Managed Fund (26.6 - 28 fi .... }

—
Growth A Sec. life Ass. Soc. Ltd-V
United House. W.1L 0 1-229 8168
Flexible Finasce—] £1025

|

—03141 —
Land bank Secs.— I 5432 [-0171 —
Loadbant Soit Acc. 108 2 Hill +flj| —
G. £ S. SuperFd —| £7600 H-tlfl] —
Guardian Boyai Exchange
Royal & change. E.C3 01 -=88710?
Property Benda— Ml 9 147 W J —
Fen-Uan.FdUrs.— 5075 lUJj _..4 —

tfajca Man. Fd. _ I 117 0 |. |

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
125. High Sired Crej don.
f««t Dcp Fd... . 2-2

3

More. Mrttl-B 1»9
tier. Int. Man. Fd 8L9
5IerInTpty.ini. 1189
Equjt;. Bond . 44 2
Prop. Pea v. 119.9
Man. Pens... 1019
Equity Per.*. 1218
Conv. Dcp Poos.— 125 0

Mon. Mil Pens— .. 135.7

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mi lioa Court, Doric ug. Surrey.
Nclcs Eq.cnp ... [5*2 6
Nelex Eq Accutn. ..>853 E

01 CR69I71
+0 21 -

ReLPIanMan _Acc._ 103 3 3094, —
Rein an Man.Cap... 100 6 1065 ..... —
GiilPen.Acc — 994 1(W9 —
Gill Pen. Cap 99.0 X04 5 —
Transinlcrnational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Bldgs-. London EC+iN^’. n]Jl)5»ya7

Tuiiplnrett. Fd .11101 .116.0 .... -
Tulip Maned Fd... 189 7 944.. -
Man. Bend FA —.905 95 2 .. . —
Man. Pen. Fd Cap 190 4 95 1 . .

—
Man Pen. Fd. Acc. .|92 5 973 ... —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Bentlade !lou£e. Gloucester 045225541

Holbnm Bars, ECLV 2NH. 01-W59222 TndonlMaa Fd -- !(M5 110 H .... —
Equity Fd. Dec. 15 _|*J5J3 15 8g[... .{

- TndentGr JfnEA. 1222 12fi.fi.— -
FsAIaLI1cc.JS_-.E3.72 13«| . . - Trid-Ti-.Prop.Fd-... U3 7 119.fi -
Prop.FJtoc .15 K19.J8 ;9.7fi . .. J — Tndentcqtj - FA .. 325 3b.3 . — —
I. ,-

."" „~r:rr Tnne.nRA-d F_ - 111.7 117 fi, .. .. _
Reliance Mutual TWuGtliEdgFVL—. 1020 J07.jj .... —
Tuabri dge Wells, Kent. 068222271 Trident Men** FA. 113.0 119.fi — _
Rel Prnn Rik I 164 7 i 1 — TrdLInJI Mn Fd UDJ2 1161] .

—HM.rrop.BdS.
1 164.7 1 - Trident rural FA. U0.1 116 fi

-
Royal Insurance Gronp Trdnt. Bds. dw. 29 jo.o jts\ ._... —
1. North John St, U verpooL 051 236 8622 Tridenl Gl Bd*.__ 8TJ i • —
Roj’sd Shield FA ._flG8J J058I .. .J

- tosh +a.je .or ,10l prem.Lm

Save & Prosper GroupV ^?daI1

4 CLSLHeiep’s, Lndn. EC3P 3ET. 01-554 8089 J^?'£
n,e

.?
t,:,d’ 027T3-41

” Equity Fd. Dec. 15_|*15J3 15 80 ...
. {
- Tn denturAfn Ti. 1222— F‘sAIa‘,Iicc.J5 £13.77 13.9fi .. . .
— rtdd-.-n: ryop. Fd. ... U317— Prop.PJtoc J5 j£19.18 19 77! . .. J - Tnd*n««K— b.ii • TnricniH. . d F—.1+1.7

Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.
NejaxMnn*yCap...j«7 51ij

..
j
^

11. Finality Square. FA3. 01 528 8253 Next sub day Jan. 25.

StaJSWS.fcr So o imII iW S» Court Property Fund Mu *78. LiA
fTop. Mod. Jan. 1 1473 155.0 1 — Si. Sailhin* Lana. London, El'4 01-6264356
Prep. Mod. Gth 1543 1627].. ,.| 5.20 y.CLPr.F Dec.3:.. t«6 10271. i 827
.. . „ _ ... Nan sub. ds;- March .11

King & Shaxscn Ltd. . ,
52.Corob.il EC3. oj-623 5433 *NT1 *«»»«»* >lana3 eraent Ltd.

EtosdFi Fxenipt .[11067 112J5I-1.0I - « Cra'rwbu.rthSt. E.JPanH l'16234?Vi

Naxl luh Aate Jan ts .JacaccdFuwl... -!1107 1IS fi |
_

GilfBbnc' [1283 130 41+141 — Price* Jan. 4 Next IcOiiay Feb 1

Govt s.-c ga

—

(i882 uao| +i.2j — Norwich Union Insurance Group
Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd. roBc+4 Norwich NRl 3NG. 000322200

Lansh.i.T, Us. Rclobrook Dr, NW'4. 01-2035211 »Ian«.-d Fund.— M3 7 1513] -0.4j —

W-sjb toFd|«3 fcsil.-
I - ss-srttf-.i gv iSii-2.5

~
For Uffi & Equity .l?su ranee Nor UmiDec. 15. 109 4 1 —l

—
ree Cannon Aisarance lid. phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsvlvanfa 4-5.Ki_j|g\PiliiairSi.EC4P4HR 01^269878

TTduGiliEdcFA—. 1020
968222271 Trident Money FA. 113.8

; 1 _ TrdLInJI Mn Fd .. 110.2
Trident Fisral FA. U0.1
TrdnL Bds. Lute. 29 30.0

PI 2368622 Trident Ol Bds.__ f !

Bal.lm.FA 004 5 110 61 -0 6 -
Property Fd* 115.6 122fi ... - C^.S-'r®
Gilt Fuad 100 0 105 3 ... _
Deposit FA** 1J4 9 121 fi...

- owl"'-
F-quilvPen*. FA— 1231 1356,-20 _ \anbrng
Prop. Pen* FA***— 1563 1655 . .

-
Co Pens. Fdf_._. 152 4 1M5| . -

Prices on ’Dec 15 -M..n 4. ••Man 6 J*
t Weeklj Hec.-ngi

F^IeS’toii
Schroder Life GroupV Property f
Enterprise House: Portsmouth- 070327733 i-'»nltond

Flex. Jan.4 11021 .
1073i I - Welfare
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^p.sjb toFd|«3 fcsil.-
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For ufc & Equity .Issarance Nor UmiDec. 15. 109 4 1 —]
—

ree Cannon Aisarance Lid. phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania +3.^8 V?miamSt^EC4P-iHR
^

01^268878

38^2N+jBoodSt-W1Y0RQ. 01-40388K ?h AsC'^T™ “ 5L9 * [
' Z

LACOP Palis [797 837J ... .4 — Eb'r! PtoEq-E _‘-|5S3 58.fi .... } -
Lloyds Bfc Unit Tst. Mngrs. lid. Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

7L, Lor,‘ nMSt, EC3. 01-623 1288 222. Bishopsfiate. EC3. dl-SCTOSC
Exempt ' [82 7 87.0[ . ...] 9J1 Prov. Managed Fd .|95 8 1020} . J -

I I

080322200 Flex. Jan. 4 102.1 10*3 —
15131-0 41 — EquivS. Dve.21 153.9, .

—
IlL^-’b - Ser 2.Ian 4 160 6 1693 . -
1140 — Proper!} Jan. 4. 1212 127 fi . -
120 3, +9 9i — Fi»+d Inc. Jan. 4 . 1191 1255 .. .

—
1033 —Q 11

Der<osii Jan. 4.— . lDo 6 1+2.3 —
4 1 n _ Pen*. '.-apx.Jan.4.. 144 7 1SZ4, .. . . ~

(Vn. Acc. Jon. 4 167.4 l7’ ’I —
Exec. Pen. Gap. 109 06
Exec. Pen.Aca 11311
Money Fund 100.6 II

1253 .. .
-

172.IL.. _
ejcec. ron.ACC. ll? 11 I

— .'raneymaiteri-o...
Money Fund [2D0.6 106.0| ... J — Property Fund —

•

Scottish Willows’ Group Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.
PO. Box 002. Ednbgh.EH!85Bt :

. 'BS-6S3WM. 1 High Street. Windsor.
Ltv.Ply.Seriesl_.Ull 813) -4.01 — Li.'eln.Plan.. ._.]50J
In*. Ply. Senes 2 [773 S12i+i0| — Future And Gib. i;a +
Ex.ULii.Jan5 1027 1071] -33i — EeL .V. -d. Per, v. . - J
iG'i. Pci;s. Jap5. 11815 186St*4.0[ — Flex. Ir* .Growth |83 j

3rRayHec.’,6 1 958 [....j —
Property Dec 16— 83.8

j .._( —
Deposit Dec. 16— j

UBJ ? —
j

—
O <ea.* In*. Dec. 16-I 62 8 I .. . .) —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-40 Maddox SL. Ida. W1R8LA 31-4.994523

Managed Fd... J118.2 3M2] .. .{ -
EquityFd 156.1 164 4] .. _
Fixco Interest FA -iljfcfl lsjll ...I —
Property Fd. jllJ5 119 5 ]

—
Casn Fund . [1093 315 1| .. . I

—
Welfare Insurance Co. L(d.V
The Leas. Foikc-Mone.KesL 1033 57333-
Cap. Growth Fund

j
1455 1 -4.3 ~

CExempi n**.Fd.. 86.7 j+3 0 —
SEvempl Prop Fd ..[ 62.4 +3 2 —
ffExpt lm.T*iJFd— |

939 +5.2 —
Flexible Fund— 82.B -3 1 —
lr.».Tru*lFA 93 8 +4« —
Moneymaker FA— 77 3 -3 ? —
Property Fund • 64 0 I +0ji —

Cap. i.ro=ih Fund
_ CEtempi Flti.FL

SEvempt Prop Fd..[
_ ffE+pi 1 r,i ,T«1 JFd_
— Flexible Fund —

. |_ Inv.TniMFA
,.JMoneymaker FA —_ Property Fund •

1 High Street. Windsor. R’lDdior 58144
Li!e In*. Plan.- ]505 53J] .. ...» -
ruiureAssd Gib. iiaOO 'hJZDj .. . .] —
EeL Avsd.Penv. . . H4.72 J _
Fl«x.Ir<.Growth |s3 3 87.7[ ... ! -
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-Mthfi beghmug of eiraiy yeartfie IC News Letter setects airaralar ofshares

_ _ - - pLjsi^ganGwrftefolkiwir^lwrive months -its Star Sap Seleaions.

_ 5 r* Jhe.dartatioKe shows the o^l3hwl2-nionthi)8rformancB of eadiyear’s

Gv i*‘,f
.Setaakmsoviarlhe b^2Dye2T5.ifypti hadinrastR] £l,0TOin tto 1957 Nap

- '“^awiranvsstedthaproraedsattheefltiirfeactiyrarintiiEaDiniHl
:I«ws, yoor huti^ftWBwoalrf noir be worth £119J008(tafbre^ins tax

• .
vn9»a,S33 i*you hai iriveSteSin the FTinflex.

.
..• In awiifios to rts Iratfitional Nap Selections, the 1C News letter gives regular

^fwwnmaral^ii^ rewnf shoWs Ihst Ifese selections
1 watenthemderlv awidetwcefilage rrorgmaverasrijinld double
won an annuanHas.The News Letterglso has an impressive tratf record

Rs general marittianflaffing rfwce owrtte years, as confirmedbythe

f appredaflvetetlwrrecgryKifrtHri sobscribers, andit«mw extendingthis

. . wimportantinvestn^tai^incJodingoverseasstodieircfwges.

. -interestd^wats and secarities, and ffther marvelsof interest to investors.

7?
1® Wews Lsttar, pcibfi^bed scauy Wediiesdsv'ris'avsifableon postal

• -
.

triprtion only.Use ti«eiDajKm.bd(wtrtoW(JeryDiir subscription,now.

Many repiarsubscribeRdejcfltelt as their best investment ever.
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: .. Nri asset value Dec. a.
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' | == ^
SiffiSSSErlSi | -a
Do. Mans Mu teal123 7 256! .. . L90

Bicbopsgate Commodity Ser. lid.
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,^23011

ARMAC*Dec. A— Sl?SP [
COUNT**Dec,6—1. V-fg } -a-.-L,—

Onglnillr lamed et "510 ana £LM.

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.Q. fleet 50R Grand Caymfin. Canaan U.

Ntoaohi Nov.SO—] TMJH 1 —J —
tux Box N471 5, N*»u, ?fP. Bahamas.

WppaTd.4*h.6j-.pD5JU| BSfi+222] 0.»

Brttanirta TsL UngmL tCJ.l

30Both St* a. Seller. Jeracy. 0534 93114

arwe=w iSil S
93BSSUL J*
Volua Joa. 7. Next 4«AUh6 date Jnn. 10.

Butterfield -Management Co. Ltd.

P.a Bex 195. Hamilton, flermuda.

. Sutofeii Bqcily_ (51.SL« j 1|4
in«ri*MKi twiwww— tassm its .._j m

Prices-*i Dec. 11 Nmt sub day Job.

Capital Internahonal S.A.
?*? roe Sotpe-Dame, Loxemtonr*.
Capita] lot. Fund— 1!t£UJJ +f3f{ —4 —

Cbarlerhoase Japhet
1. Patera«S(er Row, UC4 01-24E3889
Adiropa DMTJ.r n«+D3D 732
Adiverba DIW490 IT 3 tC23 7.42
Fondak DIM 38 31.90 +330 6.90

Fordis P5J22* 23 60+013 763
Emperor Fund Il'flfl 261 .... —
Hixfinno SL'SOMZ SlJfl . ..) 240
CornhiU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Bor 157. SI. Frier Port, Guemuey
In titan Pd. |U2J» 144.0] ]

-
Delta Group
PO Bos 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
DriuInr.Jan.4—.JUiSUS U7J ....J

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. FcL
P O Bos N37I2. Nassau, Bahamna.
NAVD«.28— —pESOie 12C| |

-
Emson Be Dudley TsLMgLJrsy.CJiL
P<X Box 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 053400691

EDI.CT. [987 1048] ...| -
F. At C, MgtnL Ltd. luv. Advisers
1-2. Laurence Paunlner KUI,EC4R OBA.
01-823 4680

Cm.Fd.Ihw.39—J S1S4 IS
| . [

-
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
PO Btti S70. HomlHfln. Scrtncdi.

Fidelliy.AnLAss. _ Jl'51927 —
Flddi Vy InL Fund .. SUS1817 —
Fid+liipPac FA_ 611=34.19 -
FidelityWrld Fd.„ SUS1240 -C« —
FI doll ty Slot Fd* - . .. —
Series A (Inlnil £317 -305 —
Series BiPaeiftqi— £548 -3M —
SeneiDtAnLAssi.l 02-30 | . .. —
F.I.1LS.T. Managers Ltd.

1. Chari n* Cross, SL Belief.-Inrseu 0S3420G4J
First IntoL W/StM U2Uj .. .I —
FlrffSteriiiue [02.12 12J3} J -
First Viking Commodity Trusts

Un. Acts. Dunbar & '.o. Ltd-

59. Pall Mall, London. SW1Y 5JH 01-900 7837
FsLVik.Cas.Tri.—BT.5 3952 .....I —
F*t.VkJ)bLOp.Trt.^JI IMS) ...J —
Fleming fRobertl Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

8 lrushy Square, EC3A 8AN
Flm’B.Jap 7aa.S_| 5UOT62 J ]

-
Free World Fend Lid.

Butterfield Bldt .
tiannv.on. Bermuda.

KAV Dee.31 — 1 SUS16&« [. 4 -
G.T. Management Ll4 Ldn, Agt&
Park Hae, IB FlnriniTj Circus. London EC2
Tel 01-538 8131 TLX. 888109

TtTnrufnuent lotenraUaBOl Ltd.

co Bt oi Bermuda Front St, Uomlin. Bitide.
.LnchorGlK Edge _ #84 &88|~6 13] 13 40
AnchorInJ*v T*l_ R36 2571*0 4- 488
Anchor ’fl' limta—. 0.33 OSd-3 61] 1 44
Anchor b£ Fri _ .(3.91 4J5«4-8jW} 1.45

C.T. Bonwudi Ltd.

Bit of fiermada Front &. Kurils., 3md*.

m
GL FA Doe. 30 Sl'S6J9 _... 0.78

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.

Hutohi.i-n Hse» Horcnurl Rd Rone Kong
CT Asia”. PccJS ._|SHK72fc »M .. . 1 L?7

G.T. riianagement (Jersey! Ud.
RayaiT.it. Hse,CoIoBenc S- Hriier. Jersey
GTAsisiirlf laOOl U.091 1 —
Htunbro Pacific Fond MgemnL Ltd.

2110. <>n naught Centre. Kong Kong
FarEJan-S IIH8996 115Z| ....J 2.78

Japan mod—._.{a sm J24]-0.:fi — ;

Hflmbros (Gnemsey) Limited
PO.BoiaB-Bl-PeierPorLGoeniicr 04ai2«’?l

C.I Fcr.n Dec. 8 &04 1 1109] ] 550
InL Bond FA SUS_Il01J7 lM2fi J 908

Eaput Mudgemenl Ud.
305 Fu Huns* lea House Sl
Hong Knr.f iEna D1 283333i 1

HK & Pic. (-'T»l __ BE10J6 2 Ml -DD1( 3.10

Henderson SSSS Mgpmnt. Lid.

P0 Bo* N4723, Nassau. Buhanu.*

1256f . I —
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Pricer CD Dec. 22. Nesl rlccL date Jar.. 12

Hill-.srtinnel & Co. fGnernseyi Ltd,

8 LeFe-'-re SL, Peter Port Gucrcic?. Cl
GuereseiTsL. —]1172 133] -2 J] 4 02

Kill .Samuel Overseas Fond &A.
27 Rue N'4re-Dane. LctciDbaurc

bl'SHB DCl-31Mi —
InterT.atjonaJ Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd.

PO. Bex R237. 56, Pin a. Sydney. Anri
J&xehn Equity TbL |SALTO S.8W.+0.W1 S.«S

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
POBo.1 194. Royal Tsl ilac- Jersey 053»r7441

JerseyEuml.TsL.n49 0 1750f [ -
A> al Pec. 31. Next sub. day Jan. 3L

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46>h Floor. Ctranaaghl Centre. Hone Kong
-lordinc FsULT*L+ Unqj6.67 2M
Jardlr.c .Vn*L FA** SH1025 87 150
JanSInet-E.A.i.... SUSUBT — 2.13
Jorti.no Ph Sl’S10 87 ....^ 2.60
JardlHL-F>£0.1fiU. SHK9U - ... —

NA'* D« 29. *Equiraicut SIIS583L
Next sub. day Jaa 14.

Far -Jersey Savings Bank" see “T5B (.(alt

Trim Managers"

Kemp-Gee Management .Jersey Ud.
L Chon NS Ora*. Sl Heller, Jersey. i>5 34 2904

1

Kemp-G^ePapilii].|M.7 62.fi I - _
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| £118.79 itC.(15i —
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GIJ! Trasi G O « i
. .1191.0 103 6) .. . .[ 3AC

Nc.: scb. Jan. 18

King & Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey! Ltd.
1 Charing Cross. Sl Kriicr. Jw«c» 0Su4 2S0<I
Gil! FuuriiJrsy.J— [19 J9 950e( | 14 00

Nai :ufc. .Ter 19

i+C-dSi -

Kleinwort Benson Limited
2D, Fenchurch SL EC3 014238000
EunnvtjL Lua, F | 1,025 *-3] 4.22
Ol!«nse^, Ins.—- .lA*1 a 53 6 A57
Do. Accum. 582 63.7 .... 457
KK Far Last FA— Sl’CTBZ _.... _
SBIhtLFund Sl’SU.17 — 2.10
K» Japan Fund SUS24.97 —
Sict« PeramlB— 4.48 .... 156
Ir.te.-itaila .Urai-. 9J»S 9.990 -Bn _
•Umfonds'DM' 11 30 1950 +0 27] 10J6
KB act m Landca paying ngenLs only.

Lament Invpslmmt Mngt. Ltd.

8?Lijeor+esSi,Itoariaj,JoSl 9®M 48IC

Lament Uni Tr.t _]165 17 oi . ..[lyiTiiH

Ijmentlut-Gth.—[4J.0 45 7^ .. .| 6 40

Uoyds Hk. (CJ.) 1-/T Mgrs.
? O P-oL IK'. SL Hvliw. iPT'Vj 0534 TTT-M

Uoyds T*t O'w-as -]54 0 56SJ .. ,| 3.01
Nevt dealing dale Jan. IT

Lloyds International Mgmnt. S_4.

7 3ui- da Rhone. P.O. F-O'i 17S. 12J 1 Gcni-ia 11

Uo7usInLGnrtrth.i5F-!ltM 44L5CI -^-31 120
Uojdslni.lqeome iSfUSifl -3 630

31 & G Group
Three Queys. Towet Hill 3C3K SBfl n:AM 4533

A* Ian tic ExJoa.4.^ SL421 2.07T] .. .
—

AasLEs Job.5. 51^71 1523 -
Gold Ex. Jrn. 5 gjSbJO 651 .... —
Island - 79 0 fri Z +15 94 S3
(AeetlEL Un«si 106 9 113.85-2.1] *4.43

’Caiman 1

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Affts.

JK Old Broad 01-538GW
Apollo FA Itoc.31_jSFa2J0 iTJffl 2.73
JHPCm.! n>-c 31. — JSHF941 10 D L50
Il7l3lL Dec.3! .—BrsiiK *7521 2.21

J17C.nx.I>«.Sl....1jP.sa» jlljl . .. 191
llTJnrw l.vv. 13 ]C5 M 5A8j .. C50

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
I8h. Hope GL. Glaspow. Cl iMl-221 3531
‘Hope St. Pd..- ...| 5UF2755 1-1 TW —
'•Murray Fund - i SI. S3 13 -620 —

JSAV Dec. 31,

Negit S.A.
10a Houle, ard Royal Luwnhnurc
NAV Dee. 31 1 Sl'SWJU !....] —
XcglS Ltd.
Rank or Bermuda BMji Hamilton. Braid*
NAYDec 24 1 i45? ) 1

-

.Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs.
l.Charin? CreM. St Helier. J<r fB.14 2S04I

International Fnd..]24.1 2531 +1.2! 5.93
As at Jan. 7. Ne: : nK day Jm (4.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

P.O SB. SLJail 305 Cl. Gucrcrr- . 0481 2f33I
OCEtofFA Dec.31-1W3 46-S —1 410
Inc FA Jan. 4 .TtiJ 122.2—... 9.90
Ip:

J-
d Dee. IS 102.0 158.S .. .. -

JJm.CeJANe+.aO.lBS.Z «.fi _...l 7.85

Old Court Commodity FA .Mgrs. Ltd.
P.Q, Box 58. SL Jslln'r CL «5a<s.-nKy WSl NT-li

O.C. Cranial. Trua . 1117 6 1251! ...I -
Prices on Dee. M. JJcri deriin* Jsn 14.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

a Irish Town. Gihralttr. .Gib. *108
T.i.S Dollar Fund _[ S102W

j
.
. {

—
Storilns Fund

1

OJM-W I 1
—

Royal Trust (CD Fi Mgl. Ltd
P.O. Bon 101. Eoriit Tsl Hsn- Jersey . 3531T9441
R T. Ir.t'L PA 151:59 4J 1 tl] J —
R.T Infl iJ^)Pa„to7.0 Wifi ...| —

Price* ai Dec. is. Nos: deafcnp Jan 14.

Save & Prosper International
Deal.11ft io:

27 Broad St. St Zriier.Jec.to'
1 OW30591

VS. Mhr^nmiluird Fl'd8<
Dir. Fxd. InL '*0 .. ,|9 65 lOIfi • 6S8
IaL Cr •: . ]6 .:d bSfi ... —
Far Mo 'ienil-—pi 95 34Jfi —
J.onli American’. ftJ7 JB5I —
Scpra”S.. . ^ -..(13.61 H87| .

-
Sin-Iiag—deaDmlmueil Fond* . J . ..

Channel Capital*.. |17S 6 lS3 0'd+«6{ 211
Ch&anel Islxtids4>_i91 8 1029®' +1.11 6.09
Cemnoditr***i 1132 6 1397] —j

—^.vminuuii; » ALft o un -. ..| —
St fia in: *”¥—;po|j 11131

1
12 U

Prices on 'Dec. 2D. "Dec. 29- *”J33. A
jWeeklj Deahnca.

Soblesinger Pnd, Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd
P.O. Box 197. 5L Boiler, Jcr*?. M3i 2731

1

SAJJLJan. 12 an ffSJ I 6 58
IntnL FA Jtpiee Wo 10701 ...I 174
InL FALuxenb's-SIfitH as* -OH -
FAOJ-Jan. la^lsiS-B ««[

[
—

J. Hen iy Schroder Wagg ^ Co. Ltd
120. Cheaps: do. E.Ci 01-5884000
Cheap F. Jan & | S1SU75 }.-•-[ 238
TrafaisarNi*.38„| SL‘riC9.W -J -
axibk

F

ii De.? vstr: Bad ...j 2.95
DariuisJtoA. Isai. 61 1 72l •• I 6 70,

Singer & Friedlander Ldn. .Agents
20.Car.nMl s: . EC4. 01 2«»4«
(••.kalqiid--. . ^1PH2»58 2BW-020] 7 83

TukitaTri. LlCrt.ai^r SUS2E33 1 -- i 2J2

For Slater Walker see Rnuunla 1CJ.1

Snrinvest ijeroevi Ltd,

P0 Bo.x SR St flriiiff.Jmev 05s+ MI36
American lad.Tsl. .[M 79 10311-0^1 097
CoprerTnia iCIZIC 13 MI-0 Si* —
Surinvest Trust .Tianagers Limited
KL Athol Street Douglas. loM 0424 23914
TfceSU-.erTruS.. ]995 104* ...[ —

TSB Unit Trust .Managers fC.LI Ud.
Rsftatolie P.d.. Sl- Sai-iour. Jors". (tar-ITTrip*

JSRrr.it*- _!34 2 36 0] ... | 4 27
Pncci OB Jan 5 Next sub day Jan 12

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.Y.
tolimic Manniemeni Co S.V. ttoraesp.

nav per share Jac. Sl SUS40JW

Tokj'o Pacific HTdgs. 1 Seaboard) N.V.
lutinu's MaujKeTnent Co *7.V, Curacao.

SAV pc.- share Jaa. .V SUS29.S1

Tyndall Grbnp 0534 37331
Hamilton. Bermcda, & St Helirr, JeVTC'

1

.

OinEnca.iJa.1.6— R'J132 Ufa 6M
'Accum. I'talLv il'Sl*1 1/fi —
TASOOJan 5 Hl'I^M «°1
.T-e-ivIcL Dee. 1C.... P'fJJl 2C| .. — —
TC»Sr L Jon .9 £7 M 7 80 6 60
i.Vrcurr. Sharesi- AJ933 12 0®}. .

- -
TASOrJan.6 Sl.5 99S -
lAccum Shire)'—, (LS 993] ...... —
GUI Jan 4 0* 6 96 fi

'O 50

•.Accnm S.Snror: —101.5 105 4 ... _
Jry.Mna.Dec.lS [C8.2 92 8| .. . —

'

United Slates Tst. Inti. Adr. Co..

1A Rue Aldnnpw. Luxemhour?
U5.T« ini.Fno - !

srs+143 1*CKi 8 3
Net asset »-alne Jan. 8

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

™.Gr«ham SL-veL ICC. 954V‘ 65f*
Cr.v.EJ.Jaa 6 i St*S934 [-5 771 -
Enerr-IaLJan.8...i SV515.19 i-OJKi —
GrSLSFd Dec.r.l.l SLS7.26 *.... -

Warburg Invest. MngL. Jrsy. Ud
3 Charing Cross, Sl. Holier, Jay. CL 0S34 269*1
CMF LlA Dec. 35 -]D.iiOJZ 1831 —
CMTLtA Dec. 30— £9.73 9.98 —

Dee. J6. £1214 1254 _
TMT Dec. 9 2VfB.7< Ufi -J _
TVTf UB.Dtrt.& [tlO.ti 1U0 —
World Wide Growth Management#
Ida. Boulevard So7aL Laxesiboum.
WurldWideGih-f'd | SUS1220 l+O.M] _

H«=r
9°1 -
7*80 6«J

12 0®-.. -
993 -
993 -
96 1 13 50
105 fi

.. .
-

92 8 ... -

NOTES

Price- dn rm include S prerflltaj. Tfc-r
applicable, and ar«- in ryncc unlirt^oth+rii--
Inoicaied Yield' "» I'hown ;n lari co'.iiir>
aSJwa (oral? nuf-inecxpanse'. a filemi nre-
trcto'lc all cxacnMn. !> Tudi*r'« irir—
c N I «-»rt ba<ed i’b oiler two d ExtimauV
4. I.Hrt“: ?

opcniPS Price n Dtatributiem fro
i« 1 h (sue- » Dfiercd price include' a,
expense? eseept ageal's commi-.-.io
* LtioTed price include' £J! axpeni*>'
bouah! ‘hrMjqli manager' 1 Prcv-olsw d»'-

:

pr.ee. VNet ci ;m on rc4ii<+d capital fia-Jn>«' inAcBled In f fGuernsex- -..rX-

.Presesm inrora--
3C411S. +1 ield bf-mre Jorvej i-jj
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' Uiite'n &
Johnson Pjtm_
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Jndgelni—;

Kalamazoo lOo^:
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jLaSailiall

lleBalEdL—

-

LeboITFcbd lOp

Letus Danis
tei^iInC£.^>_j
LaBiiraCar.lOp.

Lep Group IOpl-
Lesn«y Prods. 5p
LebasrtlBpc__
K-Mcnlto—
Light4 Lem. BJp.

Lindsay a Wmr_
Llndnstries
Upton (L)_
LM.fcNaa.1

UcgHmbl?
LonCton Trass
LnaslalflMtaL4.
.Low JiSonarSOp
iltKHefrl£*n ICTp.

___

aamueLdLlfti
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Wnfmt t
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1
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iok
|MentiiKwe5p_I_
Weld Box £1
Metd Oowng—

pin.Jbiin.S0p.
IfiL Cotta TrtpT—

I

jBfeE®Containere

IllomimeatlOp—
(Morgan Cruci
IMossfRubL) »p.
TMovitex 20s:—

-

klOp
btthafe)
Nathan ffi.&L)_
NatCrt-i
N.CA4% _

.VegreditZaiiiB*:

Nefl&Sp’neo-lOp

NewEqmp.1^14^.
Newey GroppO-
Norcros— '

—

NorteafcWLMpJ
NomeSen JOp.

K6fcB‘
Officek
Mm20p.
OwastraeUliC.
OzaEd-
Da®jj% Conv_
PJLLi
Porker KiKdl

T
A'-

PotCBtlDd
PanLtA Whites—
PeengeM
Pendandli

.

Pen to* lOtL
PetroamWai-.
Phillips Patents.
PholniQjc)—

_

Phoio-Me5<^

—

Photiqiialnt

—

Pickles(VnilOp
DaAJiiVttlOp-1
PiUdQgtonBr.fi
Pitn'y Bowes Is..

PlasbcCnulWpJ
Pteasmama5p_
PolymarklOp^—
Portals

Powell Dull SOP
Hres»(Wm)^w
PrestigeCnwp_
PritehardSnSp
ProvLaonds-f
PoamanRU. .
litPD.OmmlOp

GrcuipS

,
MlMIL1

Randall Ji.
Randalls_
BankOrem
ReftfitCeLSOp—

}

RaffiaraGtaoT
BeedExec-Sp
feed IntlEl-
[Heiyon.PBWS.
Henries Com 50t_j
{Renown lac:—
Reawick Grreip-

Restoor.
Rexnure
todsaeai9p_l

IRnrwipr ffid iw
Da 4

A’.

iRownft
[RojalSorerap.
EoyalWores

—

N3SeDtA.>Mp„
fe.Cotwia.rts]fifl_l

iSaleTUni

jSaagenfitp

p
KcrtTHeri table _
JScot.iOn.lHVS-
BearxHMgl.

—

[Sec«rttyS*frvices-I

Da*.VJC-y.^7
ISharraWareJfip
[Sirtw Gorman—

_ 65 M

1+2

jSdsTthonie Ite_
Simpson li)

1?!

[smltM?
Sitin'

polic.Law21pl_

PpeJim
StaRs. Potts.

.
Doi?,% CnrJLc.

fStHjlexlat—

_

|Si^ Funritm*™
TSeeUer

'
' Swvftl

Sairiiffe

Swedish
Swire Pacific flfte

Sylloav-

TftliW
Trotstt
nienna

£ul8%Cdv.R1.

^ - E
rrena.

36 ! fTiuiajjoTtDet—

fftmwpod&ifip.
AsnakNcw^L-l
Turner Cm. JSpf

PSDTnfl -. :7f
Cnknnrhflim1*

29 7 Iinina^r-
ftnitevEr^.

Pn'yNV.PlU.
Old.Carnets Ito
I'nitedGaaluds.
OGuarateeta.
I’.lndodnalig^

CnoctaHBft U
IValw.

JVenesta
i'mmlflp-
VmtenGnia'
‘WRibofl*]i

VadePWlilOpi
WalkerHatr 5r_
WtmiuJaajn-
Waterford 5p__
Wtohaitfs.—
WiWfflHiHW '

WedjTOwJ^.
WeHcoHWgs

28 Wesa. Board!
WsDntiLftCttf.
WbwkJLSXSL
VlBtean.RAa£ai.

males iGJli
WhiteariljiiR.
TOteanflMp—

Wile?iJ>._
WiOtinslIKdell.
|WUk‘gi,B7ri>fl -

Do:10peCnv._
wmiam iJ v_—
miluGeorees-^
IRhaalftfiBaMp.
W-ncInds- SOp—

'

WittertTheoas)-
Wdstenbolnw^
WoodiSraste.
WaodfAiitex! .

[Wood Halt,-
[ZetfaaSft -.

131-3.4 19J
7J),'x™ Hi!

3.7 132 U
1.2 180 .6.91

13 13 1&9
IB HO 7.6

taazl
HOB

>VJb

&

-iy
3"

Ki

i-i

2.0U19J 6.4

A.€sM 61)

L2)12 410^1

i
£7

915.6
06 3.6

tO 3.& W
2.0 3.6 88
2.0 9.4 83
2.0 1BJ 43
2A 10.6 5.9m
14 7.7 -7.7 tS
03 HE 23.4
45 53 5.B

2J 9.7 46
|14i 4.2 17
23 6.6 93
33103 33
84 A3 43 ..

IS IK 89 ; "

5JZ 3j6 76
65 55 53
35 5St12

:3i .7? *2

u iHi 'ii
113 62 12.6!

{36 20.0 -4.7

1 16 316 3.7

«L9 15.4 53
ri9133 M
ZJ 12.0 53
17 6.6 6.9

+1-

hoif

1+3

M.72,
thL66|

178

065

0.9 124B.8
2J6 TJh 81
27 8JM.7.Z
11 1031 43
23

.
23 11.5 4.9

J767J f2.4

03 4
tS 83(310
18 8373
2.7193 ^7
2513.0 «2
16150 63
13 25 5Zl|
6 f8.4

“
3412.0 43
- 7.7 94|
23180 4.0
- 57 —
3510A 53
33127 S3

,-ii t -
l- 13 117 10.9

37 9.9 4J
36 7.4 7.9
33181 34

389
-.-I. - - 7-0

-£0 ^
25 9.3 4.0

,

24 13.§1 .45
q!9U)3 7J|

1+4

1038
084

+Ui|«
«»

4*1.821
33 73 871 *

il an
129.

+1

\+2

+v

B20c
t2.64
1131
14.62
31.
g!12

,1162,w
gs
ZB
382
htU96
849
t3.46
1319

£337

IdBJJ.
10.7
10.93

8301,
IUPX4

.fe
glW

1

+1

+3

ZOJfc!

dff.4

L77

£d212
gtro
tfl.41 1

d30

QMc
13*3-

h366
+17.0

85
3.45

2d03
t749,

?r
1126
*328:

\+h\

12 Lotus Car 10p—
4J4 RrilaatMlr.Sp—

, ,
*3 itoUt.fl«yrt»m._|

|£29 fe8 Pob»:

6-4f

litl

3.0 112 -4.4

1.9 143 5.7

18 7.9142 ,,,
45 7.7 4 .9 I42
43110 3.6 127

43113 33
14 173 6.4

42132 3.0

22 85 8.9

18 9.4 87
69 7.6 3.0

OJ 8.914.1
5.7 63 4.2

23 105 :t«
33 9* 531
8 10
84 9.9 5.9

42 92 3.9
18 123 89
23 9.4 72
6.4 38 63
84 43 55
31 52 7.0

3.6 5.7 84
45 8.3 3.9
32 63 73,
23 317 64]
2.9 15.0 103
19147 5j6

13113126
23 105 73
23 72 9.4
.27 75 73
16113 84
20 17.7 4.4

1243 23 4.6

25 '7.4 .22
75 213 £85
28114 48
5.0111 281
33 5.6 8.2;
13 57 382]
15 80133
17 148 83
22 184 42
25 8.9 69
45103 33
11 38 24.9^

bl.6 1.6 383
1* 14.7 85

3.41113 9.8|

23 -9.6 77,
3A 22 6M,
52 t 19
0.4 62 653
23 92 75
7.9 004
25173 88!

0 J)

18j 83 103

20193 75
25163 l.«
11 83103!
•15 9.8 10.0

3.8 13J 33
2.4 3J HO
IS 45 12.4

4.7 20 61
27(10.6 45

5.0173
4.41 7.7:W
1515.3 5*

33lT0 45
42 &9-4J
5.4 U 33
’35 85 5.4

23|l8.2 3*

1-4.0 39 7.4

25 4.0153
35 93 -52
19 .5.0 .87

*UUsHi

BIB®
Ifl 93 88
43] 81 58

.131173 87
0*

19 84 75
9.7 025
* 12.6 *
19 7.8103
23 12.6 S3
2014.6 53
22 13* 53
21 9.9 83
*2 72 53,
42 83 4.4}

•19183 '73

3t0.84 73

.•INSURANCE

I PriceStock

IC.T)—
BilOp-

Britanmc5p—

'

__ Coabincd Ain.SL4

.75 Cnnria-Utuon—

.

,
74 EigtStar*.

—

lien EaaiiCS»%CS7_

76 EkjniKiUwSp
Geu-AcddeotL.
Gumfian Royal.
RusbioLUe-

—

Be*b(»l£ia)p_
iRbbinsoo-

iLA-iKp.

ttm
- Pesri!

.

(n? ’• ppp'.'fayr . -

PWMoaV—
93 Da^B*.
84 (Prcdentlid3p—

teoe

076
gg

>290 AffianceEL-

SapLSteStg^—J

filO . TradeUldonmity

IWetosUHL,
WUfisWW—-

68
42ni
120
£32^
112
Luo
£101
120
164
183
185
421
139
135
114
107
105
57

198
133
44
196
200
108
10ft
Z24
96

302
240
92

405
68

£11
115
£295*
2flT

+ ori Dfr
' TUI

- Net evict'll

-2 tZW. i.5 6 <H

1.19 • A 4?
747 96

+% Q80r 39
+3 bM 94
+1 gSM _ 7.7

tW« — f89
-5 5.44 7*
-2 t/?5 68
+3 *827 7D
-3 0131% 114
-2 $13.0 3J 4fl

1552 a: 62
-2 0.0 52 3.1
-5 t4 6S 63
-3 3.69 25 5.4

14.64 6 E

13 76 If 10 7
tB 04 25 6 ?

-5 b3.73 32 41
+1 h\n 13 114
-0 130.24 Bf
+2 •tfioz _ 65

16.65 95
1665 95

3 15*1
6.33

U
109

-2 113J9 _ 62
-2 tZ59 Li 5*
-1 363 6 6.2

+2 116.4 62
-1 2.79 63

Qll%
16RV

0 «

9.1

-% 0S10J 2.3

b7_0 2.< 53

ffE

85!

4

9.<H

102
9.2

115

93
9.91193

10.71

nil
*

123

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
'Motors and Cycles

25
320
16
6
57
08

Q25>4C

t3.5 ?3(
Q12%| L4f 4.9(145j

9.4l 7-Sl

24 -1 462.15 2*1 13 8f
34 «U-3 5.9
23 +2 0*5 J. 43
8% 065 19 11 fl

85 r d6.49 22 117
27 1L74 1* 9.9

222
120 tU»

, Coinmerciai Vehicles
14 ICrmePrtietLlOp
21 £JLP.(HidgsJ—
3* Fodenspow

—

8 Peak Invests. lOp
72' Plaxtou
22 lYbdElrailerlOp.

~
:
Components

2

Aeamoffrn-H
BhAadBUH.—
Brown Bros: JOjL
ClaytonDewandrc I

HmmAaltfa IQp

.

iHifiirliiii'iM

KwitraB
I

Stw-llfl«BnhorI

SQpraGrwplOp.
nnnreia*.
WUautBreeden

.

WoodhMdCT-l—
IZeaMi-A'flv—

32 <12* 3*f!2i
35% td4* U 173

£
ti a?

4.02
L66

50
3.4
5.7

11
12
5.0

36d +3 334 * 14.3
13 0* 73
77 +3 15.72 i n 11.4
96 h3.61 3.0 5*
81 +5 t3J7 6.8

35 1232 2.6 105
7% 0.43 ti 1

8.6
69 +1 325 62 7,2

44 +2 eL2S 3* 4.4
211 -6 736 45 54
120 t6J23 4* &0
IS -1 60.76 31 65
55 t3.25 2* 9.1

52% -1 g2_76 4l 8.1

100^ -2 1621 3* 9*
64 -1 162 D* 63

(5*1
85.9
15*

60

Ganges and Distributors
[AdafisGibbM—
(AietJBHtecxJa-

uniGrp. _
mMotor.

,KgSi
|CG5R10p

'm50o__
KTjSp—

jtoyisGndiray—

feSnwPorsba®.
JGatetfflQj

«* Mp.
tT.Cj—

iSSffiGn,.

it; sssfflfc

t
l^nln^Str.—
ter Sendee Grp..

1

Looter
Iwonkljin—

.

. KmcheficrlOp.
:
Kelson Dwid So.

PtetfaeWr.lDi)
- Penyffiltt-
pW»a.aop.
PrWetOarte-

1

(JnkMH.4J.15p
ReynoldsWJ. 5p
R&fQHveri5p_

. TalpoJLetMS—
WadhamStr-lDp,
IWestentSHta. i.b

45
5

51
60 ml

1754
18
31
14
87
27
31
43-

If
14
8
43
42
83

•B
48
36h

g
l2

10

4^4
65
27
334
22

f-
21
20
20

-1

3.6

144
849
tL46
1132
hL77
L19
,5.23

,

i«^i
J.76
H75
6129
125
0.25

,

Itd333
357
536
289

,&
139
338
12.92

HO
12.05
hO*

l+i*

+4
jfif*.01

10.0
10.94
055

0.62
123
J0.97

43(1231 2.9'

1

1331 53
16.d 7.0
13.5! 4.7

9.6 5*
8.E 7.6

13.2 3.4

94
7^1 6.9

13.51 9.6!

1351
10*
9.0.

13.7 4.8i

4.8 6.0

119 531
13.1 4.8

9.9 12.9!

12.9 102;
064 —
13* 3.6!

12* 4*1
10* 83!
12313.41
116
12.6
9.2

32 105
3*115
1.9115
88 67
0.71117

4*
191 95|

4.9
7.8
112

4*
35
5.0

3.4
16.7

sM

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS
a -.tot,Newt—
Ass.BookP.30p,
BPMHIdgs.‘A

,_
Besverbrook "A*
BeanBnrthen—
B.'aeki.AiO—
Hrlrtol Fast

Collins WiiBanL.

Da
223 £48 Dariy Mail '.V SOp .“

E. Mid. Allied A'

Gonlon k Golch.
Home 'loootjes_

L-pooJD Post SOpJ
Mashail CavJOp
Morgan C-ramp_
News Ini——

—

Person Lotjman _|

Pyramid lOp—

.

RoutledgeiKP.
Sharpe i"WNi—
Thomson

294 (160 (Wd-Newspawis
20 lOia mebSersPuaSp
22 Ida (Wilson Bros. SOp.

130
86
27
39

64:
103
183
220«1
32
63-
32
92
32.

fi.
320
107
.24
*7
57
385
288
35
18

1-1

+1

'll

&
+1
+1

hi

-2
-2
+1
+2

-5”

-2
......

-Ihi

t4.68
3^7
256
162
1.9

13.99
5.19
3.77

3.77

110 4
116
217
3.0

15.91

022
1237
17.4
4.87

201
d3J

,mm
f.

0*6
tuo

32( 56( 85!
65
14| 14.6| 7.71

231 6.4

25
1^11^
1^
4.4( 5M

5.H 3.7:

124!

1251

5*1

125
5.3

114.4

|
7.7

LI
8.4

103
5.0

!10.9|

9.4

a
15.7:

6 .0,

7.01

8.4

6.1

53
116
3.9

85

&
|44.6>

65
5.4

971

PAPER, PRIN1TOG*. ADVERTISING

Inld
13 Assoc Paper

£53 DaPipeConv..
171* AnhAWlborg-,
47 Berarose,.
24la BriL Pnaung

—

29 EnmninpCrp—

•

DaBettne Vtg—

|

BonzIPalp
!

l5|

(Cau5iijn(SirJ.r_

(Chapman Bal aOp-h 60
(CUy rBichardi—

le Paper-—.
ettDsoc 19p

Cafler Guard—
Deljnajp—.

—

DBG -

Dolan Peks- 10P_
East Lancs. Ppr~
EacalypTus—
FenyFicklOp—.
Geers Gross 15p.
HaiTisOTtSOM.

. . ffiedn PrtfliaipJ
]£13i« tPGlOCts.——.1

I.35I2 Inreresl: Grp 5DpJ
- 12 KunphwlJP-sr-

1

'83 LiP-PeaersOp
25 LnweBr'd'iwSW

UcCorq'Jtxtoii £ 1-.

Melody BilU—
Mills A Allen —

, __ tfareO'Ferr. 10p

|n3»i faflvykttSL-.

20 fctivcsP.MiliaW- 22
OxiermciGnL,

19* Reed t Snath BpJ
40. 5aadi]CaMLl*

26 Smith iDniNSfcJ
79 SnmrfiUJeasiM-

34 m.cop-—

-

40 Transparent Ppt
33 TridantGrccp—

40 tfsteWattfflD^j

35 Walmaafhs—
14 Mjatt(Wnrawi5p4. 18

21
£58

i”
33

|+»2

» j±
89
19

37

A (+1
13

,

n
[X:

-38.

32
-3S :

35

&-
19
100
33
150
53
26
27
£271,

12
24
54

,29
118
•41

471*
37
42
125
40

-I

-1

+2

*26
,S%l

&
292
2.92
^.97
154

3.92.

257
IB-
1266

g627
2*8
293
t5.0

251
h21
2.24
3.47
ttjn.60

4.35

7.89

1275
26

dZ2S
0116
*0.64

tlO
T357
,117

,

dW?
14.02
299
8293
t845&

Ou
4.3
L2
2.4|

5.2
1«

2«
20

ajl

3 .7112a 34

3^

75
14*
125
14.1 4.5

6.9

U5
105
10.7

117

w4
18.1

113
10.1

9.9
153
3.8

13.4

121

l7l
75!

12B(
2.7

3.511L51
7.0]

n.w
13.0
123
10.3
7.91

124'
5.0

6.2
5.1

43
7.7

52

if
4.9

129
55

2.0

52
120

69]
7.6(
19.4

|45*

113
25

126|
6

PROPERTY
27 (AD'd Luanda !0p

88 Allnatt Lnadon^-

33 i-isumHIdgs—^
BO Ape* Prop* lOp.

9 Aquis.SrtJ.ap~:

32 AmueCI'seafc
BsfliktenluP-
Beeumoal Props.

&ajef.CR;10H :
-. 34.

BeUwafHMxs—
Berteler Ramon)J 60_
Isilion I’Perryt—

.

BriiAuani _
B^tuhLand—
Brtwra Estate—

Cap. t Counties,

.4 Ito. Warrants— 1
6 canHagOwpsp- 3
45 CamsgtMj^ »P, 45
Igt* (Tntrovlncial 21)p 26*z
18 DaCflp20p— 25.
92 CTwstennfid-~, 158ed

1 31* ChouuSecs---. -• 7
90 Cbotthh'tyEsL^ -147

27 CftrOffi«sT~- *.»*
2Z nirteSieWla- 32

|*i, i?a<3 trot Secs. 10p . T7
Cera EseMniie10p 320
CaUT-VeuT!^.. ZU2
Coanuysidf5p_ 10

fittfl JOp. %
'%»- : 33l»

Sfc ..'A

W—- £81
n&~ . 52
-30p- - TO*
to— .37

47)2
131
46

114

S‘252
\H»
-48

26

138
122

8

12

B

5

3

\-h

248
dl47
218
269
056
134

286
40
251
*3.22

tS53
tS54

1L71
01

0029
3.03

125

t3J7
TL4
TL6

11.62
0*5
016
0.1

2.92

1251
228

,

,%
Q12
0.37

23183

151

B.tK .

9.4J29.1

15*1 7.8

4.0|

80
24

L8

20
15
26

25
15
22
101 !

0.7

27
0*
4.4

33.
25 15
0.8
iii

15 —
3* 87!
3513*1

21
4*
2j
0.4

33,4

ill
9.

JR.-,

05-61

ZL2
217
20.1
21.4,

28.0

3*

12.9

152
5*

221

251

ml
20.7
7.4

29.3

,227
1287
35.9

17 6

,

67
45.7

555
. ,

20-4

80(22*.

PROPEBTY—Continued
WIST

3 at tec

72
08
14
11
170

260
27
12

395
30

216
153
193
78ir

J
90

101

055

H
6

BO
il<8

12

5

1193

,

22*2

115
1102
42

33
£
17
43
61
92

[£74

£142 £68
059 £78
78

320
23
61
62
83
98
18
23
79

P
168
50
61
245 D45
47
38

200
66

II
50
55
45*2

96
32
9Ua
£143
184
177

9
59
17ia
215
192
21 »a

27Ji
26

Fru«n&lEsL5p
(GllsaelOp—

.

hltanfield &W5

-

|GL Portland SOp
,GretniS.ilOp„„

KlreencoatSp......

'HamomM 'A'.

,

Hartley lad TsLr-|

RaalemcreiOp...

HKLaadHKS-

|

Imrj' Property—
ImerMiniMajiUp.
Inr^ IYH]d-a._
Lienuyn IniT it

fend&IfwSbp.
'Land Inwit
Land Sees. 50p__

4
34
29
50

25
a

14

53
10
22

1136

38
24

Do.flVWjnr.fc-l
_Do.lO*iC^^5

LQnn«c5hpl
Lon.r

"

Ljulonl

MEPC.

33
26
105
26
Ik
4

20

9
9
20
48*2

*
65
15

1120mn
2
f>

151a

Stock

Bmns Leeds.47

86 SBe.iL.,

Do SipeCm-.saJ £113

Marier Estates

MclocrnerlOp—
McKay Sees. Mp.
S&lhui^t ffh. 10p—

j

MaintvlewSp—
3iBCk!W(A*Jj
Nohwt
Peachey

,

P10p.Hldg.tInv.

Pncto.&Fm.£l-|
ProRpart'ship—
Prop. & Rev. 'A'_
Prop. Srt. lor 50?-
RngbnPrcp.Sp-
Regalim
Region il Prop—
Da .V
Rush&Tomklu
Samuel Praps

—

5cot.Metrop.a3p
Second Chy IDp.
Slough Ests
DatotCornf.-M
Slock Gonvenp-
SonleriBllnv

—

Town Centre.

Town & City Mp.
rraifordParl
Ui_.
Utd.Ru ^ ,

Wzrnfeml Inv.Slp-!

Wehb UosJ 5p—
W'niinsterP.aip.
(Winston Bets

Price

66 -

85

10
130
212

9
325
25

158x0
145
14S
3£>

£
59xri

83
148

his

£99
£112
361,
208
22
49
41
.72
50
8
16
70
15
25
145
50
46

222
41
34
182

T
6

31

9
n 1

25
73
£U7
166
95
26
5
41
11*3
198
17B

Ufr
8*z

18*2

-1

+2>a|

-1
+2

nv
.Vet

2.11

ru -

Ire G.-'s P/E

8.0

3.55

134

452
0*5
12-66

tQ29c

215

159
3.75

dl 8
432
Q55»%)
06=4%
Q10W
2.32

0.66

295
1206
(U

1.4

tf09
5.96

12.0

1219
1532
ZLO
tl_57
42
168

032
032
234
0.1&
§TO%1
1*2
3.95
0.73

0*1
3.25

4*2
436
dD*6

104

(1521

1«
1.7]

07

l"7
j

4 fl!

tl
34
3.4

24
3.4

0.8

20

15

64
18
4.7

3.9
11

19
14

11^
*
19

ll.fi

3.7

0*

LI

17t

9Jl

lif

2 il>

‘
9 6|

2.SJ

63
9S
31«
£S3j
164
rail

9*|

o.M
21

111,
43M
SJl

122 10*

1.5 76 283

TRUSTS—Continued

10.9:

3031

23.0

28.4

7.|47.0
3.1

3.S

7.1

36
5.7

1(A
1.3
n.3
o.3

70
4.01

f

f|-
6.4

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
28
33

.
63

182 124

HawthornL 90p.

$wtn Hunter £1.
VosperTh'eroft .
Yarrow SOp

30

9
142

1-1 15 - 7.7
+4iJ 5.91 24,19*
' E413 1L0 87

413 6 43

102

051

SHIPPING

220 (176
161
117
229
162
27
4M,
225
2S0
HH,
70

147ia
129
353
108
139
122

(Brit A Com. »g-

ft
101
57

(140

so
85

ConuncnBnB.
Fisher (Ji

(129 (FnnenVhthjn

I8I4

,281a
143
|190 Man. Linen

.

MmejDt L'nits

Milford Docks O.
Ocean Transport
(P.&O.Ddd £1—
Reardon SzahOp

‘ Da-A'BOp.
Bunciman iW.) „

JacehstJ.LjaOp.
'Lon. 0‘Sea*. Frtn-
Ljte Shipping—

47 (Sheaf SLeam SOp.

220 t&29 42 58
161 +1 52 41 5.0

116 +1 12.43 4.4 33
213 —7 t665 4J 4.B

143 -1 975 54 105
25
46 -2 L5

2.08 51
4.0

7.0

162 13.99 07 58
215 5*2 17 3*
5k __

55 162 14 45
142 -1 16.66 14 7.2

127
170 +7

1532

iS
675

13
94

6.4
6-

77 +2 9.4 t
207 +1 3 7 97
115 *2.37 53 3.2

tie .4]

16>a
44
46
79
50
54
44
28
32

9
66
25%
21%
26%
14%

SHOES AND LEATHER
10 (AHebone lOp*
32 Booth ilntnli

31 FDotw’r Inii. lOp..]

64 GaranrScolblair
36 HilUm*20p
26 EShoes
30 Lambert BtL20p_
22h Nertoldk Barfs J
18 OlrsertGl'A'.

21
44%
14%
17
17
9%

37% [Picard Grp.

.

20 131 0* ?o?
38 1357 145
36 -1 d 3.57 y 5 191
69 +1 t3.25 8.3 72
41 3.95 2-2 14.8

30 xd 209 111.7

32 12.61 35 126
22% t2.27 2.1 15.6

27 1L55 25 8.7

46 82.48 40 83
31 -X 1229 L4 IL4
61 63.79 4* 46
18% _ fBirr . 0.70 - 5.8

19 1142 22 115
19 m0 25 - 20
12 «d +h- U7 i 15.0

Stead A Sim 'A'

_

Strong a fisher

„

Stylo Shoes
miner vffiElfipJ

Ward White -
WeamlOp

SOUTH AFRICANS

61

305 (130
700
165
75
80
375
230
750
205
280
101
650
90

[420

76
25

J*
(160

95
1345

,

85
165
46%

(365
46

lAbercam B0J0_
lAngloAjn.In.Hl
AntTVsIod-SOc
Edwark$10c_
Gold Fids. P.2»jc

Grtmns'A'SOe—
HnletfsCpiRL.
QKBnuanSOc-
Primn»elOc(i_
(to Thcfora 'i^lq 208
BA. Brews.20c-
fngerOaisHi—
Pusec Gp. R03D.

140
4B8’
93
30
60
230
98nf

375
110

48%
455
53

+3

+4
+1
1+5
+5

+3

-!<

2*
24
3.8
3*
»*
33
26
20
«
40
22
3.4
14

17.0}
Ml
14.0!

145

SI

u3

TEXTILES
49

35
34
64%
31%
16
42
37

\
31
44

104
36
26
70%
25%
169
£66%
42
54
54
*0
24
33

333
69
16
35
49
82
37
34
38
24
46
49
14%
14
47-
53
49
27
37
47
37
88
27
34
55%
42
43
24:
19*2

16
19
16
29
85
46
53
26
200
77
43
TO
24

20

23
16
69

9
9
10%
32
71
59
28
91

61
25
22
42%
12
8

18

27%

5f%
20
21
13
44

17%
16
42%
14

>E56

24
35
34
22
14
14

1220

56

a
30
40
15
13
23
18
32
32
9

ft
31
25
14
29
38
25
42
9

16
22
17
16
10
12

10

9.
3
m.
34
18
90
70
23

Aliied Textile-.
Atkins Bros..

Beales (7.120p_
BeckmanA lOp.
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8
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4
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0.2

-2 4.0
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0.9
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0.7
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CI367-
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...... dZ7
3.B
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2.a
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b
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15.

9.1

12.4

9.6
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iTs
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20.8

B.0

'14.8

8.6

%iii

5.4

6.9

2431

61

320

5.5
6.4

15.9
7.6
5*
7.B
7.4
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65
4.9
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*
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4.0
9.7
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7.0
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45
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2.6

3.9
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S3
*
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W
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TO
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DnirinlUAllOp-
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Ernhmans
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240
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9
*1
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17.09
4*1
t!82
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7* 6.4
- 68

,
S3 4.9

jlOJ 92
,
3.1 2.3

41 LO 5.6

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

Investment Trusts
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92
81%
208
100
154

,37 33 tLB 23
78% AberdwaTrait. 107 -% 4,12 U
48 68 13.41 LO
49 72. f(t201 0.7

Ul% 172 -4 5JS LO
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63. 9ff 117 —

*

034 —

ins/: * «e Dit ru
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41 30 A3rir,w«Jf. 36% *h 325 12 13.9 9.7
fl 19 to l%p 30 -l — —
40 ?3 .‘jttrtrar.Tru.:- 32% -1 tlO 0.7 4i 342
3fi 2? to 'D 32 rre _ _

103 65 87 ?35 li 1? 338
181; 25. ArglplnL Div

.

34 +% 2.6 0.^ 122 13 S

93 59 be .k«i*: ins „ 90 -i — — _
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32 27 Angle Sip. 28 1.0 11 56 248
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55 52 -2 0.4 42 O 30 7
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49 3D Banter* Inv.. 4? -1 12.0 LI 1.4 18*
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76% 46 Brunner Inv. .. 66 2.95 4> i.l

56 40 Br.co-jrtain 44 _ Z.B5 LC 65 23.1

62 36 Ci-.RPJnv 45 -1 L6 U 55 20.7

139 77 CableTtjs: 112 4.6 1.1 6.: ?14
191 146 Taledoma ln-.T._ 191 17.55 L4 b.l ZOO
68 43 Calednn:anTst_ 58 -2 L4 LJ i.i 38.9

631; 39 to E'- 55 -2
99 M 99 165 ?C ? 6 304
95 63 84 12.7 li 4<i 78 4
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.

94 35 l.C i.7 263
97 67 to -

r. 87
9? 54 Cardinai Did 75 h?.0 11 6? 234
116 68 88 275 1] 48 78?
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93 76 OraaT Is. Ine.£l. 8£ +2 S«lLt 11 123

ft

795 218 Do Cap. . . 250 +5 —
47% 31 Charter Trart 43 1.8 * 66 ft

2i 151; C:r. £ Cod. Inc.

.

17* -% 1L41 LC 12-2 12 D

109 • 47 to. Cap.<£Ii - 76 +1
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175

J*
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i L45 0.9 5.9 42.2
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103 63 UK!rMt:'l ljr;03 -J 83 23 L4 41 25.7
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67 33 Lrosslnarv 50 26 IC 80 19 6
7? 11 CnnnlcrLnv 14 0.7 01 8.0 643
29 18 Danaeilnc u50p: 27% +% 293 LI 16.4 8*

ft
14 Da tCap . lOp 2% —
44 63 245 n 60 238

142- 124 DerbyTsl lsc. £1 135 +1 13.66 LC 12.1 127
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X

169 list- bocjoionfcGen. 1451; -i 5.S LI 6.1 775
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141 86 116 -i 432 1

1

5.5 ?nn
40 23% Do Far F-irrera 29% 0.75 17 13. 326
1B5 171% Do. Premier™ 356 5.4 1C 5 3 761
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}M Rl to Car>tel£l 127 -i _
52 30% Dundee 4 Loa. 40x8 -l 20 1( 77 198
77% 52% Ldiaburgh .4n.TrL 72 -% h0.75 L2 U 732
236 97 Edm.ft Dundee. 122 -i% +28 11 3.5 380
193 126 Edm Inv. Dl £L. 169 -2 4.95 1C 45 33 0

86 61 Eleclra ini TaL. 82 -u 3* 11 6.0 206
65 39% Elect ft ilen -1 tl.i 2.0 19 4

35 19% r rnh*nn»Mtl "r-^ +2.0 1( Hf 171
68 38 Eng. ft Caledon n 57 -1 2.3 1.1 62 225
e6 .44 Eng. ft Intern a*L 72 -1 3.15 LI 67 2L5
70 43 Lie. ft V i.Trast- 58 t21 11 b* 276
65 45 Eng. ft Scot Inv 57 thl 62 12 4.4 23.7
80 60 Eq-rif Coo si £1. 68d *•6 5*2 11 125 115
79 59 Da DeTdSOp _ 67 4-1 3.25 1? /.t 15 8

140 90 Equity tea K>p.. 118 -2 7 47 1.1 9J 13.9
45 30 ErikincHtnue 4H, +2% ml.4 L2 5.4 746
755 169 EsuieDutiesll. 189 -3 h6.36 11 5.3 22.5

744 150 Eiteles House.— 190 -2 Z7.0 LI 5.1 311
50 26% F ftC.Eurotnin. 3J +1 0.6 0.1 2.0 517
50 36 Fanii b Ini. Tsl _ 46 +1 12./ 1C 9f 16 7
88 53% First Scot Am. _ 74 -1% 23 LI 4.0 30.0

16 9% — — _
47 8 Florcatlnv- 18 154 l.C 133 177
148 9? Foreign ft CnI

—

128 -1 +2.58 u JJ 43.3

57 ?8 F.VG LTaEOlSl. 32 -fl

ftr
1.: JJJ.f 52
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67 24 47
129 99 128 10 IP 12
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.

64 -1 m LI 61 22J
122 FR 103 LI S3 27.1

88 77 to Conv. ] Op. 78 -1
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—

TO -1 2/ 1J 59 24.2
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—

Ilh -21, 1hL9 1.1 3.1 315

* 481- Sleodcvon Inv— 63 -2 1.4 12 32 418
44 to -Br to -2 — — —

65 30% flennsurravlnv.. 54 1.45 OS 4.3 40.6

59 36 50%
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39 CiocettEarape _ 48 Lb U 9 b 1 341
66 35 C-rangeTrust

—

52 +158 13 4.7 28.7

92 53 75 -3 13 3 l.J 66 21.7
70 44 681; -1% 1.0 13 22 64.3

39 21 26 tl 65 11 9.6 95
40
69

27
17

GroupInvestors .
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0.9
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b.l

52
268
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77 -46- 66 S3.0
'

1.1 7.1 218
43 10 Harcrostev. 19p. 38 +1.45 1.2 S3 21

3

36 25 27 l.W Z( 9-i 8.4
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109 66 98 +3 +20S LC iJ 48 7
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—
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26
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36 moo 1.2
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47 28 36 1.25 1.3 52 264
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— — — —
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3 Armour Tst 10p- 4 -b —

15 Aatinm.vteT.aip_ 15 t0.07 32.1
*

?« Central Line 50p 32 —
41, rhcAJeslei 12% — _
143 Challenge ftp 51 157 Q121-C 3.0 50
il Charterhouse Gp 45 -1 3 35 ft 170
tia :oaan*afl.3.M»- Ifc KW'eC

Q28Jf
23 70m fornmnn Mktl?. 975 10 3.0

187 Do!gere£] 227 s.^a L3 61
8 Dawnav Daj 14 -1 0.5 5.7

3 Edra. lnd1 12%p. 171; —
— Equity EnL 10p_ 18ft L90 51 167
1? Ex Lands lOp 12 L0 - 17 l?fl

57 Fashion & ton. 5? .
64 4 02 1 1 97

17 Fiusceft ted IPp 20 U.97 15 75
il. 3*i _

_

9 Gnmshaweaip- 10 -rl —
14 flambro True 20 lHlp. 1.51 33 116
5 Hanptoa Tst. 5p.

HawPsr.S.S!_
6 —

79 40 41 re-re

9 invescmentCa— 11 f0.94 33m
10 Jourtlaa/T.ilOp- 20 tl95 15.0
76J- Ksku^sS.- 66 l»«3c 20 93
16 Kitfbn Tartar Up 19 —
i? Ksahn 10?

.

15 L5 12 15.4
73- LuneotHMAlOpr. 8% 0.7 12.7

8? Lampa Secs 50p 136 -1
11 Lon. Euro. Grp. _ IB —If— ftL55 *

7? Lou. Mcrtbant 37 tO*7 ft 3.6

65 M. ft G. Hldgs. 5p. 65 tZ.81 31 67
15 Itudu head ten 3p- 25 +0)4 223 09
19 UxJedielDvs inp 23 06 lfl 41
47 Martin (HP.i5p- 75 + 1 5.W L2 17?

790 Hass Mn. t R'lty £12 yilOB 5.6

I? r;jLCJtevs. 1212P 13 13 1? 15.4

14 New Bridge ffids_ J8% Wi.O 3 4 16,2

145 Nippon Fd Sit lOp 225
5 Pzrambe lOp— 7% +% —

8% lfl 0 43 ?? 66
96 PearemiEiftSnn- 127 —3 534 2.7 67
£36 Pretabl-S. FrC50_ £51 09.4%

039
_v_ %£

Sl George lOp 7 72, a*
Scot, ft Merc. 'A‘- 54 - 2.7 is 77

£40 SX 14ftpc Ann— £40 Q41»5 106
77 SmithBros -—

.

39 -1 4.0 12 IS*
R Slim. Pae. HKSOc 11% rnmm

£3H, Sue; Fin NF100. £38 -*2 7 4

no Tranx MkLTxMp. au« 1.0 2.?
16% VarasseurPllU 24 +% —
19 Wrtn. Select. 2to

WestafEnfllana.
26 7 8 lfl 106

TO 23 L24 2.9 83
12 ftms. Had'n 20p- 24 -1 ft—

'

9 York Trust 20p ._ /%
23 Yule Cano lap

—

34 +U5 2.0 5.2

OILS

280 -USB
10B

£45%
£68%
2E3
468
61

310
£15%
£65
110
201
106
90

90
32
'162

111
175
170
82
28
172
202
£5t
544
108
452
15
26

*1011;

59%
157
210
210

0

14i
225
28
35

44
25
14

98
557
54
25

£34
102
29

las
8%
17

£751?

Bn L Borneo lOp.

[Brit. Petral'm-D
Da8% PL Cl

Bomba
C>aS%LiL91«6-
tTOTNlh.SeaflJ
century IDp

53

nk
3

£31%
£75%
156
352
46
80

480
£471;
43
98
73
50
50
n
74

LASMO-Ops'lOpJ
1011 Ex pi lOp

—

Premier Cons. Sp
RangerOil—
.Reynold" Div. le.

R?LDuie!tH20-
SC0TMM98I-3.
SCOT“Ops"10p_
Shell Trans Reg.

j
Po.7%P££l

KtSieb«isa'.ti£l

47 42 L71 13.7

33 +?
36 -1 *1.97 ?• *
138 +2 T5.49 14 61
824 -2 11/.99 15 3.4

621; +1% 5.6% 189* 13.8

44 43
£41Vd 4% Q8J;-re C205
£12% 4% —
50
£18A

+2% *239
Q156fr

23
13

7.4

10.4

111;
19

£881;

— — —
+1 4014% el83

280 42
104 -1 bL89 2.7 28

£ll£
-1
+%

11 —

£45% ~% Kfii’S, 27 4*
4l K|14% elBJ

280 42
468 46 F14.06 36 46
56id 4l 4.99i 803 J 133
152 +20
£l3t4
£55% fS.fl

106 42 t0.65 U.9

128 -2 07*
88id -2% 70 120 114
53 —

—

55
12
107

Q15-V — 17 7

7.4

&3

U*1

1*
6.9

14.0
10.9

4>

73
70
211
10.7

79
4*

(8Ti

8*

15*
12.2

94
12.4

(5-4)

15.4
24.9

203

77

233
4.9

0\"ERSEAS TRADERS

81
110?

93
56
17%

118
128
|£33

|350

75

360
6

12
47

341;
92

,110

|105.

4

95
;i75

15
21

|AssdAgrie 51%..,

Kcnrff'rt f- L H *.

IBookerMcC Nip.

[BorJm-cl Tit'. S7
Boustead'lOpi —
FinUyiJax ‘50p.

iGillft Cufhu—
kli.Sthn.il0 ...

lfris'ns fnraCI
HcffnnngiS.'

—

Inchcawtl—

.

[Jacksm
•Jamaica Sagar^
iLonrbo —
'Mitchell Cot is

—

lOcean V.1<m'.2Dp

Pat'son Zpch l&pJ
Oa'.VNJV 10p~
|Seaa Sugar S0p_
|iS:me Darby !0pj

Sieel Bror.Mp —
’U. City Merc. BJf.

Dalilpc Ln.

96
146
133
82

ar
165
£55
412
84

440
12
21
67
36t;

156
150
140

4*2
120
205
Z5xc
25m

-4

-13

65
ta.34
6.0

0.4

S.

13.79
05.0

|Q4*
14.96

3.52
fS-0

3.08

308

|Q76
8 14
60.74

,

Q13%]

4.5

1*
40
12.9

215!

7.C

7.3

11 3

35
55
55
3*!
5 *

71
5 2

1^20 0
114
14 0
5.0

3.2

12.91 *4

aa 4 61

ao4

tf

56
55

13.5

8.6

10 2
86
93
70
135
113
11
33
5.9

6.9

32
3*

207
58
3.6

RUBBERS AND SISALS

vmn
High Low

53
45

ft
92
28
81%
37
86
7

205
49
49
54

tf*
11

38
ao%

133
164
52

170
6%
135
91

175
140
10

103
53

Sock Price

Dir
- Net

31 Anficrlndoces'n.— 38 LZ5 2.9

35 Berum Cons. 10p_ 45 L77 21
6 Eird i Africa 1 S re-re ...

61 Bradirsli !0p 72 221 1J
70 CaaJefieldlOp

—

82 227 ft

73 Chersonese lOp— £>% I'Ll 3 1.4

54 Cons Plants lto

—

Gadek Unlay lJp —
80 +% 080 1J

28 28
45% Golden Hopei Op_ 83 -a.... 2.16 21
5% Grand Central !0p_

163^
— 0*

165
*145

F2
LI35 Highlands M5dc

—

92
33%
22%
40%
30

Knala Kcpong MSI. 40

if
2

+1 TQlOc 12
03

42 t23
L21Ldc Sumatra 44% 27

31 MalaknflMn 34 -1
f$r6 Ualaj^lantinp n 1.2

tl Muar F.,;er 10p_. 51 1.55 12
39 fuldinfi HJp 57 43 t? 23 15
31 PknuuioflHidgt 10? 34 fL77 i 4

900 SungoNnanLi— £10% 4% 32J1 17

I
(Y14

IrrrlCr'i

51

4.7

4.3

6.8
10.0

To
14.0

61

6.2
10.

1

6
42
36

20 5

60
80

SUMTTOMO
HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTD.

Tokyo. Japan

For ocean development,
systems engineering,

and environment protection.

1558(7
}

High Low)

MINES—Continued

FAR WTST RAND
Stock

It dH Div

Price j - | Net CtrC/i

710
£14
"140
760
965
280

190
£16%
695
760
740
245
£204,

420
£35
315
£1£.%

290

[250
|«0
70

.125

330
122
44

1520
260
1140

1230

92
700
«
£11%
68

480

100

B[n»Mr25 -
DuScbSl
Dcelkraal R020
Doorafontein R1
Easl Drie RI
ELmd n-jnd li’d 3cJ
Ebburuftl
RanetieyisiRl
rQuoI Gold Rl

bbanon Rl
|5nuthi-ax! 5Cv

Stilforrtein

Vaai ReelfSOc
tVenierspei! ?.l

|W DreRi
iWencrr. %»«R1
.S'esiern toep R2 .

iZjotJpanEi

315nl
600
75

210<d
585nl
145
76

900x1
370 cl

250 id

315 to

256
950x1
115

£37SvO
125
690a)
162rf

;Q75c 1*
L6

±Q55e
tf}75c

22
L7

Cflkc F
W190c L3
;Q47c 1*
+Q80c 20
Q6r ft

Q22e ft

0110c ft

yZ5c 3*
15

twt2c 1.4,

Q®0c ft

L0

170
£223;
200
465
1°5
£181;
£13
£23%
174

330
£251;

60
1715

50
170

,

!6QD

395
!750
70
125
450

O.F^.
Free Suie De: ?6c i

FSCvduld.Vj..-
FS-Saaiplaa* R]

.

UamonyMc 1

Lorain* Rl
|

Pres. Braid Mir
Pres Swjr.SOs I

|S:. Helena RI
1'r.isel

|Weitan5Qc—
W a-j!dingi50c

j

705
£10%
76

270
70

888
64C
£12%
130
155
£143,

Q9:
QTOOc

W65c
06c

Q170e
445c
Q170e

QUc
Q310c

t

%

t

*

93

1.4

1L7
8.4

15.7

94

e 2
14 0
54
*

6*2

138
5.1
99

535 !33
375
£281,
£13%
199
220
23%
330
£25
£20%
£24
380

1185

£10%
715
101

250 |154

160
£14%
810
543
230
66
£12%
310
465
90

£32i;

122
325
£14
128
123

165
130
25

195
176
70
54
46

73
165
*225
75
106
36
24

294
105

3
113
9

111
36
a?J
492
300
13
9

19?
105

45
370
";7%

415
27C
14

250
B0
70
Tl-

42

:so
240
38
55

135
76
100
BO
57
44
48

52
110

FINANCE
Ang Am. CeilSfc.j
[Ang Anwr 10c

Ang Am ColdRI^
Ang-Yul 50c
Charier Coni.

113 tounf Cold Fields..

13
150
£12%
10
£11%
195

56
770
310
355
98

29%
700
110

H75
45

Eiil Rand Con. top
Geduldlm Rl._
Gen ltn:n;R2—
lotd Fields SA 1% .

UcTiureCors PJ —
MiddleW-i 25c
lCnorto S6DLW _
N'ewWiijQc
PalinoNTFIra
Rand Select! on Sk:

Selection Trust

SenDurt 10c.

SilvemineiOlj—
•T-.-aal.Cons Ld*l_
DC. TmertRl
l nionCorpn.625e.
Yogeli2l;e

430 45 MQ38e 28
225 035c 19
£14% 4% 13
£00 d + ?5 Q105c 3.3

133 -1 +6.76 24
155 7.37 71
15% L0 22

2-Ujt Q40c L5
£13% k»4 OZlOc 21
£11% 0155c L2
£13% O170e 22
205d 45 W35c 12
186 + 5 QZc 07
94 f4 018c LO
01 7

g -% (JflMf* O.fl

375 410 065c 14
470 -5 15.2 ,15
130 JO30e 14
36 +1 3D L6

£10 W/bc 24
145 *036: lfl

220 tQ36c Lft

75 42 t<56%c L2

3.7! 7.0

13ll5.7

10*
*

9 5
7 c
7.3
94
121
113
10.0

oS
13.8

3 6

12
r
B

5.4

12.4

6.3

DIA3IOND AND PLATINUM
£17%
66

182
1850

66

Anglo-AratoiOc

.

Bi«hnt>ctiiaP:LlOc .i

[w BecnDf.ac
Do 40pePf H3
Ljdcnbu.-?!?^_

90 (Eiu.Plai.iOt

£20%
70

206
950
66
90

3*1

6
,

2.2

mil
*

Ti'244c

to8c
Q28c
Q200c.
Q7.2C .

QIGc 3.2] 8.0

8*
8.3

93
15 2
7.9

CENTRAL AFRICAN
40 Owonatia-iMc 46 42 05c ft

ft68 Falcon flb 50c 105 Q3x
9 Rhod'nCorp 162 ip. 13 0*6 6.0

1?0 Roan Cons K4 — 165
140 Tanganyika 50p 164 44 QIO.O 0*
65 Do Prsl fflp 70 04 10.2

25 WankteCol Rb 1 _ 35 0/‘a

c

1*
14 lZatn.Cpr5BD0*4_ 22 +% —

6*

17
96
94
3

58
27
12
B4
25
2

69
5

65
14

1675

9
310
60
6
4

127
36

AUSTRALIAN

.

Annex25c
BougainvilleJOTcea

EH South 50C
[G.Sl KalgoorlleSl.
Hamptn.lrcasnp _
MetalsEx.50c —

.

MetramarSJc
MJ-" HldtiaOc—
Moon* LyeU 25c
'(Cewmetal Me,

iNorthE HillSOe.

—

[N'to. Kalgurli-

—

[Oaibridge 5.AJ—
Pacific uippcr25e.
Pancont'l 25c -

Paring* M£.Exiip_
:Pe4e-WallMnd50c.
iPoseidon 20c

DnltanMin.50c—
Weitnet 10c

IWertiL MraineSOc

.

'WhimCreek 20c

—

20
122
96«r
22
B4
35
39
226
30
2

100
6%

94
26
700
11

400
75 tf

9
5

149
95

+1

-25

+1

QlOc

13

Q^c

Q9c

Q9c

Qlie

oic

5.1

5.01 24

1.81 LZ

TINS
28 Anal Sigeria 55 0.93 D.9i

16U AyerH-.rareSlU ... 36C 23* 14
1/ BeraliTic -. — 23% 4 1% Z4.0 26

315 F^rjumai SM25 . _. 385d tt,‘ML5 ft

155 toevor 270 2*5
6 Gold* Rare - a —

1/U to;cne Cues. 230 tlLD L3
64 Honpbar.C — 75 — —
56 IdrirlOp — 61 7.15 15

31 EnmunLiir l?p 35 ±7.0 L2
135 Killinghal! 270 050.0 ft

16H Ilalaj Dredjic; 228 11.0 11
2U iPahang 27? 02.5 0*
4(1 Pengkaler. lOp — 50 Lb

104 Peulisgiin 133
tl.2619 SamrPiraa —

_

76 --4 25
64 South KintailOpi-. 87 7* 0.6

105 St hn. Malayan 187 1L8 LI
51 Sucgei BefiFlfl - 57

' — —
29 SuprencL'orp. S3JI 44 ZQ10 —
40 Tanjonslap.— - 44 4.64 0.9

4(1 Tocrkab Hrtr SMI 45 6'5V: IB
58 Tronrti SMI 106 -i t4.29 20

1 3} 56

L5| lo

23

L3t Fl

96
21 6
9.7

33

Ti

19 0

18 5
7.4

92
+

23
2.5

13.3
9.7

5*
16.2
93
6.2

a?
;
35

335 [136

COPPER
IBolrwar.aESTRS I 44
|M*;nna R?.j0 — I 160 iii45cl 2Sj20.3

MISCELLANEOUS
10
35%
9<K)

440
239
112
G5-
45

145

8 Burma Mine: !T-ji 9 0.1 ft

25% Chareriiall 5p 2C%
540 Cons MjivL :0c

—

560 -10 Q140c ft

245 Nonhgeie CS1 _. 355 45
132 RT2 179 42 B5.96 2.1

55 Saair.a Indr. CS!... 67
£10 Tara ii.'.wr SI £12-A + *s

3Z% Tenid' Mineral' lOp 40 -1 thl.03 ft

84 iuIoeCoes *. ;1

—

129 +2 — —

1.8

lFl

Fi

42

NOTES

TEAS

India and Bangladesh
90 Assam toaarstl.. 133 +1 3.51 77]
90 Aaflra Fronter£L 164 786 1

1

42% .Axuxlmt. 52 3.3 30
95 British Indian £3 170 50 70
,ik Empire Plants IQp 6 0.65 23
IjL> lokai tl 123 7 ftt ft
65 LoagbourncCK . 90 385
U2 JfcLeftiHuttc/liL 354 646 39
95 124 at

5»a SingloHIdgs !0p . 9 0.7R IS
/4 Wlrren Flint? 103 t7 ft 31
66 Williaiaron £i— 80 4.95 31

59 J 40 [Lunuraii

Sri Lanka
1 59 |—17.25

9 S

45
18
“8
6 b

7.4

11.2

15G
11 D
93

0.9| 6.5

.90 ni
4« 3

46 1 1

Africa
190 [170

32

! 36%

jniar.ryrcti

lpjraeciiijrp

Run Estates

190
39
46

15.27
j

R3.48I
4-22 1

MINES

CENTRAL RAND
Durban DeepR3_
Easl Rand Pip. Rl.
Raadfoat'nEsLffi.

'estRandBl

EASTERN RAND

1

315 — re. tQ20c S*
260 -5 4435c 51
C22V. +% Oiflto ft

130 45 Qltk ft

200
40

12F
530
67

230
148

105
885
50

65 Bracken RI B0 025c 1 5
3 East DatfaRl U +1

Gotnmt .Areas5?_ 1404
50
140

tjnxiv Ici 30 c

Kinross Rl
70d
230

Q8c
032c
93e
QSOc
02%

u
<!4 Lelte.Oc- 34 -1 17
30 SlnriewileROSO 62 rtf +2
40 S Afrienn LL 35e_ 43 +1
28 VlaHoascnRl^ 35a -4 L2

Z«>0 435 -5 076r
13 Hit.Nlj;ei 2Se 22 -l

65

22.6

10 1.

19.1

23J
4 2,

il*

lllna eifarnrfse imUrr.-od. prlft^ and net divideadc are la.pnn and drB<unia=lioD* are -T-p. Eiilnotrd p rtrr.’ramine

-

ratio* tad carer* are based on !ala>t acoual reports and ac.01.aln
and, where ;«ssib!r ore opdalH nn jsU-v.arly f] 3arc*: the, am
adjuMcd «o ACT of 3i par cent. P.'hj. arr calcalnScd on the hael* of
net 4iMrthu‘.i<«. hrarkeled llfiirn io-liralr 10 per ccuL or more
dlflerenec IX rolep'jiad on "nir" dlKirlhoMoc. Coters are b-'.rd
on -maalmuat 1 dlstnhulloa. Vielda ar» hared oo odddlr pneev.
are pm< and atl'-w far viloc of dnclarnd di-iribuiiaas and right*.
Secaritim with dmoialcalluos oihrr than utexllng are quoted
inciaeite al the in'.rtlment dollar prernimn

Z Sierling denominated sernritier which include inveiunent
dollar premium.

a “Top" St-ttk.
* Highs and Lon market lie5 hu e been adjusted to allovr

for nghts i*iu« for ecth.

t lE'.erim since increased or resumed.
i Interim since reduced, paired or deferred.

^ Tax. tree to con residents,

i Fiinires or report awaited.
IT Unlisted srtcrirv.

* Price at time of suspenrian.

S Indicated dividend after pendinE scrip andfor rights Issues
roier relates to previous dividend or forecost

** Free of Sramp Duly
* Merger bid or reoixanluslcn In pmgrer.*,

f ?.'« c^mp-.raBle.
* Same ins.-r.ro reduced final and or reduced earnings

indicated.

9 Forvfhrt diririrnd: co.er on eanirE* updatsd by latest

inrenin .|a:e-i^r.t.

; Ccicr x!V-i tor ror.-.er*|rn of (hares art ntrv ranfcin; for
lliiid«ib« or rsr.k.nr onlv mr r, *inf|..d di'.Mend

t C.-ver Hop'- nrt .iilo» for -l.ar. ? a inch no.' .il*o rank for
divil.-nd j: j future d.-:*- .«<• X> r. .-re < ur-j-u'ly provided.

W F\clu.5:«,F » final dividend deelarniTon
- lIn?innel pnrr
i] No oar ’.aluc

a Tax free b figure* based on prespeda* or other offteisl

ncinuh.- r Cnsti d r-mtji-nd rr.te paid or payable on part
of capital ci--.it till'd or. dindeid oc fair raptirL
p Redemption yield I Pla[ yield, s aumed di-ideod and
iirid. h Assumed di'-identl a.td >i<!4 after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital iourci-s. k Korea, m infer,m higher
than pre-iojs total, a Righlr iii'W pending q Earnings based
op preliminary figures, r Aa-lrM:j i currrr.cp. 5 ulv.dcnd
and field esefodo a special pavmer.i t frdicafed dividend:*
coi-er relates to precious Onidrad. KR ratio based on laii”t
rainuoi earnings, u Forecast dividend- cover based on
previous year's cnrainci- v Tax freo up !o SOp in the i.
r Yield aijews tor current? ciau.K*, y Di'-idend and yield
ba'-d on merger fenn.* = Dividend and yield include a
special paj-ewnL- Cover does no: appi* to sponai payment.
A NM dividend and yicid. B Preurvnce diridead passed op
deferred. C Canodlnn. E Iwuc pnee. G Asiumed:
dividend npd yield after pending scrip nad.’nr nghts Issiio.

It Dividend ir.d yield bared on prcrpcius or other official
stimaios for JP7S-77 R F:gurv« bi'r-d on prospector nr
the? ofiicia! *«:mnt« fur 1-^6-TT .1! Figures based nn

orospecius nr ntfc.jr f: r-i.-il eiiimatm. for lins ,v rinidvpd
and yield ra*ed nn pm1 norms or t>:r.c-r rtf.cial ertimaies ;.->r

iflfd Gr.Ms. T Fli'ires us^nnrd V So s cmfu-ar.t
Corporatiun Tax payaiic. 2 Di'-.dvnd tolal :o date.

Abbferintinft*- ri '-.r di-.vdcr.d: k as srnp Ijjbo; c sx ri-'h'~
n e* aii; d ps capita! di«*nbulim

‘ u""*

“ Recent Issues *’ and “ Rights " Page 15

This service ij available to every Cotnpasy dealt Id oa.
Stock Exchange* (hrout;houi thx- United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum for each security
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OF THE WEEK Carter unveils his

$30bn. package
BY JUREK MARTIN, UJ. EDITOR

BY DAVID WATT

TF ON’E took a poll of British

politicians to-tyiy. not less than

90 per cent. o[ them. I imagine,

would say that Kr(y Jenkins had
made a mistake in £Oins to

Brussels. Snri^q would maintain
that England—not to mention
the Labour Party—needs him;
others that even now he might
have had long-term prospects
or becoming Prime Minister:

still others that the Presidency
of the EEC Commission, which
he took over this week, is a job
on which his particular talents

arc wasted at this juncture in
European affairs.

We can be certain that all

these objections, and many
others, have gone through Mr.
Jenkins’s own mind in the last

few months for he is a man who

.

has the kind of courage that
roust beat down terrible trepi-

dation and doubt in every crisis

before it carries hir.. triumph-
antly through to a course of;

action he believes in. But now
he is finally committed to Brus-

sels I should be surprised if he
has many regrets—at any rate

at what he is leaving.

If he had stayed in British

politics he might, it is true, be
Chancellor of the Exchequer by
this time—but who. having
once occupied that bed of nails,

would want to lie down a second
time when every barb is twice

as sharp?
Again, he would certainly be

a power in the Cabinet—but he
has never really got on with

MR. JIMMY CARTER. Presi-

dentelect. unlay unveiled a
two-year S30bn. package in-

tended to stimulate the
economy.

Mis announcement came
after a meeting with Congres-
sional leaders who Immedi-
ately gave il their endorse-
ment anil promised to get the
necessary legislative wheels
moving as soon as possible.

According tn Mr. Carter, just

Iess than Slnhn. of the pack-
age will be applied this fiscal

year and a similar amount
next year. The f!5bn.-a-ycar
level is more nr less what had
been predicted, although the
extension into a second year
comes as something of a sur-
prise.

The package, as expected,
consists of a mixture of (ax
relief and increased Federal

spending on programmes
designed to ease unemploy-
ment, standing at 8.1 per cent.

Mr. Carter’s proposals were
given only in broad outline,

hut principal features include
a combined tax rebate and
temporary, higher social

security benefits, worth be-

tween S7bn. and Sllbn.

Public works
A drastic simplification nf

the Lax code, which won Id give
$4bn. in relief to lower and
middle-income Americans, is

planned.
Corpora lions Hill receive

the benefit of a $2 bn. tax cut,
achieved through reductions in

payroll taxes.

The present S2bn. public
works jobs programme will he
expanded by a further S4bn.
and an extra $.»bn. to $8bn. will

WASHINGTON, Jan. J.

he spent in the private sector

on various programmes in high
unemployment areas.

Mr. Carter said that he be-

lieved his package would create
about 800.000 extra Jobs and
would have the effect of re-

ducing unemployment hy
between 0.75 per cent, and a

full 1 per cent, within a year.

The package was necessary
because the economy bad been
very stagnant.

Mr. Charles Scbultze, who
will be the chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers,
estimated that the budgetary
deficit next year would hr be-
tween S72bn. and S76bo. minus
some returns which

.
could be

expected from a higher level of
economic activity.

Mr. Carter said that for the-
current fiscal year, the deficit

would be about $60bn.

Setback for Leyland as car

imports soar to new high
BYTERRY DOD5WORTH.MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH LEYLAND suffered
another serious setback in the

British car market last month as

imports soared to an all-time

high of 46 per cent

The figures, which show Ford
recapturing market leadership,

underline the deep disruption
caused to Leyland's production
by the prolonged labour dispute
at Rubery Ow^o, one of its

principal component suppliers.

These production problems at

Leyland are known to be causing
anxiety to tbe Government and
have led to a scaling-down of
the company’s profits forecast for
last year to below £100ra.

Ministers will . have been
equally disturbed by the sharp
rise in import sales last month,
which were 15 per cent, above
the same month last year and
were well ahead of the previous
high of 43.5 per cent, recorded
in September. Imports have been
on a strongly rising trend in the
second half of 1976.

Although the British motor
industry has said in the past that
imports of more than about 30
per cent would be intolerable,
it is now difficult w see bow they
can he brought down to that
level next year.

New products from Ford and
Chrysler probably wiff help hut
a fresh factor in (he equation is

the large number of cars being

brought into the country by
Ford, Chrysler and Vaushall
from their associate companies
on the Continent Ford, for

example, was the second largest

importer last month, bringing in

4.127 cars (6.76 pec cent.), while
the three companies combined
accounted for imports of 6,956

cars (11.4 per cent).
On the brighter side for

Britain, the car market as a

whole last month was a substan-

tial 15 per cent up on Decem-
ber, 1975, and for the whole year
has risen by 7.7 per cent, to

1.2S5.5S3 units. These are the

best figures since the oil crisis

year of 1973.

For the year as a whole. Ley-
land managed to retain the lead
with sales of 352.679 (27.5 per
cent.) against Ford’s 324.354

(25.2 per cent). Vauxhall
showed a substantial recovery
on its performance last year,
with sales of 114,594 against
87.576.

Datsun once again was the

leading importer, lifting its sales

from 64.011 last year to 68.853.

despite the self-imposed limita-

tion on Japanese sales in this

country. Renault was second in

the importer table. Volkswagen,
suffering from the unfavourable
exchange terras for the Deutsch-
mark, was fourth.

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS

1976 % December %
Leyland 352,679 27J 14383 23.6

Ford 324,354 2SJ 15,127 242

Vauxhall 114,594 8.9 6,471 10.6

Chrysler 82,905 6.4 3,669 6.0

Datsun 68,853 5.4 2468 4^
j

Renault 56.855 AA 3305 S3
Fiat 48395 3.8 4,17V 6.9

VW/Audl 48^02 12 1316 32
Others 188,246 14.6 9,482 15.4

Total 7J85J83 100.0 61JW0 1000

Source. SMMT

ROY JENKINS
* Exhilarated . . . daunted"

Mr. Callaghan since the mid-60s,

and he has became increasingly

disenchanted with the Labour
Party, a.? it has excluded more
and more of his particular

brand nf Fabian social demo-
cracy.

A' a matter of prediction he
probably dues not give the Cal-

laghan government more than

a few months or life anyhow:
and though he has never said

so in public, many of his

friends believe that that he now
pins his hopes for Britain on a

realignment of the party system.
His hopes for himself, if any,

very likely do not have any
clear shape beyond the next
four or five years.

Detached
Whether he takes an equally

detached view of the possibili-

ties inherent in the Presidency
of the Commission, it is hard to

say. In theory, the pitfalls

before him are obvious enough.

If he takes up an unobtrusive
administrative role within the

EEC like his predecessor, he
will certainly never get the

show back on the mad. Eut if

he takes a grand political stance

he is likely to get snubbed all

round by the politicians of the

Nine who are in no mood for

supranational initiatives.

In practice one can make out
the case that Mr. Jenkins will

either be pushed into the less

adventurous line or will adopt
it before anyone has time to

slap him down. He has, as

Richard Crussman observed in

his diaries, a strong streak of
Welsh cunning and moreover
having taken the job in the first

place because he felt he had to

out of the frustrations of

Westminster, he may have [airly

minimal expectations.

But this prediction would

leave out of account both his

romanticism and his talents.

Like Mr. Edward Heath, Mr.

Jenkins actually believes in the

EEC and he has a stron; .sense

of its destiny—and his own. All

this will turn him W (He second,

riskier course; and though the

omens are against him bi? has

a good deal going for him as

wHl. He has been in eclipse

long enough perhaps, for the

world tn have forgotten jusi how

formidable and complete a poli-

tician he is when he exerts him-

self. The intellect, the ability

and his eloquence have all

rusted a little without a cause

in which to harness them.

Europe, to Mr, Jenkins, is such

a cause, and there is every pros-

pect that he will do battle.

Soviet Union extends tests

on supersonic airliner
BY DAVID SATTER

THE SOVIET UN' TON'S TU-I44
supersonic airliner, which was to
have started passenger service In

the second half of last year, will

continue to be tested for the
whole of this year with no pros-

pect of regular passenger ser-

vices getting under way.

This is revealed in a report by
Mr. Boris Bugayev, the Soviet

Minister of Civil Aviation, in the

Soviet weekly, Nedelya. Mr.
Bugayev said the aircraft was
undergoing "reinforcing work."

His report on the development
of new Soviet aircraft breaks a

long official silence an the

TU-144.

Twice weekly TU-144 mail and
cargo flights between Moscow
and the central Asian city of

Alma Ata started in December
1975, four weeks before the first

scheduled flights of the Con-

corde, which they were
apparently in ten dud to upstage.

Since then there have been
problems with the TU-144
variously described as excessive

fuel consumption, problems with
engine alignment and wing-
design. and vibrations.

The aircraft, which were once

displayed prominently at Mos-

cow’s Domodedovo Airport, have
recently been seen infrequently,

leading to speculation that even

the existing non-passenger flight-

schedule may have been changed.
Mr. Bugayev's report indicates

that the development nf the

TU-144 is continuing but does
not make clear wben the plane
can be expected to start passen-
ger service.

In a report in the November
29 issue of tbe Government news-
paper Izvestia describing new
passenger aircraft to be intro-

duced during (he 1976 to 19S0
period Mr. Bugayev did not
mention tbe TU-144. He did
refer to the 350-passenger
Ilyushin-86 airbus, which was
recently successfully test-flown,

and the Yak-42 medium-range
120-passenger plane. Both are
still being tested.

MOSCOW, Jan. 7.

The Soviets last month signed

a £lOm. contract with Lucas
Aerospace for the purchase of
an electronic fuel-injection
system for the TU-144. This
would improve the plane's fuel
efficiency.

The Lucas cnntract is -taken
to be an indication that although
work is continuing on the TU-144,
it will be some time before it

can be introduced into regular
passenger service.
Tbe final version of the 1976-

1980 Five-Year Plan calls for the
introduction of several new
types of aircraft.

Jenkins

promises

‘European’

presidency
i

By Guy de Jonquiercs

‘ BRUSSELS. Jan. 7
MB. BOY JENKINS, with
agreement on the composition of'

the new EEC Commission finally
reached, promised early to-day to

. put his long experience as a pro-
1 fessional politician to work so as
to become " the. European Presi-
dent, not a British President ” of

the Commission.
He was able to annnunce after

about 15 hours of intensive over-
night negotiations that he and bis
L2 colleagues had decided
unanimously on the division of
the responsibilities which they
will bold over the four-year life

of the new Commission, which
held its first formal meeting

.
yesterday.
The titular responsibility for

external affairs has been awarded
to a German member, Herr
Wilhelm Haferkamp.

Probably the main innovation
of Mr. Jenkins’s presidency is

that other commissioners will be
free to play a bigger role in deal-

ing with tbe international aspects
of their portfolios than in the

.
past. 1

I For instance, Mr. Finn Olav
Gnndelach, the Dane who has
moved from responsibility for

internal market to the key
agriculture post will continue
his . recent involvement in

developing the new EEC policy,

notably in negotiations with non-
EEC countries, such as Iceland,

on fisheries agreements.
M_ Francois Xavier Ortoli, the

outgoing Commission president,

has been given responsibility for

another weighty job, economic
and financial affairs. Britain's

second commissioner, Mr.
Christopher Tugendbat, former
Conservative MP, has. beea
assigned the task of looking after

the EEC budget, financial con-

trols and institutions, personnel
and administration.
Though Mr. Tugendhat's

duties are not considered major,
Mr. Jenkins is expected to rely

on him quite heavily to keep a

close eye on the detail of EEC
finances, which can often play

an important role in formulation
of policy decisions.

Mr. Jenkins in addition to his
main function as "first among
equals,” has taken under his

wing the Press and information
services of the Commission.
He laid special emphasis on

the need to project (he Commis-
sion’s public image more effec-

tively. and promised to hold
frequent Press conferences him-
self.

Internally, the Commission'*
structure has been modified in

several ways to improve effi-

ciency, notably by grouping
under one Commisioner responsi-

bility for co-ordinating the EEC's
Funds.
A special post has been

created to deal with applications
for EEC membership.

Still to be settled Is the com-
position of the directorates

general. the Commission’s
operating divisions, and the
appointment of the department
beads to run them.

First view of the Jenkins style.
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With money continuing tor

pour into the gilt-edged market,-,

the long tap (Treasury 15* per
cent 1986 “A") ran out as the:

market opened yesterday morn-
ing. Issued a week ago at 99,

tbe stock closest at 1012 and ft

represents the bulk of the.

£8o0m. or so of gilts which the

market reckons might have been-

sold this week.

As expected a cut in Minimum/
Lending Rate was followed by
the appearance of a new short'

tap, £600m. Exchequer 12$ per

cent. 1981 in the afternoon and
at an issue price of 96i it seems
to be broadly in line with the
rest of the market Free -from

the restraining influence of the
Government Broker, longs

bounded ahead and ended. with
rises of. over 2 points: even Wap
Loan managed a half point rise,

to 361.

With nearly three months To

spare, the Government has now-
completed its funding require-:

meats for the current financial

year, and despite a marked
reduction in the institutions’

levels of liquidity, the mgrfret

is still hungry for stock. Hav-
ing moved from famine to feast/

the authorities now face

dilemma exactly opposite to. that

which they had to tackle late

last summer. Gilt purchases are
forcing interest rates - down
faster than they would ideally

like. And although the tempta-
tion must be to keep on meet-
ing the market’s .seemiqgly...

insatiable appetite, the authori-

ties have to weigh up how fero-

cious a money squeeze they are
prepared to contemplate..

Already it looks as though the
next set of money supply figures

will show no growth, and
possibly even a minus' figure.;

;

There had been strong
rumours that the Government
Broker would take advantage of
the current climate to try out
something new yesterday—In
the shape of a variable coupon
gilt-edged stock. This did' not
appear, however, and in faet ft

wonld have been a nonsense if

it had. Such a stock may/well
represent a worthwhile* addi-

tion to the GB's amour/, when
there is a problem of excess

liquidity in the private sector

and interest rate* aiWgenerally
expected to rise. Byt it would
be no kind of experiment to

bring one out at a- time when
everyone is betting-on a fall in

rates. The only impact would
be to focus attention to an even
greater extent on the fixed

coupon stocks which are already
available.

However, such an issue seems
likely sooner or later, and GEC
has now broken the ice by

ever, and it cotdd' |||3lS

Index-fell 2.5 to 3653 ™ JJJ^
. recalling that when

;

decided to issue |8S0m^^s; i
r/§

66i

—
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1
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But the people who buy such bid attempt, two-

notes—often other banks, or Guinness has a
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wealthy foreign ,
investors—are nearly -44 per cent in pr^efi*

unlikely to be terribly intei> pany. It has no BoatP.jepro
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favourably -with near - cash a majority of over 50.
alternatives like three month it risks the accusation,otac© to*
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Be tough over fishing

limits, says Tory MP
BRITAIN should take off the bid
sloves in the EEC negotiations
over fishing limits, Mr. Teddy
Taylor. Shadow Scottish Secre-

tary. said yesterday.
The fishing industry was put

in a desperately serious situation

by the removal of quotas from
January 1.

“In a relatively short time,
with unrestricted fishing, there
could be a danger that the fish

will be fished out of the sea,"

Mr. Taylor said

“Tbe time For kid glove dip-

lomacy has come to an end."
The Conservatives would be

GEC shares fall 12p

pressing tbe Government to take
a tougher line with the EEC on
fishlnc l

:
roiis. Since the removal

of quotas (here had been- "mas-
sive fishing " by our own fisher-

men and by foreigners. The
results could be catastrophic.

** At the end of the day, If

we fail to get anything done, the
British Government could pass
a law declaring our own limits.
' It may be that this would be

held to be contrary to EEC law.
But if you want to gain- respect
in the EEC you have to act in

tbe toughest possible waj£to pro-

tect yonr interests."

i
Continued from Page 1
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Will begin on March 14. assuming
*WEer So far, however, there has been

that shareholders approve the Shell closed 6p up at a 1976-77
1 no solution to the problem of

scheme at a special meeting nn Peak of 468p. BP. after recent
|
finding guarantees for perform

January 31. large rises, was 2p easier at S24p; • mance without taking too mndi

In the stock market, one talk- TGI rose 3p to 350p and RTZ was
|
of the potential profit Crpra the

inh ooint was whether other cash- 2p up at I79p. BAT was nn-; companies themselves or provid-

rich croaps ®igbt take their cue changed ah 280p and Glaxo 2pj tag a Government sub-

Snm'GEC'S move. down at 405p, jSidy at lugh risk.

By Peter Cartwright and
Rupert Cornwell

MR. HAROLD LEVER, Chancel-
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
and Mr. Jack Jones, General
Secretary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, have
been called in by the Meriden
Motorcycle Co-operative as part
of a last-ditch effort to persuade
the Industry Department to

change its mind and inject more
rescue funds.
The Meriden team yesterday

called off a planned meeting at
the Industry Department in
favour of wider talks on Mon-
day, which they hope will involve
Mr. Lever and Mr. Jones.
Arguing fpr the co-operative

will be Mr. Geoffrey Robinson.
Labour MP for Coventry North-
West. Former head of Jaguar
Cars, and one of the architects
of original, scheme under which
Meriden secured almost £5m. in
Government assistance.
Mr. Robinson said yesterday

that the co-operative would carry
on a strong fight for survival,
and he has behind him the
support of several Labour Left-
wingers. Mr. Denis Johnson, the
co-operative chairman, will also
attend the talks on Monday.
But the chances of success for

Meriden look slim. The Depart-
ment’s move was approved by
the Cabinet before Christmas,
thus implying the acquiescence of
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Betin.

the driving force behind the
creation of co-operatives when
he was Industry Secretary jn

Last October Mr. Been was
strongly criticised by the power-
ful Commons Public Accounts
Committee for allotting £4.9tn. of
public money to Meriden, against
the express advice of top indus-
trial policy officials.

1974 aitd 1975.

j

Meriden was one of three

J
co-operative organisations which
attracted support from the
Government during Mr. Benn's
spell at the Industry Department.
Of the other two, Scottish

Xews Enterprises, which
received has fatted, While
Kirkby , Manufacturing and
Engineering, which

. received
i£3.8id h is now makims small
[profits-

UJt TO-DAY
MOSTLY dry, but scattered
showers in Scotland and K.
Ireland.
SJ5., Cent* & England, Midlands,

Channel Isles

Dry. Bright intervals. Max.
6C (43F).
W. England, Wales, Lakes, Isle

of Man
Mostly dry. Bright intervals.

E. Anglia, Em NJL England
Mostly dry. Bright intervals.

Winds N.W., strong at times on
coasts and hills. Max. 6C (43F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Dundee, Aberdeen, NJL, W. Scot-
land, Cent. Highlands, Moray

Firth, Argyll, N. Ireland
Scattered showers, -wintry ovet

bills. Rather cloudy. Winds
N.W., strong on exposed coasts
and hills. Max.7C(45F).

Orkney, She tlands
Scattered showers. Max. 5C

(4IF).
Outlook: Colder, wintry in

:

places.

ijis

ImSe

•'

• On*y launched in October theriew Propeti^;
Growth Gilt-edged Fund hasalready proved^
popularwith investors. It's an idea I.Way to^ i-S

interest rates:
:
'.j

'
" " “ ‘

•.y

Your nioney willhe expertly managed irt"m
BUSINESS CENTRE

AUndrla.
Amsirdm.
Atteiu
Barcelona.
BeJrtn •

Belfast'
Belgrade
Berlin
Blrmghm.
Bristol
Brnssels
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
COlQCTO
COfmhgn.
Dublin
Edlnb'ab
Frankfurt
Geneva
Giasanr
Helslnkl
Hone Ke.
JoTrors
Lisbon
London
Luxcmbg.

Vdso
,

MkKlay
C ”F

c .is- sa

F 6 43
F U K
C 12 54

C U »
F M3
C 2 38!
51 S 36
C 6 43
S - 6 -U
C 3 31

S SO SS
C 14.57
C « ffl

C 1 34
SI : 36
F e 43

S S 40

f' 1 *
c o aa
S 9 48
a l 34
C 15 59

C 28 59
S 9 48
S » 43

C —1 30

Madrid
Manebso-.
Melbourne
Mexico C.
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Newcastle
New Yortc
Oslo
Paris
Perm
Prague
Kerttavtic
Rio do Po
Borne
StBsapor*
Sloddulm
Strasd'rg
Srdney
Te' Aviv
Tokyo
Tonraio
Vienna
Warsaw
Zorich

Y'day
Mid-da;
-C -p

F 10 50
C 7 45
S 28 M
S IB B8
C —J 30
c—10 14
c-= a
s 7 43
So—

1

30
S 1 34
C 3 37
5 31 W
C 0 32
C 3 37
C 31 SS
F 13 50
S 30 SS
S-I 30
C 1 34
S 23 73
C 9 48
C 7 43
S -3 19

l 1 54
c j a
C —1 30

Invested either in the gilt-edged ortftemon^nlj
. marketto optimise the retiim. ‘v;

•

/ ,:

Invest any sum from £1 ,000,“ witfi anW;
annual income option—or save frqm £2G*fe

i

month with tax reHef through an Executive; ^:
]

. Sfll/innc Plan liri ••

;

'

h -

'

?^*P0iicc
P D^i-i ..

Sr.V '

o ill* V

*̂^1 :: -

b:y :

ri

St-
-

I* •„'

•

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio 0 14 at Jersey S 7 43
Abner* C 12 .54 Las Phas. C Is 64
Biarritz F 6 43 Locarno s 4 n
Blackpool S ,7 45 Majorca D u 35
Bordeaux S S 4£ Malara s 11 55
BOutoatu! S 1 tf Malta C "13 59
Canblnca. F M I? Nairobi $ 24Caw To. C 53 77 Naoles Fra
Corfu : F B S Sice C 13 «
0ohremit p is 54 Nicosia s 13 2
Fjr". .

*. S It S2 Ooorto s ]» ?
Fmidial F IB. 01 Fbodos s tj ?!
Gibraltar S 12. 54 Sahbnrz c B w
Gnenwrr S 7 45 Tamfler r it J
lonabniclt F -* 27 Tenerife C ll «
UtvcrortS C -7 45 Tunis r 1 ^

1 1 gi-js«cta S 12 %
P r 42 ’Vtnlcc n 7 J?Wtofr. K-iji

9

D-Drtwle. S^-Soow.
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